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I have often thought that nothing would domore extensive good .at amelt sexperselhanjirie
establishment of a small circulating library in every county, to bonskSppf,atflw.';
well-chosen books, to be lent to the people of the County, under suph!, :tegogtortoo would secure their safe return in due time.
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No other governmental agency provides such a variety of
services to such a large percentage of the population.
The Library serves all ages, all interests, all
backgrounds throughout their lifetimes. It is a
challenge to cover such a scope in a document that
isn't multi-volume. We have projected long range needs
for 20 years and captured immediate needs for three to
five years in greater detail.
The 1980s decade was full of accomplishments, most
notably the new Central Library and Colonial Heights
Community Library and computerized circulation and
services, but there were unfulfilled expectations as
well This is a living document growing out of the
planning of- the 80s, updated for population
projections, changing needs and service capabilities.
Rizcurring revisions will be annual, with major updates
every five years.
Today, more than ever, the Library Master Plan must go
beyond projecting facility needs because library
services extend beyond our walls to home, office, and
conntunity. All Sacramento County residents are
encouraged to read, review, reflect and write or talk
to us about their opinions and suggestions for their
Lib
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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

if the United States is to remain a global leader in the 21st century, we must keep pace
with rapid changes in technology, as well as with increasing trade and commerce between
nations. Our ability to stay ahead depends, in large part, on our ability to stay
informed...I am committed to working with you and with others, both in the public and
private sectors, to enhance our nation's library services and information systems.
President George Bush

DRAWING FROM THE MST. .ANTICIPATING THE FUTURE
EXECUTIVE SUMMARy

Sacramento Public Library...the place to know...since.1857...is one
of the community s oldest public institutions. Founded by the same
men who supplied the gold rush, built the railroads and built this
city into the capital of California, it is a priceless resource of
history and oultUre. The Library is as vital today to the people
shaping the future as it was to our founders. The Library works hand
in hand with edUcation, business, and social organizations to build
an economically strong community with a good quality of life.
The Library MasteF Plan describes a quality library and the resources
that it takes to support it. To this end, the goal of the plan is to
preserve the community's rich heritage, while serving as a guide to
At the heart of the Library Master Plan is the
future services.
"'What services should the public library provide to serve
question:
our entire community?"
The Library knows there will never be sufficient funds to serve all
members of the community completely. It also knows that every
individual who phays taxes does not use libraries. But it is the
responsibility Of the Library to insure that tax dollars are
providing library services that are wanted, valued and used by the
community.
One imminent improvement to library service in Sacramento is the long
awaited Central Library expansion. Indeed, there have been many
changes to Sacramento's libraries in the last decade.. Branches may
look the same on the outside, but inside
-

CD ROM catalogs replaced COM (computer output microfilm)
catalogs that replaced card catalogs

-

Compact disks replaced records
1
"Talking books" are available on audio cassettes

-

Videos cover "how-to" activities, art and entertainment

-

Indexes and databases are available on-line and on compact
disks

-

Magazines are available on
weeks of issue

-

"Read Centers" in 'various
one-an-one literacy training

'

Microfilm within a' couple of
branch libraries provide
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Books are checked in and out by computer
Books and videos are available in language's other, than
English
But current services increasingly fall short of public demand.
Patron surveys cite too few open hours, not enough books, lack of
staff, nowhere to Sit, and no libraries in new communities.
Changes are occurring that directly impact the Library's service
capabilities
1.

Population growth - infill in established communities and
growth into unserved areas

2.

Demographic changes - greater ethnic and cultural diversity.

3.

Technological changes - improved access to information and
knowledge.

4.

The growing cost of materials and database access - the
Library's, responsibility for providing those services to
users with little or no means to pay.

5- A shift from books to accessing information and answering
questions requiring more librarians.
6.

The recruitment of quality staff with speciality backgrounds
and targeted languages - affirmative action and subject
expertiseP.

7.

Illiteracy is a major social problem in our society.
FUNDING

The Library hasTeceived excellent support over the last decade from
both the City Cbuncil and the Board of Supervisors, as well as City
and County management. However, the Library is in constant
competition with !other City departments for limited funds and is
constrained by its County funding base. The loss of County
augmentation funds has posed serious problems for future
development. The pressure on existing libraries is extreme. To
provide equal access to library service and relieve pressure on
existing faciliti6s, it is imperative that additional libraries be
constructed.
Policy Recommendations:

1. Library lacilities and services in new and growing areas
shall be' equal to those in established communities without
reducing services in established areas
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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2.

Library capital construction costs and start-up collections
costs shall be equitably shared by existing and new areas.

3.

Operating l revenues shall not be used to fund capital
improvements except as an interim measure.

4.

Funding for library services shall be no less than State
recommended per capita expenditures for libraries.

5. - Operations expenditures shall meet recommended standards for
both existing and new facilities, including staffing and
collection.
6. The proposed plan for planning and construction be adopted.
In order to implement these policy recommendations, the Library must
work with City and County management and with local elected officials
to identify a stable funding* stream adequate to meet the desired
level of service.
The Library will also identify potential revenue generating library
services. However, it must be recognized that such fees' will provide
only a small percentage of needed funding. Immediate branch
equipment and facilities' needs for County branches totals $907,505
and City branch ee total $314,161. In order to meet service needs
branch equipment and furnishings must be maintained and replaced. An
increase in the operating budget is required to meet theseneeds.
CONSOLIDATION

Sacramento Public Library serves the fifth most populous library
jurisdiction in the state. The system is the result of a partial
consolidation of the City and County library systems in 1966. To the
patron, Sacramento Public Library is one system. The patron will
find similar services and practices in all branches.
Behind the scene, there are two separate personnel and payroll
systems with different pay scales for like positions, two separate
purchasing and accounting systems, and two levels of financial
support for library services.
Consolidation efforts have continued slowly and for more than twenty
years. Staff frequently must quit one jurisdiction to work in the
other to advance in the system. Seniority and some sick leave and
vacation leave now may be carried to the other jurisdiction.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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In 1984/85, the City began transferring book funds to the County so
orders for books and other materials do not have to be duplicated and
paid separately, ,a considerable savings of staff. time. As the
library identifies other areas where duplication can be reduced or
eliminated, it will further consolidate so the resources of the
library system can be used most effectively. Total consolidation
would remedy these circumstances.
If City/County consolidation does not pass in November, another
method should be sought to consolidate the Library.
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Sacramento Public Library serves a rapidly growing population. The
County has had an increase from 783,381 (490,209 unincorporated area)
to 1,026,769 (646,708 unincorporated area) over the last decade and
faces an increase to 1,351,174 by 2010. TO net the requirements for
library services the Library recommends the following facilities:
Replacement and Expansion:
COnstruct,
Mgt
(90$)

Elcistincr

City
City
City

County
County
County
County
County

Year
To
Men

Cooledge
MbEinley
North'Sac./
Hagginwood

6,000
4,000

12,000
12,000

3 M
3 M

19k-1995
1990-1995

4,000

12,000

3 M

200072005

Elk Grove
N. Highlands
Carmichael
Folsom
Arden1

4,000
4,000
14,500
6,000
8,000

25,000
- 12,000
• 25,000
18,000
12,000

6.5 M
3 M
2.8 M
3.2 M
750,000

1990-1995
1990-1995
1995-2000
1995-2000
1995-2000

12,000
12,000

3 M
3M

1995-2000
1995-2000

12,000

3 14'

2000-2005

New Branches

City
City.
County

S. Natomas
Valley
Franklin--Laguna;

0

L

New or Expanded Leases

County
County
County
County
County
County

Citrus Heights 12,000
4,000
Galt
Orangevale
4,500
Rancho Cbrdova 12,000
0
RanchbMUrieta
0
Vineyaird

6,000
6,000
6,000
6,000
1,600
. 6,000
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1995-2000
1990-1995
1990-1995
1995-2000
2005-2010
1995-2000

PUBLIC SERVICES
4

The Library Master Plan maintains a commitment to well balanced
library collections reflecting carmounityneeds, using output measures
for assessment. t The plan emphasizes accen to materials and
information through hours of service, staffing, use of technology,
and improved services to specialized groups such as homebound and
impaired patrons. The plan encourages reading and library use
through targets:1i services to children, young adults, seniors,
minorities, and new adult readers. TO accomplish the public service
plan, the library uses a proactive services program. To be
effective, the Library needs to integrate new functions and services
with traditional library materials and services.
Proposed service innovations:
1.

Telephone Information Service centralized at the new Central
Library to make collection and staff expertise available
directly to all residents. Free.

2.

900 Reserve and Renewal line - to enable patrons to reserve
and renew materials, by telephone. Service charge.

3.

Delivery by mail - no need for patrons to visit the
library.
Materials can be delivered to home or office.
Service charge.

4.

FAX information - use telefacsimile transmission among
branches and to home or office for quick delivery of
information. Service charge.

5.

Target kindergarten, third and sixth grades and young adults
to encourage reading and a life-long pattern of library use.

6.

Browsing Ftpular Reading Collections - most popular items
available on shelf as well as on a reserve basis. Service
Fee. (Free copies will always be available as well).

7.

Increased reference services through databases on-line and
on CD-ROM:,

8.

Self-service - each employee must be employed most
It is necessary to initiate a self-service
effectively.
concept - even to checking out books.

9.

information in the public access catalogs in all
I&R
branches I - Community Information Center information
available in branches throughout the community.
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
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SIMFF RES0U1CO3

The plan proposes Ian aggressive affirmative action program to recruit
staff who speak targeted languages reflecting the community's
cultural diversity. The plan recommends staffing levels that
effectively deliver libraty services that patrons want during open
hours. Branches fall far short of the staffing and open hours that
patrons want. Additionally, the plan emphasizes the need to provide
ongoing staff training to meet the changing requirements of the
profession and the need for job satisfaction and recognition to keep
well trained staff.
In order for branches to be open the hours patrons want and provide
the services patrons request, branch staff must double. Using
average costs for various branch types, the City branch staffing
would rise from approximately $1,437,500 to $2,641,200 and the County
from $2,656,000 to $6,115,000.
AUTOMATICWTECENICAL SERVICES

Technology is changing rapidly, and the public expects the Library to
be technologically up-to-date and to deliver quality services. The
Library will employ sources of information via all nedia that provide
the most current information available. The plan implements a new $2
million circulation system with on-line public catalogs. It
encourages exploration of technological innovations to improve public
access to information.

1.
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Sacramento Public „Library has had -long range plans for,decades. The
1974 Master Plan prepared the County for five community branches. In
1980 service goal's were added to facility goals. Minor revisions
were nude in the' early '80s with a major update in 1985. The 1990
revision projectsa service plan for 3 - 5 years and a facility plan
until 2010. • Recurring revisions will be made annually with major
revisions every 5 years.
This planning proiess- differed from the 1980 and 1985 in that no
original data collection 'efforts were undertaken. It was felt that
the base of existing - information about the Library, its service area,
and patron needs w-4S sufficient for planning purposes: • '
Staff were involved in the process through facilitated forums and
network meetings, as well as less structured input. The Library
Foundation and Friends of the Tiihrary contributed public opinion. .
I -thank them 'for their enthusiastic participation 'and forward
thinking contributions. Particular thanks to Deborah Runnels and
Christine Groth for technical assistance and the preparation of the
document.

Janet E. Larson :
Deputy Library Director
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Drawing f um the past.. .anticipating needs of the future.. .SACRAMENTO
PUBLIC LIBRARY serves as a source of information for the people of
Sacramento County.
In support of that mission are three basic values: PEOPLE make the
difference. QUALITY is essential. EXCELLENCE is a way of life.

-

BACRAMENTO PUBLIC LIBRARY.
.1HE PLACE TO KNOW...SINCE 1857.
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HIOIORY OF SAM/IMMO PUBLIC LIBRARY

The Sacramento Public Library is today a jointly - funded city-county library system composed of a major resource library,
twenty-three branch libraries and two mobile units. The library
staff service 10over a million people in the greater Sacramento
metropolitan area,.-and, with . its one and , a quarter million
volumes, Sacramento Public Library ranks as the fifth largest
public librarlflin California - - and is growing.
The ancestors of the Sacramento Public Library were. the
Sacramento :City Library and the County branch library at Elk
Grove (the fipt - county free library branch in California). In
the early years, the City library was the dominant influence. It
began with an organi2ation of interested citizens RncWn as the
Sacramento Library Assaciation. With 800 donated books, the
Association opened its doors on J Street in 1857. Only members
of the . „Association were permitted to use the Library andits
resources.
It was 15 ye4rs later/ in 1872, When the library had - long since
.outgrown its Original" rooms, that a new building waS built on J
Street betwearl.':'„ 7th and 8th Streets. Another six years elapsed.
,...before the Library Association offered that building with its
collections to the. City of Sacramento. The City accepted the
' gift, the . voters concurred, and Sacramento had its first tax
' supported library.
The first decade of the century saw the birth of the library's
. other an6estor the County branch library at Elk Grove in 1908.
Other .County libraries soon followed and 11 years later, in 1919,

the County of Sacramento formed a County library system made up
of all the public libraries outside the City of SaCramento..
:The old City library building, built in 1872, was bursting at its
seams in 1913 Tillen the Knights of Pythias applied for ,a grant for
a new buildinglfrom the Carnegie Foundation. In exthange for the
Foundation's one hundred thousand dollars, the City provided a
prime site at 9th and I Streets, thirty thousand dollars, and a
promise to maintain library service for the City of Sacramento.
The new main City library was dedicated in October 1918. It was
the pride of the community! The years from 1918 to 1968 were
years of gro4 for both library systems as they struggled to
meet the expanding informational needs and reading requirements
•
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of an ever diverse and demanding public. TO better meet those
more sophisticated needs, the City and County determined in 1966
to consolidate their library resources. Improved services to
library users in the past 20 years have been draMatic. Maximum
sharing of !*oks andy other materials, the pooling of
administrative land support staff, and 12 new library buildings
are but a few of these benefits.
i The year 1991 will witness yet another step lforward for
Sacramento PUblic Library- when a new Central Library facility
will be completed.

1
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FACILITY
RECOMMENDATIONS

Replacement and Expansion:

Branch
Cooledge :
McKinley
North Sac./
HaggiOwood

City
City
City

Elk Grove
N. Highiands
Carmichael
Folsom
Arden

County
County
County
County
County

Construction
Cost
(90 S)

Year
To

6,000 . 12,000
4;. 000 12,000

3 M
3 M

1990-1995
1990-1995

4,000

12,000

3 M

2000-2005

4,000
4;000
14;500
6,000
8,000

25,000
12,000
25,000
18,000
12,000

6.5M
3M
2.8 M
3.2 M
750,000

199071995
1990-1995
1995-2000
1995-2000
1995-2000

0

12,000
12,000

3 M .
3 M

1995-2000
1995-2000

12,000
12,000

3 M
3 M

2000-2005
2005-2010

ExiStincr New

Open

New Branches:

City
City
County
City

S. Natomas
Valley Hi
FranklinLaguna
N. Natomas

New or Expanded 'Leases:

County
County
County
County
County
County

Citrus Heights 12,000
4,000
Galt
4,500
Orangevale
Rancho'Cordova 12,000
0
,RanchdMurieta
0
Vineyard

6,000 New/Additional 1995-2000
1990-1995
Expanded
6,000
1990-1995
Expanded
6,000
6;000 New/Additional 1995-2000
2005-2010
New
1,6001995-2000
New
6,000
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The library faciiity plan cannot be separated from the library
services plan. The Library cannot build new facilities without
proper staffing, sufficient materials, or adequate open hours.
New facilities will raise operating costs. While the Library is
proud of the services it is able to offer within its budget, it falls
short of meetingthe current needs of its users. TO take funds from
operating needs to build facilities would only compound the problem.

Therefore, the Library must seek alternatives to Library operating
funds for site purchases and construction. For instance, the five
County-awned commUnity libraries built in the mid-70s were purchased
with Revenue Sharing FundS. Possible alternate funding or
combination of funding includes:
1.

leased facilities meeting location, space, design, and cost
requirements.

2.

Libraries built with
Air rights or cammercial space.
campatible rental space to regain construction costs and
defray operating costs.

3.

Facilities purchased on a lease/purchase basis which spread
No voter approval is
payments over a nmaTher of years.
needed if the purchase remains on option until exercised.
the
(COP)
expand
Certificates
of Participation
has arrangement by increasing the number of
lease-purte
investors. They are a tax-exempt real estate investment
trust.

5.

Sale-leaseback is made possible by depreciation provisions
laws. The jurisdiction sells buildings it
in fed..
owns to :a non-profit entity and then leases them. back. The
funds derived from sale must be used in a 3 year period.
The library could sell same of its building and use the
proceeds to construct new ones and use those sold through
The sale-leaseback terms
lease pravisions of the sale.
protect :the jurisdiction's ability to repurchase the
property at the end of the lease period.

6.

Challenge grants or matching funds from government or
foundation sources.

7.

Fundraising campaigns - private or public.

8.

Federal LSCA (Library Services and Construction Act Title
II) orCammnity Development Block grants.
FACILITIES
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9.

California Library Cbnstruction and Renovation or Act of
1988. 35t local match. (Proposition 85)

10. Local revenue sources, e. g, Transient Occupancy tax,
property I transfer, license taxes Require public hearing
and notice.
11. General obligation bonds for library construction. They are
based on , ad valoTem property tax and require a 2/3 vote of
the electOrate.
Under the Subdivision Map , Act (
y)
12. Developer fees.
developers may be required to pay fees for needed capital
projects lin the areas they are developing, which is passed
on to therpurchaser.
13. Mello-Rocg Community Facilities Act of 1982. It allows
creation 111, of a special district to serve as a financing shell
for public construction. Boundaries can be drawn to include
Requires 2/3 voter approval of a
or exclude any area.
"special 1 "tax," which may not be levied ad valorem, but may
be levied on square footage or number of parcels that can be
customized for different types of property or taxpayer
status. '
Requirements include
Districts.
14. Special Assessarent
conformance with an adopted general plan. The assessment
must be l'based on the reasonable benefits to the properties
included. 1 An assessment formula for libraries ,would have to
withstand,, potential challenge. They are not taxes and are
The governing body can
not affected by Proposition 4.
usually adopt them on its own motion.

FACIIITIES
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I , OWNERSHIP AND AENINISTRATION
The Sacramento Public Library functions' as a joint , city-county
library under a 0_966 agreement While it operates as a single
agency, it is governed by and accountable to both the Sacramento City
Council and the 111Sacranento ',Comity Board of Supervisors. The City
portion of Library operations is funded fram the General Fund and the
County from a specified portion of unincorporated area property
taxes Cost of administration and county-wide services are shared by
the City and County as stipulated in the agreement. Policies and
services are the same Facilities are owned or leased either by the
City or the County within each jurisdiction. Colonial Heights
Carmunity Libraryl is currently the only shared cost City/County
branch. Adminis•7ration and system-wide support areas will be shared
cost within the new Central Library.
TWenty-four libraries and two bookmobiles serve all residents of
Sacramento Countcr. There are sixteen facilities in the
unincorporated areas of the County and the cities of Folsom, Isleton,
and Galt. Eight libraries serve the City of Sacramento. The City
has a central I,Ilibrary, one regional, one canatunity and five
branches. The, County has one regional, six communities and nine
branches.
•
ORGANIZATION OF LIBRARY SYSTEM
Sacramento Public Library is 'comprised of interdependent branch
services with collections designed to make its total resources
arcAssible to all residents. Branches are grouped by type of
services, geography, and use patterns so that services are within
reasonable travel distances of all citizens.
1'

NETWORKING BRANCHES
H
At the center or each network group is a community or regional
library that serves as a ibackup to the network branches and
coordinates and Manages the services and resources within that
service area.
The network groups are based on travel and use patterns of patrons.
Through
such g4upings, library . service is more equitable and
Th
convenient for patrons. Since branch libraries cannot accommodate
all users needs;[1 networking , provides materials and expertise to
satisfy most information needs* within reasonable travel time and
through delivery service. •

,4

There are four classifications of library facilities: neighborhood,
community, regional, and central.
0,
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CENTRAL LIBRARY
Central Library ha S the most comprehensive collections with extensive
subject specialization. The collections are used directly by the
public and as a' supplementary resource for the entire library
system. There is also a concentration of staff expertise and
specialization ' 'Central Library serves as a branch library for
downtown residents 'as well as the downtown workforce.
The new 160,000 *pare foot facility will be able to house 500 1 000
volumes and have seating for over 500 people. Additional services
will include non-print materials and computer databases. Meeting
facilities and special collection space are also included.
11;

As Sacramento Public Library's headquarters, Central Library is
responsible for system-wide services, administration, and technical
services. It will also house Mountain Valley Library System, the
Community Information Center and the Non-Profit Resource Center.
REGIONAL LIBRARIES

A regional library, is responsible for the coordination and back-up of
public services for a large geographic area. The regional library
supports and enhances the services and collections of community-size
and neighborhood branches. The regional library provides an in-depth
reference collection
and coordinates collection development as well
1
as children's services regionally. Staff includes specialists for
adult and childrens' services. It also functions as a branch library
to a community-size population.
cammUNITY LIBRARIES

Community libraries are full service branches ideally serving
communities or geographical areas of approximately 50,000 people.
Contemporary material is purchased in multiple copies to meet
demand. Reference material responds to the general needs of educated
adults and high school students. Current and historical material on
the community is,, maintained. If a patron's question cannot be
answered by community libraries, the question is referred to either a
regional or the Central Library.
NEIGEECPBOOD LIBRARIES
Neighborhood libraries provide smaller communities with easy access
to library materials. The collections are limited, but satisfy the
general needs/reqUests of the local residents. Standard works
continually in high demand, plus best sellers, constitute the main
portion of the collection. A small reference collection consisting
of encyclopedias, dictionaries, atlases, almanacs and handbooks is
also available. Whenever needs cannot be satisfied by a neighborhood
branch, the staff will refer patrons to a larger library or request
materials through interbranch loan.
[
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BOOKMOBILES

Bookmobiles provide a current, popular browsing collection for rural
areas not conveniently served by existing permanent facilities,
. congregate senior Citizen housing, and the institutionalized.

!1

;

1

k;
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INPLICATIONS OF
CouNri GENERAL PUN
LAM Ut3E RECOMMENDATIONS
313R LIBRARY FLAMM

In reviewing the l land Use Element of the 2010 Plan Draft with County'
Planning it was obvious that a number of proposed planning strategies
will influence library service:
1) Maximize use of the existing urban areas
The infillingl of some urban areas, such as Citrus Heights and
Rancho Cordova, has exceeded the capacity of the existing
libraries. Southgate Cammunity Library may be relieved by a new
regional library in - Elk Grove and branches in , Vineyard and
southwest Sacramento, but other solutions must be sought for
Sylvan Oaks lCitms Heights), Carmichael, and Rancho Cordova
Libraries.
Reduce consumption of the non-urban areas
4r
Since library service is much more efficient in overlapping
metropolitian I, service areas, leapfrogging or placing new
communities in outlying areas would tax the Library's ability to
provide effective services in low density areas.
3) Configure the design of our urban area In an efficient manner
Configuring te design of our urban areas in an efficient manner
helps libraries provide better services because library use
surveys show: III!
a.

People Ule several libraries and travel some distance to use
them (sere they work, live, commute, have other

b.

Size of collection is a drawing power.

c.

The majoiity of people drive or ride to libraries.

d.

Library qise' is tied to shopping and other activities, not
usually a,single stop.

Relate land USes with transit opportunities; reduce the number of
vehicle miles travelled (VMT); reduce the ebission of air
pollutants
Under the Ctunty's transit/land use strategy, an objective is to
locate high residential densities and non-residential intensities
that are designed to accomodate non-automotive modes of travel at
transit stapS, and along key corridors. These developments are
referred to as'Transit Oriented Developments(TODs).,
FACILITIES
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I

Among the proposed policies for TODs is that within one mile of a
transit stop there is commercial/office use that allows convenient
shopping to and from the transit stop, or during lunch time, evenings
and weekends, creating a high level of pedestrian activity. If such
is the case. the TODs would be excellent sites for library outlets.
Building on the 4Nnanise that successful library outlets are located
conveniently within the rounds of users' daily activities, the TOD
libraries would lliterally provide library service in the path of
potential users. The library would provide a useful service that
also improves the transit ridership experience. The most successful
have been in the stations themselves, 'but are difficult for
children. The idea is successful in other parts of the U.S. and
Canada and should be explored as RI plans develop.
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STANDARDS

update the Library Master Plan, the Library assesses its
long-term 'space needs at least every five years. ,

I.

TO

2

The Library has adequate space to implement the services
'
consistent with its long-range plan and standards.
•

Library branch sites are:
- Centrally located to the library's service area
- Where loierlople voluntarily converge in an area that is
frequently visited by all segments of the population during
activities.
- Where facilities are clearly visible and identifiable to
residents as they go about their usual activities.
- On a primary street on or near a major intersection or
arterial transportation routes that provide easy access in
and out of parking lots and safety for pedestrians.
•
- In or near a shopping area, drawing on the influence of
adjacent activities.
- Situated with adequate and convenient parking and public
transportation, preferably on or near library site.
- Of adequate area and appropriate configuration to allow
for the progrimmmdbuilding and parking.

4.

Facilitie have flexibility to react to technological and
demographic changes.

5.

The Library has a flexible plan for 'each standard size
library tilat can be replicated with minimal adaptation.

6.

Facilities are
low maintenance, energy efficient and
cost-effeCtive to operate (including use of leased, mcdular
or kioskitype structures in new growth service areas until
more permanent facilities are warranted).

7.

Interior* are comfortable, convenient and attractive for
library us.
F
The exteSiors of libraries are well lighted and identified
with signs clearly visible from the street.
1
Entrances are clearly visible and located on the side of the
building that most users approach.

8.
9.
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10. Emergency facilities are provided in accordance with
appropriate codes.
11. Facilities net state and federal requirements for
handicap* accessibility and are designed without barriers
to service for the disabled or to children.
12. Lighting levels comply with standards issued by the
Illumination Engineering Society of North America.
13. All branches have after-hour book depositories which are
fire-proof.
14. _Public meeting space is aNailable for library programming
and for use by community groups.
15. An adeq4te amount of furniture and equipment is designed
appropriately for its use and located for ease of use

•
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ERGONOMIC CHECKLIST MR LIBRARIES SERVING
OLDER PEOPLE AND DISABLED

EXTERIOR FEATURES ,

1.

Adequate parking for handicapped, suitably marked.

2.

Bright lighting in parking area.

3.

Large, Clear signs, for the library (dark,: well-spaced
printing On light background is best).
Paths to the library at least 48 inches wide to accommodate
wheelchairs.

5.

Ramps into the library available for handicapped patrons.
Exterior ramp slope no greater than i foot rise in 12 feet,
with a minimum of 6 feet of straight clearance at the bottom
of the ramp. 32 inch high handrails extend at least 1 foot
beyond the top and bottam.of ramp. '

6.

Awning over entrance.

INTERIOR FEATURES

1.

Doors that push inward (away from patron), with a clear
opening at least 32 inches wide to accommodate: wheelchairs.
Automatic doors are best but lightweight normal doors with
handles which are easily operaUe by frail or handicapped
patrons l 'are acceptable.
Doors should have protective
kickplates and be in contrasting color from walls.

2.

Level area for a minimum distance of 5 feet from door.

3.

Clearly marked exits.

4.

Floors carpeted to decrease glare, slippage, and noise.
Floor (carpet) in, contrasting color from walls and
_furniture, and in simple non-distracting pattern. Carpets
seireiy 1 tacked and taut.
Non-static carpeting only (to
eliminate interference with hearing aid). Texture strips .
placed on any change of grade as a warning.

5.

Walls painted in contrasting color from floors, doors, and
handrails.
Walls, treated with acoustically absorbent
materials.
•
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6. Ramps at least 36 inches wide to accommodate harxiicapped
patrons. Slope no greater than 1 foot rise in14 feet.
Handrails extending at least. . one 'foot beyond the top and
bottom oframp, in contrasting color to walls.
7. Staircase& with resting areas between short flights.
IndivicinAl steps enclosed at back and sides. Sturdy
handrails, extending at least 1 foot beyond tOp and bottom
of stairs, in contrasting color to walls.
. Stable and comfortable furniture with variation in styles
available.
Sofas and chairs with armrests to ease sitting
and standing.
Same tabletops should be wheelchair
accessible, 29 inches high with matching chairs. Chairs and
table legs contrast with carpet/floor. Same chairs movable
to increase their usefulness.
9._ Lightingfrom several sources:
natural, overhead, task
Alternatives from fluorescent
(dirsoted reading lamps).
lighting (causes glare) available. Numerous, well-spaced
lights are better than a few extra strong lights. Dimmer
switches When possible.
10. Shelving begins at least one foot from floor and circulating
materials placed no higher than 5 feet from floor. Stacks
clearlyr*arked.
11. Clear, bold signs.
Dark, well-spaced, large printing on
light background is best.
Signage consistent throughout
library.
12. Audiovisual carrels available, at least one of which is
wheelchair accessible.
Monitors and headphones adjustable
for height, angle, and volume.
13. Copy machine and mocrofiche readers have capacity to enlarge
print.
14. Magnifying devices available for use by visually impaired.
15. Checkout; counter no higher than 36 inches so they are
wheelchair-accessible to patrons and staff.
16. Public telephones available at least one of which is
cord at least 29 inches long, H's1
wheelchair accessible:
and coin slot 48 inches or less from floor. At least one
TTY/TDD
telephone equipped with amplification device.
available.
17. Restrooms are wheelchair-accessible and clearly marked.
FACLLTTIES
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CHECKLIST

1. Community Profile
rrojectaIpOpulation
graphic profile
[i
number of schools, clubs,
etc.
[] seryiCe andlinfOrmation'need$
[] advisory ocputtee/Friends
of the Library
2. Nature of Library Service
maximum book collection
number of staff:FT, PT
level of reference service
number of programs
3. Location, Site Accessibility
traffic routes
transit access
glglilitif]appel access
service access
1
4. Introduction t'2c) the Library
initial focus/orientation
entrance j
vestibule
exit control/security system
circulation/reference desk
online ROM stations
5. Collection Areas
reference I
browsing stacks
micAcals, newspapers
books
large print
foreign language
local history
government publications
non-print mdia
children's Collection
your gogglt collection
ew
•

3

6. User Service Areas
Reading/Study iArea
,
study tables
reference tables
carrels
informal seating

I

FACILITY PLANNING.

7. Meting Room/Kitchen
story hour area
area
▪ m-a=
•• .
chair storage
•
kitchen
films/lighting
• tack surfaces
after hours use/
independent of
library
8. Staff Areas
[] circulation desk/
workspace
l] reference desk/work
space
[] efficient supervision
of library .
] supervisors' offices
] work roam: size and
flexibility
staff lounge/kitchen
staf washroom
staff lockers
storage

E

9: Miscellaneous
janitorial
mechanical
exhibition area
book security system
book drop
public telephones
landscaping
bicycle racks
art in public places
10. All Areas
clear traffic
[1
tempe
tgZure air
conditioning; consistency
t] communications,
flexibility
[] fire exits/fire
protection
furniture
equipment
signage
ambience
handicapped access
flexibility ,
control
▪ exPar:Isi -or.1
possibilities
[] new technology
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Of all the decisions made during a library building project, the
single most important is the site. A public library should be
accessible to the greatest possible number of users. Potential
locations should be evaluated in the same way as desirable retail
sites. As Sacramento Public Library has found, locating branches
even one block off the major transportation routes to save money
reduces the accessibility and use of the site to the public. Capital
outlay is not that significant a cost to libraries in the long term.
Libraries must serve for many decades anduust use every advantage of
In cities, people are
siting to realize the full potential.
Sacramento is using the new
attracted to the business district.
development as a - catalyst site for downtown
Central Library
development.
In the sprawling suburban areas of the County, the
Libraries need not
regional shopping, center is the, attraction.
necessarily be situated in the shopping center, but on a major
traffic artery to and from the area.
One of the valueWof any library's location is the value it brings to
surrounding property and intrinsic symbol of community. It serves as
a community focal point.
,Sites need to be purchased early in the
growth process to obtain a good site, but the site may be held until
growth warrants a building. Sites must be on major traffic routes,
visible to street, with adequate perking.
As an area develops, the Library should provide:
1.

Under 10A00 population: Books-by-Mail, bcolanobile service,
service from the nearest branch.

2.

10,000-20,000 population: Leased.

3.

20,000+ population: Leased structures which can be expanded
with growth.

4.

50,000+ population: a 12,000 sq. ft. facility.

FACILITIES
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LIBRARY SIZE

Second to the site, the most important factor in building a library
is appropriate size. There is a wide range of opinion by authorities
on the optimum library size. Traditionally, estimates were based on
the projected poPulation converted through a space formula into a
square footage figure, which was modified by appropriate factors.
Most formulas were devised for a Single unit library, not a branch
system.
No formula is ever acceptable without adaptation'to'the specific
needs of the caamunity. Rather than apply a fixed population-based
formula, the Library allocates space to functions: number of books
and periodicals; number of tables and chairs, computers and other
equipment; size of areas for adults, young minits, and children's
services, community rooms (size dependent upon number and kinds of
activities and other facilities in the community); staff work space;
mechanical space; rest roams; etc.
In the 1970s, Sacramento Public Library established a standard of 400
sq. ft. per 1,000 in population, with the , optimum size for mast
facilities in this report at 12,000 square feet. The plan is based
upon the Library's experience in public use of five community-sized
libraries built in the mid-1970s. Because of the Library's service
hierarchy, a 12,000 square foot library supported by a regional and
central library can serve 50,000 people.
Sacramento Public Library recognizes that the practicalities of
budgeting may limit the size of new buildings even when anticipated
populations suggest larger facilities. Therefore, the Library
recommends engineered expansion options when constructing new
buildings to allow flexibility and adaptability to changing
populations.
The equipment to
Size may change with developing technologies.
access and use databases has gotten smaller, but need for user space
has increased td accomodate pore/larger equipment. Books are still
quite compact in comparison and can be borrowed for home use. As
more people use AlaMB computers to access informatio, ,there may be a
changing need for library service.
'

Even with the predictions of a paperless society, the past twenty
years have brought increased, not lessening library Use. This plan
is based on a system of one library for every 50,000 people.
Branches would 1:1 6 12,000 square feet with Regionals and Central
libraries also responsible for an immediate 50,000 person service
area but also as back-up to the 12,000 square foot branches.
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FACILITY/SERVICE LEVELS
NEIGHBORHOOD
,LIBRARY
.

COMMUNITY
LIBRARY

REGIONAL
LIBRARY

CENTRAL
LIBRARY

ANNUAL
CIRCULATION

<225,000

25,000-350,000

>350,000

500,000

REFERENCE
QUESTIONS

<10,000

<30,000

<60,000

>80,000

SERVICE AREA
RADIUS

1-2 miles

2-3 miles

REGION*

SACRAMENT
CLUNTY

SERVICE AREA
POPULATION

<50,000

50,000

REGION*

SACRAMENT
COUNTY

COLLECTION-

<50,000

50-100,000

SERVICE HOURS
PER WEEK
SQUARE khEr
SEATS .
MEETING ROOM
sq. ft.
PARKING PLACES
PUBLIC SERVICE
STAFF (FIE)

52

62

'<8,000

12,000

<50
<800
<40
5.0 - 7.5

100
800-1,000

200,000

500,000

- 62

69

25,000
200,

. 143,000"
500

>1,000

8,300

_ _100

200

120
(dedicate

17.5

27.5

As defined by geographical grouping of library service areas
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TaelARD A STANDARD 12,000
SQUARE MOT FACILITY

The design standard evolved out of the need to immixre a quality
facility design while cutting the costs associated with the lengthy
funding, design, and construction processes. It couples the economy
of a structural design with the flexibility of custoMization. The
design can be "fine-tuned" to changing technologies, population to be
served and site-specific requirements and services.
Fixtures, furnishings, exterior finishes are chosen to insure the
building fits its surroundings and makes a positive statement in the
community.
Staff are able to calculate the cost of the new construction based on
the cost of preceding construction. Accurate cost information makes
grant applications more feasible and improves the budgeting process.
The plan is essentially a square that can be mcdified for future
needs. Open service areas, carpet tile, and other design features
allow the flexibility to keep pace with rapidly changing technologies
or .dgraphic changes.
There is handicapped access throughout. The interior has as few as
possible fixed walls or architectural features. Service points are
Situated to allow supervision of all public areas., Electronic
security for books and facility is built in.
The success of the facility is related to the simplicity of its
design, which is functional with low maintenance. Skylights take,
advantage of the area's sunlight and add interest.
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TYPICAL COSTS FCR A 021/40NITY-6IZED LIBRARY
FACILITY CONSTRUCI'ION/FMISHIMS/MATERIALS

Site: $240,000 per acre x 2.5 acres =

$600,000

Building plans: 7.5% of construction costs =

$155,760

Construction : $173 per square foot x 12,000 = $2,076,000
Programming: 1% of construction cost =

$20,760

Project coordination: 2% of construction cost =

$41,520

Construction inspection: 5% of construction cost = $103,800
Contingency: 10% of construction cost:

$207,600

Staff cost - 8% of construction cost:

$166,080

capital Ibtal = $3,371,460
FUrnishings/Equipment: $200,060
Library materials:
Base collection: 50,0001 volumes @ $20/vol. = $1 000,000
,

GRAND TOTAL

= $4,571,460

•

ANNTAL °MAME COSTS* (62_, OPEN- HOURS)

Recommended Staff: 17.5 FE

$672,977

Annual Library Materials: one volume per 8 people,
e.g. 50,000 population = $125,000
Operating: custodial, landscape, maintenance =
equipment =

$24,900 $5,280

SMAL ANNUAL OPTING COSTS = $828427
* .Direct Costs Only
(90/91 Dollars)
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TYPICAL COSTS MR A C014MUNITY-SIZED =ART
PROJECTED MAJOR MAINTENANCE/REPAIR ODSTS

Year •
Project

-

5

Year

Year

10

15

Year
r
20

'
$30000

$30,000

Recarpet
Repaint Interior .

$5,300

Repaint Mcterior

$4,250

Parking seal/stripe

$8,500

$8,500

$8,500

TOTAL OVER 20 YEA:•

$8,500

$8,500

S16000

Mechanical systems
Total

$5,300
il
$4.250

$64,050

$16,000

$64,050

$8,500

$145,100

(90/91 Dollars)
PROJECTED ROUTINE MAINIIENANCE/REPAIR COSTS

Projected

Cost/year

Custodial

$7,900

Landscape

$6,500

M & 0
TOTAL

$10,50E

S

$24,900

(90/91 Dollars) ,
LIFE EXPECTANCY

The estimated life of facilities is 30 years. It is assumed that
significant levels of rehabilitation will be necessary at that time.
The estimated life of tables and chairs is 15 years. Other portable
equipment and furnishings is less. Shelving should last 30 years if
not moved.
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GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL A: PROVIDE LIBRARY FACILITIES BASED
ON THE NEEDS OF THE COMMUNITY,
BALANCED WITH ANTICIPATED TRENDS
AND RESOURCES AVAILABLE

Objective 1: Remedy acute problems of current
inadequate, crowded facilities:
Cooledge, North Highlands, Carmichael.
Action Plan:
1.

and make
possible
sites
Research
recommendation to Board of Supervisors for
North Highlands/Antelope area.
Assigned:
Deputy Library Director, Public Services;
Fiscal Officer.

6/90
4

2.

Complete plans and construction drawings for
North Highlands/Antelope site.

6/91

3.

Complete plans and construction drawings for
Cooledge community-sized library.

3/91

4.

Complete plans and construction drawings for
Carmichael Regional Library expansion to
25,000 sq. ft.

No
Date
Assigned

Objective 2: Establish facilities needs in growing
areas.
Action Plan:
1 , Survey all areas of the country to determine Annual
possible needs for new/enlarged branches and Nov.
service based on the following factors:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Population and demographic trends
Growth patterns
Library use patterns
Capital funding available
Operating resources available (staff,
furniture,
equipment,
collections,
operating budget, etc.)

2.

Propose potential service areas/sites

3.

Complete preliminary plans for Elk Grove
Regional Library to submit for state funding.
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11/90

!GOAL B: PROVIDE LIBRARY SERVICE' THROUGH
APPROPRIATELY DESIGNED, SAFE,
WELL-MAINTAINED FACILITIES
WHICH . ALLOW USE OF CURRENT AND
FUTURE TECHNOLOGIES

Action Plan:
1.

Evaluate each building for needed Annual
and Nov.
alterations
and
repairs
addition/replacement of furniture and
Assigned: Library Facility
equipment.
Deputy Library
Monitor:
Management.
Director, Library Support Services.

2.

Develop a plan for each branch that will Annual
Nov.
keep it attractive, up to-date, and
public service-oriented and renovate
in accordance with the
branches
schedule Assignment: Library Facility
Deputy Library
Monitor:
Management.
Director, Library Support Services.
-

3.

Evaluate each branch building for
and
make
handicapped
access
CIP
necessary
recommendations
as
Library
Facility
Management.
i
91/92
Assigned:
Deputy Library. Director,
Monitor:
Library Support Services.

GOAL C: MAINTAIN FACILITIES

Objective 1: Establish smooth request and response
flow for work requests. Assigned:
Library Facility Management.
iI

Objective 2: Quality control of work and equipment
. Library
Assigned:
,purchases.
General 1
&
Facility Management
Services
landscape/
of
Objective 3: Quality control
custodial When contractors
consistently don't meet contract,
terminate. Assigned: Library
Facility Management.
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Objective 4: Establish regular machine/equipment
maintenance schedule. Assigned:
Library General Services.
phone systems. Assigned;
Objective 5: Update
Library FacilityMaragement
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INVENTORY OF CURRENT FACILITIES
ESIGNATION
3FR MASTER
PLAN
3RANCII SIZE

EiRANCH

NUMBER OF
EMPLOYEES
(FrE)
(1989/90)

CIRCULATION
.(1989-90)

REFERENCE
QUESTIONS
(1989-90)

POPULATION
SERVED
(1989/90)

FACILITY
WARE
-FOOTAGE

OWNER

City

laERAL

Central

16,5

188,276

94,517

1,026,800

160,000*

1EGIONAL

Carmichael
King

15.0
12.0

437,094
256,614

75,722
29,569

585,724
277,890

14,500
15,078

County
City

8.0
9.0
8.0
8.0
8.0
7.5
8.0

305,025
288,020
310,031
284,439
294,515
222,756
171,580

36,474
46,052
32,924
43,259
25,341
17,777
7,665

92,513
30,874
98,071
45,179
95,102
44,179
89,175

.12,000
12,000
12,000
8,000
12,000
12,000
12,000

County
County
County
Cbunty
COunty
County
City _

COoledge
Elk Grove
MbEinley
North Highlands
North Sacramento
Folsom
Orangevale _
Rio Linda
Courtland/Isleton/
Walnut Grove
McClatchy
Galt
Del Paso Heights

6.0
3.5
3.8
3.0
4.5
2.0
2.0
2.0
1.5

256,735
171,171
126,102
126,500
108,130
116,580
110,386
78,373
46,121

16,574
6,308
7 ,479
6,658
8,153
7,224
7,054
5,485
3,464

57,662
22,712
20,670
88,968
49,703
30,020
28,331
17,422
5,796

6,002
4,200
4,681
3,822
4,000
6,000
. 4,675
4,000
4,098

City Leased
County Leased
City
County Leased
City Leased
County Leased
County Leased
County Leased
County Leased

2.2
2.0
2.6

59,860
55,143
44,883

3,166
8,320
5,534

10,335
11,808
24,851

1,900
4,000
5,425

City Deed
County Leased
City

Traveling Branch
Wanderer

1.5
1.0

33,721
27,521

NA
101

XTIMUNITY

WBArEBOIIHODD

300KMOBILE

Southgate
Fair Oaks
Sylvan Oaks
Arden
Randho Cordova
. Arcade
Colonial Heights
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NA
NA
*New Central

City
County

SQUARE FOOTAGE
1970 TO 2010

Branch

.1970.

1977

1990

AROAIDE
ARDEN
CARMICHWL .
CENTRAL
COLDWIALFMaGHTS
COOLEDGE
COURTLAND
DEL PASO
ELK GROVE
TAM OAKS
FLORIN
FOLSOM
FRUITRIDGE
GAIT

2,887
8,000
14,500
30,000
-3,944
708'
900
1,100
3,200

12,000
8,000
14,500
30,000

12;000
8,000
14;500
12,000
12,000
6,000,
708:
5,425
4,000
12,000

GILIas
HAGGINWOOD
ISLETON
KING
MCCLATCHY
MMINIEY
N. HIGHLAND'S
N. NATCMAS
S...NATCMAS
N. 'SACRAMENTO
OAK PARK
ORANGEVALE
R. CORDOVA
R. MUMMA
RIO LINDA .
SOUTHGATE
SYLVAN OAES
VALLEY HI
VINEYARD
WAINUT'GROVE
WILTON

3,944
708
5,425
1,100.
12,000

840.
1,739
500
2,500
3,500
1,200
1,500
15,078
1,900
4,681
3,822

1,739
500
2,500
3,500
1,200
1,500.
15,078'
1,900
4,681
1,822

6,000
-4,000.

1,500
15,078

1,900
4,681
3,822
•MR•m•

•••••

1,620
2,332
2,643
2,525
4,000
1,200
,
2;664/3,080*

4,000

1,620
2,332
4,450
12,000
-4,000
12,000
12,000

4,000
12,000
• 12,000

1,890

1,890

4,000
12,000

II

1,939
100
124,597

100
174,389

12,000
12,000 25,000
160,000
12,000
12,000
708
5,425
25,000
12,000
-18,000
6,000
-1,500
, 15,078
-12,000***
12,000
12,000
12;000
12,000
-6,000
12,000
1,600
4,000
12,000
12,000
12,000
6,000
1,890
NOl■

173,504**

* Combined Citrus Heights and Foothill
** Central Library interim, new will bring total to 326,504
*** With McClatchy Library
FACILITIES
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444,201

FACILITIES/SPACE
PLANNING
BY
PLANNING AREA/
SERVICE AREA

PROJECTED FACILITY NEEDS BY PLANNING AREA/SERVICE AREAS
1990

PLANNING
AREA

#1

LOCATION

2010

POPULATION POPULATION

841

NORTH NATOMAS

47,405'

1990
FACILITY

CONSTRUCTION
COST *

2010
FACILITY

-

1990 DOLLARS

Community
3.0M
(12,000 sq. ft.)
******************************************

********************************************************
17,422
21,788
RIO LINDAIEIVERTA
#2
Monitor
Neighborhood
Rio Linda Branch
(4,000 sq. ft.)
902 Oak Lane
**************************************************************************************************************
111,947
NORPH HIGHLANDS
88,986
#3
Community
Neighborhood
North Highlands Branch
3.0 M
(12,000 sq. ft.)
(4,000 sq ft.)
3601 Plymouth Dr.
******************************************************************************#*******************************
98,071
99,258
CITRUS HEIGHTS
#4
Community
Cc:surnunity
Sylvan Oaks Community
(12,000 sq. ft.) Lease Neigliborhoods
6700 Auburn Blvd.
**************************************************************************************************************
30,522
28,331
ORANGEVALE
#5
004.. •
L s
ea e Neighborhood
Orangevale Branch
6 000 sq. ft.1
t 00.14°.1 .
1111:1
8820
Greenback
Lane
*********************************************************** * ***** *****1****I*4***** ***** ** *** ******* *** **
73,096
FOLSOM
30 i 020
#6
Community
Nei •• rhood
Folsom Branch
3.2 M
ft.)
(18 000 sq. ft.)
638 E. Bidwell
* ***** * **********4*****4*********************
*********************************************************
Community
None
36,956
31,881
SOUTH NATOMAS
#7
3.0 M.
(12 000 SQ. ft.)
**********4****************************
********************************************************* *********
- - - 86,136 1
49,703
NORTH SACRAMENTO
W8
Neighborhood
Neighborhood
Del Paso Heights Branch
(5,425 sq. ft.)
(5,425 sq. ft.)
920 Grand Avenue
Community
Neighborhood
North Sacramento/Hagginwood Branch
3.014
(12,000 sq. ft.)
(4,000 sq. ft.)
2109 Del Paso Blvd.
* DOES NOT INCLUDE LAND, FURNISHINGS OR MATERIALS
FACILITIES
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,

PROJECTED FACILITY NEEES BY PLANNING AREA/SERVICE AREAS
PLANNING
AREA
#9

LOCATION

1990
POPULATION

2010
POPULATION

ARDEN ARCADE

90,358

89,351

1990

FACILITY
Community
(12,000 sq ft.)

Arcade Community
2443 Marconi

2010
FACILITY

CONSTRUCTION
COST*
1990 DOLLARS

Community
(12,000 sq. ft.)

EXpand to
Community
Arden Branch
750,000
12,000 sq. ft.
(8,006 sq. ft.)
891 Watt Avenue
*******************************************************************************************************************
52,756
50,642
CARMICHAEL
#10
Expand to
Regional
•
Carmichael Regional
2.8 M
(14,500 sq. ft.) 25,000 sq. ft.
5605 Marconi Ave.
****4t**************************************************************************************************************
30,874
34,387
FAIR OAFS
#11
Community
Community
Fair Oaks Community
(12,000 sq. ft.)
(12,000 sq. ft.)
11601 Fair Oaks Blvd.
*******************************************************************************************************************
100,367
95,102
RANCHO CORDOVA
#12
Community .plus
Cemmunity
Rancho Cordova Community
(12,000 sq. ft.) Leased Neighborhoods
9845 Folsom Blvd.
*******************************************************************************************************************
31,202
31,005
DOWNTOWN
#13
Central
Central
Central
(160,000 sq. ft.)
(12,000 sq. ft.)
828 I Street
#14

POCKEP/
LANgEkrawi
Belle Cooledge Branch
5681 Freeport Blvd.
Martin Luther King
7340 24th St. Bypass

• 108,600

119,287
Neighborhood .
(6,000 sq. ft.)

Community
(12,000 sq. ft,)
Regional
(15,018 sq. ft.)

3.0 M

Regional
(15,018 sq. ft.)
* DOES NOT INCLUDE LAND, FURNISHINGS, MATERIALS
FACILITIES
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MUJEA;LEI, rALILLrn

PLANNING
AREA
#15

LOCATION

1990
POPULATION

EAST CITY

89,175

Colonial Heights Community

4799 Stockton Blvd.

azzumm_ra rL.twV4.LL4L

2010
POPULATION
90,093 -

trwAijonrcyp -m AXIMAD

1990
FACILTTY

2010
FACILITY

CONSTRUCTION
COST *
1990 DOLLARS

Community
COmmunity
(12,000 sq. ft.) (12,000 sq. ft.)
rhood
Combine MCClatchy
) & McKinley into
Cbmmunity
12,000 sq. ft.)

Ella K. McClatchy
2112 22nd Street
3.0 M
McKinley Branch
601 Alhambra Blvd.
********************************************-**************
SOOTH SACRAMENTO
114,822 - 157,778
#16
Add Camounity
Community
Southgate COmMunity
3.0 M
fRis.22 isictihrt.)
(12,000 sq. ft.)
6132 66th Avenue
*******************************************************************************1*****4**********************
Neighborhood
20,229
None
#I7
VINEYARD
4,656
(Lease 6,000 sq. ft.)
**************************************************************************************************************
Community
3.0 M
FRANKIIN/LAGUNA
50,826
None
#I8
9,493
**************************************************************************************************************
52,553
ELK GROVE
22,712
#19
4.0 M
Regional
Neighborhood
Elk Grove Branch
(25,000 sq. ft.)
(4,000 sq. ft.)
8962 Elk Grove Blvd.
**************************************************************************************************************
6,399
5,796
DEPTA #20
Neighborhood
Neighborhood
Courtland Branch
(708 sq. ft.)
129 Primasing Ave.
Isleton Branch
101 C Street
Walnut Grove Branch
14177 Market Street

(1,500 sq. ft.)
(1,890 sq. ft.)
* DOES NOT INCLUDE LAND, FURNISHINGS, MATERIALS
FACILITIES
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UUMTVULXIUN .

PLANNING_
AREA
#21

LOCATION

GAnr

2010
1990
POPULATION POPULATION
11,808

1990
FACILITY

2010
FACILITY

COST *
1990 DOLLARS

28,730

Neighborhood
Neighborhood
Galt Branch
4,500 sq. ft.
(4,000 sq. ft.)
380 Civic Drive
*************************************************************************************************************
None
None •
11,118
6,165
COSUMNFS
#22
**************************************************************************************************************
None
4,905.
None
4,063
SOUTHEAST
#23
**************************************************************************************************************
1,600 sq. ft.
None
10,021
2,125
PANCHO-MURIETA
# 24
Lease or Kiosk
* DOES NOT INCLUDE LAND, FURNISHINGS, MATERIALS

FACILITIES
SACRAMENTO PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER PLAN
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FACILITY
PROFILES
CURRENT
AND
PROJECTED

LIBRARY:

ARCADE COMMUNITY

ADDRESS:

2445 Marconi Avenue

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#9 - Arden/Arcade

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES:
SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES -

9
South of Business 80, East of Southern Pacific
tracks, North of Arden Way, West of Eastern
Ave. Overlap with Arden and Carmichael.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Urbanized commercial and residential.

POPULATION:

1990 - 44,179 2000 - 46,153 2010 - 44,675

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Community

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

12,000

BOOK STOCK:

57,000

PERIODICAL TITLES:

152

OPEN HOURS PER WEEK 89/90:
RECOMMENDED HOURS:

42
62

STAFF 89/90:
RECOMMENDED STAFF:

7.5 FTE
17.5

CIRCULATION 89/90:

222,756

OWNER:

Courrty

DATE ESTABLISHED:
PRESENT LOCATION:

1941
1976

MEETING ROOM:

Capacity = 85, not usable for lack
, of parking.

LOCATION:

On main thoroughfare, near major intersection;
in shopping and business district; adjacent to
commercial.

ACCESS:

Handicapped access; parking lot frequently
overcrowded
by
shared use;
public
transportation.

CONDITION:

Carpet installed 1990.

DESIGN:

Use of outdoor areas difficult because of
noise; well designed for minimal staffing.

FACILITY RECCMMENEATI :

Book theft detection system.

FACILITIES
SACRAVED/10 PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER PLAN
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LIBRARY:

ARDEN 02.24UNITY

ADDRESS:

891 Watt Avenue

calMUNTIY PLANNING AREA:

#9 - Arden/Arcade

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES*
SERVICE AREA BCUNDARIES•

14
South of El Camino Ave East of business 80
North of American River. Overlap with Arcade,
Carmichael and Rancho Cordova.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Urban commercial and residential.

POPULATION:

1990 - 45,179 2000 - 46,153 2010 - 44,675

TYPE OF BRANCH:

COmmunity

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

8,006

BOOK STOCK:

54,819

PERIODICAL TITLES•

160

OPEN HCURS PER WEEK 89/90:

38

RECOMMENDED BCURS:

62

STAFF 89/90:

8.0 FEE

RECOMMENDED STAFF:

17.5 FEE

CIRCULATION 89/90:

284,439

OWNER:

COunty

DATE ESTABLISHED:
PREMMTT LOCATION:

1948
1970

MEETING ROOM:

No.

LOCATION:

on main thoroughfare; near shopping district;
many users fram outside area due to location.

ACCESS:

Inside access for handicapped limited; public
transportation.

CONDITION:

Needs new carpet, furnishings and equipment.

DESIGN:

Lacks interior flexibility due to rounded
walls.

FACILITY RECOMMENDATION:

Add 4,000 sq. ft.

See

Proposed Arden

FACILITIES
SACRAMENTO PUBLIC LIBRARY MSTER PLAN
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PROPOSED
LIBRARY:

ARDEN COMMUNITY

ADDRESS:

891 Watt Avenue

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#9 - Arden/Arcade

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MIES•

14

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES*

South of El Camino Ave., East of business 80
North of American River. Overlap with Arcade,
Carmichael and Rancho Cordova.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Urban commercial and residential

POPULATION:

1990 - 45,179 2000 - 46,153 2010 - 44,675

TYPE OF BRANCH PROPOSED:

Community

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

12,000 (4,000 sq. ft. addition)

ESTIMATED BOOK STOCK:

60,000

ESTIMATED PERIODICAL TITLES*

160

RECOMMENDED OPEN HCURS:

62

RECOMMENDED STAFF:

17.5 FTE

ESTIMATED CIRCULATION:

300,000

OWNER:

County

DATE REQUIRED:

1990

DATE RECOMMENDED:

1997/98

LOCATION:

Present location excellent.

ACCESS:

Handicapped access needed.

DESIGN:

Add meeting space (80-100 capacity), reader
space, staff work space.

COST ESTIMATE:

$704,000

FINANCING:

Unknown

FACILITIES
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LIBRARY:

CARMICHAEL REGIONAL

ADDRESS:

5605 Marconi Avenue

C11MUN1ri PLANNING AREA:

#10 - Carmichael

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MIES•

15 (Immediate service area) Region
is area North of American River
South of Madison Ave. and Auburn Blvd., East
of American River and San Juan Ave., North of
American River and East of Eastern Avenue.

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

area primarily low density
Immediate
residential and commercial; region mixed; ,
urban expansion.

POPULATION (Immediate):
POPULATION (Region):

1990 - 50,642 2000 - 53,368 2010 - 52,756
1990 - 585,724 2000 - 720,821 2010 - 803,853

TYPE OF BRANCH:
SQUARE FOOTAGE:

Regional
14,500

BOK MOCK:
PERIODICIAL ITTLES :

130,000
481

-OPEN HOURS PER WEEK 89/90:
RECOMMENDED HOURS:

42
62

STAFF 89/90:
RECOMMENDED STAFF:

15.0 FTE
27.5 FE

CIRCULATION 89/90:

437,094

OWNER:
DATE ESTABLISHED:
PRESENT LOCATION:

County
1923
1964

•

MEETING ROOM:

No.

LOCATION:

On major thoroughfare, near intersection; near
shopping district; adjacent to residential.

ACCESS:

Handicapped access except to restrooms; public
transportation.

CONDITION:

lot recently repaved; recently
Parking
recarpeted and new phone system installed.
,

DESIGN:

Heavy doors need altering; bookdrop is fire
hazard; design inappropriate.

FACILITY RECOMMENDATION:

Enlarge to 25,000 sq. ft.

See

Carmichael ,

, FACILITIES
SACRAMENTO PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER PLAN ,
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Proposed

PROPOSED
LIBRARY:

CARMICHAEL REGIONAL

ADDRESS:

5605 Marconi Avenue

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#10 - Carmichael

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MTIES*

15 (Immediate service area) Region
is area North of American River
South of Madison Ave. and Auburn Blvd., East
of American River and San Juan Ave., North of
American River and East of Eastern Avenue.

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES:

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Immediate area primarily
law density
residential and commercial; region mixed;
urban expansion.

POPULATION (Immediate):
POPULATION (Pion):

1990 - 50,642 2000 - 53,368 2010 - 52,756
1990 - 585,724 2000 - 720,821 2010 - 803,853

TYPE OF BRANCH:
SQUARE POOMUM

Regional
14,500

ESTIMATED BOOK STOCK:

150,000

ESTIMATED PERIODICAL TITLES*

500

RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

62

RECOMMENDED STAFF:

27.5 FTE

ESTIMATED CIRCULATION:

500,000

OWNER:

County

DATE REQUIRED:
DATE RECOMMENDED:

1990
1994/95

MEETING ROOM:

Add meeting roam. Capacity = 200.

LOCATION:

Well established. Roam for expansion with
parking.

DESIGN:

Originally designed as a branch and
administration center for County Library.
Space is chopped up and poorly arranged. Need
collection space, reader seating, enlarged
children's area (largest collection in
system), staff work space and meeting roam.

cogr

2.8 M
Unknown

ESTIMATE:
FINANCING:

FACILITIES
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ISERARY:

CENTRAL LIBRARY (INTERIM)

ADDRESS:

828 I Street (Interim location is
536 Downtown Plaza)

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#13 - Downtown

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES:

County - inland northern California,
public library resource center.

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES

Immediate - South of the American
County.
River, East of Sacramento River, North and
Wiest of I-80. Overlap with McCiatchy and
Mainley.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

residential
Commercial
medium
and
Location of State Capitol and
development.
government offices. Urban character.

POPULATION (County).

1990 - 993,300 2000 - 1,186,600

.

2010-1,352,300
TYPE OF BRANCH:

Central

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

Interim library is 12,000 sq. ft.

BOOK STOCK:

50,000 (intexim)

PERIODICAL TITLES:

1,170

OPEN HCURS PER WEEK 89/90:

53

STAFF 89/90:

16.5 FIE

CIRCULATION 89/90:

188,276

OWNER:

Leased

DATE ESTABLISHED:

1857

INTERIM LOCATION:

1988

LOCATION:

On

ACCESS:

Handicapped accessible, Public transportation.

MEETING ROOM:

No.

main thoroughfare, near major highways; in
downtown shopping area; near offices.

FACILITIES
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LIBRARY:

CENTRAL LIBRARY EXPANSION

ADDRESS:

828 I Street (Interim location is
536 Downtown Plaza)

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#13 - DcwantoWn

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES:

Ctunty - inland northern California,
public library resource center.
Immediate - South of the American
County.
River, East of Sacramento River, North and
West of 1-80. Overlap with McCiatchy and
Mainley.

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES:

DESCRIPTICti OF SERVICE AREA:

medium
residential
and
Commercial
Location of State Capitol and
development.
government offices. Urban character.

POPULATION (County):
POPULATION (14SA):

1990 - 993,300 2000-1.19 M 2010 - 1.35 M
1990 - 1.4 M 2000 - 1.7 M 2010 - 1.95 M

TYPE OF BRANCH:
SQUARE manuai::

Central
160,000 sq. •ft.

ESTIMATED BOOK STOCK:

ESTIMATED PERIODICAL TITLES:

Capacity: 500,000 volumes
1,500

RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

69

RECOMMENDED STAFF:

97 FTE

ESTIMATED CIRCUIATION:

500,000

OWNER:

City

CONSTRUCTION COST:
PROJECTED OPENING:

$20 M
Late 1991

LOCATION:

On main thoroughfare, near major highways; in
downtown shopping area; near offices.

ACCESS:

Handicapped accessible, public transportation

MEETING ROOM:

Galleria = 300. 2 meeting rooms = 100 @.

DESIGN:

Includes Library Administration, Technical
Services, other Branch Support functions as
well as Central Library operations. Flexible
for technological changes.

FUNDING!

Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment/City
Public Library
of Sacramento/Sacramento
Foundation
FACILITIES
SACRAMENTO pUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER PLO
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LIBRARY:

COLONIAL HEIGHTS COMMUNITY

ADDRESS:

4799 Stockton Blvd.

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#15 East City, part of #16 S. Sac.

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES:
SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES:

9
South of US 50; West of S.P.R.R.; North of
47th Avenue; East of US 99.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Area is mainly in the City of Sacramento, but
also the County area of Fruitridge. Primarily
low to medium density residential and
commercial.

POPUIA1'ION:

1990 - 89,175 2000 - 90,975 2010 - 90,093

TYPE OF BRANCH:
SQUARE FOOTAGE:

COmmunity
12,000

BOOK STOCK:
PERIODICAL TITLES*

50,000
162

OPEN HOURS PER WEEK 89/90:
RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

40
62

STAFF 89/90:
REOOMMEMED STAFF:

8.0 FE
17.5 FIE

CIRCULATION 89/90:

171,580

OWNER:

City

DATE ESTABLISHED:
PRESENT LOCATION:

Gillis-1922 Fruitridge-1920 Oak Park-1908
1989

MEETING ROOM:

Capacity = 90.

LOCATION:

On major thoroughfare in shopping district,
adjacent to residential.

ACCESS

Handicapped, public transportation.

CONDITION:
DESIGN:

New.
Flexible, designed for minimal staffing.

COMMENTS:

Previously Gillis, Fruitridge and Oak Park
Houses the Literacy Service.
libraries.
Partially supported by the County.

FACILITY RECOMMENDATION:

Literacy expansion has impacted work
room. Relocate Literacy work area to
Fruitridge Literacy alcove.

FACILITIES
SACRAMENIO PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER PLAN
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BELLE COOLEDGE BRAN=

ADDRESS

5681 Freeport Blvd.

OOMMUNITY PIANNMG AREA:

#14 Land Park/Pocket/Meadowview

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES:
SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES*

18
South of Broadway, West of US 99 and Executive
Airport, North of Pocket Road, East of
Sacramento River. Overlap with King Regional
library.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Low and medium density residential and
commercial

POPULATION:

1990 - 57,662 2000 - 60,000 2010 - 60,000

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Neighborhood

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

6,002

BOOK STOCK:

48,605

PERIODICAL TITLES*

131

OPEN BCURS PER WEEK 89/90:
RECOMMENDED BOOBS:

42
52

STAFF 89/90:
RECOMMENDED STAFF:

6.0 rim
7.5 FTE

CIRCULATION 89/90:

256,735

OWNER:

City Leased

DATE ESTABLISHED:
PRESENT LOCATION:

1958
1958

MEETING ROOM:

No.

LOCA.TION:

On main thoroughfare, near major intersection;
in shopping district; next to airport.

ACCESS•

Ingress and egress obscured and dangerous;
handicapped accessible; public transit; not
easily identifiable.

CONDITION:

Enlarged in 1987. Good condition.

DESIGN:

No room for expansion.

FACILITY RECOMMENDATION:

See Proposed Belle Cooledge.

FACILITIES
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PROP6SED

LIBRARY:

BELLE =LEDGE BRANCH

ADDRESS:

South Land Park Drive and Seamas Ave.

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#14 Land Parkilkx:ket/Meadowview

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES:
SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES*

18
South of Broadway, West of US 99 and Executive
Airport, North of Pocket Road, East of
Sacramento River. Overlap with King Regional
library.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Low and medium density residential and
Commercial.

POPULATION:

1990 - 57,662 2000 - 60,000 2010 - 60,000

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Community

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

12,000

ESTIMATED BOOK STOCK:

50,000

ESTIMATED PERIODICAL TITLES*

150

RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

62

RECOMMENDED STAFF:

17.5 FTE

ESTIMATED CIRCUIATION:

300,000

OWNER:

•

City

DATE REQUIRED:

1990

DATE RECOMMENDED:

1992

MEETING ROOM:

Yes. Capacity = 100

LOCATION:

On main thoroughfares, near Interstate 5.

ACCESS:

Good corner access from both streets.

DESIGN:

Standard 12,000 sq. ft. plus Bookmobile
service.

COST ESTIMATE:

$2.8 M

FINANCING:

City CIP, State grant application 11/90.
FACILITIES
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LIBRARY:

COURTLAND BRANMK

ADDRESS:

129 Primasing Avenue

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#20 - Delta

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MIES:

15

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES

Ccurtland

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Town of Courtland; rural agricultural and
recreational.

POPULATION:

1990 - 966 2000 - 1,039 2010 - 1,067

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Neighborhood

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

708

BOOK STOCK:

5,000

PERIODICAL TITLES:

28

OPEN HOURS PER WEEK 89/90:

16

STAFF 89/90:

.4 FTE

RECOMMENDED STAFF:

1.0 FIE

CIRCULATION 89/90:

7,009

OWNER:

County Leased

DATE ESTABLISHED:

1909

PRESENT LOCATION:

1962

MEETING ROOM:

No.

LOCATION:

Shares facility with Post Office in center of
town; adjacent to residential; shopping;
business.

ACCESS:

On street parking adequatev access. to
handicapped, except restroom.

CONDITION:.

Needs carpet; needS exterior sign - .

-

mall, but no need to eXpand.

DESIGN:
FACILITYREOMDWIWTON:

Mbnitor use.

FACILITIES
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IZOMMEr:

DEL .PASO Had= BRIWCII

ADDRESS:

930 Grand Avenue .

commuNrrY rum=

AREA:

#8 - North Sacramento

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MIES*
SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES*

4
South of Main Ave., East of W.P.R.R., North of
Roanoke Ave., West of McClellan. Overlap with
North Sacramento Branch.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Area is entirely within the City of
•Industrial and residential
Sacramento.
development.

POPULATION:

1990 - 24,851 2000 - 27,824 2010 - 28,425

TYPE OF BRANCH:
SQUARE FOOTAGE:

Neighborhood
5,425

BOOK STOCK:

22,000

PERIODICAL TITLES:

83

OPEN BOUM PER 141EEK 89/90:
REOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

28
52

STAFF 89/90:
•
RECOMMENDED STAFF:

2.6 FE
5.0 FTE

CIRCULATION 89/90:

44,883

OWNER:

City

DATE ESTABLISHED*

1913

PRESENT LOCATION:

1973

MEETING ROOM:

capacity = 50.

LOCATION:

On thoroughfare, near major thoroughfare;
fairly near shopping; adjacent to residential.

ACCESS*

Adequate
handicapped,
improvement.

CONDITION:

Needs minor repairs, recarpet, furnishings.

DESIGN:

Meeting room does not have separate entrance.

FACILITY RECCIVENDATION:

Retain and maintain

sAcmmarro

to
accessibility
interior
handicapped parking needs

FACILITIES
PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER PLAN,
F42

LIBRARY:

ELK GROVE ERANCE

ADDRESS:

8962 Elk Grave Boulevard

COMMUNITY PLAWDE, AREA:

419 - Elk Grove

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES'

240

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES -

Tbwn of Elk Grove. South and East of City of
Sacramento, North of Valensin Road, West of
Amador County Line.

DESCRIPMION OF SERVICE AREA.:

density residential
and medium
Rural
development, rapidly developing.

POPULATION:

1990 - 22,712 2000 - 36,713 2010 - 52,553

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Neighborhood

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

4,200

BOOK STOCK:

27,000

PERIODICAL TITLES:

104

OPEN HOURS PER WEEK 89/90:

33

RECOMMENDED HOURS:

52

STAFF 89/90:

3.5 FTE

RECOMMENDED STAFF:

5.0 FTE

CIRCULATION 89/90:

171,171

OWNER:

County Leased

DATE ESTABLISHED:

1908 (First County Free Library in California)

PRESENT LOCATION:

1985

MEETING ROCM:

No.

LOCATION:

On main thoroughfare, near major intersection:
in shopping district; adjacent to residential.

ACCESS:

On street parking and parking lot; handicapped
access; public transportation.

CONDITION:

Upgraded leased facility completely renovated.

FACILITY RECOMMENDATION:

Upgrade to regional. See proposed Elk Grove.

' FACILITIES '
SACRAMENTO PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER PLAN'
F43

PROPOSED

LIBRARY:

ELK GROVE BRANCH

ADDRESS:

Elk Grove Blvd. west of Elk-Grove Florin Road

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#19 - Elk Grove

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES*

240

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES:

Town of Elk Grove. South and East of City of
Sacramento, North of Valensin Road, West of
Amador County Line. .

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AMA:

Rural and meditun density residential
development, rapidly developing.

POPULATION (Immediate):

1990 - 22,712 2000 - 36,713 2010- 52,553

POPULATION (Regional):

2000 - 238,629 2010 - 326,536

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Regional

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

25,000

ESTIMATED BOOK STOCK:

150,000

ESTIMATED PERIODICAL TITLES:

500

ESTIMATED OPEN HOURS PER WEEK: 40
RECOMMENDED STAFF:

27.5 FIE

ESTIMATED CIRCULATI

400,000

OWNER:

County

DATE REQUIRED:

1993/94

DATE RECOMMENDED:

1993/94

MEETING ROOM:

Yes. Capacity = 100

LOCATION:

On main thoroughfare, near major intersection;
in shopping district; adjacent to residential.

COST .ESTIMATE: .

$6.5 M

FINANCING:

•State Grant Request Application 11/90/County
•Library Budget
11

FACILITIES
SACRAMENTO pupLic LIBRARY MASTER PLAN,
F44

LIBRARY:

FAIR OAXWORANGEVALE COMMUNITY

ADDRESS:

11601 Fair Oaks Blvd.

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#11 - Fair Oaks

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MIES*
SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES:

22
South of Placer line, East of Marshal/Dewey
Ave. North of the Anerican River, West of
Fols:om. Overlap with Sylvan Oaks, Rancho
Cordova and Orangevale Libraries.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

lc-density residential
Primarily
commercial. Urbanized expansion area.

POPULATION:

1990 - 30,874 2000 - 32,939 2010 - 34,387

TYPE OF BRANCH:
SQUARE FOOTAGE:

Community
12,000

BOOK STOCK:
PERIODICAL TITLES*

60,000
159

OPEN HOURS PER
89/90:'
RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

40
62

STAFF 89/90:
RECOMMENDED STAFF:

8.5 FTE
17.5 FTE

CIRCULATION 89/90

288,020

OWNERi

County

DATE ESTABLISHED*
PRESENT LOCATION:

1909
1976

MEETING ROOM:

Capacity =80.

LOCATION:

At major intersection; near shopping area;
adjacent to park.

ACCESS -

Front doors heavy, but otherwise accessible to
handicapped; problems with park users using
library parking lot; public transportation.

CONDITION:

Needs recarpeting in lobby. Restrooms need
refurbishing.

DESIGN:

Separation of children and adult by lobby
makes joining service desks impossible;
security in children's area difficult.

FACILITY RECOMMENDATION:

Retain and maintain.
FACILITIES

SACRAMENTO PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER FLAW
F45

and

LIBRARY:

IMAM BRANCH

ADDRESS:

638 East Bidwell Street

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#6 - Folsom

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE

maim.

25 - Placer & El Dorado County on the
north, El Dorado Co. on East, US 50
an south, American River, Folsom
Auburn Road on west.

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES:

City of Folsom.
Overlap with Orangevale,
Placer County, and El Dorado County residents.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:.

City of Folsom. Urban expansion.

POPULATICN:

1990 - 30,020 2000 - 49,388 2010 - 73,096

TYPE OF 13RANCH:
SQUARE FOMGE:

Neighborhood
6,000

BOOK SIOCK:

23,000

PERIODICAL TITLES*

70

OPEN HOURS PER WEEK 89/90:
RECOMMENDED HOURS:

34
52

STAFF 89/90:
RECOMMENDED STAFF:

2.0 FIE
7.5 FIE

CIRCULATION 89/90:

116,580

OWNER:

County Leased

DATE ESTABLISHED*
PRESENT LOCATION:

1909
1982

MEETING ROOM:

Capacity = 30.

LOCATION:

In strip shopping center east edge of town;
rapidly growing area; on major
thoroughfare.

ACCESS*

Handicapped access.

CONDITI :

Adequate for current population; meeting
roam added and children's area expanded
in 1985

FACII/TYREOOMMENDATION:

New facility when population reaches about
50,000. See Proposed Folsom.

FACILITIES
SACRAMENTO PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER PLAN
F46

PROPOSED

LIBRARY:

FOLSOM COMMUNITY

ADDRESS:

No site determined

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#6 - Folsom

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES:

25 - Placer & El Dorado County on the
north, El Dorado Co. on East, US 50
on south, American River, Folsom
Auburn Road on west.

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES:

Overlap with Orangevale,
City of Folsom.
Placer County, and El Dorado County residents.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

City of Folsom. Urban expansion.

POPULATION:

1990 - 30,020 2000 - 49,388 2010 - 73,096

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Community

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

12 - 18,000 sq. ft.

ESTIMATED BOOK STOCK:

50 - 75,000

ESTIMATED PERIODICAL TITLES:

150

RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

62

RECOMMENDED STAFF:

17.5 FTE

ESTIMATED C1RCULATI :

300,000

OWNER:

City/County or County or City

DATE REQUIRED:

2000

DATE RECOMMENDED:

2000

MEETING ROOM:

Capacity = 100.

LOCATION:

Location with sports complex under. discussion.

DESIGN:

Could be shared use facility.

COST:

3 2 M

FINANCING:

Unknown

0

FACILITIES
SACRAMENTO PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER PLAN
•
F47

PROPOSED •

LIBRARY:

PRANELMrIAGaNk

ADDRESS:

No site determined

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#18

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES:

30

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES*

Bond Road on the North, Sacramento River on
the West, Bruceville Road On the East, Lambert
to the South.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICEAREA.:

Residential and rural
4

POPUIATTCH:

1990 - 9,493 2000 - 35,109 2010 - 50,826

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Community

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

12,000 sq. ft.

ESTIMATED BOOK STOCK:

50,000

ESTIMATED PERIODICAL TITLES*

150

RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

62

RECOMMENDED STAFF:

17.5 FIE

ESTIMATED CIRCULATION:

250,000

OWNER:

County

DATE REQUIRED:

2000

DATE RECOMMENDED:

2000

MEETING ROOM:

Yes.

LOCATION:

TO be determined

FINANCING:

Unknown

capacity = 100.

FACILITIES
SACRAMDITO PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER PLAN, r
F48

LIBRARY:

GALT BRANCH

ADDRESS:

380 Civic Drive, Galt

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#21 - Galt

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MIMS'
SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES:

50
City of Gait and environs. South of Valensin
Road, East of Consumnes River, North of
Sacramento County Line, West of C.C.T.R.R.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Rural, Semi-rural and the City of Galt.

POPULATION:

1990 - 11,808 2000 - 21,929 2010 - 28,730

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Neighborhood

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

4,000

BOOK STOCK:

17,300

PERIODICAL TITLES:

40

OPEN HOURS PER WEEK 89/90:
RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

42
52

STAFF 89/90:
RECOMMENDED STAFF:

2.0 FrE
5.0 FIE

CIRCULATION 89/90:

55,143

OWNER:

County Leased

DATE ESTABLISHED:

1908

PRESENT LOCATION:

1979
No.

'MEETING ROOM:
LOCATION:

On main thoroughfare near freeway; shared
facility in Galt Civic Center; across from
school; near shopping district.

AcCESS 7

Parking sometimes limited by shared use;
accessible to handicapped. .

CONDITION:

Signage needs improvement.

COMMENTS:

City wants to move to separate building

FACILITY RECOMMENDATION:

Enlarge to 4,000 sq ft. plus meeting roam
with capacity to expand. See Proposed Galt

FACILITIES
SACRAMENTO PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER PLAN.
F49
•

PROPOSED

LIBRARY:

GALT BRANCH

ADCRESS:

No site selected

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#21 - Galt

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MIES:

50

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES:

City of Galt and environs. South of Valensin
Road, East of Consumnes River, North of
Sacramento County Line, West of C.C.T.R.R.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Rural, Semi-rural and the City of Galt.

POPULATION:

1990.- 11,808 2000 - 21,929 2010 - 28,730

TYPE OF AN C1:

Neighborhood
4,500

ESTIMATED BOOK STDCK:

17,300

ESTIMATED PERIODICAL ITTLES•

40

RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

52

RECOMMENDED STAFF:

5.0 FTE

ESTIMATED CIRCULATION:

65,000

OWNER:

City of Galt - Leased

IATE REQUIRED:

1990

MEETING ROOM:

Need 30-40 capacity.

LOCATION:

Near current location, in Civic Center
adjacent to Flea Market.
FACILITIES
sAcRAmErup PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER PLAN!
F50
•

LIBRARY:

ISLETON BRANCH

ADDRESS:

101 C Street

COMMUNITY PLANNING , AREA:

#20 - Delta

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MIES:

55

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES:

Isleton and environs.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Small incorporated City of Isleton. Rural
agricultural and recreational.

POPULATION:

1990 2,898 2000 - 3,117 2010 - 3,200

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Neighborhood

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

1,500

BOOK STOCK:

16,000

PERIODICAL TITLES:

40

OPEN HOURS PER WEEK 89/90:

20

RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

35

STAFF 89/90:

0.5 FTE

RECOMMENCED STAFF:

1:5 FIE

CIRCULATION 89/90:

20,048

OWNER:

County Leased

DATE ESTABLISHED:

1915

PRESENT' LOCATION:

1967

MEETING ROOM:

No.

LOCATION:

Next to the Post Office; in a major shopping,
business district.
Signage needs improvement. Needs carpet.

• CONDITION:
FACILITY RECONNENDATION:

carpet.

Replace furniture.

FACILITIES
SACRAMENTO PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER pLAN
F51

11

LIBRARY:

MARTIN LUTHER IMING REGMONA4

ADDRESS:

7340 24th Street Bypass,

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#14 - Land Park/PoCket/Meadpwview,

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES:
SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES:

24

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

South of Fruitridge Road, East and North of
City limit, West of Franklin Blvd. Overlap
with Cooledge and Southgate Libraries.
Immediate service area is entirely within the
City of Sacramento.
Region covers south of
Low and medium density
American River.
residential and commercial.'

POPULATION (Immediate):
POPULATION (Region):

1990 - 50,938 2000 - 56,638 2010 - 59,287
1990 - 277,890 2000 - 217,613 2010 - 209,380

TYPE OF BRANCH:
SQUARE FOOTAGE:

Regional

BOOK STOCK:
PERIODICAL TITLES:

109,150
482

OPEN HOURS PER WEEK 89/90:
RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

44
62

15,078

STAFF 89/90:

12.0 FTE

RECOMMENDED STAFF:

27.5

CIRCULATION 89/90:

256,614

OWNER:

DATE ESTABLISHED:
PRESENT LOCATION:

City
1970
1970

MEEITIRCOM:

Capacity = 58.

LOCATION:
•

On secondary artery; long block from main
thoroughfare; near shopping district; adjacent
to residential.

ACCESS:
CONDITION:

Handicapped accessible; public transportation.
Needs new roof, parking; lot repaved, work
stations for staff.

DESIGN:

Some interior flexibility lost because of
vents in floor; .reeds more staff work space;
small meeting roam.

FACILTTY RE024MENDATION:

Add compact shelving for periodicals, renovate
current periodical storage area for staff work
stations.

FACILITIES
SACRAMENTO PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER PLAN'
F52

LIBRARY:

ELLA K.-MCCLATCHY BRANCH

ADDRESS:

2112 22nd Street

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#6 7 Fist Sacramento

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES:
SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES:

1.5
South of H . Street, East of 16th Street; North of Broadway, West of BIsiness 80. Overlap
with Central and McKinley libraries.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Area is entirely within the City . of
Sacramento. Commercial and medium residential
development. Urban.

POPUIATION:

1990 - 10,335 2000 - 10,573 2010 - 10,401

TYPE OF BRANCH:
SQUARE FOOTAGE:

.

Neighborhood
1,900

BOOK STOCK:
PERIODICAL TITLES

18,500
87

OPENHOURS PER WEEK 89/90:
RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

34
52

STAFF 89/90:
RECOMMENDED STAFF:

2.2 liE
5.0

CIRCULATION 89/90:

59,860

OWNER:

City Deed

DATE ESTABLISHED:
PRESENT LOCATION:

1940
1940

MEETING ROOM:
LOCATION:

No.
In downtown house, residential area; one block,
from major artery.

ACCESS:

Front steps difficult, wheelchair access at
reAr but no wheelchair access once inside;
limited on-street parking; near public
transit.

CONDITION:

structural improvements;
major
Requires
painting, roofing, windows and carpeting.

DESIGN:

Operation difficult because of individual
rooms; overcrowded,.

FACILITY RECCVMENLATION:

Possible combination with McKinley.
Proposed McKinley.

,

FACILITIES
SACRAMDTIO PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER PLAN
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•

LIBRARY:

kamiczY BRANcH

ADDRESS:

601 Alhambra Blvd. (CluniECaubhouse)

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

i5 East Sacramento

SERVICE AREA INSQUARE MILES:
SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES:

6
South of American River, East of 1-80, North
of Route 50, West of (SUS. Overlap with
Central and McClatchy libraries.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA: .
POPULATION:

Within City of Sacramento.
Commercial and
medium residential development.
.1990 - 20,670 2000 . - 21,147 V 2010 7 20,801

TYPE OF BRANCH:
SQUARE FOOTAGE:

Neighborhood
4,681

BOOK STOCK:

35,000

PERIODICAL TITLES:

100

OPEN HOURS PER WEEK 89/90:
RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

35
52

S1AFF 89/90:
RECOMMENDED STAFF:

3.8 FTE
5.0 krh

CIRCULATION 89/90:

126,102

OWNER:

City

DATE ESTABLISHED:
PRESENT LOCATION:

1936
1936

MEETING ROOM:

No, but may use Community ServiePs area.

LOCATION:

Shared facility with Community. Services; on
main thoroughfare; in park; adjacent to
residential.

ACCESS:

Limited on-street parking is a problem; street
access to book 'drop; limited wheelchair
access; public transportation.

CONDITION:

Facility needs renovation.

_DESIGN:

small; balcony inaccPcsible; needs
Tbo
programming space, staffwork space.

FACILITY RECOMMENDATION:

Possible combination with McClatchy.
Proposed McKinley.

' FACILITIES
SACRAMENTO PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER PLAN
F54

•

LIBRARY:

MCKLNLE'Y COMINITY L.LIMARY

ADDRESS:

.McKinley ,Park,/Clunie Clubhouse

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#5 & 6 - East Sacramento

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE ,MILES:

7.5

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES'

South of American River; Fast of 16th St.,
North of Route 50, West of ,CSUS. Overlap with
Central Library.

DESCRIPViON OF SERVICE . AREA:

Within City of Sacramento.
medium residential development.

POPULATION:

1990 - 31,005 : 2000 - 31,720 2010 -.31;302

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Community

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

12 , 000

ESTIMATED BOOK STOC:.

50,006

ESTIMATED PERIODICAL TITIES , .

150

RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

62

RECOMMENDED STAFF:

17.5 Ti

ESTIMATED CIRCULATION':

250,000

OWNER:

City

DATE REQUIRED:

1990

DATE RECOMMENDED:

1996

NEW LOCATION:

Possible within Clunie Cluiohouse renovation.

MEETING ROOM:

Capacity = 100 (May be shared)

Capacity = 50 (for programMing)
FINANCING:

Unknown

FACILITIES
SACRAMENTO puBLIc LIBRARY MASTER PLW
F55 .

Commercial and

LIBRARY:

NORTH HIGHLANDS BRANCH

ADDRESS:

3601 Plymouth Drive

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#3 - North Highlands - Foothill Farms

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES:
SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES'

23, exclusive of MioClellan
South of Placer County line, East of 28th
Street and McClellan Air Force Base, North and
West of Interstate 80.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

McClellan Air Force Base located in
community. Urban expansion area.

POPULATION:

1990 - 88,986 2000 - 107,755 2010 - 111,947

TYPE OF BRANCH:
SQUARE FOOTAGE:

Neighborhood
3,822

BOOK STOCK:

36,000

PERIODICAL TITLES:

85

OPEN HCURS PER WEEK 89/90:
RECOMMENDED HOURS:

34
52

STAFF 89/90:
RECOMMENDED STAFF:

3.0 FTE
5.0 FTE

CIRCULATION 89/90:

126,500

OWNER:

County

DATE ESTMLISHED:

1955

PRESENT LOCATION:

1967

MEETING ROOM:

No.

LOCATION:

thoroughfare,
On
major
near major
intersection; near shopping district; adjacent
to residential.

ACCESS:

Parking lot is too small; handicapped access.

CONDITION:

Recently repainted and recarpeted. Signage
needs improvement.

DESIGN:

Too small for population.

FACILITY RECOMMENDATION:

New facility . - site search underway.
Proposed North Highlands ,

FACILITIES SACRAMERIC PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER PLAN,
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PROPOSED

LIBRARY:

NORTH HIGHLANDS/ANTELOPE

ADDRESS:

No site selected

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#3 - North Highlands - Foothill Farms

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MIES*

23, exclusive of McClellan

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES*

South of Placer [runty line, East of 28th
Street and McClellan Air Force Base, North and
Wiest of Interstate 80.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

McClellan Air Force Base located in
ccamnunity. Urban expansion area.

POPULATION:

1990 - 88,986 2000 - 107,755 2010 - 111,947

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Community

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

12,000

ESTIMATED BOOK STOCK:

50,000 - 75,000

ESTIMAUED PERIODICAL TITLES*

150

RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

62

RECCP2924DED STAFF:

17.5 FTE

ESTIMATED CIRCULATION:

250,000

OWNER:

County

DATE REQUIRED:

1990

ESTIMATED OPENING:

1992/93

MEETING ROOM:

Capacity = 100.

LOCATION:

Site search along Wallergaand Elkhorn Blvd.

COST ESTIMATE:

$3.0 M

FINANCING:

Possible lease/purchase
FACILITIES
SACRAMENTO PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER PLAN
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PROPOSED

LIBRARY:

NORTH NAMOMAS COMMUNITY

ADDRESS:

No site selected

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#1 - North Natomas

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES*
SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES*

Aproximately
p
50 sq. miles,
County line on north; Sacramento River on
west; Del Paso Road on south and Western
Pacific R.R. on east. About 1/4 City
and 3/4 County.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Contains Sacramento Metro Airport,
primarily agriculture

POPULATION:

1990 - 841 2000 - 850 2010 - 47,405

TYPE OF BRANCH:
SQUARE FOOTAGE:

Community
12,000

ESTIMATED BOOK STOCK:

50 000 - 75,000

ESTIMATED PERIODICAL TITLES:

150

RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

62

RECOMMENDED STAFF:

17.5 FTE

ESTIMATED CIRCULATION:

250,000

OWNER:

city/county

DATE REQUIRED:

2010

PRESENT LOCATION:

None

,

•MEETING ROOM:

Yes. Capacity = 100.

LOCATION:

Central to the service area would be El Centro
Road and Elkhorn Blvd.

COST ESTIMATE:

$3.0 M

FINANCING:

Build in financing of library with whatever
infrastructure financing is used. Joint City/
County effort.

COMMENTS:

• Would be back-up ocammmity library for Rio
Linda Branch.
FACILITIES
•
SACRAMD110 PUBLIC LIERARY MAS'IER RAN
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LIBRARY:

NORM SPIZRAMENIO/BAGGINWOOD BRANCH

ADDRESS:

2109 Del Paso Blvd.

CCMUNITY PLANNING AIM:

#8 - North Sacramento

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES:
SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES:

6
South of 1-80, East of W.P.R.R., North of
American River, West of Business 80. Overlap
with Del Paso Heights Library.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Area is entirely within the City of
Sacramento. Industrial and residential
development.

POPUIAT1ON:

1990 - 49,703 2000 - 55,648 2010 - 57,711

TYPE OF BRANCH:
SQUARE FOOTAGE:

Neighborhood
4,000

BOOK STOCK:
PERIODICAL TITLES:

35,000

OPEN HOURS PER WEEK 89/90:
RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

42
52

STAFF 89/90:
RECOMMENDED STAFF:

4.5 FTE
5.0 PIE

CIRCULATION 89/90:

108,130

OWNER:

City Leased

DATE ESTABLISHED:
PRESENT IDCATICH:

1915 - North Sacramento, 1954 -Hagginwood
1987

MEETING ROOM:

No.

LOCATION:

On major thoroughfare in shopping district.

ACCESS:

Street, parking lot, shared lot. Handicapped
accessible.

CONDITION:

New lease.

DESIGN:

No programming space.

COMMENTS:

Previously North Sacramento and Hagginwood
branches.

FACILITY RECOMMENDATION:

12,000 sq. ft. community size library. See
_Proposed North Sacramento/Hagginwood.

96

.

FAciumsSA6AMENTO PUBLIC LIBRARY MASTER PLAN
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PROPOSED

LIBRARY:

MICH SP.ORAMENT0/112=1141102013 031bIMUNTTY

ADDRESS:

No site selected.

COMMUNTTY PLANNING AREA:

#8 - North Sacramento

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES:

6

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES*

South of 1-80, East of W.P.R.R., North of
American River, West of Business 80. Overlap
with Del Paso Library.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Area is entirely within the City of
Industrial and residential
Sacramento.
development.

POPULATION:

1990 - 49,703 2000 - 55,648 2010 - 57,711

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Community

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

12,000

ESTIMATED BOOK MOCK:

50,000

ESTIMATED PERIODICAL TITLES:

150

RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

62

RECOMMENDED STAFF:

17.5 FIE

ESTIMATED CIMULATION:

250,000

OWNER:

City

DATE REQUIRED:

2000

DATE RECOMMENDED:

2005

MEETING ROOM:

Yes. Capacity = 100.

LOCATION;

Unknown

FINANCING:

Unknown
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CRANGEVALE BRANCH

LIBRARY:

ADDRESS:

0

8903 Greenback Lane

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#5 - Orangevale

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES*
SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES

10
South of Placer County line, East of Kenneth
Ave., North of Madison Ave., West of Folsom
City limits.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Semi-rural and medium density with cammercial
and multi-family developments located along
Greenback and Hazel.

POP3LATION:

1990 - 28,331 2000 - 30,288 2010 - 30,522

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Neighborhood

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

4,675

BOOK STOCK:

35,000

PERIODICAL TITLES"

85

OPEN HOURS PER WEEK 89/90:
RECOMMENDED OPEN HCURS:

31
52

STAFF 89/90:
RECOMMENDED STAFF:

2.0 FTE
5.0 FIE

CIRCULATION 89/90:

110,386

OWNER:

County Leased

DATE ESTABLISHED:

1955

PRESENT LOCATION:

1988

MEETING ROOM:

Capacity = 45.

LOCATION:

route;
near main
On major traffic
intersection; in shopping district; public
transportation.

ACCESS'

Handicapped accessible.

CONDITION:

New. facility 11/88.

DESIGN:

Too small.

FACILITY RECOMMENDATION:

Increase to 6,000 sq. ft. at current site.

••
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LIBRARY:

RANCHO CORDOVA COMMUNITY

ADDRESS:

9845 Folsom

UNITY PLANNING AREA:

#12 - Rancho Cordova

SERVICE AREA IN SWARE.MILES•
SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES -

128
South of American River, East of Watt Ave. and
Manlove, North of Jackson Road, West of El
Dorado County line. Overlap with Arden and
Fair Oaks/Orangevale Library.

DESCSITTION OF SER:cacg AREA:

Industrial, commercial, and low-medium density
residential. Mather Air Force Base is located
in the area.

POPULATION:

1990 - 95,102 2000 - 103,468 2010 - 100,367

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Community
12,000

SQUARE FOOTAGE:
BOOK STOCK:'
PERIODICAL TITLES

62,000

OPEN HOURS PER WEEK 89/90:
RECCMMENEED OPEN HOURS:

38
62

STAFF 89/90:
RECOMMENDED STAFF:

8.0 FIE
17.5 FTE

200

• CIRCULATION 89/90:

294,515

OMER:

County

•DATE ESTABLISHED:
PRESENT LOCATION:

1958
1975

MEETING ROOM:

Capacity = 90.

LOCATION:

On

major
thoroughfare;
near
major
intersection; adjacent to residential,
business; may be barrier to south; outdoor
signage needs improvement.,

ACCESS:
corm-Tim:

Traffic light at corner underway.
Parking lot lighting needs improvement.

DESIGN:

Long distance, from end to end for minimal
staffing.
,

FACILITY RECOMMENDATION:

Inf ill over capacity, of library.
adding neighborhoods.
FACILITIES
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Explore

PROPOSED
LIBRARY:

RAN= MURIETA

ADDRESS:

No site selected
:

COMMUNITY PLANNING

#24 - Rancho Murieta

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MILES'
SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES"

Development

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Residential, little commercial

POPULATION:

1990- 2,125 2000 -6,241 2010 - 10,021

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Neighborhood

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

1,600

ESTIMATED BOOK STOCK:

12,000

ESTIMATED PERIODICAL ITTIES:

25

RECOMMENDED OPM HCURS:

32

RECOMMENDED STAFF:

1.5 FTE

ESTIMATED CIRCULATION:

25,000

OWNER:

County leased

DATE RBQUIRED:

2010

PRESENT IDCATION:

None

MEETING RCM:

No.

LOCATION:

Near commercial or clubhouse
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LIBRARY:

RIO LINO?. BRIM=

ADDRESS:

902 Oak Lane

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#2 - Rio Linda - Elverta

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MIES*
SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES:

24
South of Placer County line, East of Western
Pacific R.R., North of Ascot, West of 28th St.
and McClellan Air Force Base.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Rural and low density residential.

POPULATION:

1990 - 17,422 2000 - 19,841 2010 - 21,673

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Neighborhood

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

4,000

BOOK STOCK:

13,000

PERIODICAL TITLES*

52

OPEN HOURS PER WEEK 89/90:
RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

29
52

' STAFF 89/90::
RECOMMENCED STAFF:

2.0 FIE
5,0 FTE

CIRCULATION 89/90:

78,373

OWNER:

County Leased

DATE ESTABLISHED*

1916

PRESENT LOCATION:

1969

MEETING RCM

No.

LOCATION:

In shopping mall on •major thoroughfare;
adjacent to residential area.

ACCESS:

Handicapped access.

CONDITION:

Refurbish with new lease.

DESIGN:

Needs programming space.

FACILITY. RECOMMENDATION:

Proposed
Potential urban expansion 'area.
Community Libraries in North Highlands and
North Natomas would provide backup services.
Need to monitor growth.

•
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NIAbl.t.g.

PLAN'

PROPOSED
LIBRARY:

SOUTH NAMOMAS COMMUNITY

ADDRESS:

Truxel & West El Camino (Site)

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#7

SERVICE AREA IN SWAREMIIES

9

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES*

South of San Juan Road, East of Sacramento
County line, North of Richards Blvd., West
of Northgate Blvd.

DESCRIPTICN OF SERVICE AREA:

Residential, commercial, office

POPULATI0N:

1990 - 31,881 2000 - 39,506 2010 - 56,956

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Community

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

12,000

ESTIMATED BOOK STOCK:

50,000

ESTIMATED PERIODICAL TITLES:

150

RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

62

RECOMMENDED STAFF:

17.5 FIE

ESTIMATED CIRCULATION:

250,000

OWNER:

City

DATE

1990

"130 1NO

7

South Natcmas

DATE RECOMMENDED:

1995

PRESENT LOCATION:

None

MEETING ROOM:

Capacity = 100.

LOCATION:

Difficult ingress to site; may be too crowded
with proposal Community Services' activities;
at major intersection.

COST ESTIMATE:

$3.0 M

kiNANCING:

FBA and City CIP.
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Lamm.

SOUTHGATE COMMUNITY
6132 66th Street

CCM-DITTY PIMNING AREA:

#16 - South Sacramento

SERVICE AREA IN SWUM MOUES'

52

SERVICE AREA BOUNDOARLES•
DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

South of Fruitridge Blvd., East of Western
Pacific Railroad tracks, North of Calvine
Road, West of Eagles Nest.
Service area is partially within the City of
Sacramento. Primarily medium density
residential and commercial.

POPULATION:

1990 92,513 2000 - 96,000 2010 - 107,778

TYPE OF BRANCH:
SQUARE FOOTAGE:

Community
12,000

BOOK STOCK:
PERIODICAL TITLES'

69,500
200

OPEN HCURS PER WEEK 89/90:
RECOMMENCED OPEN HCURS:

40
62

STAFF 89/90:
RECOMMENDED STAFF:

8.0 FTE
17.5 FTE

CIRCULATION 89/90:

305,025

OWNER:

County

DATE ESTABLISHED:
PRESENT LOCATION:

1.937
1975

MEETING ROOM:

Capacity = 80.

LOCATION:

Not on main thoroughfare ;•block away from
shopping mall; in residential area; across
frau Jose Rizal Center.

ACCESS:

Handicapped access; staff parking not secure;
entrance doors heavy.

CONDITION:

Needs recarpet.

DESIGN:

Remove barriers for security.

FACILITY REOCMMENDATION:

Beyond capacity of branch. Branch in
Vineyard, Regional in Elk Grove, and branch
West side of 99 would ease'situation.
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LIBRARY:

SYLVAN OARS COMMUNITY

ADDRESS:

6700 Auburn Blvd.

COMMUNITY PLANNING AMA:

#4 - Citrus Heights

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MIES .
SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES.

6
South of Placer County line, East of S.P.P-R.
and Daly Ave. 180 1 North of Madison Ave. and
Winding Way, West of Sunset Ave. and Old
Auburn Road. Overlap with Fair Oaks/
Orangevale Library and Roseville Public
Library.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Medium and high density suburban residential.
Commercial

POPULATION:

1990 - 98,071 2000 - 101,399 2010 - 99,258

TYPE OF BRANCH:
SQUARE FOOTAGE:

Community
12,000

BOOK STOCK:
PERIODICAL TITLES:

50,000
180

OPEN HOURS PER WEEK 89/90:
RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

35
62

STAFF 89/90:
RECOMMENDED STAFF:

8.0 FrE
17.5 FrE

CIRCULATION 89/90:

310,031

OWNER:

COunty

DATE ESTABLISHED:
PRESENT LOCATION:

1926
1975

MEETING RCCM:
LOCATION:

Capacity = 80.
On main thoroughfare, at intersection;
adjacent to residential; next to small park.

ACCESS:

Difficult parking lot because of trees;
staff parking area needs modification;
handicapped accessible.

CONDITION:

Requires painting roof/wood repair.

DESIGN:

Attractive; well designed for needs; flexible
interior; work area and staff area too small.

FACILITY REOCIIMENDATION:

Infill has exceeded capacity of branch.
Explore adding branches or kiosks.

.
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PROPOSED,.

LIBRARY:

VALLEY HI COMMUNITY

ALCRESS:

Kentwall and Valley Hi Drives

commuNrry PLANNING AREA:

#16.- South Sacramento'

SERVICE AREA IN . SQUARE MILES*

16

SERVICE AREA - HOUNDARIES:

Mack Road on the North, Hwy 99 on East,
Interstate' 5 on the West, Bond Road on the
South

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Residential, agricultUral

PORJLATION:

1990 - 22,309 2000 - 30,000 2010 - 50,000

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Community

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

12,000

ESTIMATED BOOK STOCK:

50,000

ESTIMATED PERIODICAL TITLES*

150

RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

62

RECOMMENDED STAFF:

17.5 FTE

ESTIMATED CIRCULATION:

250,000

OWNER:

City/County

DATE REQUIRED:

2000

PRESENT LOCATION:

None

MEETING ROOM:

Capacity = 100.

LOCATION: .

On secaNiuryrcad next to school

FINANCING:

Unknown. Site donated
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PRDIOSED

LIBRARY:

VINEYARD BRAN

ADDRESS:

No site selected

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#17 - Vineyard

SERVICE AREA IN SQUARE MMUS*

35

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES:

Jackson Highway , and Kiefer Blvd. on the North,
Grantline Road and Sunrise Blvd. on the East,
Calvine Road on the South and Elk Grove-Florin
Road on the West. Overlap with Elk Grove
service area.

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Rural, industrial, residential

POPULATION:

1990 - 4,656 2000 - 12,644 2010 - 20,229

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Neighborhood

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

4,000 - 6,000 sq. ft.

ESTIMATED BOOK MICK:

25,000

ESTIMATED PERIODICAL TITLES:

80

RECOMMENDED OPEN HCURS:

52

RECOMMENDED STAFF:

5.0 FE

ESTIMATED CIRCULATION:

100,000

OWNER:

County leased

DATE RECOMMENDED*

2000

PRESENT LOCATION:

None

MEETING ROOM:

Capacity = 40.

LOCATION:

TO be determined when plan approved
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LIBRARY:

WALNUT GROVE ERNM3K

ADDRESS:

14177 Market Street

COMMUNITY PLANNING AREA:

#20 - Delta

SERVICE AREA IN sQuARE rams-

12

SERVICE AREA BOUNDARIES*

Walnut Grove, including Yolo County area

DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE AREA:

Town of Walnut Grove. Rural agricultural
cropland area; recreational.

POPULATION:

1990 - 1,932 2000 - 2,078 2010 - 2,132

TYPE OF BRANCH:

Neighborhood

SQUARE FOOTAGE:

1,890

BOOK STOOK:

10,000

PERIODICAL .TITLES*',

31

OPEN HOURS PER WEEK 89/90;
RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:.

23
32.

STAFF 89/90:
RECOMMENDED STAFF:

.6 FTE
1.5 FIE

CIRCULATION 89/90:

19,064

OWNER:

County Leased

DATE ESTABLISHED

1919

PRESENT LOCATION:

1970

MEETING ROOM:

No.

LOCATION:

Near business, shopping, residential, school.

ACCESS:

New entrance proposed.

FACILITY RECOMMENDATION:

Maintain.

•
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HISTORICAL CAPITAL OUTLAY
FOR LIBRARIES - CITY
DATE OF
UNIT

CONDITION CF

LOCATION ACOUIS1TION ACOUISITION

CAPITAL
COST TO CITY

ORIGINAL
CENTRAL

5th & J

1857

Ass'n/Priv'ate

0

1878 CENTRAL

J between
7th & 8th

1878

Gift to City
from Sac. Lib.
Ass'n.

0

9th & I

1918

City provided

1918
CENTRAL

1991 CENTRAL I Street
OAK PARK

MCKINLEY
MCCLATCHT

1991

3501 5th Ave. 1930

601 Alhambra
Boulevard

Carnegie
Fund

$100,000

SHRA Project

$22 Million

Shared.w/Oak
Park Cammunity
Center: (Sold to
MbGeorge) Consolidated
in Colonial Heights 1989

$33,017

Part of ClUnie,
Clubhouse

$14,000

1936

'2112 22nd St. 1940 -

$30,000

Gift from
MbClatahy family

0

HAGGINWOOD 3271 Hagginwood 1954
Park

Shared building
w/Park & Rec.
Consolidated with
North Sac. 1988

0

GTITIS

4001 60th St.

1957

Leased
Consolidated in
Colonial Heights
1989

0

COOLEDGE

5681 Freeport
'
'

1958

N. SAC.

429 Arden Way

1965

Leased
Gift frami
N. Sac.
Chamber of
Commerce.'
Consolidated with
Hagginwood 1988
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0

HISTORICAL CAPITAL =LAY
MR LIBRARIES - CITY

UT

IDCATION

DATE OF
AOOTTISITION

CAPITAL
COST TO CITY

CONDITION OF
AODUISITION

M.L. KING

7340 24th St.

1970

Federal:
Grant:
City:

N. SAC./
HAGGINWOOD

3109 Del Paso

1988

Leased

EEL PASO

920 Grand Ave.

197 1

14 yr. lease/
purchase
Redevelopenent
Agency

COLONIAL
HEIGHTS

4799 Stockton
Blvd.

1989

City CIP

=AL CAP= aJTIA.Y FOR LIBRARY BunDmas
FROM 1857 TO PRESENT:

$361,415
$127,545
$361 415
$488,960

$319,200

$1;450,000

$24,307,632

HISTORICAL CAPTEUJOUTLAY
FOR =ARIES - COUNTY

UNIT
COURTLAND

IOCATION

DATE ACQUIRED

29 prirscing
Avenue

CONDITION OF CAPITAL COST
TO COUNTY
ACQUISITICRU

1962

Leased

CARMICHAEL

5605 Marconi
Avenue

1964

County CIP

. $343,238

ISLETCN

101 C Street

1967

Leased

0

N. HIGHLANDS

3601 Plymouth
Drive

1967

.Leased

0

RIO LINDA

902 Oak Lane ,

1969

Leased

0 •

ARDEN

891 Watt Ave.

1970

14177 Market
Street

1970

WiejA711 GRME

RANCHO CORDOVA 9845 Folsom
Blvd.

Lease purchaSe
Leased

$270,000
0

1975

Purchased with
Revenue Sharing
funds

$988,791

SOUTHGATE '

6132 66th St.

1975

Purchased with
Revenue Sharing
Rands

$938,294 -

SYLVAN CAFS

6700 Auburn

1975

Purchased with
Revenue Sharing
}Ards

$895,342

ARCADE •

2445 Marconi

1976

Purchased with
Revenue Sharing
Funds

$865,140

FAIR OAFS/
ORANGEVALE

11601 Fair
Oaks Blvd.

„1976

Purchased with
Revenue Sharing
Funds

$810 e000

380 Civic

1979

Leased

•
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0

liLTDORICAL CAPITAL OUTLAY
FOR LIBRARIES -- couNrr

Lammaw

DATE
ACOTTIRED

ODNDITION OF
ACQUISITICN

CAPITAL ODST
TO COUNIT

ELK GROVE

8962 ; Elk
Grove Blvd.

1985

leased

FOLSOM

638 East
Bid 11 St.

1985

leased

0

ORANGEVALE

8903 Greenback 1988
Lane

Leased

0

TOTAL CAVEMLCUTLAY TO LIBRARY BUILDINGS
BROM 1964 TO PRESENT:
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$5,110,805

ROLES

1

The Library is a central focus point for community
activities, meetings, and services. It works closely with other
community agencies and organizations to provide a coordinated
program of social, cultural, and recreational services, such as
health fairs, tax assistance, art exhibits, issues, forums. The
library provides meeting room space for community or Library
sponsored programs.
DESCRIPTION:

Community members have opportunities to explore their
common heritage, discuss 'their divergent views on issues and
current topics, and receive some social services. , The library
enhances the 'attractiveness of the community by' providing a
central location for cultural, civic, and recreational
activities. Since cooperation and co-sponsorship with other
community organizations are central to this role, the Library
develops an effective communication network which , supports the
Library in carrying out other roles.
BENEFITS:

CRITICAL RESOURCES: Staff have wide, direct involvement in many

community organizations. They promote community activities and
act as liaisons between the Library and community groups.
The facility is central to this' role. The building must be
easily accessible, have adequate parking, and contain meeting
rooms and informal space to accommodate this role.
COMMUNITY ItWORMATION

Through the Community Information Center,
co-sponsored with Sacramento Housing and Redevelopment Agency,
the Library is a clearing house for current information on
community organizations issues, and services. It responds to
community problems with .information and specialized services
provided both inside and outside Library buildings.
DESCRIPTION:

The Library creates local directories, maintains files of local
organizations
and service agencies, and indexes local
newspapers.
The Library participates in community referral
networks, and maintains and publicizes a master calendar of
alimmunity events.
The Library participates with Other agencies
in programming on community issues.
The Library is part of
government and plays an active role in providing information to
local government and about local governement. It collects local
documents.
ROLES
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BENEFITS:
Users have a ono-atop center for current information
about cumunity organizations, issues, and services. Access to
this information helps indivirillals became self-sufficient, and
better understand cammunity issues. For the community, the
Library helps link those in need of services and resources with
an appropriate provider. This role puts the library in the
communication network of the community and helps identify the
Library as part of the ccmmunity decision-making process.
4
CRITICAL RESCURCES:
The collection, in addition to regular
referanna materials, contains locally developed :files.
The
Library has extensive vertical files on issues of current public
interest and subscribes to local newspapers and newsletters. The
Library uses 'online services to supplement local information
resources

The staff are skilled in reference and referral interviewing
techniques, knowledgeable about -community resources and services,
and are competent in, organizing and maintaining locally
constructed files and indexes. The staff are active in the
community, participate in community organizations, and keep
abreast of local issues.
The facility must have an adequate number of telephone lines,
meeting roan space and perking space to support the library's
programming activities.

new,

EDUCATION SUPPORT CENTER

DESCRIPTION: The Library assists students of all ages in meeting
educational objectives established during formal courses of
study. This includes students in elementary and secondary
schools, commOnity colleges, or technical schools, as well as
those involved in training programs, literacy or adult basic
education, and continuing education courses.'This emphasis on
registration for formal instruction distinguishes the Formal
Education Support Center fram the Independent Learning Center.

The Library offers tours for classes and'instructs students on
using library tools. It may sponsor a hamework I service using
qualified volunteers to assist students with assignments. School
budgets effect the degree to which the library is expected to
respond to the role. It must be remembered that it is not a
public library role to act as school library. Schools must have
strong libraries to support curriculum.
ROLES '
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Users find materials to supplement what is available
in school or academic libraries and can use the Library to
identify providers of education and training. The Library may be
an alternative study site when school libraries are unavailable.
This role closely associates the library with education and
benefits taxpayers by supplementing, not duplicating, educational
collections.
BENEFITS:

CRITICAL RESOURCES: The collection contains materials in formats
and at levels appropriate to the educational levels supported by
the library. Resources include reference materials, periodicals,
abstracting and indexing services, online data bases, and
interlibrary loan. The Library acquires materials listed as
supplemental sources used by local education providers.

The staff are laxmledgeable about educational programs in the
community and work closely with local education providers Staff
are knowledgeable about curriculum, needs and educational
principles.
The facility must be ,easily accessible, with ample parking,
Central Library has quiet space and carrels for individual
study. Ideally, branches have microcomputers with word
processing software for students to use in comiketing school
assignments. The Library rust be open for a broad range of hours
to meet student needs.
INDEPENDENT LEARNIN3 CENTER

DESCRIPTION:
The Library supports individuals of all ages
pursuing a program of learning independent of an educational
provider These individuals set their own learningobjectives to
meet such interests as citizen education, self-improvement,
job-related development, and hobbies. The staff help learners
identify an appropriate learning path, determine needed
resources, and obtain those resources from the Library's
collection or through interlibrary loan. Staff involvement or
counseling with individual learners is a distinguishing
characteristic of this role.

The branch may function as an educational information center
providing occupational counseling or learning/skill inventory
tools to help individuals assess their needs. Other services may
include a learning exchange, linking individuals with others
offering to teach a skill, or providing adult' programs on
Staff assist children with
high-interest learning topics.
They may prepare
interests outside the school curriculum.
"pathfinders," self-help research guides on selected topics, and
help learnersidentify a customized sequence of study materials.
ROLES
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The Library has a one-to-one student/tutor literacy program for
adults.
BENEFITS:
Users can pursue self-determined and self-paced study
on various subjects. Independent learners use the resources of
the library to "get ahead," to do better in their work, to
clarify their values, to learn something new, or to adjust to
changes in life• and work, such as moving to a new community or
retiring. The Library supports an educated, self-reliant, and
productive citizenry, thus contributing to the stability,
attractiveness, and economic well-being of the community.
The collection has a wide range of
circulating subject materials relevant to the .interests of
independent learners of all ages. The materials are in a variety
of formats and geared to varying levels of ability, on popular
self-help topics such as health issues, investment planning, hame
repair. , foreign languages, and psychology.
CRITICAL RESOURCES:

The staff are knowledgeable about collections in their branches
and are able to refer to appropiate sources outside the branch.
They are skilled in assisting independent learners and capable of
developing self-guided materials for introducing , learners to
various subjects.
The facility must be easy to use with minimal staff assistance,
have good signage, comfortable reading areas, and some space set
aside for quiet study and for staff to counsel with learners.
The library must be conveniently located and open for a broad
range of hours.
POPULAR MATERIALS
DESCRIPTION:
The Library features current high-demand,
high-interest materials in a variety of formats for all ages.
The Library actively promotes and encourages the use of its
collection.
Merchandising techniques, such as face-out shelving, displays, or
paperbacks near the checkout area, may be used within the
branch. Special booklists are distributed or materials gathered
together to encourage circulation in connection with a library
program. The Library may circulate materials at off-site
outlets, such as shopping malls, community facilities, senior
centers.
ROLES
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BENEFITS:
A wide variety of popular materials for reading,
listening, and viewing are available to library patrons. The
Library returns an economic benefit to those who borrow, rather
than buy, such items. This role enhances and supplements the
offerings of community bookstores, theaters, video outlets, and
media. The Library's support for cultural and leisure activities
make the community an inviting place to live and visit.
Providing popular materials contributes to a high circulation
rate, which in turn, leadc to high visibility for the Library in
the community.
CRITICAL RESOURCES. The collection includes current and popular
materials in a variety of formats, with sufficient duplication to
meet demand. A substantial percentage of the collection has been
published within the past five years.

The staff are knadledgeable about popular interests, anticipate
publishing trends and "hot" titles.
The facility promotes browsing, has attractive displays and good
signage. TO be successful, building has adequate and easily
accessible shelf space, provides casual seating, is in an easily
accessible site, and has ample parking.
CHILDREN'S SERVICES CENTER
DESCRIPTION:
The Library encourages children to develop an
interest in reading and learning through services for children,
and for parents and children together. Parents and child
care-givers can locate materials on reading readiness, parenting,
child care, and child development.

The Library promotes reading readiness from infancy, providing
services for self-enrichment and for discovering the pleasures of
reading and learning. Services include programs for infants, for
parents and toddlers, and for parent - for example, "read-aloud,"
day-care story hour, traditional storytelling, parenting skills
development workshops, and booktalks. The Library provides
outreach to day-care facilities and reading readiness programs.
Programming introduces children and adults concerned with
children to a wide range of materials and formats.
BENEFITS:
Children have a place designed for their needs with
trained adults to help them satisfy their curiosity, stimulate
new interests, and find information. They become familiar with
library materials in a variety of formats and develop reading,
listening, viewing, and thinking skills. Parents can obtain
resources and services to support their children's interests,
experience, knowledge, and development.

ROLES
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For the community, the Library promotes early reading and
acceptance of reading, factors contributing to successful
performance in formal schooling. This role promotes lifelong use
of the Library and contributes to the Library's image as an
educational center for individuals of all ages. This role
generates visibility, popularity, and support for the Library in
the community by reaching children unserved by any other
community agency.
CRITICAL RESOURCES.
The collection has a variety of materials
and formats for children and for adults working with young
children.
Same branches provide computers, audiovisual formats,
educational toys, and games to help children expand their
imagination and develop motor and sensory skills. Popular titles
are available in multiple copies.

The staff are knowledgeable about early childhood development and
children's literature and pramote reading readiness to the
community. They guide children's choices of books and other
materials and are skilled in planning and conducting programs.
The facility must be in a location easily accessible to
children. Ample, inviting space must be available for programs
and story hours. Shelving and furnishings should be attractive,
accessible, and camfortable for young children.
REFERENCE LIBRARY

DESCRIPTION:
The Library provides timely, accurate, and useful
information for =immunity residents in their pursuit of
job-related and personal interests. The Library promotes on-site
and telephone reference/information services to aid users in
locating needed information. Information provided ranges from
answering practical questions to specialized business-related
research, to answering questions about government to providing
consumer information. The Library participates in interlibrary
loans and cooperative reference services to meet patron needs for
information not available locally.
BENEFITS:
Library users have convenient, timely access to
information needed for daily living and decision making. They
can find out about almost any subject and obtain materials not
generally available elsewhere. The Library contributes to local
economic development by strongly supporting the information needs
of businesses and strengthens local government by providing
information for policy formulation and program management.
CRITICAL RESOURCES:
The collection emphasizes informational
materials to support individual, business, government, and
cammunity interests. Materials are available for all ages and

ROLES
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The reference collection is extenSive and
reading levels.
includes such materials as indexes atlases, encyclopedias
y makes heavy use of
handbooks, and directories. The Librar
electronic databases and has a large current periodicals
collection. The library may maintain subscriptions to special
indexing and abstracting services and keep files on area
businesses.
The staff are approachable and skilled in using reference tools
and reference interviewing techniques. The staff have strong
subject backgrounds in the branches subject strengths.
The facility should be a clearly identified and viible location
for reference and information services that is staffed during all
hours of library service. An adequate number of telephone lines
must be available for telephone reference and online database
searching
HISTORICAWCULTORAL LIBRARY

The Library acquires and maintains a1 collection of
DESCRIPTION:
retrospective and contemporary materials about Sacramento County
and northern California and materials by Sacramento area
authors. Development of local history archives and collecting
local documents, memorabilia, and photographs is emphasized.
The community records its rich and varied cultural
BENEFITS:
heritage and maintains it in an environment that will preserve it
for future generations.
CRITICAL RESOURCES: A place is required within the Library that

is climate and light controlled to preserve old and delicate
materials as well as the current writings of local authors.
Controlled access to materials is needed to protect from theft
and mutilation.
1,1

Staff are knowledgeable not only in selection. but. preservation.

•
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SELECTED BOLES

Role

Central

Community

Regional

Community
Activities
Center

6

Community
Information
Center

5

• Formal
Education
Support
Center
Independent
Learning
Center

Branch

7

4*

5

3

2

2

2

Popular
Materials
Library
Childrens
Collection

5*

Reference

,4

Tabr-ary

Ranked according to role performed:
1 = mcst performed role to
7 = least performed role
* = indicates role of equal rank or performancel in library
ROLES
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COOPERATION WITH MEER LIBRARIES
NXTESILIN VALLEY =AU SYSTEM

1
Sacramento Public Library is a member of Mountain Valley Library
System (MVIS), one of the fifteen cooperative public library systems
under the California Library Services Act (CLSA). Each system is
governed by an Administrative Council made up of the directors of the
member public libraries. Most systems, including MVIS, employ a
Coordinator/Director and support staff.
The System is funded under the California Public Library Services Act,
the Federal Library Services and Construction Act and from Member
Sharing Fund.
Mountain Valley Library System, is made up of 13 library systems
within Northern California - community colleges, University of
California Davis, California State University, and others. Any
information requested will be searched for in MVIS,'in California, and
throughout the nation. The service population of Mountain Valley
Library System is 1,581,860 (with the majority from Sacramento
County).
OTHER LIBRARIES IN SACRAMENTO COUNTY ,
American Justice Institute Library
American River College
California State Library
California State University,
Sacramento - Library
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints, Sacramento Branch
•Genealogy Library
Church Service Bureau
Consumnes River College Library
Eskaton American River Healthcare
Center
Human Rights/Fair Housing
Commissian
•
Jones & Stokes Associates, Inc.,
Library
Raiser-Permanente Medical Library
League of California Cities
Mather Air Force Base Library
Mbaellan Air Force Base Library
Mercy Hospital Medical Staff
Library
Methodist Hospital of Sacramento

Pulmonary Medical Associates
Library
Sacramento Area Council of
Governments 'Library
Sacramento City College Library
Sacramento County Law Library
Sacramento couhty Medical Society
Sacramento County Office of
Education
Sacramento Mbnicipal Utility
District
Sacramento Museum and History
Division ,
Sacramento Peace Center
Sacramento Union Editorial Library
School Districts
State of California - 25
Department Libraries
Sutter Resource
United States Services Libraries - 4
University of the Pacific - McGeorge
School of Law
Westland College
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ACCESS
TO
INFORMATION
AND
MATERIALS

1. PHYSICAL ACCIWSIBILITY.
1.1 In metropolitan areas, travel time does not exceed 15
minutes one way by car.
1.2 In rural areas, travel time does not exceed 30 minutes one
way by car.
1.3 Where travel times exceed these limits, or is made
difficult by other factors, bookmobile service,
books-by-mail, deposit collections, and programs outside
library facilities are provided.
1.4 Facilities are accessible by automobile, public transit,
bicycle and foot.
2. OPEN BOORS
2.1 Open hours encourage maximum use of library services.
Hours desired by the public:
Monday through Thursday 9-9
9-5
Friday and Saturday
Sunday
1-5
2.2 Central Library is open at least 66 hours a week including
all hours the branch libraries are open.
3. MATERIALS
3.1 A list of the system's holdings is available at all
branches and in community outlets as negotiated.
3.2 Lending regulations encourage library use while protecting
the user and access of others to the collection.
3.3 Security
systems (intrusion/fire/hook theft) insure
materials are available to users.
3.4 Facilities meet requirements for hardicapped accessibility
and are designed without barriers to children.,
3.5 Inter-library and intra-cantrunity cooperation provides
access to materials and information outside the library
system.
3.6 Children have access to the entire collection. Parents
must monitor library use if so desired.
ACCESS
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3.7 Materials are available in a variety of languages and
formats to serve community access.
4. LIBRARY SERVICES

4.1 Services appropriate to the type and size of the branch are
available during all open hours.
4.2 Sufficient telephone lines accommodate service needs
recording informs patrons of open hours.

A

4.3 Patrons with personal computers have dial-in access to the
Library's holdings file.
4.4 Patrons may renew and reserve material by telephone.
4.5 Directional signs and instructions in how to use the
library are available.

.

GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION

' GOAL A:

ALTER OPEN HOURS TO ENCOURAGE
MAXIMUM USE OF FACILITIES

Action Plan:
1. Establish tentative schedule and implement Fall
it in selected branches for trial period.
1989
2. Establish consistent opening and closing Ongoing
hours throughout the system.
Assigned:
Management Forum
' As
3. Open optimum number of hours.
FUnds
Available ,
GOAL B:

IMPROVE DIRECTIONS FOR USE
OF COLLECTION AND SERVICES

Action Plan:
. ,
1. Improve signage in branches.
Assigned: ' 90/93
Community Relations, General Services
1.1 Implement in several branches each
year.
1.2 D6vise way of professionally updating 1991
signs as needed.
, ACCESS
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2. Design and publish a guide to using the
and
services
(in
several
library
languages). Prepare expanded Dewey list as
part of guide; posters and bookmarks if
Community Relations,
needed.
Assigned:
Adult Services.

:English
Complete/Foreign
Language
12/90

3. Print floor plans for each branch to hand
Community
out to users.
Assigned:
Relations, Adult Services

10/93

4. Print maps showing street locations of
Sacramento Public Library branches to hand
Community
out to users.
Assigned:
Relations

10/92

5. Prepare video on how to use the library to
be borrowed for home viewing and to show in
branches, schools. ' Assigned: Community
Relations

10/93

tours and Ongoing
6. Schedule
regular branch
instruction on limo' to use the library.
Assigned: Branch Supervisors
7. Publish new Subject Guide from =I. 1991
Assigned: Automation Services
GOAL C:

IMPROVE THE ARRANGEMENT AND
DISPLAY OF LIBRARY MATERIALS
TO STIMULATE CIRCULATION AND USE

Action Plan:
1. Present workshop on marketing services in a 1991
Staff
Assigned:
branch
library. '
Development Officer, Community Relations
Coordinator
GOAL D:

'FACILITATE SYSTEM-WIDE ACCESS TO
RESOURCES. AND INFORMATION THROUGH'
TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCEMENTS IN STORAGE
AND RETRIEVAL

Action Plan:
Center 9/90
Community
Information
1., Make
information available through branches.
Assigned: Automation Services
ACCESS
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2. Offer Inter-library Loan when material is Ongoing
not owned by Sacramento Public Library.
Assigned: , Information Services Librarians
3. Encourage access to Mountain Valley Library , Ongoing
System holdings through joint catalog.
Assigned: Information Services Librarians
4. Extend qpatron access to dial-in users at
he
and in business offices (see
Automation/Technical Services]
5. Install telephone renewal/reserve service
at new Central Library. Assigned: TEIIS
Suplervisor

ACCESS
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SERVICES
FOR
CHILDREN

Each generation of Americans has outstripped its parents in education, in literacy, in
economic attainment. For the first time in the history of our country, the educational
skills of one generation will not surpass, will not equal, will not even approach, those
of their parents.
'A Nation at Risk 1983
Report by the National Commission
on Excellence in Education

HOW LIBRARIES AND LIBRARIANS CAN HELP
CHIIDREN t
TiumER NEEDS KIR THE Fur=

Youth today face many challenges as the twenty-first century
approaches.
They are the decision makers, workers, and parents of
tomorrow.
Many 'children lack the necessary support from family,
school, and society to avoid drugs, AIDS, poverty, suicide,
pregnancy, and other obstacles to becoming productive, thinking
citizens. Access, to information and ideas can be a powerful catalyst
for providing hope for children.
School and public libraries, when adequately equipped to do the job,
can be that pcwexful catalYst in a young person's life. These
libraries offer complementary and mutually reinforcing programs for
children. The public library provides the transition fram babyhood
into formal learning, the 'resources and services for personal
information and recreation, and the transition from structured
learning into lifelong learning. When both types of libraries are
well supported, they can team up to provide a seamless information
and enjoyment resource. our' society needs citizens who are literate
. in the fullest sense, so they can be imaginative, productive, in
•ccinmand of their, .own lives, and able to contribute to the lives of
others..
-CHILDREN NEED: A 0.ace to get books for enjoyment.

LIBRARIES CAN:
Provide books that capture imagination and respond to
children's interests.
-

Show children that books are for more than school
assignments.

Share the fun of reading.
-

Help children develop an appreciation of good literature.

CHILDREN HEM
The ability to locate and use information and the
awareness that this ability is an essential key to self-realization.
LIBRARIES CAN:
Answer all reference questions or requests for resources
without judgment and with confidentiality.
-

Demonstrate a trust by affording childreh all the rights and
privileges of adults in the library, including library
cards, access to the entire collection, and support for
their right to read.
• '
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-

Teach children the skill's needed to search for information
both within the library and outside it, and the use of
reference sources
Collaborate with agencies serving.hard-to-reath youth, such
as child care services, by providing books and other
materials and by offering training for staff and parent
volunteers.

CHILDREN NEED: Preparation to use present-day technology and to adapt
to a changing technological world.

LIBRARIES CAN:
Provide public access computers with
informational software for youth to explore.

array of

Offer opportunities to use a variety of information
technologies that store, transmit, and retrieve information.
CHILDREN NEED: The ability to think critically and communicate
effectively.

LIBRARIES CAN:
Engage youth in discussions about books and other materials,
examining opposing viewpoints and compromises, haw
characters made choices, and how problems were solved.
-

Assist children in developing search strategies when seeking
information.

-

Provide resources that enable children to explore issues of
importance to them and offer options 'for personal
decision-making.
Provide developmentally appropriate resources for children
as they progress.
Sponsor events inviting community• celebrities to read
passages from their favorite books and "read-a-thons" for
the whole, community.

CHILDREN NEED: Preparation to live in a multicultural world.

LIBRARIES CAN:,
Offer resources that,show people of varied ethnic and racial
backgrounds and cultures and life situations.
Provide multilingual resources and staff.
SERVICES FOR CHILDREN
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Cemonstrate with stories that human capabilities relate to
individuks, not to categories of people.
-

programs and displays celebrating cultural

Present

,diversity.
Create intergenerational experiences.

-

CHIIDEMMUNEED: TO become lifelong readers.

LIBRARIES CAN:
-

Reinforce family

inAiLIAMIlent

in reading by showing parents

how to ccirry out activities at home.
Provide safe, welcoming places for children to gather with
friends to enjoy library resources or to be alone to pursue
personal interests.

•

Entice ;youth to visit and use the library through
storytimes, booktalks and outreach activities, and by
developing interesting learning activities.
Considerations:

reach today's children, services must be increasingly
direct aie to children in organized groups and t6 adults who
work with. children.
TO

Rationale:

The logical place to interact with children is through
schools, childcare facilities, and other places which
interact with children and with parents and adults who work
with children.

sinamunis

WEAKNESSES OF CHILDREN'S SERVICES

S'I'RENGTHS
1. Children's book collections in all branch sizes contain basic
outstanding titles for different ages.

2. New children'S books are-evaluated and selected in a systemwide
method that involves staff who work directly with children.
3. Retrospective , children's' book purchasing is accomplished in a
systematic method.
if
4. Children's Librarians have opportunities for in-service training
and avail themselves of these opportunities.
if
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5. Children's Librarians plan and present directly, or indirectly
through community performers, a variety of :,programs for
preschoolers and primary grade children at the Library or in
other agencies serving children.
Children's programming is supported by the Library and Friends of
the Library budgets.
7. Children's Librarians recognize the importance of proviling
reference and reader's advisory services to children, their
parents and other adults who work with children, and offer these
services in a competent professional manner.
WEAKESSES

1. Civil Service procedures make it difficult to selectively recruit
and hire librarians with children's services 'training and
backgrounds.
2. Lack Of altildren's Librarian positions in small county branches
results in uneven levels of children's services in libraries.
3. Collections of children's materials in languages other than
English need to be strengthened or developed.
,

4. Collections of non-print materials for children are growing, but
should be further strengthened.
Standards for programming for libraries of different sizes should
be established.
6. Outreach on a systemwide, targeted basis should be provided.
7; More trainiog in reference/reader's advisory services for
non-childrens librarians should be provided.
8. Collections would be strengthened by more systematic discarding
of children's materials, especially in branches without

Children's Librarians.

Tbtal projected number of children in Sacramento County,, 1990:

Ages - . 14 221,582
Ages

9

183,668
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1

RESOOACES-AND SEOI

.

1.1 Library resources and services are available to children in
an environment that promotes inquiry, creativity,
self-direction, cmunication, and the ability to think
critically.
1.2 Children are afforded all the rights and privileges of
adults,. including 'library cards and access to the entire
collection. It is the parents responsibility to monitor
library use if so desired.
1,3 Approximately 30% ,- 33% of each branch's discretionary
materials budget should be spent for children's materials
(excluding Central).'
1.4 Materials collected should preserve the best of the past,
offer the best of the current, and reflect changes in
children's interests as well as society.
1.5 Service for children is provided in every branch.
2.

TIUMIC L1BRAWSCHOOL COOOERATION.

2.1 There are distinct, but complimentary roles of the public
and school library.
2.2 The Library holds the position that school districts should
provide levels of fiscal support, professional and support
personnel, materials, eqpipment, and facilities to support
quality' school library media programs. While it is not the
responsibility of Sacramento Public Library to support the
school curriculum, due to currently inadequate school
library collections, materials related to students'
educational information needs are purchased within the
guidelines
of the C011ection Development Policy.
•
2.3 The Library encourages positive relationships between
school library media programs and public library services,
emphasizing cooperative activities and common 'goals.
3. STAFF

11

Children's service desks at cramunity-sized andlarger
branches are staffed all hours the branch is open.
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3.2 A Children's Librarian is aSsigned to each branch. '
3.3 Children's Services Coordinators are to coordinate school
interaction and programming at the regional level.
3.4 A Library Assistant is assigned to support Children's
Services in all medium-sized and larger branches.
•
•

3.5 Volunteer staff are trained to assist Children's Services.
3.6 Staff assigned to work with children are educated in
children's literature and childhood growth and development.
3.7 Well-educated, qualified children's professionals are
recruited.
3.8 Children's Services staff attend at least one continuing
education event each year.
3.9 Children's Services staff keep abreast of trends, potential
technical applications, learning theory, etc., appropriate
to public library services.

rAcnnars
4.1 Each branch has a clearly identified and specifically
designed area for Children's Services.
4.2 Furniture, shelving, and equipment is appropriately sized
for children.
4.3 Each branch has sufficient space for programs.

GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
REFERENCE AND READER'S ADVISORY
GOAL 4: IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF CHILDREN'S
REFERENCE AND READER'S ADVISORY
SERVICES - .
SE VICES FOR CHILDREN
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4 11

Objective 1: Establish
•

reference:
a
core
,collection for children and purchase '
materials for each branch at the
appropriate level.

•

•

,

Action Plan:
1.

Prepare list.
Assigned: Committee of 1 1/91
Children's Librarians from various size
branches.

2.

Purchase
materials
Assigned: 1 8/91
Children's Services staff. Cost: $7000
pernew branch

•Objective 2: 'Prepare guides to library materials
in
high
demand areas, e.g.,
History,
American
California
1Ydians.
1
Action Plan:
4
:

1.

Select topics.

3/91

2.

Prepare guides.

1/92

Assigned:
Librarians

Committee

Children's

Objective 3: Obtain and make available elementary :
school reading lists and curriculum ,
guides in branch libraries.
Action Plan:
,
1. Collect lists duplicate, distribute. Annually
Assigned:
Coordinator Children's Start
Services,
•Regional
Children's 11/90
Coordinators.
;Hold
workshop
for
Children's
Librarians to improve reference/
reader's advisory skills, increase
'knowledge of children's development
and children's literature on
alternating annual basis, Portion
of each workshop to emphasize
reference/readers advisory services
to or materials for minority
• populations.
D
,
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Objective 4:

P

Action Plan:
1• pet:ermine topics.

Annual

2. Hold workshops. Assigned: Coordinator
of
Children's Services; Regional
Children's Coordinator, Staff Training
Officer; Outside Resource Person.

3/91
then
Annual

•

Objective 5: Cross-train
all
non-Children's I " 9/90
, Services Staff in basic reference then
and reader's advisory services to Annual
ichildren.
Wed librarians will
.receive this training in the first
year of employment.)
Action Plan:
1. Set
up cross-training assigrunents.
Assigned:
Staff Development Officer; ,
Children' s
Services
Coordinator;
Coordinators;
Regional
Children's
Children's Librarians.
GOAL B: IMPROVE QUALITY OF INSTRUCTION
IN LIBRARY USE

Objective 6: Produce and use hand-outs explaining
how to use the Library's catalog.
Action Plan:
1.

Produce handouts. Assigned: Children's•9/93
Services
Coordinator,
Regional
Children's
Coordinators,
Community
Services Coordinator, Graphic Artist,
Children's Librarians.

2.

Use handouts.
Services Staff.

Assigned:

Children's , 9/93
Ongoing

Objective 7: ,, ,Develop
and
implement
an
linformative,
entertaining
oral ,
'presentation
on
the library's
Decimal,
-'catalog,
the
Dewey
Sytem and other'
Classification
'library resources as needed, .
l appropriate for upper elementary,
igrades, videotape presentation to
use in outreach and other
,situations.
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Action Plan:
presentation.
Assigned: 94/95
1. Prepare
Coordinator of Children's Services,
Regional
Children's
Coordinators,
ComMunity
Relations
Coordinator,
Children's
Technical
librarians,
Production ResoUrce Person(s).

ODLLECTION
Definition:
Materials may include, but are not limited to, books, periodicals,
pamphlets, government publicationS, pictures, films, art
reproductions, maps, recordings, tapes, microinstruction, videos,
computer software,. television/cable.
'

11

1. Children have access, without physical or • psychological
restrictions, to a wide variety of information resources in
varied formats that meet their individual abilities, needs, and
interests. • '
• The -Library has a .ocalection development policy based on
community needs that encompasses materials selection, collection
specialities And purchase priorities, evaluation and weeding of
the collection.
1
2.1 The policy is reviewed every 3 to 5 years.
1
4

2.2 The Library ' has a written policy and Procedure for
reconsideration of materials.
3. The Library maintains a current collection of core children's
reference materials in all branches.
4. The Library provides materials or access to materials in formats
appropriate to the needs of its special needs population groups.
5. Every item in the collection' is selected on the basis of review
by a children's specialist or from reviews in 'professionally
recognized resources, for quality and appropriateness to the age
group
prior to• inclusion into the collection.
•
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[
6. Every item in the colleCtion is evaluated for retention,
replacement or withdrawal according to the collection development
policy at least every five years.
7. Professionally recognized sources and guidelines are used to
assist in retention of material.
8. The Library works with groups and individuals dealing with
censorship issues and does not restrict children's access to
information and ideas
9. The largest children's collection, which includes a reference
collection related to children's literature and library service,
will be maintained at an accessible facility. .
GOAL C: SELECT AND ACQUIRE quzDREN's
MATERIALS MORE EFFICIENTLY
Objective 8: Produce One new or revised
Core/Supplement replacement list
each year. ,
Action Plan:
1.

Prepare list.
Assigned:
Librarians; . Office
of
Services.

2.

Revise picture book list.

Children's Completed
Children's
completed •

Objective 9: Improve method of selecting and
In
obtaining
children's books in Progress
foreign languages.

Action Plan:
1. Develop method:, Assigned: Coordinator 90/91
of
Children's Services, Collection
Development, Special Services Librarian,
Children's Librarians, Staff or Outside'
Resource Persons who speak/read specific
languages, Collection Development.
Objective 10:. Improve Method of selecting new
books in order to identify and
•
•
acquire 'potentially "in-demand"
titles more quickly.
Assigned:
Collectior0Development
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Action Plan:
1. Develop method.. Assigned: Coordinator': Completed.
of 11 Children's SerVices; , Children's
Librarians. •
GOAL

IMPROVE AND REFINE PROCEDURES
FOR ESTABLISHING MATERIALS
BUDGET ALLOCATION

Objective 11: Develop. and implement method for
obtaining and incorporating
4 information from branch staff on
'branch budget needs within specific'
•
:categories of collection.
Action Plan:
1. Develop method.
Assigned: Children's 90/91
Services Coordinator; Deputy Library
Director, Automation/Thchnical Services; '
Children's librarians.
•Objective 12: Establish percentage range of budget
•to be spent on new or replacement
•'titles
for
each category of
4 collection.
Action Plan:
1. Establish range. Assigned: Children's ' 90/91
Services
Coordinator,
. Regional'
Children's
Coordinators,
Branch
Supervisors, Children's Librarians.
GOAL E: RE-EXAMINE ROLE OF LARGEST
CHILDREN'S COLLECTION

Action Plan:
1.

Determine size of current Carmichael In
Children's collection and approximate ' Progress
volumes added and removed annually. .
Assigned:
Carmichael
Children's
Librarian/Technical Services.

2.

Make recommendation on size, scope and 91/92
location of collection.
•Assigned:
Collection,
Development,
Children's
Services
Coordinators,
Carmichael
Supervisor,
Regional
Children's
Coordinating Children's Librarian.
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Definition:

A library sponsored activity that promotes interest in reading and
lifelong use of the library.
STANDARD

1.

Children's programming is compatible with other library
functions and suitable for facilities.

2.

Library space and equipment support programming needs.

3.

There are a minimum number of programs for specific age
groups Within each network at different size branches at
times toaccomodate children of working parents,.

•

In addition to programs for specific age groups, there are
reading incentive programs, programs for parents and ,
activities or clubs related to reading and literature.

▪

Staff in all branches will develop and maintain basic
knowledge and skills in Children's programming.,.

Considerations:

Changes in society result in changes in library .programming.
1.

Life style changes, - one parent families, working parents,
latch-key kids.

2.

Growth
and
new
expectations/needs.

3.

Public Programs should be aimed at specific' age groups so
they realistically 'match age level abilities and interest.
Tailor programs to specific needs.

4.

Accessibi.lity to children - time and place.

5.

Numbers of children and facilities available.

6.

Network with Immunity resources to provide programming.

populations

bring different

GOAL F: ESTABLISH STANDARDS FOR PROGRAMMING
RELATED TO CHILDREN'S SERVICES AND
IMPLEMENT STANDARDS

Objective 13: Establish specific age ranges far which each branch has children's
programing responsibilities.
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Objective 14: Establish minimum
number
of
programs
for each group at
different size branches.
Objective 15: Establish
maintain
programs.

level
to
staffing
minimum number of

Objective 16: Establish standard back-up plan for
providing programs when scheduled
program cannot be produced.
Objective 17: Establish non-traditional times,
e.g., evening pre-school, during
which children's programs will be
offered, within networks and at
different size branches, and number
of programs to be offered at these
times.
Action Plan:
, 4/91
1/92
9/92

1. Develop standards.
2. Introduce to all staff.
3. Implement.
Assigned Task
Force
Librarians/Branch
persons).

of
Children's
Supervisors
(5

Evaluation: All networks submit year-long, Annually
program plans, with dates.
August

GOAL G: DEVELOP STANDARDS FOR SPACE,
EQUIPMENT, SUPPLIES AND MATERIALS
TO SUPPORT CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMING
Objective 18: Determine amount and arrangement of
space needed to present programs
for children of various age
levels. Assign types according to
branch locations.
Objective 19: Determine
equipment needed to
present various kinds of children's
programs, which equipment should be
housed at branches, and which, if
any can be rotated through the
system and stored centrally.
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Objective 20: Establish
list
of
supplies
necessary for children's
programming, and determine how to
have available on an ongoing basis.
I

Objective 21: Determine , print and non-print
materials which should be available
to support children's programming,
and establish plan for obtaining.
Action Plan:
1.
2.
3.

Develop standards.
Begin using standards as 'new libraries
are planned.
Apply to existing branches on a
timetable established for supplies,
materials and equipment 'within space
available.
Assigned: Task Force of
Children's Librarians and Administrative
Staff, e.g. General Services.

1/92
7/92
Complete
1994

GOAL H: DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT TRAINING
PLAN IN BASIC 1 , AWARENESS OF
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMING FOR
ADULT SERVICE'S LIBRARIANS

Objective 22: Develop and present a workshop for
non-children's librarians that will
enable them to feel comfortable
providing group orientation tours
and telling sure-fire, age
appropriate? stories, or introducing '
sure-fire, age-appropriate books.
Action Plan:
1.
2.

Develop workshop.
10/91
Present workshops.
'
1/92
Services Annually
1, Children's
Assigned:
Coordinator, Children's Librarian, Staff
Development Officer.

GOAL I: ESTABLISH AND IMPLEMENT TRAINING
STANDARDS FOR 1CHILDREN'S LIBRARIANS,

of
Objective 23. : Determine minitum number
workshops ami amount of time for
each Chidren's Librarian for
training related, to ,children's
,programmincf.
11
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Objective 24: Develop method for providing more
time for in-house, in-service
training for Children's Librarians.
Action Plan:
1.
2.
3.

Develop plan.
Introduce to staff.
Implement plan. 11,
Assigned:
Staff Development Officer,
Children's Services Coordinator, 1 to 2
Children's Librarians.

3/92

GOAL q: DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT A POLICY
FOR SEEKING AND USING ALTERNATIVE
FUNDING IN SUPPORT OF CHILDREN'S
PROGRAMS AND PUBLICITY MATERIALS '
TO SUPPORT THEM
1
Objective 25: cDeVelop And gaim approval-of a
policy for seekinT and using 1992.
alternativei[ funding to support
children's Iprografts and , publicity
inaterials forprogramG.
1
Objective 26: Prepare and implement plan for
obtaining alternative funding for
approved ir projects related V to 1
'children's programming.
!

Action Plan:

.[

V
_
. Develop policy l and establish a project ' 1/93
program for alternative sponsorship.
[

2. Obtain administrative approval..

3/93

3. Develop plan for seeking alternative 4/93
funding for specific project.
4.

Implement plan for V seeking alternative
funding for specific project.

V e.g.,
'Assigned: Administrative
staff,
[COmmunity r Relations Coordinator,
Fiscal Officer; Children's Services
Coordinator, at least one
Children's Librarian, , FUndraiser,
Branch Supervisor, Friends Officer
or Board Member
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10/93

DETERMINE EFFECTIVENESS OF AND NEED
FOR READING INCENTIVE - ACTIVITIES

GOAL K:

Objective 27: Review and evaluate sumer reixling
program.
Action Plan:
Measure number of children reached and 1/94
survey parent child satisfaction.
recommendations on summer ,
. Objective 28: Make
reading program and on other reading
incentive activities, based on above ,
information, plus existence of other
reading incentive programs in
community. Assigned: Task force of
Children's Services Coordinator,
Regional Children's Coordinator, 1-2
Branch Supervisors, Children's
Librarian.
•

ouTAFAC4 AND COOPERATION WITH SCHOOLS
GOAL L:

NOTE:

DEVELOP. SACRAMENTO PUBLIC . LIBRARY/ :
SCHOOL DISTRICT RELATIONSHIPS TO
SUPPORT APLAN TO REACH CHILDREN
THROUGH THE SCHOOLS, CONCENTRATING ;
ON.; KEY AGE GROUPS

1990 School enrollment statistics
for grades K, 3rd, 6th: Arcade area,
1040; Arden, 2275, Carmichael, 3617,
Central, 588; Colonial Heights,
3482; COoledge, 2385; Courtland, 72;
Del Paso, 1309; Elk Grove, 1725;
Fair Oaks, 1665; Folsom, 762; Galt,
743, Isleton, 87; King, 1769;
McKinley, 935; North Highlands,
3445; North Sacramento, 2961;
Orangevale, 1866; Rancho Cordova,
3279; Rio Linda, 806; Southgate,
5031; Sylvan Oaks, 3644; Walnut
'Grove, 77.
Totals: Kindergarten - 16,421; 3rd'
Grade - 15,086; 6th Grade - 12, 511.
GRAND TOTAL: 44,018.
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PLAN

Objective 29: Start
kindergarteners and preschoolers On the road to library
use. Educate parents on the need to
•
read aloud to your children for
•
reading readiness.
,
Rationale:
Children who hear stories read aloud as
preschoolers are more likely to read better
and become library users.
Almost all 5 ,
year-olds are in. kindergarten.
Action Plan:
1. Develop brochure or alternative item, • 90/91
distribute to parents of kindergarten
children through ' a method determined in
conjunction with representatives from
school districts.,
Assigned:
Children's
Coordinator,
Community
,anrdinator,
school
representative,
1-2
Librarians, Translator

Services
Relations ,
district
Children's.'

2. Develop relationship with top levels of , 89/90
school district administrations in order ,
to get line staff support for this and ;
latei outreach efforts.
Assigned:
Children's Services Coordinator
3. Begin use of
information item with
1991-92
parents.
Produce item in sufficient ' then
quantity each year to provide one ' Annually
brochure per kindergarten patent in
participating
schools.
Assigned:
Children's
Librarians,
Community
Relations Coordinator
Objective 30: Work with schools on a campaign to
get a library card into the hands of
'every Sacramento County third'
grainer.
1
Rationale: Most third-graders have mastered
the fundamentals of reading and
are ready to read independently.
SERVICES FOR CHILDREN
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Action Plan:
1. Work with district-level and school-level 92/93
contacts.
2. Send letters to all third-grade teachers' 93/94
inviting them to bring their classes to
the library for a field trip, and in'
branches with children's librarian, visit
third grade classes in five schools in
service area anhually, to introduce "fun" '
library materials and distribute library
card applications. Assigned: Children's
Services Specialists. Cost: $214
Objective 31: Motivate sixth graders to learn to
use the library for pleasure reading;
and school assignments.
graders are developing,
Rationale: Sixth
independence and mobility. This ,
is Library's last chance to
influence their library use before
they get into junior high.
Action Plan:
1. Develop standard presentation appropriate
to age level on use of library access and '
reference tools, and produce follow-up:
participation activities for students to ,
use in library to demonstrate their'
proficiency.
Assigned:
Childrens','
Services Coordinator, Regional Children's
Coordinator, 1-2 Children's Librarian,
School Librarian Community Relations
Coordinator
2. Send letter to sixth grade teachers
inviting them to bring classes for
presentation described above and, in
branches with children's librarians, ,
visit 6th grade classes in five schoolS:' in service area annually, to make .
presentation
described.
Assigned:
Children's Services Specialists
' GOAL M: DEVELOP AND PROVIDE CHILDREN'S
SERVICES IN THE NEW CENTRAL LIBRARY'
Objective 32: Hire, orient and train Childrens
Librarians and support staff for
Central Children's Department.
,
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Action Flan:
1. Interview and select personnel from
appropriate
established
lists.
Assigned:• Head of Central, Children's
Services Coordinator.

Completed

2. Use
existing
orientation
'and 90/91
cross-training with new staff as hired.
Assigned:
Staff Development Officer,
Head of Central; Children's Services
Coordinator.
Objective 33: Develop Central Library Children's
Collection.
Action Plan:
• Establish budget and begin purchase ct In
children's materials. Assigned: Head of Progress
Central, Children's Services Coordinator,
Central Children.. Librarian, Technical
Services'
2. Build collection of approximately 15,000 In
print and non-print items for children.
Progress
Objective 34:

Plan and set up inviting, efficient
Central Library facilities for
children.

Action Plan:
1. Select, purchase and arrange, equipment'
and
for Kid's Place.
furnishings
Assigned: Head of Central, Central
Children's Librarian, Children's Services
Coordinator, Member of Central In-House
Team as appropriate.

In
Progress

2. Identify items for Sid's Place which
would be appropriate to acquire through
alternative
fundirxh
with
costs.
Assigned: Head of Central, Central'
Children's Librarian, Children's Services
Coordinator, Member of Central In-House
Team as approprtate.

In
Progress

Objective 35: Incorporate
equipment•
for
children's programming needs in
group use areas
•
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Action Plan:

•

1. Identify any special furnishings and! In
equipment for children's programming. Progress
Assigned:
Head' of Central, Community ,
Relations
Coordinator,
Children's
Services Coordinator, Central Childrens'
Librarian, In-House Team as appropriate.

Objective 36: Work with children's service
agencies in Central Library service ,
•
area.
Action Plan:
1. Identify schools, child care centers, , In
etc. in service area. Assigned:'central. Progress
Children's Librarian 2. Develop information handout about Central ,
Library Children's Services for staff of Progress
Assigned:
Central
other agencies.
Childrens Librarian, Community Relations
Coordinator, Head of Central, Cbildrens
Services Coordinator.
3. Make contacts with staff of other 90/95
Share information handout,
agencies.
developed above.
Assigned:
Central
Children's Librarians.
. Make presentation to children in agencies Start
identified above at least once during 91/92
first two years after Central Library
opens and schedule and present programs
to their group in library. Assigned:
Central Children's Librarian.
• Objective 37: Work with agencies serving children 1
on a county wide basis.

Action Plan:
role of Central Library In
serving Progress
Children's
Services
in
school/child care facilities beyond
Central Library's service area, relating
Central Library's role to branches.
Head of Central, Childen's'
Assigned:
branch
staff
1-2
Librarian,
Children's
Services
representatives,

1 - Determine

Coordinator
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2. Based on above plan, develop plan for In
familiarizing school districts and other Progress
county-wide children's agencies with
Central Library's Children's Services
•
3. Develop
and
distribute information 90/91
handout (may be same as under Goal P) for
use with school districts and other
Assigned:
children's agencies staff.
Central Childrens Librarian, Community
Relations Coordinator, Head of Central,
Children's Services Coordinator. Cost:
4. Schedule and present programs to school Begin
groups, child care groups from beyond 91/92
Central Library's service area, as
Assigned:
Central
appropriate.
Children's Staff.
• Objective 38: Develop and implement plan for

family programming.
Action Plan:
1. Working within system-wide standards In
developed in Master Plan, establish Progress
annual plan/schedule of programs for
Central Library.
2. Determine role of Central Children's In
program, establish plan for first year, Progress
based on role, available space, schedule,
and evaluate throughout first two years.
Had of Central, Central .
Assigned:
Children's Librarian, Children's Services
Relations
Coordinator,
Community
Coordinator.
3. Plan, promote and present children's 89/91
components of Central Library Opening
Central :
Assigned:
Festivities.
Children's Librarian, Childrens Service's ,
Coordinator, Head of Central, Community
Relations Coordanator, In-House Team as
appropriate.
and reader's
Objective 39: Offer •reference
advisory' services to children and
adults working with children and

involved with children's materials.
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Action Plan:
1. Provide
reference/reader's
advisory 91/92
services in Kid's Place at all times
Central Library is open. Assigned: Head
of Central, Central Children's Librarians
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SERVICES
•

TO

YOUNG ADULTS

!r,

YOU1C ADUrzs NEED umtARnEs
• YOUNG ADULTS NEED: Factual information
social issues.

idial

emphasis on current

LIBRARIES CAN PROVIDE: .
-

A non-judgmental environment where young adults can. ask questions
without fear of embarrassment or lack of confidentiality.

-

Information on services specially geared to yallnig adults and how
young adults can obtain those services.

YOUNG ADULTS NEED: A belief in themselves.

LIBRARIES CAN:
-

Listen, treat young adults with respect and dignity.
Afford young adults all the rights and privileges of adult
library users.

-

Provide opportunities for young adults to contribute to the
community, through volunteerism and paid employment at libraries.

YOUNG ADULTS NEED: The opportunity to become lifelong learners.

•

LIBRARIES CAN:
-

Provide' a collection to bridge growth from materials of interest
to children to those of interest to adults by addressing topics
and formats of particular interest to young adults. '
• Provide safe, welcoming places for young adults to gather with
friends to enjoy .library resources or to pursue personal
interests alone.

-

Entice young adults to use the library through book talks or
activities beyond the requirements of school assignments.

YOUN3 ADULTS NEED: The chance to create a better world.
;

.
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LIBRARIES CAN:
- EXpose young• adults to, a wide variety of ideas and experiences
. that broaden their world view and stimulate their imaginations.
YOUNG ADULTS NEED: The ability to locate and use information.

LIBRARIES CAN:
-

Help your adults locate, evaluate, and communicate information
effectively.

-

Teach young adults the skills to search for information not only
in the library but outside it.
Instruct young adults to use technologies to locate and use
information.

YOUNG ADULTS NEED:, The freedom to read for enjOyment.

LIBRARIES CAN:
-

Provide books that capture their interest and attention.

-

Help them select books that match their reading abilities and
interests.

•

-

Be nonjudkpental in their choices, but have quality reading
always available.
Provide paperbacks.

SERVICES FaR YOUNG AEU=
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Definition:

The young adult is a person who can be as young as eleven or as old
as eighteen,. but for purposes of statistical grouping the young adult
is identified as between fifteen and seventeen. A person identified
as a young adult has reached a certain level of maturity rather than
a particular age. This time period is short lived,-- and a time
during which the habits of a lifetime can be re-inflamed or broken.

SEFLVICES

cprmanLy

AVAILABLE TO MUM ADULTS

• Sacramento.. Public Library provides broad services' and special
• collections to toddlers, pre-school children, school-age children,
seniors, ethnic minorities and many other identifiable groups.
However, one group of people has not been served adequately for many
years - the young adults of the Sacramento area.
Sacramento Public Library has made major efforts to interest children
and adults in books and learning. From the time children are born
the library holds open its doors to introduce .them to what is
available at the library. The Library. has initiated programs to
offer cards to newborns, presented programs for toddlers,
pre-schoolers, school-aged children, and initiated seminars to
.introduce children to literature.
Sacramento Public Library provides a small collection of materials in
a category narked "JH." This indicates fiction materials deemed by
the Children's Librarians to be suitable for young people ages eleven
to fourteen. Although this has provided same access to young adult
materials, the "JH" collection does not include non-fiction, nor does
it include materials written for older young adults.
Some effort will be made in 1990/91 to provide materials to young
adults. •Four staff are assigned to produce two selection lists of YA
materials each year. These materials are marked with a large
flourescent orange dot and interfiled with the adult collection. No
designation is made in the catalog to indicate that it is YA.
Funding for the material is alloccated
fram the adult materials
budget.
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GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL A: PROVIDE INFORMATION, RECREATIONAL
READING AND SERVICES THAT MEET THE
UNIQUE NEEDS OF YOUNG ADULTS

Objective 1: Develop a paperback collection of
•
Young Adult materials at each branch.
Action Plan:
1. Establish standards of purchase by branch 11/90
size. Assigned: Management Forum
2. Establish area in each branch for housing 6/91
Young Adult materials. Assigned: Branch
Supervisor
Objective 2: Assign a person at each branch to be
•
responsible for Young Adult ordering ,
and to keep' abreast of information
and literature.
Action plan:
interested staff member. 11/90
an
1. Assign
Assigned: Branch Supervisor
Objective 3: Provide at least two Young Adult
lists each year.
Rationale:
Sacramento Public Library has just begun to
provide materials for the young adult. Young ,
Adulthood is short, but during that time the
habits of a life-time may be set or changed.
The 10 year-old reader can become the
TO bridge the gap between .
disenchanted teen.
childhood ' and adulthood and prevent that
disenchantment Sacramento Public Library needs
to provide materials that are needed and of
interest to Young Adults.
Action Plan:
L. Provide two non-fiction lists each year Mar
compiled by at least two people of Library & Nov
Technician rank or above. Lists to consist Annually
• of school reading lists, paperbacks, and .
high interest areas
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,

GOAL B: ASSIGN SYSTEM-WIDE LIBRARY STAFF
TO DEVELOP YOUNG ADULT SERVICES
AND COLLECTIONS

Objective 5: Assign Librarian III to coordinate
and develop system-wide young adult
services and collections.
•

Action Plan:
1.

Oversee collection deVelopment and the
growth and development of the Young
Adult department.

1994

2.

Coordinate programming and services with
schools.

1994

Objective 6: Assign Librarian I/II to each Network
group and Regional Library to provide
services to young adults and work '
with the coordinating Librarian III
on programs and collection
development.
Rationale:
There are now two people assigned to produce
young adult order. lists. These two people
have no time to provide needed
bibliographies, visit schools, speak to
parents, teachers and other librarians on
working with young adults. Staff are needed
to provide these and other services if we are
not to lose our "bridge" of young people
going from childhood to adulthood.
Action Plan:
1.

Add Young Adult Librarians at 3 regional
libraries.

2.

Add Young Adult Librarians at community
branches.
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As
Funds
Available
As
Funds
Available

INFORMATION
AND
READER'S
ADVISORY

MISSION STATEMENr

information and Reader's Advisory staff provide and promote resources
and services that meet the informational and recreational needs of
the adult public. In order to do this, we offer information/
reference services, reader's advisory services, collections of
materials, instruction in using library resources, community
outreach, programs.
SIMARD

1. The Library provides information and readers' advisory service by
trained staff to library users at the library and electronically,
including telephone, during all hours the branches are open.
2. Branches participate in system coordinated inter-branch and
inter-library loan and resource sharing.
3. Branches participate in system coordinated referrals for
information services, and the Library cooperates with other
agencies, locally and regionally, to provide information services
to all library users.
4. The Library is a co-sponsoring agency for the Community
Information Center, providing information and referral as defined
by the American Information and Referral Service and for the
Nonprofit Resource Center.
Additionally, the Library makes
available an up to-date Sacramento Organization File.
-

5. The Library prepares bibliographies and other information accPss
guides on specific topics and issues.
6. Adult services staff meet monthly to discuss information service
topics and for in-service training.
7. New libraries are planned for flexibility of staff work space and
future technology.
. All reference staff spend two weeks cross-training at Central
Library each year.
9. Programming to provide information and promote library use is
provided regularly.
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GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL A: MAINTAIN AND IMPROVE THE
QUALITY OF INFORMATION AND
READER'S ADVISORY SERVICES

Objective 1: Provide a consistent level of
information service at each branch.
Action Plan:
1. Prepare Information Services Policies and 1990
Procedures Manual. Monitored:
Adult
Services Coordinator
2. Implement Information Services Policies 1990
and Procedures Manual Assigned: Adult
Services
Committee. Monitored: Adult
Services Coordinator
3. Revise Information Services Policies and Ongoing
Procedures Manual to reflect changes in
content and delivery of new programs and
services.
Assigned:
Adult Services
Committee.
Monitored:
Adult Services
Coordinator
4. Decide on plan for measuring reference Annually
Conduct by Nov.
response to patron inquiry.
Assigned:
Reference
sample survey.
Librarians.
Monitored: Adult Services
Coordinator
Objective 2: Support information services with
adequate numbers of appropriately
trained staff.
Action Plan:
phone/in-person
information
1. Analyze
service staffing needs by service hour
and adjust staffing levels. Assigned:
Adult
Reference Librarians Monitor:
Services Coordinator, Head of Central
Library

Ongoing

.

2. conduct analysis of staffing needs prior Ongoing
Reccomend
to budget preparation.
Assigned:
staffing
reguirenents.
Reference Librarians, Management Forum
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3. Use on-call staff to cover peak use
Assigned:
hours.
Deputy Library
Director, Public Services

Ongoing

4. Assign clerical assistance to reference
librarians on a regular basis so
librarians are not taken away from public
service for clerical duties. Assigned:
Network Supervisors
5. Develop and implement training program Jan 1991
for Central Library Information Services
staff prior to opening day. Assigned:
Head of Central
,

6. Originate and conduct a minimum of three
in-service training workshops per year
for those staff concerned with providing
services to adults.
Assigned: Adult
Services Coordinator
Objective 3: Improve delivery of information
services.
Action Plan:
1. Emphasize one-to-one interchange between Ongoing
staff and patrons. Provide orientation
and training to foster an outgoing,
flexible approach to service delivery.
Assigned: Staff Development Officer
2. EMphasize reader's advisory services and Ongoing
assistance to users of the public access
catalog. Assigned: Reference Librarians
3. Identify resource people in subject Annual
areas, languages, genres for other staff update
to call upon. Assigned: Adult Services Sept.
COmmittee
4. Analyze user needs
and identify Ongoing
unsatisfactory or unmet needs by writing 'annual
down unanswered questions, sharing update
problem questions in newsletter, sending
subject gaps to Collection Development.
Assigned: Reference Librarians
5. Prepare plan for document and information 1990
delivery from new Central Library to
Head
branches.
Assigned:
of
Central/Branch Supervisors
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6. Install full Infotrac Collection in 92/93
selected community libraries and all
regional
libraries, with additional
reader/printers.
Assigned:
Deputy
Librarian,
Automation and Technical
Services
7. Install microcomputers with hard disk, 92/93
fax machine, electronic mail at each
adult reference desk. Assigned: Deputy
Library
Director,
Automation
and I
Technical Services
8. Camplete
Sacramento
Public Library
telephone directory index.
Assigned:
Adult Services Committee

1990

9. Update union list of periodicals for Annual
Sacramento
Public Library holdings.
Assigned: Arcade Network Supervisor
10. Prepare
and
maintain
Sacramento
organizations file, available in all
branches.
Assigned:
Adult Services
Committee

1990

11. Develop system-wide telephone reference 1991
service plan for new Central Library,
including childrens reference. Develop a
reference collection for the Central
phone reference station. Assigned: Head
of Central
12. Implement the telephone reference plan 1991
"opening day" in new Central Library.
Assigned:
Supervisor of Telephone
Reference Services.
13.Explore possibility of a library ATM 1990
(Answer This Machine) for hours library
is closed to call patron next day with
answer.
Assigned: Adult Services
COmmittee
14., Appoint a task force and determine
effectiveness
of current
services
delivery.
Assigned:
Adult Services
Coordinator
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Objective 5: Eevelop bibliographies to address
expressed user needs in specific
areas.
.Action Plan:
1. Provide printed bibliographies as needed 1990
to support readers' advisory service
(minimum of three per year). (See Arcade
Network Plan]
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SERVICES
TO
SENIORS

SENIORS NEED: The belief in a worthwhile future and understanding of
their responsibility and contribution to the past and to the future.

LIBRARIES CAN:
- Listen to seniors, treat them Thrith respect and dignity, take time
to understand them and serve as facilitators.
- Provide opportunities for seniors to participate in and contribute
to the community through the library, individually and through
advisory groups, giving them the opportunity to demonstrate their
skills and experience and explore new challenges.
- Provide activities for seniors to share the past with younger
people to lend perspective to their place in history, race, ethnic
groups, and family.
- Be a center for

lor7al

history, genealogy, oral history.

- Offer a life-long learning center.
SENIORS NEED: Information an benefits, social services, health,
medicine, diet, home health care, taxes, finances, transportation,
energy.

LIBRARIES CAN PROVIDE:
- Information on health insurance, Medicare, Medicaid, hospitals and
clinics, patient information'.
- Home safety tips.
- Fire prevention booklets.
- Health and nutrition information.
Self-help group names and numbers.
- Hotlines.
- Social services providers in local areas (information and referral
services).
- Driver's license guides.
- Consumer guides.
Credit information.
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- Tax form information and, in conjunction with volunteers,
assistance in filling out forms.
- Bus schedules and paratransit information.
SENIORS NEED: Equal aooess to the marketplace of ideas and
information.
LIBRARIES CAN:

Provide equal access to all library services regardless of the
technological format.
- Collaborate with agencies serving seniors, by providing books and
other information.
- Take library services to places seniors live or congregate through
bookmobiles, books-by-mail, meals a la car, etc., to homebound
people, residential institutions, senior day care, activity
centers, senior housing.
Instruct seniors in the use of computers and other technologies
that can enliven learning and get them wanted information.
SENIORS NEED: Information in a variety of formats for ease of use and
clear instructions in using the library.
LIBRARIES CAN PROVIDE:

- Standard library materials
- Large type books, magazines and brochures.
- Books on audio rasRPtte.
- Videos, including captioned materials for the hearing impaired.
Large type PaulPhlete- Genealogy and local history guides.

- Multi-media kits (e.g., Bi-Folkal Kits)
- Equipment to use standard materials for the sight-impaired.
- Good signs, large type applications and instructional brochures.
- Large type catalogs.
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SENIORS NEED: The ability to think critically to solve problems and
continue life-long learning.
LIBRARIES CAN:
- Engage seniors in discussions about books and other materials,
examining opposing viewpoints, to stimulate interest and thinking
processes.
- Assist seniors in developing search strategies
information or services.

seeking

- Encourage seniors to explore their interests to lead them to new
discoveries.
- Provide safe, welcoming places to enjoy the library.
Buy materials of special interests to seniors.
- Offer leisure reading.
SENIORS NEED: Leisure time information.
LIBRARIES CAN PROVIDE:
- Booklists and reviews.
- Entertainment guides and review.
- Brochures for local recreational opportunities and senior
activities, clubs, and organizations.
- Travel guides.
- Sports information.
- Newspapers and magazines.
- Special shelving.
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ME LIBRARY'S RESPONSIBILM
TO THE AGING

Prepared by the Library Service to an Aging Population
Committee.
Reference and Adult Services Division, American
(Adopted January 1964, and revised July
Library Association.
1970 and October 1971 by the Adult Services Division, American
Library Association. Revised June 1981 by the Reference and
Adult Services Division, American Library Association.)
AGING has daily personal
implications for every
person in our society. The
social, economic and
problems
biological
resulting from the process
aging
place
of
on
all
responsibilities
of
libraries,
types
public
especially
the
library.
Libraries serve
their communities by:

1.

2.
3.

to
a
1. CONTRIBUTING
positive attitude toward
aging and the aged;
information
2. PROVIDING
and education on aging
and its problems for
older adults as well as
and
professional
laypersons who work with
this group;
3. FACILITATING the use of
libraries by the aged
through improved library
design and access to
transportation;
library
4. PROVIDING
services appropriate to
the special needs of all

4.

5.
6.

the aged, including the
who may be
minority
homebound
and
institutionalized.
UTILIZING the potiential of
older adults as liaisons to
reach their peers and as a
resource
in intergenerational programming;
EMPLOYING older adults in
the provision, of library
services;
INVOLVING older adults in
the planning ,Olocess when
designing
services
and
programs for the entire
community;
DEVELOPING
working
relationships
with other
agencies and groups
concerned with these needs
and problems;
PROVIDING programs, services
and information for those
preparing for retirement;
CONTINUALLY exploring ways
of making these services
more effective, aggressively
seeking sources for funding,
and assigning a portion of
the regular budget to meet
the needs of older adults.

BQ vol. 21, no.1 (1981), pg.
27.
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DEFINITION:

1. Age 55 to 64 - your retired, preparing to retire
2. Age 65 to 74 - young-old
3. Age 75 to 84 - middle-old
4. Age 85 and older - old-old
Frail elderly - partially impaired by health/sensory loss
Institutionalized elderly - 5% of people over 65
Poor elderly - 25% of people over 65
CONDITIONS AFFECTING LIBRARY USE:

1. Health
2. Mobility
3. Dependency
RELATED SERVICES:

1. Community Information Center (information & referral)
2. The Sutter Resource (health information)
CURRENT ACITIVITIES:

1. Senior Volunteers and re-entry work programs
2. Books-by-mail
3. Bookmobile service--direct to users, indirect to
providers
4. Book talks in senior residences
5. Community services--tax and renter preparation
assistance, flu shots
6. Meeting roams
7. Referral to state services for disabled
8. Social interaction—personal need to talk
03NSIDERATIONS:

1. Refusal to use or difficulty in using new technology
2. Population is aging—grcwing in number/percentage of
population
3. Formats—books on cassettes, videos
4. Haw needs differ from general adult public
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GOALS/OBJECTIVES/ IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL A: FIND OUT WHAT SENIORS NEED AND
WHAT SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE

Objective 1: Identify community agencies which
serve the aged and aging, such as
Green Thumb, FIND, Senior Aides
(NCOA), RSVP, SCORE, Foster
Grandparents (Action), Social
Security, Meals on Wheels, Senior
Centers, Visiting Nurses, Telephone
Reassurance, etc., and confer with
agency personnel on ways in which
the library can contribute to the
achievement of their goals and
objectives.
Objective 2: Confer with other libraries in the
community to enlist their interest
in comprehensive cooperative
planning for the aging.
Action Plan:
1. Provide
resources,
materials,
and
services for the professional and lay
workers and for the older persons they
serve. Assigned: Reference Librarians.

Ongoing

2. Find areas of library/agency cooperation.

Ongoing

3.

Involve
aging.

Objective 3:

key persons

in the

field

of

Ongoing

Identify and confer and explore with
older persons in the community, in
special groups and individually,
ways in which the library can
contribute to their interests and
needs.

Action Plan:
1. Identify
resources,
services needed.

materials, and 6/91

areas for seniors active 6/91
2. Identify
involvement in library services for the
aging.
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3. Include programs with all-age appeal.

6/91

4. Provide outreach to retirement homes, Ongoing
senior centers, and other retirement
groups. Assigned: Extension Services
Objective 4: Locate
sources
of appropriate
materials, including large-print
books, talking books, tapes, films,
and pamphlets which are available
for purchase for free, or for
borrowing.
Objective 5: Consult
library literature for
bibliographic materials, findings of
librarians working with the aging,
and leads to contacts and
information exchange with librarians
outside the local community.
GOAL C: COLLECT AND DISSEMINATE INFORMATION
OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO SENIORS AND
THOSE WORKING WITH SENIORS
Objective 6: Through
Cammunity
Information
Center, organize information on
community agencies, activities, and
resources of special importance to
the aged, the aging and all
organizations working with them.
Action Plan:
1. Maintain
well-annotated files which
include types of services available for
information and referral on:
a.

Speakers, book reviewers, and other 6/91
resource persons available for
program.

b.

Materials
available from other , Ongoing
agencies for public dissemination.

c.

Human resources - health, social Ongoing
services, etc.

d.

Publications,
population

agencies,

reports, community 6/91
profiles,
funding
and
other
research

resources.
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2. Collect information on pre-retirement Ongoing
planning and preparation for aging.
Objective 7: Publicize information and program
resources
Action Plan:
1. Use
Library's PR media - radio, 6/91
television,
newspapers, fliers, and
displays.
2. Mail informative brochures to club 6/91presidents, committee chairpersons, and
concerned agencies.
3. Introduce materials, demonstrating their 6/91
use, or cosponsor with other agencies and
organizations discussion series and
programs at the library or out in the
community.
4. Provide reading lists and exhibits of use 6/91
and interest to the general public of all
ages.
5. Attend meetings, give talks, always 6/91
working toward ccaumunity involvement.
GOAL D: ASSESS RESOURCES AND INITIATE
SERVICES WHICH CAN BE READILY
OFFERED BY THE LIBRARY

Objective 8: Create
within the library a
welcoming
and
nonthreatening
atmosphere
concerned
through
personnel and physical
arrangements, and explore ways and
means of facilitating accessibility
of materials through flexible loan
periods and renewal privileges.
Objective 9:

Include
within
the
library
books
that meet
collection
particular
recreational,
informational, and bibliographic
needs of the aging.
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Objective 10: Provide information and referral by
co-sponsoring the Community
Information Center with Sacramento
Housing and Redevelopment Agency.
Action Plan:
1. Incorporate information from CIC database 1/91
into Sacramento Public Library's catalog.
2. Train reference librarians in using the 1/91
information.
3. Include CC's telephone number urder 12/91
Library listings.
Objective 11:

Rotate
book collections to
institutions.

Objective 12:

Train volunteers to work with
institutions and enlist volunteers
to transport people to the library
or to deliver books to the
homebound.

Objective 13: Locate the homebound and initiate
books-by-mail service.
Objective 14: Use mobile units, carry books out
into the community. Coordinate
with other agencies on possible
service combinations to eliminate
unnecessary duplication.
Objective 15: Plan programs/projects involving
older persons in planning - taping
oral history, disrussion series,
poetry reading, craft exhibits.
Objective 16: Experiment
with
person/teenage
or
inter-involvement.

older
Younger

Objective 17: Work with schools/universities to
promote continuing education for
older adults.
Objective 18: Locate
pre-retirement
groups
sponsored by business/industry and
advise them as to library
resources. Co-sponsor programs on
retirement planning in branches.
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Objective 19: Continually explore new approaches
to serving seniors.
GOAL E: EVALUATE ACCOMPLISHMENTS, WHAT
MORE SACRAMENTO PUBLIC LIBRARY
CAN DO ALONE, AND WHAT NEEDS TO
BE DONE WITH OUTSIDE FUNDING
OR RESOURCES

Action Plan:
1. Set priorities for greater needs.

6/91

2. Incorporate physical facilities for aging
such as ramps, hand bars, provisions for
easy access.

As
bldg.
designed

3. Explore resources:

91/92

a.

Foundations,
concerned
local
organizations (Kiwanis, Lions,
Rotary, etc.), churches, health
agencies, etc.
State,
regional, and national
sources:
Older American's Act
(State Offices on Aging, and/or
Council on Government), National
Council on Aging, Office of
Economic
Opportunity,
Health,
Eduaction and Welfare, State
Library (Division for Blind and
Physically Handicapped), county and
local committees on aging, etc.

GOAL F: RAISE STAFF AWARENESS OF
INFORMATION NEEDS OF SENIORS

Action Plan:
1. Bring State Library's workshop on Seniors 1991
to Sacramento Public Library. Assigned:
Staff Develmment Officer
2. Continually brainstorm ways in which the Ongoing
library can be more effective in
enriching life for aged, aging, and their
families.
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SPECIAL
SERVICES
Adult New Readers/Immigrants
Literacy
Ethnocultural Services
Impaired

ADULT NEW READERS AND IMMIGRRNIS NEED: Employment and career
information.
LIBRARIES CAN PROVIDE:

-

Career information booklets.'

-

Aptitude/ interest inventories.
Want ads.
Sample application forms.
Armed forces information.

-

Sample testbooks.

-

City and County job announcements and applications.

ADULT NEW READERS AND IMMIGRANTS NEED: Information to encourage
,-personal development and take advantage of educational opportunities
for themselves and their children.

LIBRARIES CAN PROVIDE:
GED preparation materials.
Community college, technical/vocational school catalogs.
-

Library card applications, brochures, and programs on reading to
children.
Daycare information.

Parent consent forms, samples of local report cards, student
handbooks and emergency cards.
ADULT NEW READERS AND IMMIGRANTS NEED: Consumer education.

LIBRARIES CAN PROVIDE:
Shopper's guide.
Product warranties and gurantees.
- Haw to read utility bills and credit applications.
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-

Buyers guides and product information.

-

Mail order catalogs.

-

Labels and instructions for care.

Amur

NEW READERS AND IMMIGRANTS NEED: Information on personal
finance and budgeting.

LIBRARIES CAN PROVIDE:
-

Sample checks, checking account applications, bank statements.
Credit card applications and statements.

-

Money order forms.
Unenployment/welfare/food stamp information.
Income tax information.
Money management/family finance guides

ADULT NEW READERS AND
information.

Dimiames

NEED: Family Health and Safety

LIBRARIES CAN PROVIDE:
-

Health insurance, Medicare, Medicaid information.

-

Hospital and health clinic information, patient information
brochures.
Prenatal and childbirth information.

Food labels and family nutrition guides.
Home and child safety tips.
-

Fire prevention booklets.

-

Child development, immunization information.

-

Substance abuse information.

-

Hotline numbers, self-help groups.

-

Booklets about health matters such as blood pressure, smoking,
weight control, stress, etc.
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ADUILP NEW READERS AND IMMIGRANIS NEED: Information on Hans
Management.

LIBRARIEs cAN PROVIDE:
Cookbooks, shopping tips, food storage and menu planning.
-

Gardening and lawn care information.

-

Car maintenance and repair manuals.

-

Manuals for appliances.

-

Pet care manuals.

-

Flame rencdeling and repair.

-

Energy conservation.

ADULT NEW READERS AND IMMIGRANIS NEED: Citizen and legal rights
information.

LIBRARIES CAN PROVIDE INFORMATION ON:
-

Traffic tickets/jury duties summonses

-

Immigration and naturalization laws and applications
Voter registration cards.
Licenses.
Selective service registration.
Legal Aid information
Cammunity emergency phone numbers.

ADULir NEW READERS AND IMMIGRANIS NEED: Transportation.

LIBRARIES CAN PROVIDE INFORMATION ON:.

-

Driver's license applications.

-

Bus train, plane schedules.

-

Maps.
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-

Car safety and traffic information.

ADULT NEW READERS AND IMMIGRANTS NEED: Information that all patrons
need.

LIBRARIES CAN PROVIDE;
-

Book lists and reviews.

-

Entertainment and TV guides and movie reviews.

-

Brochures for the zoo, museums, parks and recreational
opportunities.

-

Videos

-

Travel guides

-

Sports information

-

Community information

-

Newspapers

ADULT NEW READERS AND IMMIGRANTS NEED: Print and non-print materials
in their own languages to enjoy their cultural heritage and ease
their transition into a new culture.

LIBRARIES CAN PROVIDE:
-

Books, pamphlets, videos and other materials in a variety of
languages

-

Staff who speak the languages of immigrants
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The future job market calls for higher skilled and better educated
workers. Unfortunately today's youth does not fit the description.
- 96% of young adults can perform tasks requiring basic literacy,
but 44% cannot enter deposits and checks or balance a checkbook.
- 86% of Blacks are able to write a simple description of their
jobs but only 24% can locate information in a news story.
- 94% of Hispanics can write a simple job description but only
37% can follow directions using a map. (1)
Struggling with the low literacy rate in adult society, libraries
know that illiteracy breeds illiteracy. The illiterate who is also a
parent is unable to aid children in reading, homework assignments, or
study skills. Children who have trouble the first few years of
school can give up and drop out - a cycle of illiteracy.
It's a greater problem than not being able to read. Lack of success
in reading skills leads to frustration and behavior problems. Many
have became so frustrated they have turned to other outlets: drugs,
gangs, pregnancy. It also creates a work force who are unskilled and
difficult to employ or make costly- mistakes on the job. The market
place is becoming more, not less technical Workers must read
manuals, instructions, memos and be able to write them if they are to
advance.
The Sacramento Public Library Literacy Service has grown immensely
since its inception in 1984. From 1984-1990 over 1900 people have
been trained as tutors and another 1300 have applied as adult
learners. As we enter the 1990s, it is anticipated that more people
will need literacy services as more jobs require higher reading
skills.

P

(1) "Youth Indicators 1988: Trends in the Well being of American
Youth," Office of Educational Research and Improvement, U. S.
Dept. of Education, 137 page report.
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GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL A: STABILIZE FUNDING, STAFFING AND
OPERATION OF THE LITERACY SERVICE

Objective 1: Provide adequate funding from
reliable sources.
Action Plan:
1. Explore alternate sources of funding, Ongoing
such as private and government grants,
fundraisers and donations.
Assigned:
with help from
Special
Services
Nonprofit Resource Center Coordinator
2. Lobby for ongoing funding under CLSA, 1990
matching state and county monies.
Assigned: Special Services Coordinator,
Director
3. Pursue CLSA grants, such as "Families 1990
for Literacy."
Assigned:
Special
Services Coordinator and Children's
Services Coordinator
4. Compile a "wish list" for donations of 1990
services or items. Assigned: Literacy
Librarian
Objective 2: Hire and train Librarian I/II for
literacy.
Action Plan:
1. Delegate
same
of
the
current 1990
responsibilities of the Librarian III
has to Literacy Librarian, specifically
in meetings and speaking engagements.
2. Involve Literacy Librarian in systemwide 1990
committees, specifically Adult Services
and Collection Development.
3. Have Literacy Librarian act as liaison , Ongoing
for literacy with rest of system.
4. Have
Librarian keep abreast of Ongoing
traditional
library work by working
reference desk at Colonial Heights some
hours.
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Objective 3: Recruit people to help with
clerical tasks.
Action Plan:
1. Check employment programs and enlist a Ongoing
senior
or
youth
from these
organizations.
Assigned:
Literacy
Librarian
2, Recruit more volunteers.
Literacy Librarian

Assigned: ,Ongoing

3. As volunteers leave Read Centers, staff Ongoing
Assigned:
with
literacy
staff.
Literacy Librarian
Objective 4: Use computers for data management
and to handle paperwork.
Action Plan:
1. Evaluate data management programs to '1990
in statistical and fiscal
assist
records. Assigned: Literacy Librarian
2. Use a software program to match learners 1990
Assigned:
Literacy
and tutors.
Librarian
3. Employ program from Education Testing '1990
Services,
through California State
Library, to assist in record keeping
(Sacramento Public Library was one of
test sites).
Assigned:
Literacy
Librarian
.

4. Use camputers to follow progress of 1990
current learners and reactivate inactive
learners. Assigned: Literacy Librarian
5. Update mailing list and purge inactive 1990
tutors. Assigned: Literacy Librarian
6. Train staff to use various software. 1990
Assigned: Literacy Librarian
GOAL . B: EXPAND SERVICE TO BREAK THE
CYCLE Or ILLITERACY
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Action Plan:
HOngoing

1. Train another 200 tutors.

2. If "Families for Literacy" grant is 1991
received, establish a program for
learners and their children designed to
develop the joy of reading. Assigned:
Special Services Coordinator
, Ongoing

3. Recruit more learners.
GOAL C: INCREASE PUBLIC AWARENESS OF
PROBLEMS OF ILLITERACY AND
MARKET SERVICES

Action plan:
1. Increase publicity through more speaking
Literacy
Assigned:
engagements.
Special
Services
and
Librarian
Coordinator

Ongoing

Assigned:
2. Contact
organizations.
Literacy Librarian and Special Services
Coordinator

Ongoing

and recruit
3. Designate
information
learners through neighboring shopping
centers. Assigned: Literacy Librarian

Ongoing

4. Have information booth at various
events. Assigned: Literacy Librarian

Ongoing

and
through
agencies
5. Recruit
Literacy
Assigned:
businesses.
and
Special
Services
Librarian
Coordinator

Ongoing

continually.
6. Update
list
mailing
Assigned: Literacy Librarian

Ongoing

7. Send newsletter to tutors and other
interested businesses and individuals.
Assigned: Literacy Librarian

Ongoing

8. Have an open house.
Librarian

Assigned:

Literacy
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Annually

9. Give an information workshop for library Annually
politicians,
staff,
and community
members. Assigned: Literacy Librarian
10.Solicit input from learners in haw to ,Crigoing
best
recruit
others.
Assigned:
Literacy Librarian
11.Recruit learners through public service
announcements (with Sacramento Area
Literacy Coalition and California Valley
Library Network).
Assigned: Literacy
Librarian

, Ongoing

with
branches
recruitment Ongoing
12.Supply
brochures and distribute at functions
and speaking engagements, through mail,
etc. Assigned: Literacy Librarian
participation
in Ongoing
13.Continue
active
Sacramento Area Literacy Coalition and
Central
Valley
Literacy
Network.
Assigned: Literacy Librarian
14.Recruit learners, tutors, and other Ongoing
supporters
to
Literacy
Advisory
Committee
Literacy
Assigned:
Librarian
GOAL DI

INCREASE STAFF AWARENESS/PARTICIPATION
IN LITERACY SERVICE

Action Plan:
1. Recruit staff for Literacy Advisory
Assigned: Special Services
Committee.
Coordinator

Ongoing

2. Prepare information packet as part of
staff orientation program.
Assigned:
Special Services Coordinator

Ongoing

3. Encourage library staff cross training
Literacy
in litera csir•
Assigned:
Librarian

pingoing

literacy staff to join
4. Encourage
committees as a liaison for literacy.
Assigned: Literacy Librarian

'Ongoing

5. Distribute newsletters and memos to keep
Assigned:
library staff informed.
Literacy Librarian

yOngoing
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6. Invite staff and encourage participation
in tutoring, learner recognition and
other events.
Literacy
Assigned:
Librarian

, Ongoing

7. Set aside a portion of a General Staff Annually
Meeting to update staff on literacy
service and to meet staff, learners, and
tutors.
Assigned:
Special Services
Coordinator
GOAL EI HAVE LITERACY WEEK DURING
NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK

Action Plan:
1. Have a Literacy Week during National
Library Week in conjunction with Central
Assigned:
Valley Literacy Network.
Literacy Librarian

Annually

2.

Combine Recognition Ceremony with an
Literacy
house.
Assigned:
open
Librarian

Annually

• 3.

Send out public service announoments,
appear on talk shows, solicit media
coverage.
Assigned: Literacy Librarian
and Special Services Coordinator

Ongoing

4. Re-evaluate Walk for Literacy (perhaps
in conjunction with Sacramento Area
Assigned:
Literacy
Coalition).
Literacy Librarian

Annually

5. Solicit volunteers
and donations to
Assigned:
cutdown
on
expenses.
Literacy Librarian

Ongoing

GOAL F: MAINTAIN AND EXPAND READ CENTERS
AS NEEDED (11 in Sacramento Public
Library as of 1990)

Action Plan:
1. Open more as needed (explore Sacramento Ongoing
Bee's offer of providing a roam).
Literacy Librarian and
Assigned:

Special Services Coordinator
2. Evaluate number of open hours or Ongoing
days/evenings/weekend hours for optimum
service. Assigned: Literacy Librarian
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2. Establish Read Centers in cooperation
with other organizations.
Assigned:
Literacy Librarian and Special Services
Coordinator

Ongoing

3. Staff Read Centers with staff trained in
literacy.
, GOAL GI EVALUATE SPACE NEEDS

Action Plan:
1. Consolidate and expand work space. 1990
[Currently work stations interfere with
branch operations, cause traffic flow
problems and supplies, files, etc. are
Literacy
scattered].
Assigned:
and
Special
Services
Librarian
Coordinator
2. Optimize use of work areas through staff
Assigned:
Literacy
scheduling.
Librarian
GOAL H:

Ongoing

SUPPORT TUTORS.

Action Plan:
1.. Provide teacher work books free to tutor 1992
Literacy
volunteers
?imagined:
and - Special
Services
Librarian
Coordinator
2. Encourage literacy staff to tutor so 1990
they have a better grasp of tutor
pcoblems. Assigned: Literacy Librarian
3. Assign literacy staff to participate in
Literacy
Assigned:
tutor workshop.
Librarian
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Ongoing

unaccurffURAL

SERVICES

California is about to score another first.
By the year 2000
minorities will be the majority in many heavily populated counties.
California's ethnic minority groups - Hispanic, Black, Asian - will
account for nearly 90% of the state's growth in the 1990s. By 2000,
Hispanics will account for 29% of the states population, Asians and
others for 20% and Blacks, 7%.
These groups will create a California that's younger and more diverse
than other states. (1)
Immigration is an important contribution to U.S. population growth,
especially at the local level. Changes in immigration laws have
increased both the numbers and the levels of immigrants coming to the
U.S. During the 1980s, legal immigration has averaged 570,000 people
a year. In addition, hundreds of thousands of aliens of
non-immigrant status live legally in the U.S., including students,
visitors, investors, spouses, children, etc.
Between 1983 and 1986, Mexican-born immigrants made up the largest
share of legal immigrants - about 60,000 people a year. The
Phillipines contributed about 46,000 and immigrants from China,
Taiwan, and Hong Kong together account for 45,000 annually. Koreans
and Vietnamese average nearly 35,000 each, while Asian Indians and
Dominicans average 25,000 each. Jamaica, Cuba, Iran, Cambodia,
United Kingdom, Laos, Arab countries, Canada, and Columbia each
contribute 10,000. (2)

The pattern of immigration is different in the 1980s. Immigrants
from Asia (including Middle East and Pacific Islands) has risen so
dramatically the Census Bureau estimates the U.S. residents of race
other than black or white increased 45% between 1980 and 1986.
Between 1983 and 1986 California received the largest share of
immigrants to the U.S. Typically, initial settlements grow through
chain migration - arrival of friends and relatives who need the help
of earlier immigrants to adjust. (1)
New York is the most popular city for new immigrants, but 37 other
metropolitan areas receive at least 2,000 immigrants a year.
Sacramento is one of them.
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AVERAGE 198486
Mexican
Phillipines
China
South Korea
Vietnam
India
Dominican Republic
Jamaica
Cuba
Iran
Cambodia
Laos
Columbia
El Salvador
Guyana

TOTAL 3,181
396
373
343
122
523
92
3
9
5
92
20
255
7
28
1

Source: U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service

The greatest concentration of Asian owned businesses is in
California: 81,349 (40% of national total). In 1982 Sacramento
listed 2,686 Asian-American businesses. With a 47,593 Asian-American
population or 4.7% of the metropolitan population, Asian-Americans
had a 56.4 business rate (number of Asian-owned businesses per 1,000
Asians in population), ranking'16th in the U.S. (3)

(1) "Characteristics of California Population 1985 Update and
Projections to 1990, 1995, and 2000," Center for Continuing Study on
the California Economy, Palo Alto, CA.
(2) Allen, Janes P. and Eugene TUrner, Where to ,Find the New
Immigrants, "American Demographics," Sept. 1988, pp. 22-27, 59-60.
(3) Manning, Wendy and William O'Hare, "The Best Metros for
Asian-American Businesses," American Demographics, August 1988, pp.
34-37, 59.
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One of the biggest challenges for libraries in the 1990s will be
learning to serve people with such diverse cultural backgrounds.
Ethnic minorities will also comprise an ever growing percentage of
the work force. , It will be important to recruit and learn how to
supervise a diverse work force to stimulate performance and show
appropriate appreciation for good work.
Three practical problems facing libraries:
1.

Communities ask for staff of their awn minorities.

2.

It has been difficult recruiting ethnic minorities into
libraries.
If recruited, they may perceive children's
librarianship as a career dead-end or their work limited to
minority areas, for example.
Others feel their language
abilitiesl inhibit them from public service work so they
might choose positions in technical services. They can earn
more in other library or information service positions.

3.

Adult minorities are not motivated to come to libraries.
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DEFINITION:
in
Sacramento; Hispanic, Black;
Ethnic/Race/Language/Culture
Asian/Pacific Islander, American Indian.
Targeted languages:
Currently Chinese, Spanish, Vietnamese (periodic review).
CURRENT AL;TiviaitS:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Purchase foreign language and cultural materials.
Provide brochures in target languages on library services.
Minority Services Librarian and systemwide committee on
Minority Services.
Provide facilities in minority areas, bookmobile service to
same housing projects.
Promote awareness of library services through church
organizations and schools.
Staffing - affirmative action, language preference, minority
scholarship sponsorship.

CONSIrdERATioNs:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Political implications of circulation/book theft detection
systems to same minority groups.
Preconceptions about libraries
Maintenance of culture (e.g., through special schools)
Demographic changes
Assimilation into local society
Minority/non-minority staff impact

QUESTIONS:
1. What are predictions of use?
Do middle class requirements cut across minority
backgrounds?
How do values/habits of cultural backgrounds impact
library use?
.
2. Do we reach a similar percentage of the population of
minority groups as we do the majority population?

GOAL I: FOSTER INDEPENDENT, ONGOING USE

OF LIBRARIES BY MULTICULTURAL/
MULTILINGUAL POPULATIONS

Objective 1: COnduct community needs assessment
specific to ethnocultural needs.
Special Services
Assigned:
Coordinator
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Action Plan:
1990
1. When
census information is 1991
available, do a branch by branch study
of the populations in the various
service areas
Assigned:
Branch
Supervisors.
2.

Gather statistics from the school 1990
districts to see what the student
population is composed of ethnically.
Assigned: Special Services Coordinator,
Children's Librarians.

3.

Check with SACOG, Community Services 1990
and
Planning
Council,
other
organizations to see what figures and
studies are available.
Assigned:
Special Services Coordinator.

4.

Review
printed
sources
such as 1990
Sacramento Source Book, Hispanics in
Sacramento County, Blacks in Sacramento
County, etc.
Assigned:
Special
Services Coordinator.

Objective 2: Provide
pertinent
various formats.

materials in

1.

Purchase language materials in targeted Ongoing
languages.
Assigned: Special Services
Coordinator.
Monitor:
Collection
Development Librarian.

2.

Purchase materials that portray cultural Ongoing
minorities
(including covers
and
illustrations). Assigned: Children and
Adult collection Development.

3.

Build on existing ethnic collections. Ongoing
Assigned: Special Services Coordinator,
Collection Development Committees

4.

Create more revolving units of foreign Ongoing
language materials. Assigned: Minority
Services COmmittee
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5.

Acquire
periodicals in appropriate
languages and those in English that are
about ethnic members in our society.
Branch Supervisors guided by
Assigned:
Special Services Coordinator.

Annually

6.

Recommend titles to Non-Print Committee
Focus on non-traditional
for purchase.
mediums.
Assigned: Non-Print Selection
Committee, Special Services Coordinator.

Ongoing

7.

Literacy - provide appropriate reading
materials for ethnocultural learners.
Librarian.
Assigned:
Literacy
Monitor: Special Services Coordinator.

Ongoing

8.

Pramte appreciation and understanding
of culture and ethnicity by purchasing
Assigned:
representative materials.
Monitor:
Adult Services Librarians.
Special Services Coordinator.

Ongoing

9.

basic
survival
skills
Provide
information (e.g., health, government,
literacy,
consumerism,
etc.).
Assigned: All Branches.

Ongoing

10. Pundase and catalog materials in. a
timely manner.
Fruit order to Shelf
Should be no , more than 3 months.
Assigned: Technical Services.

Ongoing

Objective 3: Staff Minority Services appropriately
and adequately to reach goals and
objectives. .
Action Plan:
1.

Have a full-time Special Services
Librarian who provides outreach to
minority communities.

As
Funds
Available

2.

Staff branches with staff who speak
language(s) of community served and are
representative of ethnic groups in the
Identify needs.
immediate cammunity.
Recruit prior to tests at job fairs,
Assigned:
community events, etc.
Library Personnel, Special Services
Librarian.

Ongoing
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3. Staff Community Information Center with 91/92
people who speak targeted languages.
Assigned: Head of Central.
scholarship students and assist Ongoing
in
obtaining
scholarships.
Assigned: Special Services Librarian.

4. Sponsor

staff

Objective 4: Create innovative and culturally
sensitive services delivery system,
responsible to the needs of specific
ethnocultural populations.
Action Plan:
1. Provide appropriate signs in branches. 1990/91
Branch Supervisors, Community
Assigned:
Relations
2. Create or obtain video on how to use the 1992/93
library in target languages. Assigned:
Special Services Coordinator.
3. Provide publicity in targeted languages.
Assigned:
Special Services Coordinator,
Community Relations.
4. Work with churches and other community. Ongoing
organizations that interact with target
populations to promote library use.
Assigned: Special Services Coordinator.
5. Identify,
organize
and disseminate Ongoing
information on community agencies and
organizations, existing services and
programs, and available resources related
to ethmocultural populations. Assigned:
Community Information Center Liaison
Librarian.
6. Network with statewide/local community Ongoing
organizations.
Assigned:
Special
Services Coordinator.
7. Establish formal channels for resource Ongoing
sharing.
Assigned:
Adult Services
Coordinator/Special Services Coordinator.
8. Develop reference protocols and question 1990
handling.
Assigned:
Adult Services
Committee.
Monitor:
Malt Services
Coordinator.
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Provide
online access to relevant 1991/92
cultural
demographic,
databases.
Adult
Services
Committee.
Assigned:
Monitor:
Adult Services Coordinator,
Special Services Coordinator.
Objective 5: Promote the understanding and valuing
of plurality as a concept for user
services.
Action Plan:
1. Promote staff awareness of minority Ongoing
information/service needs.
Assigned:
Special Services Coordinator.
2. Promote appreciation and understanding of Ongoing
ethnic diversity and culture for all, and
reduce racial tension through the use of
community
outreach
and
aesthetic,
educational material. Assigned: Special
Services Coordinator
3. Enhance appreciation and understanding of 1990/91
ethnic. cultures (e.g., biographies of
community leaders, posters, displays,
etc.).
Assigned:
Special Services
Coordinator.
Objective 6: Involve minority participation in
library services.
Action Plan:
1. Promote library use through advocacy of 1990/91
minority role models. Assigned: Special
Services
Coordinator
and
Branch
Supervisors
2. Recruit and employ minority volunteers Ongoing
and shelvers.
Assigned:
Special
Services Coordinator, Branch Volunteer
Coordinators, Library Technicians.
3. Develop effective working relationships Ongoing
with
the
leaders
of
ethnic
Special
organizations.
Assigned:
Services Coordinator, Branch Supervisors
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4. Create
active community involvement Ongoing
through Advisory Board(s).
Assigned:
Special Services Coordinator
5. Promote availability of and access to Ongoing
ethnic
resources
and services by .
participating in the Spanish Reference
Service.
Assigned:
Reference
Librarians.
Objective 7: Foster equal opportunity for all to
participate in the governance of our
society and in the rewards of our
economy.
Action Plan:
1. Provide mail-in voter registration and ' Ongoing
sponsor voter registration days in
and .
targeted
languages.
English
Assiqned: Branch Supervisors.
2. Provide
forums
for
representatives.
Assigned:
Services Coordinator, Special
Coordinator.
Objective 8: EValuate
services.

success

of

local Ongoing
Adult
Services

irdnority

Action Plan:
1. Revamp
output measures to capture 1990/91
minority use.
Assigned:
Special
Services
Librarian/Deputy
Library
Director, Automation/Technical Services.
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IMPAIRED PATRONS
I

IMPAIRED PATRONS NEED: The ability to locate and use information.

LIBRARIES CAN:
-' Provide Trians that Make information available, including
ass istive
• devices, computers, faxmadhines, TDCs, etc.
- Maintain an up-to-date community resource file for children,
young adults, and adults that contains information about
community services as well as clubs and activities.
Link the resources of the library with those of other agencies
and institutions
IMPAIRED PATRONS ,
information.
LIEPAPIE

Equal

to the marketplace of ideas and

:

Provide equal access to all library services and to all
information
resources regardless of the content or
technological format.
- Provide opportunities for impaired to benefit from the
resources of the library.
- Collaborate with agencies serving the impaired.

GOAL 3: ADD MATERIALS TO THE COLLECTION
FOR THOSE WHO ARE IMPAIRED AND
FOR THOSE WHO WORK WITH IMPAIRED

Action Plan:
1. Develop a pamphlet file on all subjects, 90/91
diseases,
and
aspects
relating to
impairment
and keep it up-to-date.
Assigned: Adult Services

2. Provide mail order catalogs offering 10/90
appliances, furniture, equipment, clothing,
assistive devices, etc., for the impaired.
Assigned: Adult Services Coordinator
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3. Subscribe to periodicals and newsletters 90/91
on specific handicaps and diseases or
birth defects relating to impairment.
Assigned: Collection Development.
4. Purchase books on specific handicaps and 89/90
diseases or birth defects leading to
Assigned:
Collection
5. Provide information on jobs and hiring 90/91
the handicapped for prospective employers
and employees. Assigned: Adult Services
GOAL K: PURCHASE MATERIALS IN FORMATS OF USE
TO IMPAIRED PATRONS
1
Action Plan:

1. When available, buy videos with closed Ongoing
caption, label as such in catalog.
Assigird: Non-print Committee
2. Purchase
large
print
materials. Ongoing
Assigned: Collection Development, Branch
Supervisors.
3. Purchasetalking books.
Nbn-print Committee.

Assigned; Ongoing

1
GOAL L: PROVIDE THE SAME LEVEL OF SERVICE
TO IMPAIRED PATRONS AS NON-IMPAIRED
PATRONS
Objective 1: Povide information on where to get
services for the impaired.
Action Plan:
1. Work with COmmunity Information Center 90/91
and the Sutter Resource to gather and
disseminate
Assigned:
information.
Community Information Center Liaison.

2. Prepare a brochure on services and 1991
information available in Sacramento, with
subjedt headings.
Assigned: Community
Informatin Center Liaison.
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3. Sign, up patrons who are eligible for the Ongoing
Ongoing State Library Talking Book
Assigned:
Bookmobile and
Program.
branch staff.
Objective 2: Provide
information
on library
services
in aformat usable by
impaired patrons.
Action Plan:
1. Prepare bibliographies in large print of 1990/91
print
material
large
available
system-wide.
Assigned:
Adult
Services/COmmunity Relations.
2. Provide large print bookmarks and/or 1990/91
brochkes
on services.
Assigned:
Community Relations.
3. Provide
a large print newsletter. 1991/92
Adult Services/Cammunity
Assigned:
Relations.
4. Give library storytimes and programs in Ongoing
sign language.
Assigned:
Children's
Librarians.
5. Provide brochure on handicapped access to 1990/91
branches.
Assigned:
Library Facility
Maintenance/Community Relations.
6. Provide campaign to inform citizens of 1991/92
services.
Assigned:
Community
Relations.
Objective : Work with other groups in Sacramento
to provide health information on

impairment.
Action. Flan:
part of 1990/91 library
service plan. Assigned: Adult Services.

1. Develop as

GOAL M: PROVIDE FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT AND
FURNISHINGS TO ACCOMODATE IMPAIRED
PATRONS
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Action Plan:
1. Provide closed caption
demonOtration and loan.
Central Library.

decoder for 1991/92
Assigned:

2. Provide
large
bolleCtion.

catalogs to 1991/92

print

3. Offer assistive listening devices
Central Library meeting roans.

in

1991/92

4. Provide TDD reference and referral 1991/92
Assigned:
serviCes.
Central Library
telephone reference.
5. Keep magnifying lens at hand. Assigned: Ongoing
Branch Supervisors.
6. Provide volunteer readers for the blind. Ongoing
Assigried: Special Services.
7. Provide assistive devices for vision 1992/93
Central Library
impaired.
Assigned;
Coordinator.
GOAL N: TRAIN STAFF ON HOW TO HELP IMPAIRED
PATRONS SATISFY THEIR INFORMATION
NEEDS

Action Plan:
1.

Present
Meting.
Officer.

at General Staff 1990
program
Staff Development ,Cbmpleted
Assigned

GOAL 0: GIVE OUT-DATED LARGE PRINT MATERIALS
TO SENIOR CENTERS AND HOUSING

Action Plan:
1. Collet and disburse discarded large Ongoing
Assigned: Extension
print materials.
Services.
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EXTENSION SERVICES

Extension Services, which consists of the Traveling Branch and
Wanderer Bookmobiles, provides library service to senior citizens and
other groups within Sacramento County who have limited access to
fixed libraries.
The bookmobiles serve a combined total of over 120 different
facilities, including convalescent homes, senior citizen apartments
and mobile home ,parks, intermediate care facilities, and activity
centers. Additionally, the bookmobiles visit three city housing
projects as well as the community of Rancho Murieta. The population
served by Extension Services is approximately 15,000, including 3000
at Rancho Murieta, and 3000 more at the city housing projects.
Materials circulation in Extension Services averages 5500 each month
(66,000 yearly), and has remained fairly constant over the years.
Reference services are generally minimal, as the bookmobiles lack
(nor do they need) much reference material beyond a few general
information books. Readers' Advisory is more important, as
bookmobile patrons frequently .ask about bestsellers or fiction
titles. Children's services differ between the two bookmobiles, as
the Traveling Branch serves more of a younger population at its
housing project ("community") stops. Except for stops at the county
Youth Center and Neighborhood Alternative Center, the Wanderer has
very few juvenile patrons at all and juvenile material accounts for
only 2% of all cataloged material circulation.
Staffing for Extension Services is 3.0 FTE, with library technicians
in charge of each bookmobile, and a full-time LA II whose duties are
evenly divided between the two.
GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL A: ENSURE CONTINUITY OF BOOKMOBILE
SERVICE

Objective 1: Evaluate present mechanical condition
of existing vehicles and develop a
timetable for eventual replacement.
Rationale: 1. Traveling Branch is 12-13 years
, old and has been in the repair
shop several times recently.

' 2. Wanderer Bookmobile is less
well constructed and may. not last
more than 7-8 more years before
undergoing a major overhaul.
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3. The Pioneer Bookmobile was
never replaced when it was taken
out of service.
4. Most driving is stop-and-go
city traffic, which is very hard
on any motor vehicle, aging them
prematurely.
Action Plan:
I. Solicit brochures and descriptions fram 91/92
manufacturers
for the types
of
bookmobiles
available.
Develop
specifications and list desired
features. Assigned: Extension Services,
Library General Services.
2. As
Traveling
Branch's
mechanical 92-95
condition worsens, budget for
replacement. Obtain bids and information
about lead time to minimize any break in
service. Arrange for substitute vehicle
if necessary. Assigned: Library General
Services.
3. Depending upon condition and lifetime of 95-2000
Wanderer
Bookmobile,
repeat
above
procedure at the appropriate time.
Assighed:
Extension Services, Library
General Services.
Objective 2: Provide
dependable
and
timely
delivery of library materials to
bookmobile patrons in the event of
branch supervisor's vacation or
illness.
Rationale: Presently there is no trained
backup when the branch supervisor
is absent. The stops for that day
'must either be cancelled or
rescheduled, often to the
confusion of the patrons.

Action Plan:
1. Train staff member of at least LA II 91/92
level to back up for branch supervisor.
Assigned: Library Personnel.
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2. Arrange for backup vehicle in case either 90/91
bookmobile is undergoing repairs for any
extended period of time (this may only be
a county van).
Assigned:
Library
General Servicimq.
GOAL 1111

ENABLE EFFICIENT COMPLETION OF
IN-OFFICE TASKS

Objective 1: Camplete all ,circulation and databas.t .
'
management tasks on CISI with Minimum
delay.
Rationale: EXtension
Service's
combined
circulation exceeds that of Galt
or Del Pa'so, but there is no CLSI
terminal available on a regular
basis. , Currently Extension
Services must campete with
Collection Development, MIS, and
Central personnel for use of a
single CISI terminal. Because of
Extension Service's limited
, available office time, circulation
input is often delayed for days.
Action Plan:
1. Install or designate a CISI terminal
where l Extension Services has priority.
(Althought this is planned for Extension
Service's mcove to the new Belle Cooledge
Library in January, 1992, this matter
needs immediate attention.)
Objective 2: EXplore
off-line
technologies
allowing the circulation function to
be performed and internally stored in
a portable unit, then downloaded into
CISI upon return to the office.
Rationale:, Current procedures require all
on-vehicle transactions to be hand
written and then entered into CLSI
later .
This is a duplication of
effort.
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Action Plan:
1. ConSUlt with CLSI vendor to experiment
with portable circulation units. Such a
unit rust be easily movable, compact
(space is at a premium on a bookmobile)
and, if not supplied by CLSI, be
CLSI-compatible.
2. Test before being put into use since
reliability should be guaranteed.
NOTE:

Use of satellite dishes, etc., to
tranSmit data instantaneously may not be
desirable, due to the bulkiness of the
equipment (possible weight problem:
possible extension of height and/or
length of vehicle). Bookmobile operator
may not be familiar with mechanical and
electronic repair of such a unit, nor can
he/she take the time to perform repairs
while on the rod. Further, stops in
distant parts of the County (Galt, Rancho
MUrieta, Folsom) may be beyond the range
of such a transmitting device.

GOAL C: DEVELOP CAPACITY TO SERVE
EXPANDING SENIOR POPULATION

Objective 1: Plan for a third bookmobile to
accomodate those new facilities that
request service, and to provide
additional service to existing stops
where the bookmobile is heavily used.
Rationale:
1. Senior citizens are expected to be the
fastest growing segment of society in the
next two decades.
Currently there are
numerous senior, residence facilities
throughout Sacramento County that are
either newly-opened, under construction,
or planned. For example, a large Eskaton
residence is currently being built in
Carmichael.

2. Current bookmobile schedules are at
capacity.
Any facility presently
requesting service must be placed on a
waiting list for up to several months
until, time is available.
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•

3.

Except for the housing projects, visits
at even the busiest stops are only once
each month.

Action Plan:
1. Budget for a new bookmobile.
Follow
procedures outlined above for replacement
of
Traveling
Branch: develop
specifications and list of desired
features;
obtain
information from
manufacturers, etc.

93-97

2. Hire additional library technician to 93-97
operate new bookmobile and another
library assistant as support staff.
3. Prepare
a schedule of 40-50 new 93-97
bookmobile stops, compiled from waiting
lists, solicitation of senior fcilities
where service is so far neither provided
nor yet requested, and a list of those
sites where twice-monthly /service would
be desirable.
(a) Determine type of service at each
facility: , deposit collection,
bookmobile stdp, or combination.
(3) Determine time and length of stop.
(c)Plan daily routes and estimate travel
time.
(d)Meet with Activity Director at each
location to explain service. phis
can
be ignored for those stops
already
receiving
bookmobile
service).
(e)Assess
site.
(Inadequate or
difficult parking may prevent
bookmobile visits.)
Arrange for
adequate parking.

(f)Send out appropriate publicity.
(g)Schedule should allow sufficient
flexibility to add stops, permit time
for
vehicle maintenance,
and
in-office time.
SACRAMENTO
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(h) Supplement the Wanderer Bookmobile's
once-monthly visit to Rancho Murieta,
where usage is very heavy. A new
leased library is not projected to
open until 2005-2010.
GOAL D: ESTABLISH COMMUNICTION LINK BETWEEN
BOOKMOBILES AND OFFICE

Objective 1: Install cellular phone
bookmobile.
Rationale:
1. Presently there is no way to reach
bookmobile staff while out on the raod.
There is also little opportunity for
staff to contact the office while
travelling. Public telephones are not
always accessible and facilities may not
permit use of their telephones. Messages
must therefore , wait until staff has
returned for the day.
case of a breakdown, driver must walk
to a. telephone to summon help. In rural
areas (Jackson Road, Highway 99) the
nearest available telephone may be
several miles away.

2. In

3.

In an emergency, a portable telephone is
absolutely essential.

Action Plan:
1. Budget for installation of telephones in Submit
each bookmobile.
request
1990
2. Obtain bids for cost of equipment and
installation and cost for carrier of the
service.
(a)Bookmobile

staff must pay for
made on cellular

personal calls

telephone.
(b)Unit must be portable--able to detach
and conceal receiver, to minimize
risk of theft.
;

4. Plan installation time to
interruption of service.

minimize
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5. Restrict
calls
to
essential
Communications; ' non-essential messages
can wait until return of staff.

ADMINISTRATION
AND
MANAGEMENT

Considerations: 1

Budgeting,
purchasing,
communication, orientation of local
government, .management information system, evaluation of system
activities, strategic planning accountability.
STANDARD

1. The Library has a written, comprehensive Master Plan covering
five years with 20 year projections, which is developed by the
Board of Supervisors, City Council and Library staff with input
from the community.
The plan outlines goals regarding
administrative, and fiscal matters, human resources, collection
development, programs and services, public relations, and
physical facilities, based on an analysis of community, library
performance measures, library roles and financial resources.
1.1 The plan contains a mission statement which describes the
roles and purposes of the Library.
1.2 The plan includes standards, goals, and measurable
objectives with a timetable for• implementing a course of
action. I
1.3 The plan k is reviewed and updated annually, including an
evaluation of the Library's progress toward the goals and
objectives and needed , course correction.
1.4 The Library collects and reports statistics of performance
measures to the governing bodies, the California State
Library, as required'and to evaluate its progress in meeting
its plan.
1.5 A community analysis is conducted a least every five years
as part of long-range planning efforts.
2. The Library Director conducts an orientation for each new Board
of Supervisors and City Council member.

3. The Library Director informs the Board of Supervisors and City
Council of pending legislation that affects libraries.

The Library is funded by:
•

- City
- County
- State

5. Grants and donations supplement, but do not supplant, the basic
funding 'structOre of the Library.
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6. The Library informs City/County administrative and legislative
bodies regarding the fiscal needs of the Library annually in the
budget process and through the Library Master Plan.
7. On an annual basis, the Library determines if appropriations are
sufficient to meet the standards set forth in the Master Plan and
adjusts objectives accompliShed in the Library long range plan.
GOALS/OBJECrIVES/IMpLEMENEATION
GOAL Aa CONSOLIDATE THE LIBRARY
HISTORY:

The Sacramento Public Library is two agencies - City and County functionally operating as a single service.
The public perceives the Library as one agency. Historically,
City Council and County Board of Supervisors have set identical
policies for the Library.
The Library operates under a 1966 Agreement between City and
County. Key points in the Agreement are:
1. Total library resources of both City and County are available
to all residents of City and County.
2. Management of the Library is under direction of a Library
Director who has full authority to "plan, direct and
administer all activities of both City and County Libraries."
3. The City and the County retain ownership of their respective
properties.
4. The Library develops a consolidated Master Plan for library
expansion and services which periodically is submitted to the
City Council and the County Board of Supervisors for review
and approval.

5. General administration costs and system-wide services are
shared by the City and the County.
Discussions concerning Sacramento Public Library consolidation began
in the early 1960s and continued for about ten years. They peaked in
the early 1970s with serious negotiations to consolidate the library
operation into one. The process did not succeed because of concerns
of employees and employee representation groups over various matters
surrounding the conditions of employment. Little effort has been
made toward formal consolidation since Proposition 13.
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A number of steps have been taken by Library management to permit the
Library to operate as a single agency:
1. All library materials are purchased through the County. The
City reimburses the County for its share of these materials as
budgeted. ' Much Library staff time is saved in ordering and
processing library materials.
2. All library related job classifications are identical (pay is
not) in thelCounty and in the City.
3. Community relations/publicity activities present the Library
as a single service provider.
4. All policies and procedures concerning circulation of and
access to library materials are uniform.
‘,

With, consolidation, considerable administrative time savings can be
realized in are
government affairs, budget and personnel
relations.
lete merger could be accamplished in one of five
mays:
.

1. The Library could totally operate as, a department in County
government. ,
2. The Library could totally operate as a department in City
government, under contract with the County.
3. Under California law, the Library could be organized as a
dependent SPecial District.
4. Under California law, the Library could be organized as an
independerpecial District.
5. The Library would operate under a Joint Powers Agreement.
The Sacramento Public Library's per capita support is below national
and statewide averages. Library funding amounts and resulting
library service levels must be protected in any consolidation
efforts.
Action Plan:
1.

Dovetail consolidation with work of the
City/County Ad-Hoc
Charter Commission.
Assigned: Library Director, Fiscal Officer

2.

Assemble ,a team to guide the restructuring
process. Assigned: Library Director
- Library Staff
- City and County elected officials
(or their aides)
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- City and County finance representatives
- Community residents (.2SWff's, members of
Foundation and Friends)
- Employee Representatives
3. Negotiate' the political process of total
library unification into a single, legal
unit. Assigned: Library Director, Deputy
Library Directors, and Fiscal Officer.
GOAL B: ESTABLISH PRIORITIES FOR LIBRARY
SERVICE WITHIN NEEDS, POPULATION
PROJECTIONS, DEMOGRAPHIC SHIFTS
AND 1RESOURCES ,AVAILABLE

Objective 1: Review and , revise the long-range
Plan prior to beginning each annual
budget process.
Action Plan:
1. Collect and use' performance measures to Annual
evaluate quality of library service. Nov
Identify unmet needs and resources
available each budget cycle. Assigned:
Deputy Library Director Public Services,
Fiscal Officer
Objective 2: Implement lOng-range facilities and
service plan through
funding
fiscal
management, , budgeting,
accounting. '
Action Plan:
1. Receive budget proposals based on plan Annual
Assigned: Nov
from ' all library units.
Fiscal Officer
2. Prepare annual budget recommendations, Annual
sources. Dec all
funding
including
Fiscal Officer with Deputy Mar
Assigned:
Library Directors
a. City and County
b. State/Federal aid
c. Grants (Projects and Construction)
d.

Gifts/donations/fund raising
-
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3. Present annual budget propOsals to June governing bodies
Assigned:
Library Aug
Director
Objective 3: Provide
analysis
of long-range
f&nding requirements/projections in
relation to City-County growth
projections
Action Plan:
1. Prepare
10
year
operating
cost Completed
projections and compare to anticipated
funding over the 10 year period.
Assigned: Fiscal Officer
2. Prepare recommendations on funding, cost . 1990
containment, service level impact related
to
cost/income
projections
and
City-County
growth
projections.
Assigned:
Fiscal Officer/Deputy Library
Director
Objective 4: Provide accounting by unit.
GOAL C: DEVELOP AN AUTOMATED MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

Action Plan:
1. Establish inventory control system for 6/91
supplies to keep inventory accurate,
stock adequate numbers of items, and
assign
costs
to
library
units.
Assigned: Library General Services
2. Streamline statistical reporting methods 6/91
and organize *Togement information
system using Lotus 123.
Assigned:
Fiscal Officer.
3. Introduce cash registers at check-in 11/90
points.
Use Southgate Library as pilot
branch.
Assigned:
Fiscal Officer and
Southgate Supervisor
GOAL D: IMPROVE PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE OP
EQUIPMENT AND COMPUTERIZE EQUIPMENT
INVENTORY SYSTEM

Objective 5: Computerze
i maintenance schedules and
develop replacement schedules.
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Action Plan:
1.

Develop average replacement of equipment 1990
in years.
Assigned:
Library General
Services

2.

Develp replacement schedule. Assigned: 1990
Library General Services

3.

Comp4verize
Maintenance
schedule. 1990
Assigned: Library General Services

4.

Develop annual budget for replacement and Annual
maintelnance. Assigned
Library General
Services

Objective : Develop
computerized
inventory system.

equipment

Action Plan:
1.

Use City and County inventory as base. 1991
Assigned: 'Library General Services

2.

Install system at time Central Library's 1991
inventory begins to arrive.
Assigned;
Librar General Services.

3.

Expand system to branches.
Library General Services

Assigned: 1992

Objective 7: Develop standard work box of needed
tools for branch maintenance of
equipment. ' Assigned: Library
AUtomation Services.
Action Plan:

1.

Assign
staff
maintenance.
Supervisor.

2.

Maintain equipment box.

person(s) to routine 1991
Assigned:
Branch

Assigned: Branch 1991

Supervisor.
Objective 8: Develop in-service training prcgram. .
.
on equipment maintenance.
AEMENISTMTION AND MANAGEMENT
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Action Plan:,.
1.

Develop training sessions with handouts 1991
and diagrams.
Assigned:
Library
Automation
Services, Library General
Services, Films

2.

Give tWO (2) workshops a year on routine Annual
eqUipment maintenance.

Objective 9: Upgrade equipment/ furnishings to meet
teOhnological Ohanges.
Action Plan:
1. Consider wiring, furnishings, etc. needed
to make new equipment Imahle and include
in purchase requests.
GOAL E: IMPROVE DELIVERY SERVICE

Objective 10: Use FAX and CISI to communicate When
with and between branches/insure ,Fax/
delivery/speed up delivery time. CLSI
network
Objective 11: Improve delivery to branches/ in place
transfer
interbranch
loans 1992
within 3 days.

FUNDING

"All libraries, whether in the public or private sector, operate in a
competitive arena. They compete with other organizations for finite
and scarce resources in a zero-sum game." W. David Penneman, AT&T.
Patrons are familiar with increases in food and housing prices, but
they don't know that inflation rates for books is. higher than the
cost of living or that the inflation rate for journals is four times
the general rate of inflation. They look at the library budget and
ask why:

-

open hours do not meet their needs
the library doesn't subscribe to all periodicals
they have to wait for popular books
why all boOks are not purchased
why there aren't enough books to fill school assignments
why there aren't more branches conveniently located to serve
their needs.
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USER FEES

Fees

in local government finances have grown over the last decade.
are attractive to elected officials who don't want to raise
taxes, to administrators who want to secure funding for existing
services, to librarians who want to add new services, to citizens who
want services but not increased taxes.
Fees

User fees and charges are levied against the individual consumer
directly benefiting from the service, commodity, or privilege.
In 1977, the American Library Association approved a resolution
stating that, "The charging of fees and levies for information
services, including those services utilizing the latest information
technology is discriminatory in publicly supported institutions."
(ALA. Handbook of Organization)
Ethel S. Crockett, California State Librarian, asked for the Attorney
General's opinion on fees for library services. In opinion no. CV
78/96, November 21, 1978, Evelle J. Younger, Attorney General, and
Victor D. Sonenberg, Deputy Attornel General, concluded:
1.

(a) Fees may not be charged to local residents for "library
services," as defined herein, by libraries that are
organized under Education Code section 18300 et. seq.,
18900 et seq., 19100 et seq., 19400 et seq., 19600 et
seq., or Government Code section 39732.
(lb)

2.

The authority to require library fees in charter cities
or a' city and county operating under a charter depends
upon the provisions in the charters and ordinances of
each city. It is not necessary for such authority to be
explicitly specified in the city charter. Counties,
whether or not chartered, are precluded from charging
fees for library services at county libraries.

The statutory prohibitions against the charging of fees by
such libraries extends to all services that may be
characterized as "library services," which in essence
constitutes the satisfaction, with library materials, of the
Such statutes do not preclude
patrons information needs.
the charging of fees by such libraries for other types of
optional Services that are provided to the public.

Decisionmakers must understand the long term implications of fees and
the change in character of the library and the role it plays in
society. Fees are not merely an alternative source of funds. User
fees will not supplant the need for tax dollars. Injudicious use of
fees and charges can undermine library support, withering away tax
dollars still further.
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Arguments in favor:,
Fees promote service levels based on need and demand
A premium service should be provided.only to those willing
to pay the premium.
,

An on-line
1 search is a product, the information is a
commodity which the client takes away with him.
Escalating costs make user fer,ms a necessity
Without fees, libraries would not serve, the larger
cOMmunityl
.Fee driven services, can free up dollars for access to "free"
materials and servicPs.
Arguments against:
•

,

Fees are an unstable funding source., When use depends. On
voluntary payment, _Mary . variables, affect: use ,rate,
inclUding ;changes in taste and the state of the economy.
Using fees for decisionmaking may force basic services to be
•curtailed as more attention is paid to revenue producing
,services.

•

Fees can exclude I -income citizens f ruiii the use of
fee-based services.

Free access is perhaps the central value of public'libraries, but one
confused by the e ci onomic use of "free" versus the principle of "open.
access." Theoretically, it would be quite desirable for everyone to
have access to every kind of information without any charge. But in
an enterprise society this is not always practical or desirable for
the creators of the information. Therefore, Sacramento Public
Library will recover costs incurred in the delivery of materials and
information beyond the cost of basic library services.

POSED MS
Meeting Rooms in Branches:
Evening minimum 2 hours. ' Per hour rate to be established,

Pilot project underway.
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_

,.

Renewals/Reserves by Telephone:.
Users use 900 number so telephone company charges are on
telephone bill.
Reserves by Mail:
Cost of reserve + cost of delivering material, using credit card
or pay-in-advance.
Rentals:
1.

Videotapes

2.

Bestsellers (also available without fee)

Database Searches
Connect-time, print
Specialized Searches
Hourly rate plus connect time, reproduction delivery

ADMINISTRATION AND MANAGEMENT
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COMMUNITY
RELATIONS

Community Relations is an essential ingredient in the operation of
today's public library system. The modern library has recognized
that the marketing and pramotion of its services may be as important
to its future as the ability to catalog a book or to manage a
reference desk.
The overriding goal of marketing is to assure that the library will
remain in the forefront of people's thoughts as an information center
within the community. When this is successfully accomplished, the
ability of the library to obtain support for an adequate funding base
is greatly enhanced - a base that may include funds from bath the
government and the private sector.
An effective library marketing plan will include a clear
understanding of the characteristics of the community: demographics;
economic factors; business climate; channels available for
dissemination of information, etc. The plan will also include a
reflection of the organization's commitment to public relations
through the allocation of resources and personnel to implement the
appropriate activities.
TWo major events are planned to occur in 1991/92 which will affect
Community Relations activities far into the future:
1.

The opening of the new Central Library with its greatly
expanded service package.

2.

The Library Galleria and two public use meeting rooms which
will be a part of the Central Library project.

The marketing and promotional materials and activities required for
the
Central
Library will
increase Community Relations
The Library Galleria will require
responsibilities five-fold.
use of the
marketing and promotion for two distinct purposes:
Galleria for cultural and educational programming for the public; use
of the Galleria and meeting roams throughout the system on a
fee-based use by the public. Additional budget increases for
staff/equipment/materials will be needed to meet the needs of these
new and greatly expanded services.
The Central Library building expansion, the building of two new
branch libraries and a new regional library facility within the next
five years, together with the growth in on-going systemwide service

and programs, will also add to the scope of activities required of
the Carl/amity Relations Department.
COMMUNITY RELATIONS
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Definition:

Coordinated effort to promote public knowledge of library resources
and encourage their use by the community.
COnsiderations:

Media relations, media campaigns, promoting services, support groups,
changing roles of libraries, relevance of marketing to library,
market research and planning promotional strategies.
STANDARDS

1,

1. The Library's'Public Relations plan is included in its annual and
long-range plans, the activities are reviewed for their
effectiveness.'
2. The Library's annual budget allocates funds for public relations
activities.
3. Library policies are reviewed annually for their effect on
Library public relations.
4. The Library produces:
- A library newsletter for the public
- General information brochures
- Newspaper, TV, radio releases
- Annual reports
- Posters, flyers, bookmarks
- Presentations to community groups
- Exhibits, displays, bulletin boards
- Specific and ,general advertising campaigns county-wide
to promote the library and its services •
- System-wide programming for adults and children
5. The Library has designated staff to coordinate public relations
A staff committee is consulted on a regular basis
activities.
for advice and'assistance.
Library encourages staff involvement in community
6. The
organizations and activities.
7. Library public relations materials reflect the highest artistic
and promotional quality.
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emmnammomminimasks
A. Strengths
1.

Assignment of full-time staff to Community Relations.

2.

In-house graphic design and printing production capability.

3.

Quality of materials produced.

4.

Newsletters (community and staff).

5.

Centralized management of departmental relationships with
all media.

B. Weaknesses
1. Staffing shortfalls and budget restraints limit the ability
of the Library to:
-

Service its rapidly expanding marketing.and promotional
needs.

-

To develop system-wide cultural/educational programming
for adult audiences.

- To maintain a consistent breadth of community awareness
in all media.
-

TO significantly expand the number of print materials
required to promote the broad range of library services
that are available to the public.

-

TO pramote the library to selected target audiences,
i.e., specific ethnic groups, the business community,
senior populations, children.

-

To expand to adequately meet the requirements of the
changingmarketplace.

GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL A: PROMOTE PUBLIC: AWARENESS OF
LIBRARY SERVICES AND RESOURCES

Objective 1: Develop
a
plan
for public Annual
information ,and activities promoting
library use.
Objective 2: Develop
specific
strategy and 1993
materials to meet the long-range
pranotional needs of the Children's
Services Department as articulated
in the Library Master Plan.
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' Objective :

Provide adequate staff and budget to
maintain efficiency and quality of
materials and to permit the growth
necessary to meet expanding needs.

Action Plan:
1. Provide standardized promotional package Ongoing
for advertising services and activities.
2. Evaluate
the
of 92/93
Possibility
centralization of displays/preparation
for rotation among branches.
staffing/equipment/
3. Annually
review
materials requirements
for equipment for printing 1992
4. Budget
operation.
- Shrink wrap unit. Cost: $300
- 2nd color head for Hamada press.
Cost: $8000.
- neovoffset press with twO color
capabilities. COst: $40 - $50,000.
- other press supplies/equipment.
5. Budget for expanded graphic computer 1992
capability.

- Macintosh CS1. Cost: $7000.
- RGB color monitor. Cost: $7000
6. Reduce time to get program materials to
branches from 6 weeks to 2 weeks.
7. Establish
always in
available
brochures,

*must have" list of materials
stock and make sure they are
(hours/locations, new patron
etc.

Objective 4: Provide
public information and
events to increase
promotional
public awareness and use of the
Library.

Action Plan:
1.

Provide public information through all
media on special activities.
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Ongoing

marketing
2. Plan
public
relations 90/91
strategies and activities and public
information services for new Central
Library and Library Galleria.
- Hire staff to implement marketing and 1991
public relations requirements for Central
Library and the Library Galleria.
- Provide expanded operational budget for; 1991
graphics/printing marketing activites
Provide
year-round
cultural/ 1991
educational programming. Plan: target
audiences,
scheduling,
promotion,
evaluation.
Use policies and procedures/fee 90/91
schedules for meeting room and Galleria
use.
- Library Galleria leasing.
- Graphic design and print production of 90/91
all materials to promote use of Central
Library and Galleria.
- Management of displays and exhibits.

91/92

- Mamagement of prrqramatic temporary Ongoing
signage.
- Marketing activities.
- Strategy and implementation for opening 90/91
ceremonies and events.
3. Create a support group from the business 92/93
community.
4. Create and place unstaffed displays in
various high traffic locations in the
camnunity.
5. Empha,size, as appropriate,
system and Ongoing
branch participation in fairs, shows,
localoattractions.
11

6. Encourage co-sponsorship of events with Ongoing
other agencies and organizations.
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7.

Encourage individual staff participation
in coMmunity events and organization.

8.

Identify
high
visibility community 91/92
outlets for distribution of Library
newsletter.

9.

Consider
feasibility
newsletter for children.

of

quarterly 1992

10. Studyl feasibility of marketing library 1993
related merchandie.
Objective 5: Educate/train staff on value of
communication skills/public relation
responsibilities.
Action Plan:
1.

Inform staff of PR activities at time
relea..sed to media.

Ongoing

2.

Include pertinent articles in staff
newsletter.

Ongoing

3.

Include Public Relations segment in
orientation of neW employees

Ongoing

4.

Present workshop, on marketing the branch
library. [Goal under Access]

GOAL B: ESTABLISH AN ONLINE INFORMATION
CENTER FOR LIBRARY AND COMMUNITY
CULTURAL PROGRAMMING AND EVENTS
AT SACRAMENTO PUBLIC LIBRARY

Objective 1: Determine the capabilty of CLSI 91/92
and/or CD Rams to act as a conduit
for
the
development
of a
prcgram/activity
calendar
for
Sacramento Public Library.
Objective 2: Establish
appropriate
community
locations, e.g., Community
Convention Center, Downtown Plaza

for the placement of calender.
Objective 3: Enhance the image and awareness of
the Central Library as a location
for excellent cultural ' and
educational events to occur.
COMMUNITY RELATIONS
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Objective 4: Provide staff and budget necessary
to accomplish goal.
Action Plan:
1. Investigate feasibility of using CISI or 90/91
CD Rams.
Assigned: Deputy Library
Director,
Automation
&
Technical
Services.
2. Develop a list of activities and contacts 90/91
which need to be made.
Assigned:
Community Relations
3. Determine
costs
and consider the
ramifications of such an information
center on budget, staffing and other
resources.
Assigned:
Community
Relations, Fiscal Officer, Deputy Library
Director of Automation

90/91

4. Consider the impact on branch programming 90/91
annouAced in such a center. Assigned:
Management Forum.
5. Consider the impact a center may have on 90/91
arts-related agencies and organizations.
Assigned:
Community Relations, Library
staff committee, Management Forum, and
arts organizations
6. Determine the feasiblity.
Management Council.

Assigned:

90/91

7. Develop a time-line to complete if 91/92
determined feasible.
Assigned: Deputy
Library Director, Automation/Technical
Services, Community Relations
GOAL C: ESTABLISH A CONSISTENT PERMANENT
SIGNAGE (INTERIOR/EXTERIOR) SYSTEM
FOR ALL EXISTING BRANCH LIBRARIES

Objective 1: Determine costs and establish a 92/93
budget
foe retrofitting branch
library signage.

Objective 2: 631redop a temporary system which
allms individtmd branch libraries
•
to advertise specific prapmms,
events, or special collections and
services.
•
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Objective 3: Include internal/external signage
Package in building casts of all new
library facilities
Action Plan:
.1
1. Establish time-line for completion of 90/91
branch sign retrofitting.
Assigned:
Library Director, Assistant Director,
Fiscal Officer.
2. Purchase sign-making equipment to handle 91/92
signage.
system-wide
teriP°11
Assigned:
Graphic Designer, Cammunity
Relations
Coordinator.
,
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HUMAN
RESOURCES

The staff is the Library's greatest asset. The Library is always
asked to stretah',', to meet the increasingly sophisticated needs of
library users. .Far from being a stodgy group of older women in
sensible Shoes, eyeglasses and buns, with lips pursed from saying
"shhh" too often, the women and men of Sacramento Public Library have
the mental power and physical stamina to survive eight hours a day
walking, reaching, and bending while interviewing patrons and
answering questions. Problems with funding over the last dozen years
have been physically taxing and a morale buster, but Sacramento
Public Library staff has not allowed that to influence their positive
service.
Considerations:

Decision-making skills, motivation, superior-subordinate relations,
strategic planning, analytical skills, number of staff, preparing
staff for change; selection, classification, compensation, incentive
programs, organization, evaluation, labor relations.
Rationale:
The Library must liire and develop employees with traits needed for an

aggressive and competitive information service environment. The
Library is cammitted to constant .education, training, and retraining
of our work force in order to best serve the public. The future
requires a highly ;skilled, motivated, technologically competent staff
with a depth of knowledge. In order to attract and hold such a work
force, the Library rust be competitive in salaries and benefits and
provide a rewardind working environment.
Despite recent technological innovations, libraries are labor
intensive. Many patrons do not realize the direct link between staff
and open hours, service levels, and security. Mbst do not consider
the many activities that go on behind the scenes to support the
library services they do see and use.
STANDARDS •

1. The Library has a single written personnel classification plan
describing the education and experience required and typical
duties of library classifications which is adopted by both the
City Civil Service Board and County Civil Service Commission.
2. Library staff have salaries, hours and benefits comparable with
other positions requiring similar education and job, assignments,
and with the same classification City or County.
3. The Library supports continuing education and conference
activities, including paid work time for attendance.
The
Library, in conjunction with the Friends of the Library,
reimburses the Cost of staff development activities.
HUMAN RESCURCES
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4. The Library has •a planned orientation program for all
employees.

new

5. The Library has an ongoing training program for all staff.
6. The Library has an annual evaluation program, as well as ongoing
evaluation.
• The Library has a staff allocation program based on the type and
size of library, the services provided and the workload of the
branch.

A.

Strengths
1. Continuing education and training; orientation
2. Freedom to innovate
3. Volunteer program
4. Cooperation of City and County Personnel and Employee
Relations
5. Dedicated staff
6. Single library classification system (City/Count/)

B. Weaknesses
1. Dual personnel system (City/County)
2. Parochialism
- little mcvement inside system
- interaction with similar size library systems limited
- staff too inbred, need to recruit outside system
3. Lack of recognition
4. Not enough staff
5. Lack of transfer incentive between jurisdictions
113MAN RESOURCES
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6. Salaries/benefits
7. Affirmative action
GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION

GOAL A: INSURE THE DELIVERY OF QUALITY
LIBRARY SERVICE BY PROVIDING
AN ADEQUATE NUMBER OF WELL-TRAINED
STAFF AT ALL SERVICE POINTS DURING
PUBLIC USE WM

Objective 1:

Insure branches are staffed as
required in classifications needed
to provide adequate library service
in each branch.

Action Plan:
1. Develop a methodology of staff allocation
for each type of branch and staff
increases based on size of community and
use rates. Assigned: Deputy Library
Director, Public Services

Completed

2. Realign staffing assignments in all 1990
library units to insure appropriate
classifications and number of employees
as a , result of #1.
(Identified need:
clerical
assistance
for Reference
Librarians)
Assigned: Deputy Library
Director, Public Services
Objective 2: Explore
the
feasibility
of
recruiting and selectively
certifying Speciality staff; e.g.,
subject specialists, minority, young
adult, senior citizens, etc., for
ipproved service. Assigned: Deputy
Library Director, Public Services
Objective 3: provide adequate on-call staff
- to maintain library service during
1 sick and vacation leaves
-' to fill behind vacancies
— to supplement staff at peak
periods of library use
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1991

Action Plan:
1. Maintain a pool of qualified and trained Ongoing
substitutes. Library Assistant, Level
and Librarian, Level I. Review by Dec.
15 each year for budget preparation.
Assigned: Deputy Library Director, Public
Services, Library Personnel
2. Fill branch substitute needs in a timely Ongoing
manner. Assigned: Library Personnel
Objective 4: Recruit a diverse staff at all
levels, recognizing the ethnic and
cultural make-up of the community
served, by engaging in an aggressive
affirmative recruitment program.
Action Plan:
1. Activiely
recruit
all
library Ongoing
classifications, using mailing lists for Prior to
each i examinatian announcement to recruit each exam
minorities, including schools, other
jurisdictions, organizations and media.
Include examination announcements on
appropriate job lines. Assigned: Library
Personnel, Minority Services Librarian,
other designated staff.
2. Participate in "career days" at local
schools.
Assigned: Special Services
Llbrarian,
Adult Services Librarian,
other l designated staff.

Ongoing .

3. Advertise/interview at American Library
Association
and
California Library
Association Conferences and at library
schools.

Annually

4. Advertise prior to exams on local radio
stations
with
minority
listeners.
Assigped: Minority Services Librarian

Prior
to exam

5. Advertise and recruit for and make use of
the language option in hiring staff in
targeted areas.
Assigned:
Deputy
Library Director, Public Services

Prior
to exam/
eligible
lists

6. Hold workshops prior to Library Assistant
exams to prep candidates.
Assigned:
Library Personnel

Prior
to exam

HUMAN RESOURCES
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7.

Post i recruitment signs in libraries and Prior
other' locations to recruit minorities, to exam
Assigned: Library Personnel

Objective 5: Recruit and hire professional staff
as needed in areas of speciality.
Action Plan:
1. Use option or selective certification As
process.
Assigned:
Deputy Library required
Director, Public Services
2. Handle
certification
lists/interview 'Ongoing
notifications to reduce time lags.
Assigned: Library Personnel.
Objective 6: Test ' at least once a year for
Library classes, approximately the
same time each year.
Action Plan:
1
1. Library Assistant - Fall.

Annually

2. Librarian - June/July.

Annually

Objective 7: Continue efforts toward equality
between City and County library
classifications.
Action Plan:
1 Equalize compensaticn, vacation and sick Negotiation
leave
benefits
within
each
classification City and County.
2. Work with City and County Employee 90/91
Relations and employee representative
organizations in order to encourage
cross-jurisdictional
promotion
and
transfer within library classifications.
Assigned:
Deputy Library Director,
Public Services
3. Continue efforts to eliminate loss of Negotiation
and benefits in
employee
rights
transferring
or promoting across
City/COunty jurisdiction.
Assigned:
Deputy,Library Director, Public Services
,
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4. Explore feasibility with city and County 1990
and City/County Representative groups of
hiring new employees in one jurisdiction,
compensated by the other until total
consolidation is achieved.
Assigned:
Deputy Library Director, Public Services
5. Work with County Payroll to get rid of
cumbersome
timesheets
and
labor
distribution forms.
Assigned: Fiscal
Officer
•
Objective 8: Increase the level of library
service through volunteer activity.
Action Plan:
1. Initiate a formal voluntPier recruitment 1990
program.
Assigned:
Sacramento Public
Library Volunteer Coordinator, Deputy
Library Director, Public Services
2. Orient all volunteers to the library Ongoing
system.
Assigned:
Branch Volunteer
Coordinators
3. Formally recognize volunteer services at
1000, and above hours.
250,
500,
Assigned:• SaCramento Public Library
Volunteer Coordinator.

,Ongoing

4. Nominate
outstanding volunteers for Ongoing
service awards.
Assigned: Sacramento
Public Library Volunteer Coordinator
GOAL B: IMPLEMENT STAFF ORIENTATION
FOR ALL NEW EMPLOYEES

Objective 9: Provide a staff orientation program
which will adequately prepare new
employees for work in Sacramento
Public Library and keep permanent
and on-call employees up to-date.
-

Action Plan:
1. Examine and revise the staff orientation 1990
manual, incorporatirxj the newly developed
Level I and Level II job requirements and
updating aspects of operation, safety,
etc.
Assigned:
Staff Development
Officer
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Council for additions/revisions.
(b) reprint/revise manuals as needed.
2. Revise
the orientation program to
accomodate newly hired employees and
changes in Sacramento Public Library
programs and operations.
Assigned:
Staff Development Officer

Completed

(a) Incorporate Level I, Level II
requirements into program, both
information about the concept and
"how to get promoted" information.
3. Develav a plan to coordinate and schedule Completed
new librarian orientation.
Assigned:
Staff Development. Officer
4. Conduct orientation sessions to introduce Completed
new information to staff (e.g., Level I,
Level II information).
5. Reorient all staff with less than 10 1993
years ,service to provide consistency in
application.
Assigned:
Staff
Development Officer.
6. Develop budget plan to provide support 11/90
staff for Staff Development. Assigned:
Staff Development Officer
GOAL C: PROMOTE INNOVATION AND EXCELLENCE
IN LIBRARY SERVICE BY ENCOURAGING
THE ONGOING EDUCATION AND PR00FESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OF STAFF

Objective 10: Develop, conduct and promote staff
training designed to develop
employees' potential, improve
performance and promote an exemplary
level of service to the public.
Emphasis is in areas identified in
the nest recent Training Needs
Assessment.
HUM RESOURCES
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1. Monitor training opportunities in City Ongoing
and , County
and inform staff of
availability.
Assigned:
Library
Persdnnel, Staff Development officer.
2. Assist City and County training offices Ongoing
in providing training needed for library
staff l assist in providing such training
as
possible. ,
Assigned:
Staff
Development
Officer.
or
(a) Facilitate
Frontline
programs as scheduled.

Leadership

(b) Facilitate 'Wbrking program when
implemented by the City.
3. Train all Sacramento Public Library 1991
supervisors in either Tblward Excellence
or Frontline Leadership.
Assigned:
Staff Development Officer
4. •ENamipe and review and inform staff of Ongoing
training programs available outside the
City and the County. Assigned: Library
Personnel, Staff Development Officer
5.

Develop, present and evaluate training Ongoing
programs
.for
staff.
Include
consideration of latest needs assessment
and participation of staff and outside
subject experts.
Assigned:
Staff
Development Officer

6. Develop, present and review in-house 3/91
trainylg for Sacramento Public Library
staff H in library specialties (e.g.,
Reference
training
for
paraprofessionals.) Include consideration of
latest needs assessment and participation
of staff and outside subject experts.
oversee
ongoing
Develop
training,
training.
Assigned: Staff Development
Officer

(a) Identify training needs.
HumAN RESCURCES
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10/90 /

(b) Identify potential trainers.

11/90

(c) Develop programs with trainers.

1/91

(d) Implement training plan.

3/91

7. Investigate
possibilities
of cross
training with other library jurisdictions
to
increase
on-the-job
knowledge.
Assigned: Staff Development Officer.

1991

8. Provide cross-training opportunities for
all library classifications within the
library
system.
Assigned:
Cross-training Committee.

Ongoing

Orient and train' each individual promoted
to the new duties of the specific
assignment. Assigned: Employee's
supervisor, Staff Development Officer.

Ongoing

10.Use appropriate non-print/print media for
training.
Maintain Professional Library
Collection. Assigned: Training Officer,
Collection Development.

Ongoing

11.Periodically rotate assignments for staff
development. Set up schedule to rotate
anyone who has been in same location 5
years or more. Assigned: Deputy Library
Directors.

1992

12.Disseminate
information gained from
workshops, conferences, etc., to all
staff.
Assigned: Staff Attending (thru
P.S. Update)

Ongoing

13.Monitor positions to keep duties within
the
parameters
of classification
specifications. ,
Review employee's
•functional
statements
at
annual
•evaluation.
Establish appropriate task
assignments, duties andiminimum standards
of performance for each classification.
Assigned:
Supervisors, Deputy Library
Directors.

Annual
Performance
Evaluation

14.Update Personnel Policies and Procedures
Manual. Assigned: Library Personnel

1990

15.Implement Library evaluation program.

Completed

HUMAN RESCURCES
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16.Provide counseling for job-related and Ongoing
career concerns.
Assigned:
Staff
Development Officer
opportunities
for continuing ongoing
education in speciality areas.

17. Provide

18. Develop a standard requirement for 1992
continuing education for professional
staff.
Assigned:
Management Forum
Committee
Objective 11: Assign a full-time Librarian as As
Staff
Development
Officer
to Staff
institute and undertake training Available
activities.
Objective 12: Encourage professional staff to
obtain a MIS.
Action Plan:
1. Make use of scholarships, including Ongoing
Friend's scholarship and state's minority
scholarship.
Assigned: Deputy Library
Director, Library Support Services.
2. Make sure San Jose continues to provide Ongoing
MIS classes in Sacramento.
3. Designate positions for paraprofessionals 1991/92
who attend and complete programs (Intern,
Training).
Objective 13: Acquire a Personnel Officer for the
library system.
Action Plan:
1. Assign duties to new Deputy Library 1991
Director, Library Support Services.
•

Objective 14: agplore
ways
of
rewarding
outstanding suggestions from staff.
Action Plan:
1. Participate in City and County reward Ongoing
activities.
2. Service awards.
HUMAN RESOURCES
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Dec.

3.

T-shirts.

Dec/June

4. Develop re wards
' .
Foruth Committee

Assigned: Management 1992

•

GOAL D: IMPROVE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN
ALL I LIBRARY UNITS

Action Plan:
1. Schedule
regular
visits
to
branches/networks of Library Director and
Deputy Library Directors.
2. Install an electronic mail system. With
Assigned:
Deputy Library Director, CISI
Automation
upgrade
3. Install FAX communications for timely 1992
memos and comMunications.
Assigned:
DeputY Library Director, Automation
4. Update
system
manuals
regularly. Ongoing
Assigned:
Deputy Library Director,
Library Support Services
GOAL E: PROVIDE OPPORTUNITY AND
INCENTIVE TO PARTICIPATE
IN PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Action Plan:

1. BpdgeE funds for 10 City staff and 10 Annually
County staff to attend conferences
Assigned: Fiscal Officer
2. Use Friend's staff enrichment funds for Annually
registration and City or County funds for
transportation/lodging.
Assigned: All
staff'
GOAL F: PROVIDE CLERICAL SUPPORT FOR
BRANCHES, INCLUDING TYPING,
DUPLICATING, ROUTING

Action Plan:
1. Update manuals.

Ongoing

2. Type memos, letters.

Ongoing

HUMAN RESOURCES
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I
11

3. Duplicate multiple runs.
Secretarial staff

Assigned:

ongoing

GOAL G: DEVELOP A DEEPER PARAPROFESSIONAL CAREER LADDER
1,
Objective 15:
lore adding training level and/or
additional level of paraprofessional
in branches.
i ■1
Rationale:
•

At the conclusion of the Classification
Study, the bridge was eliminated front
paraprofessional to professional. This has
created a career ladder consisting of Library
Assistant and Library Technician. This has
been eXtremely damaging to staff morale
because 8i the limited advancement potential.
Action Plan:
1. Assign Management Forum Committee to 1/91
investigate. Assigned: Management Forum
Chair

GOAL H: TAKE ANOTHER LOOK AT PROFESSIONAL
CAREER LADDER ,

Rationale:
Experience indicates that moving from level
one to level two in one year is too short a
time toimaster skills and gain knowledge
required at level two. Problem may be not
enough time for learning if there is no
backup td ongoing duties.
Action Pian:
1, Assign Management Forum Conmittee to 1/92
invettigate. Astigned: Management Forum
Chaie
1

GOAL K: PROVIDE
LIBRARIAN =8 WITH
A
BROADER LIBRARY SYSTEM'
EXPERIENCE
.

Action Plan:
1. Rotate Librarian us to gain wider Ongoing
experience.
Assigned:
Deputy Library

Directors
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2. Rotate Librarian IIs into positions that Ongoing
supervise.
Assigned:
Deputy Library
Directors
3. Fill Librarian III vacancies temporarily As
withI Librarian us, out-of -class, to . Occur
into
larger
insight
Provide
responsibilities , and identify gaps in
prcmotability. Assigned: Deputy Library
Directors
4. Round-robin Librarian us into the Ongoing
Management Forum, for 6 month periods.
Assigned: Deputy Library Directors
5. Schedule Librarian us for a week at Ongoing
Central Library each year. Assigned:
Library Personnel
6. Assign Librarian IIs an aspect of network Ongoing
Assigned:
Network
responsibility.
Supervisors
7. Insure all Librarian us attend Frontline 1993
Leadership. Assigned: Staff Development
Officer
GOAL J: PROVIDE BROADENING EXPERIENCES
FOR LIBRARIAN ins AND IVS

Action Plan:
1. Give a class
Fiscal Officer

budgeting. Assigned: 11/90

2. Fill Librarian IV vacancies out-of-class As
on a temporary basis. Assigned: Deputy Occur
Library Directors

3. Provide intern or mentorships within or Ongoing
outside the system.
Assigned: Deputy
Library Directors,
4. Encourage membership in community and Ongoing
Assigned:
professional organizations.
Library
Library
Directors,
Deputy
Director
HUMAN RESOURCES
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5. Assign Librarian III and IVs to attend
meetings,
cammunity/governmental
including round tables, task forces,
hearings, committees, etc
Assigned:
Deputy Library Directors

Quarterly

Assigned:
6. Update automation training.
Deputy Library Director, Automation

Periodically

7. Assign list of representative reading and
route periodicals, articles, books, etc.
Assigned: Collection Development

Ongoing

8. Discuss trends, philosophical issues at
Management Forum. Assigned: Management
Forum Chair

Ongoing

Following are recommended staffing levels and costs to provide the
services requested by library users during the hours desired.
Regional and community libraries would be open seven (7) days a week
for 62 hours. Branches of 4000 to 6000 square feet would be open 52
hours and smaller branches and kiosks open 32 hours. Beside the
recommended staffing, hours, and cost is the average 1990 open hours
staffing, and cost for each branch size.
Maintaining service levels during the current open hours is difficult
within current staffing levels. Smaller branches have had to close
to maintain open hours at larger branches. All branches are
currently at their minimum operating levels - that is the minimum
number of staff that can open and operate a branch safely with basic
library services.
Services that are requested that cannot be provided:
1. Childrens services in adequate amounts, including in-library
assistance, story times, school visits. Small branches do not
have professional childrens staff and larger branches have one
librarian for 6,000 to 8,000 children.
2. Young Adult Services - ages 13 to 18 have no direct service at
this time.
3. Adult services - programming in library and talks to
organizations, specialized reference services.
4. Seniors - no special programming.
5. Impaired - no special programming.
6. Materials selection and discarding - selection time is between
patrons, not enough off public desk time; discarding to keep
collection current is lagging far behind. .

7. Mending and repair - what little is done is performed by
volunteers.

BRANCH (2,000 SQUARE 1.a,i)
RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS:

M-W 2-9

Th, F 10-1, 2-6, S 1-5 = 32

1990 OPEN HOURS - 20

RECOMMENDED OPERATIONS

CURRENT AVERAGE OPERATIONS

STAFF

STAFF HOURS

PIE

ANNUAL
SALARY $
PER PrE

LT

40 x 1 = 40

1.0

30,002

30,002

20 x 1 = 20

.5]10
1.5

14.055

SICK LEAVE
VAC LEAVE

(LA)
(LA)

2.2 HRS. X 26
120

lih

FThY

SALARY $

.5
$44,057

TOTAL

A34

14,055
14,055
960

PAY ETIL X 1 klh = 57 HPIS
X 1 FTE =120
177
. 2080
.1 FTE X 25,694 =

SHELVER (1 HR PER 100 C1RC) 25,000 DIV. BY 100 = 250 X $4.25

SALARY $

2569

=

1;o63
$47,689

$15,015

BRANCH (4,000 SQUARE 1,12,i)

RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS

1990 AVERAGE
OPEN HOURS - 35

M, W 10-9 TU, TH 10-6
F,S 10-5
TOTAL = 52 -

RECOMMENDED OPERATIONS
ANNUAL
SALARY $

-STAFF STAFF HOURS FIE --PER FTE

COMM AVERAGE OPERATIONS

J1E

1990

--SALARY, $_

LT

40 X 1 = 40

1.0

30,002

30,002

LI CHI

40 X 1 =

0

1.0

31,290

31,290

LA

52 X 2 =104

3.0
5.0

28,110

84.330

STAFFING_SALARYS

.

$145,622

SICK LEAVE (LA) 2,2 FIRS X 26 PAY PER. X 5 FE = 286 HOURS
120 HRS
X 5 FTE = 600
VAC LEAVE (LA)
886
. 2080 = .4 Fn.
.4 FIVE X 25,694*= 10,278
SHELVERS
(1 HR PER 100 CIRC) 100,000 DIV. BY 100 X 4.25 =
TOTAL =
* Annual salary per FTE LA
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1.0

$30,002

1.0,

28,110
58,112

4,000

4,250

10 HRS/WK 2,210

$162,719

$64,322

-

BRANCH (6,000 SQUARE k.E.E1)
RECOMMENDED OPEN HOURS

M, W 10-9
F, S 10-5

TU, TH 10-6
TOTAL: 52

1990 AVERAGE OPEN HOURS = 35

RECOMMENCED OPERATIONS

_

STAFF__ STAFF_ HOURS

- .FTE

CURRENT AVERAGE OPERATION

SALARY $
ANNUAL PER
FEE
- -SALARY-S

rat

SALARY $

LII

40 X 1 = 40

1.0

35,810

35,810

1.0

35,810

LI CHI

40 X 1 = 40

1.0

31,290

31,290

.5

15,645

LT

52 X 1 = 52

1.5

30,002

45,003

52 X 3 - 156

4.0
7.5

28,110

112,440

1.0

28,110
79,565

LA

V.

SICK LEAVE (LA)
VAC LEAVE (LA)

V

224,523

2.2 HRS X26 PAY PER. X 5 km = 286
V
X 5 FTE = 600
120 HRS
886
. 2080 = .4 101E

4,800

-

.4 FTE X $25,694*= 10,278
SICK LEAVE (LI) 2-2 HRS. X-26 PAY PER, X_2_= 114.
X 2 = 240
VAC LEAVE (Lit) 120 HRS
354
. 2080 = .2 tom
.2 FTE X $31,290+=

6,258

SHELVERS (1 HR PER 100 CLIC) 150,000 DIV. BY 100 X 4.25 = 6,375
TOTAL
*Annual salary per PPE LA
+Annual salary per FIE LI
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=•$247,434

10 HRS/WK 2,210
$86,575

COMMUNITY BRANCH

RE0aMMENDED OPEN HOURS

PFTH 10-9
SU 1-5

F,S 10-5
TOTAL = 62

1990 AVERAGE OPEN HOURS = 40

RECOMMENDED OPERATIONS

STAFF,

STAFF HOURS

SALARY $
ANNUAL PER
FTE

FE

Lill _- 40 X 1 = 401.0
LII ADU 62 X 2.5 = 155 4.0
LI/II YA 62 X 1 = 62
1.5
LI/II CHI 62 X 1.5 = 93 2.0
LT CIRC 62 X 1.5 = 93 2.0
LA
62 X 4 = 248
6.0
CIERICAL 40 X 1 = 40
1.0
17.5

CURRENT AVERAGE OPERATIONS

-

39,596
35,810
35,810
35,810
30,002
28,110
28,110

1990
STAFFING

SALARY $
39,596 143,240
53,715
71,620
60,004
168,660
_28 110

,

564,945

SICK LEAVE (LA) 2.2 HRS X 26 PAY PER. X 8 FTE = 458
VAC LEAVE (LA) 120
X 8 FTE = 960
14 18
, 2080
.7 FTE X 25 , 694

SICK LEAVE (LI) 2.2 HRSX 26 PAY PER. X 7.5 = 429
VAC LEAVE (LI) 120
X 7.5 = 900
1329
.2080
.6 1411, X 31,290

1.0
1.0
0
1.0
1.0
4.5

35,810
30,002
112,400

8.5

253,658

CITY
11,690

COUNTY
0

18,774

COUNTY
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39,596
35,810

17,986

SHEIVERS (1 HR PER 100 CIRC) 350,000 ETV. BY 100 X $4.25 14,875

TOTAL

SALARY $

$616,680

0
13,260

$265,348 $266,918

REGIONAL _BRANCH

RECCMENDED OPEN HOURS M-Th 10-9, F,S 10-5, SU 1-5 TOTAL = 62

RECOMMENDED OPERATIONS

STAFF
STAFF HOURS
LIV
40 X 1 = 40
Lill CHI CRD.40 X 1 = 40
LI/II REF
62 X 4 = 248
LI/II YA
62 X 1 = 62
LI/II CHI
62 X.3 = 186
LT C1RC
62 X 1.5 =93
LT R/CHI
40 X 1 = 40
C1RC
62 X 6 = 372
CLERICAL
40 X 1 = 40

FTE
1.0
1.0
6.0
1.5
4.5
2.5
1.0
9.0
1.0
27.5

CURRENT AVERAGE OPERATIONS

SALARY .$
ANNUAL
PER FTE
_SALARY $
45,458
45,458
39,596
39,596
35,810
214,860
35,810
53,715
35810
161,145
30,002
. 75,005
30,002
30,002
28,110
252,990
28,110
28 110

1990
STAFFING
1.0
UNFILLED
5.5

$900, 881

SICK LEAVE (IA) 2.2 X 26 X 12 FTE = 686
X 12 FTE = 1440
VAC LEAVE (LA) 120
2126
.2080 =- 1 FTE
1.0 FTE x $25,694

SALARY
45,458
196,955

2.0
1.0
1.0
5.0

71,620
30,002
140,550

15.5

514,587

3q,002_

0
0

$25,694

SICK LEAVE (LI) 2.2 X 26 X 12 FTE = 686
X 12 FTE = 1440
VAC LEAVE (LI) 120
2126
, 2080

0

1.0 kah x $31,290

SHELVERS (1 HR PER 100 CIRC) 500,000 .., BY 100

1990 AVERAGE OPEN HOURS = 42

X $4.25
TOTAL
A38

$31,290
21,250

17 680

$957,865

532,267

COLLECTION
DEVELOPMENT
AND
MAINTENANCE

Definition:

Collection Development and Maintenance is the process of assembling,
organizing, preserving, and making easily available a variety of
print and non-print materials. Materials may include, but are not
limited to, books, periodicals, pamphlets, government publications,
newspapers, pictures, films, slides, film strips, art reproductions,
music scores, maps, recordings, tapes, various forms of
microreproduction, television/cable, videos, and computer software.
Considerations:

Analysis and evaluation, development plan, consideration by type,
format (e.g. books, periodicals, serials, audio visual, documents,
online databases, microforms).
STANDARDS

1. The Library has a collection development policy based on
community needs. The policy encampasses materials selection,
collection specialities and purchase priorities, evaluation and
weeding of the collection.
1.1 The policy is reviewed every 3 to 5 years.
1.2 The Library has a written policy and procedures for handling,
requests for reconsideration of material.
2. The Library allocates funds for purchasing materials based on:
its collection development policy, the Library's long range
Master Plan, current patron needs, and the requirements of the
roles the Library has chosen, strengths and weaknesses of
existing collection and cost of materials.
3. The Library cooperates with other local and regianal libraries
and the State Library in collection development to provide a wide
range of materials in a variety of formats to meet the needs of
its community.
4. The Library provides at least 1.5 volumes per capita. (88/89 was
1.66)
5. The Library adds at least one volume for every eight people
annually as appropriate to the roles the Library has chosen.
(88/89 was 1.52)
6. The Library provides at least 7.0 periodical titles per 1,000
population, appropriate to the roles the Library has chosen.
(88/89 was 11.4)
COLLECTION DEVELOPKENT AND MAMTEIWCE
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7. The Library maintains and provides timely access to non-print
materials.
8. Each branch maintains a current collection of core reference
materials selected to fit branch and community needs.
6

9. The Library Provides materials or access to materials in formats
appropriate to the needs of its special need population groups.
10. At least once in five years every it in the collection is
evaluated for , retention, replacement or withdrawal according to
the Library's collection development policy.
11. Professionally recognized sources and guidelines are used in the
selection of and retention of material.
12. Collections contain materials setting forth a variety of views on
controversial topics.
13. Cataloging and classification of materials is by recognized
professional practices.
14. The Library protects its collection from losses due to theft and
delinquencies.
The Library calculates the following statistics annually:
- books held (titles and volumes)
- books added (titles and volumes)
- current periodicals held (titles)
- audio-recordings held (titles)
- audio-recordings added (titles and numbers)
- video recordings/films held (titles and numbers)
- video recordings/films added (titles and numbers)
- turnover rate
- circulation

- percentage of operating budget for materials
(20% optimum - Currently 16.9%) 1990/91
COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE
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STREDETHS/WMKNESSES

The Collection Development Manual outlines the breadth and depth of
collections in detail. While the current selection system may be
developing experts in subject areas, subject specialists need to be
hired for the new Central Library.
Because of the physical limitations of old Central Library and the
new building's size, it will never be able to acquire a collection of
the breadth and 'depth to rival other cities of comparable age and
size. There is not enough money to buy to meet demand.
GOAL A:

PROVIDE COLLECTIONS IN A VARIETY
OF FORMATS WHICH REFLECT COMMUNITY
DEMAND AND USE

Action Plan:
4

1. Coordinate the
furniture
and
introduction of
quantities of
Deputy Library
Services

, funding of necessary Ongoing
equipment with the
new types, formats or
materials.
Assigned:
Director, Library Support

2. EValuate Use and appropriateness- of Ongoing
various types of non-print materials.
AssigMed: Adult Services Committee
3. Select materials

not only on need, but
durability for the cost.
Assigned:
Collection Development

Ongoing

4. Allocate 10% of materials budget to
non-print.
Assigned: Deputy Library
Director, Automation & Technical Services

Ongoing

5. Fill collection gaps and screen gifts for
inclusion in the collection. Assigned:
Collection Development/Materials
Selection Committees.

Ongoing

6. Expand, update and diversify book and
non-print materials acquisition, to more
fullyd fulfill the needs of present users
new
library
users.
and fl attract
Assigned:
Collection Development,
Materials Selection Committee.
GOAL pt

MAKE. THE COLLECTION MORE
. ACCESSIBLE AND EASIER TO USE
COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT AND MAINTENANCE
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Objective 1: 'Install materials security systems
in all community-sized and larger
branches.
Action Plan:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Southgate
Rancho Cordova
Arden
Arcade

Completed
Completed
Requested
Requested

Objective 2: 4mprove delivery of materials by
reducing elapsed time from selection
to delivery to branch.
Action Plan:
1. Determine most effective way branch staff 11/90
should be involved in the selection/
process,
replacement
possibly
centralizing same selection activities.
Assigned:
Collection Development,
Management Forum
2. Simplify materials order procedures to 1/91
save time between publication and public
availability in branches.
Assigned:
Collect ion
1 Development/Technical
Services, Management Forum
3. Expedite purchases of revised editions. 1/91
Assigned:
Technical
Services
Acqpisitions/Collection Development
4. Study the feasibility of a rental program 9/90
for high demand new books. Assigned:
Arden
for pilot project, Network
Supervisor
technology to fullest
5. Use ' modern
potential in acquiring and processing
materials. [See Automation]
GOAL CI DEVELOP REFERENCE COLLECTIONS OF
SUFFICIENT SIZE, CURRENCY, AND
SUBJECT DEPTH THAT WILL ADDRESS THE
INFORMATION AND RESEARCH NEEDS
OF LIBRARY CLIENTELE

Action Plan:

owiEcrioN DEVELOPMENT AND mAiNnEntacE
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1. Plan for "opening day" collection for new 1990/91
Central Library.
Place particular
emphasis on development of business
collection.
Assigned:
Business
li
Librarian, Head of Central Library
Evaluate reference collections at all Annual
existing branches for currency, use,
needs
Assigned
Branch/Network
Supervisor
3. Ttansfer superseded materials from branch Ongoing
to branch if the materials are accurate
and timely.
Assigned: Adult reference
librarians/Collection Development
4. Consider placing specialized collections 6/91
in selected locations throughout the
system.
Assigned:
Collection
Development/Management Forum
GOAL D: MEASURE EFFECTIVENESS OF COLLECTION
IN MEETING USER AND POTENTIAL USER '
NEEDS
Action Plan:

1. Conduct survey of in-library use of Ongoing
materials.
Apply results to procedures
regarding
selection
of
materials.
Assigned: Reference Librarians
2. Survey material's availability.
Apply Ongoing
results to selection of materials.
Assigned: Branch, Supervisors, Collection
Development
3. Allocate branch materials budget based on Annual
population of branch service area, output
neasures size and type of branch.
Assigned:
DUD Public Services, DUD
Autanation/Technical Services
4. Use data film automated circulation Ongoing
system to assist in selection. Assigned:
Branch Librarians
5. EValuate
survey
population needs.
ServiCes
Librarian
1

results
Assigned:

special Ongoing
Special

ODLLECT'ION DEVELO
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GOAL E:

1DEVEL0P A MATERIALS COLLECTION OF
SUFFICIENT SIZE TO MEET THE DEMANDS
AND NEEDS OF THE, LIBRARY'S CLIENTELE

Objective 3: Increase number of titles available
at new Central Library, and in
system as a whole, to satisfy needs
Of Library's clientele.
Action Plan:
1. Purchase at least 15,000 new titles.

Annual

all professional staff in Ongoing
2. Involve
selection process.
Objective 4: Upgrade ' and
develop
branch
collections to meet service level
goals.
Action Plan:
1. Increase branch collections to optimum
collection for size and type. [See branch
goals]
Objective 5: Obtain statistics from circulation New
system to help in selection Ciro
Assigned: Collection System
evaluation.
Development
GOAL F: OBTAIN SUFFICIENT STAFF TO
SUPPORT COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT

Action Plan:
for 10/90
1. Add
one
Library Assistant
bibliogxaphic checking and other clerical
needs. Assigned: Library Personnel
2. Add catalog terminal for bibliographic 10/90
Deputy Library
checking. Assigned:
Director, Automation
PC for clerical duties. Assigned: 10/90
Deputy Library Director, Automation

3. Add

GOAL G: MAINTAIN COLLECT/ON

Objective 6: Update discard policy.
Collection Development

Assigned: 6/91
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Objective 7: Provide
skilled
book
repair 12/90
centrally to back up branch staff
and volunteers
Assigned:
DLD
Automation/Technical Services
New
Objective 8: Use information from• circulation Circ
system to determine loss rate.
System
GOAL H: CENTRALIZE SOME COLLECTION
MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES

Objective 9: Evaluate
and
process
gift 12/94
materials.
Assigned:
Collection
Development/Technical Services
Objective 10: Process added items.
Technical Services

Assigned: 12/94
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AUTOMATION
AND
TECHNOLOGY

A magic computer technology now accomplishes the dreariest of tasks in seconds, surpasses
the accuracy of the human brain, controls production lines and refineries, arranges
inventories, and retrieves records.
Daniel J. Boorstin,
former Librarian of Congress

•

1

AUTOMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

NEW OPPORTurrems AND NEW CHALLEMEE

Traditionally, libraries have collected, organized, stored and
disseminated printed information. Tbday the public has many sources
of information and many channels of communication available to them.
Libraries have never been the sole source of public access to
information, but this is even more true as electronic information has
become an available commodity and the technology to access
information has become available for home use. Any one with a credit
card and a micOcomputer can connect with database services. Same
database vendors are bypassing the library as a buyer and advertising
directly to the user.
Libraries are moying from an acquisition strategy to a combined
acquisition and access strategy. Since the library's catalog is
on-line, for example, why not access it through the home computer or
office terminal? 1 1 In effect the personal computer becomes a gateway
to resources beyond any single library's capability. A student or
business person an sit at a terminal with access to a world of
information, able I to download and manipulate it.
.1
What is the role' for librarians as information experts and technical
advisors in an age of electronic information?
11
Emphasize the
educational role of libraries by training and
counseling *erg in how and where to access information.
I lzers in access to information by providing print
Remain equai
or manual alternatives or by providing the 'technological
access for Services offered by commercial vendors.
Exploit ail sources of information via all media to provide
the most current information available.
_
Visions of future information services vary - the idea that the
printed book will be replaced by electronic images has waned - but
there is no arOment that the rate of change in libraries will
continue to be rapid. With experience in resource sharing and shared
bibliographic access, libraries are forming networks for accessing
and storing electranic information.
As a result of the proliferation of information, a broader, yet more
customized array, of services will have to be provided by public
libraries. Users tend to be overwhelmed by the wealth of information
or unwilling to Hpend time in searching. How can custamization be
accomplished when, same users rely on traditionally "free" library
services and ctliers need computer support provided by cost-recovery
services? With',1 electronic access to databases, most libraries have
decided to charge back to users some or all of the direct costs of
AUTOMATION AND TEounoGY
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electronic resources on the grounds that the service is of direct
benefit only to 1 the individual consumer. But will users be willing
to assume the costs? What about those who can't pay?
New technologies are leading to improved information access, but are
also leading to increased costs for information. These costs are
experienced not only in terms of dollars to purchase equipment, but
also in terms of training staff and public; of maintaining,
replacing, and updating equipment and databases; and of meeting the
increased expectations of a new information-sophisticated public.
In an era when government resources are being stretched, the question
of had to meet these costs becomes a critical issue.
Some costs might be borne by the individual user, but traditionally
public libraries exist because the public values the free flaw of
information. The cost of 1 information should not be a barrier to
accPs the information nor should the protective rights of creators
and vendors hamper the providing of information to the
r.
New technology will not totally supplant traditional library roles.
Acquiring and maintaining print materials in libraries will continue
while access to electronically stored information is• continually
improved.
The Library has historically used all available technological tools
which could best offer informational services to the public. They
have ranged frail sound recordings to typewriters to microfilm. In
recent years the Library has advanced to automation technology.
Since 1978 the library's catalog of available materials has been a
database rather than a card catalog, and since 1983 the public has
checked out books via a computer. In addition, computers are used
for virtually all administrative tasks from budget preparation to
newsletters, to staff training.
As
technological advances and applications become useful and
affordable for library services the Library will continue to exploit
them Idienever possible.

Within a few year the Library and its users will experience dramatic
changes in information handling:
1. The use in a library will check a terminal for a needed
book and can see at a glance which branch library awns it,
whether it is checked out, and when it is due back.
The cappater user at home or in the business office will
dial into this same system for the same information.
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3.

Whole shelves of books will be available via laser disk,
and users will search for information fram them via a
microcomputer in the library reference area.
Home
computer users will also dial into this system.

4.

Telefacsimile (FAX) will allow information to be
transfei-red within minutes between branches of the Library
and between the Library and the user at home or in the
office.

5.

Electronic mail will allow library users to place reserves
on books, to ask reference questions, or to request books
on interlibrary loan frum sources across the country,
without , ever paying a personal visit to the library or
even making a voice telephone call.

6.

Computer-to-computer services such as dial-in, FAX, or
electronic mail, will be available to users from any
location 24 hours per day.

The purpose of automation is to serve the public better. The level
of service is improved both qualitatively and quantitatively.
Patrons receive ,some services that are impossible with manual
processes. Automation helps make staff time as productive as
possible whether at the public desk or at off-desk activities. Cost
savings in labor and materials counter some costs for operating the
systems.
NEEDS AND PLAM POR FUTURE AUTOMATION
AwavluatS PRESENTLY PERFODUXBY STAFF WITH PERSONAL OOMPUTERS:

Word Processing
Statistics, projections
Memos, reports, budgets
Bibliographies
Manuals
Newsletters
Scheduling
Indexes
Inveintary
ACTIVITIES ADDED

By OUTSIDE AUTOMMICINNITMORS

Check-in check-out of materials

Cataloging of materials
Interlibrary loan
Overdue finesinotioes

Reserves
Ordering of material
Computer catalog of

books available

Patron registration
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ONGon43 MEM:
- Continuous staff training and retraining
- Staying current with developing trends and technologies
- Upgrade, replacement, repair and expansion of hardware and software
- Identifying areas & activities where automation will
be useful
- Preparation of buildings for automation
- Input to future automation plans
- More electronic networks
POLICY ISSUES:
-

Sharing electronic files
Assigning equipment to various locations
MUlti-usehequipment
Software selection
Required Skills
Budgetary restrictions and plans
Departmental independence in assessing needs

CLSI SYSTEM UPGRADE:
Back:mound:
Since the CISI library automation system was installed in 1984-85,
the Library has continually made additional demands of it in terms of
hardware, software, and function. The capacity of the system to
absorb and manipulate more data as well as to drive additional
terminals has reached its maximum. As the Library continues to make
additional demands on it, the system can no longer provide good
response time or timely reports.
A new Central Library and Administration facility, requiring a large
increase in number of terminals, as well as the addition of a major
new function (online public access catalog terminals), dictates
planning for a complete replacement of new hardware and software.

GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL A: IMPROVE THE LIBRARY'S CLSI AUTOMATION
SYSTEM AND PROVIDE FOR FUTURE NEEDS
THROUGH PLANNED UPGRADES AND MAINTENANCE
Objective 1: Install new and upgraded equipment
and increased functionality.
•
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Action, Plan:
1. Comple4 contracting
Assigned: DeP4tY
Automation, Committee

for new system. 1990
Library Director,

_ 2. Install, all new equipment in all branches 90/91
according to minimum standards. (Assigned:
Automation Services):
BRANCH SIZE AND EOUIPMENT:
REGICNAL
•

commusrry

NEIGHBORHOOD SMALL

1:

Terminals:
Circ
Ref
Workroom
PAC
Wands:

411
3l
1111

3
2
2
8

2
2
1
4

1
1
2

5 1,

4

3

2

Backup
System
3. Keep staff trained in all aspects of system Ongoing
use. Assigned: Automation Services
Objective 2: &tend patron accecs to dial-in users
at home and in business office.
Action Plan:
1. Prepare explanatory material for staff and 1992
ib1ic. 11 Assigned:
Autanation Services,
Community Relations
2. Publicth service.
Relations
3. Monitor o use.
Services

Assigned: Cammunity
Assigned:

Autamation

1992
1992-

Objective 3: Upgrade equipment and software as new
fUnctionality becomes available.
Action Plan:
1. Include upgrade availability in contract. 1990
Assigned:
Deputy Library Director,
Automation Services
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AUTOMATION AND TDZHN3IDGY
NEW OPFORTUNITIES AND NEW CHALLEMES

Traditionally, libraries have collected, organized, stored and
disseminated printed information. Today the public has many sources
of information and many channels of communication available to them.
Libraries have never been the sole source of public access to
information, but this is even more true as electronic information has
become an available commodity and the technology to acrcs
information has become available for hame use. Any one with a credit
card and a microcomputer can connect with database services. Some
database vendors are bypassing the library as a buyer and advertising
directly to the user.
Libraries are moving from an acquisition strategy to a combined
acquisition and access strategy. Since the library's catalog is
on-line, for example, why not access it through the home computer or
office terminal? In effect the personal computer becomes a gateway
to resources beyond any single library's capability. A student or
business person can sit at a terminal with access to a world of
information, able to download and manipulate it.
What is the role for librarians as information experts and technical .
advisors in an age of electronic information?
- Emphasize the educational role of libraries by training and
counseling users in haw and where to access information.
Remain equalizers in accPsq to information by providing print
or manual alternatives or by providing the technological
access for services offered by commercial vendors.
- Exploit all sources of information via all media to provide
the most current information available.
Visions of future information services vary - the idea that the
printed book will be replaced by electronic images has waned - but
there is no argument that the rate of change in libraries will
continue to be rapid. With experience in resource sharing and shared
bibliographic access, libraries are forming networks for accessing
and storing electronic information.
As a result of the proliferation of information, a broader, yet more
customized array of services will have to be provided by public
libraries. Users tend to be overwhelmed by the wealth of information
or unwilling to spend time in searching. How can customization be
accomplished when same users rely on traditionally "free" library
services and others need camputer support provided by cost-recovery
services? With electronic access to databases, most libraries have
decided to charge back to users same or all of the direct costs of
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2. Attach printers to print off messages. . 91/92
Assigned: Automation Services
3. Establish procedures and staff training.
Assigned: Automation Services

1991

4. Prepare
instructions
and publicize . 1991
service to staff. Assigned: Automation
Services.
5. Monitor use.
Services

Assigned: Automation

1991-

6. Use electronic nail for daily CLSI update 1991
"Who's Up, What's Not."
Assigned:
Automation Services
Objective 3: Upgrade
telephone
systems
to
toudhtone
to
handle
database ,
services, FAX, etc.
Action Plan:
1. Target one third of branches until all • 90-93
are complete.
GOAL C: EXPAND PUBLIC ACCESS TO INFORMATION
AVAILABLE FROM ELECTRONIC SOURCES

Objective 1: Identify needed online databases and
equipnent.
Action Plan:
1. Develop standards for branch size and 1990
demand.
Assigned: Automation Services,
AdUlt Services
2. Develop
implementation
schedule Annual
commensurate with resources available.
Assigned: Automation Services
3. Acquire
and
install
equipment. Annual
Assigned: Automation Services
4. Train sta ff.
Services

Assigned:

Automation Ongoing

5. Publicize service. Assigned: Community Ongoing
Relations
AUTOMATION AND TECHNOLOGY
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6. Provide for ongoing maintenance and Ongoing
upgrade. Assigned: Automation Services
Objective 2: Identify needed CD ROM databases and
equipment.
Action Plan:
1. Develop standards for branch size and 1990
demand. Assigned: Automation Services
implementation
schedule Annual
2. Develop
commensurate with resources available.
Assigned: Automation Services
3. Acquire
and
install
Assigned: Automation Services

equipment. Annual

4. Train staff.
Services

Automation

Assigned:

5. Publicize service. Assigned: Ccanunity Ongoing
Relations
6. Provide for ongoing maintenance and Ongoing
upgrade. Assigned: Automation Services
*GOAL D: MAKE INFORMATION ACCESSIBLE TO
LIBRARY USERS VIA ANY DEVELOPING
TECHNOLOGY AS IT BECOMES AVAILABLE

Objective 1: Keep lead staff aware of current
developments in information
technology.
Action Plan:
1. Maintain current information. Assigned: Ongoing
Librarian III, Automation Services
2. Attend applicable conferences, meetings, , Ongoing
Assigned:
and
training seminars.
Designated staff
Objective 2: Plan and budget appropriately for new
equiPment
Action Plan:
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1. Identify new applications and resources Ongoing
each year.
Assigned:
Librarian III,
Automation Services
2. Identify staff to cover installation and 1991
Assigned:
training.
Librarian III,
Automation Services
GOAL E: CENTRALIZE SOME CIRCULATION FUNCTIONS
CURRENTLY PERFORMED BY BRANCH STAFF ,

Objective 1: Explore
additem. 1993
centralizing
Assigned: Automation Services.
centralizing cc Patron. 1993
Objective 2: Explore
Assigned: Automation Services
cataloging
of
foreign
Objective 3: Improve
language, video and audiocassettes.
Objective 4: Maximize time limits, know where
materials are in process.
Objective 5: Find out where holes are that cause
back-up and seek to improve.
Objective 6: Involve Autcmationnechnical Services
in Public Services on rotating basis.
Objective 7: Market Cl) ROMs.
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Sacramento Public Library branches are organized in a service
hie±ardhy by size and service: neighborhood, community, regional,
central. The Cluster of neighborhood branches under a regional or
community library's supervision is known as a network group. The
networking Shares staff expertise such as storytime and schoolage
programming to reduce preparation time. Selection of materials is
also focused on needs within the geographical grouping. Networking
also occurs between network groups, particularly those with
overlapping service areas, such as Sylvan Oaks and Fair
Oaks/Orangevale or Arcade and Arden Libraries. Far more needs to be
done within the networking concept as the new Central Library brings
its strength to the apex of the hierarchy.
In reviewing the Library Master plan submittals from the network
groups, several overall themes emerged. In order to insure equitable
consideration and concerted attack on the problems, these have been
pulled together as system-wide branch goals and objectives. Staffing
for increased open hours and services is included in the HUman
Resources section.
GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL A: MAINTAIN CURRENT FACILITIES

Rationale: It is important that existing
facilities do not fall into
disrepair in order to have funds
to build new branches. Furniture
and equipment must be repaired,
replaced and upgraded regularly.
(NOTE: Individual furniture and
equipment needs are listed by
network group.]
Objective 1: Evaluate condition of facilities and
maintain according to standards,
including interior and exterior
re-roofing,
carpeting,
painting,
parking lot paving and striping, etc.
Action Plan:
1. Set up an evaluation schedule with 6/91
facility maintenance. Assigned: Deputy
Library Support
Director,
Library
Services.
NETWORES
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2. Prepare a maintenance schedule for 11/91
painting, carpeting, etc.
Assigned:
Deputy Library Director, Library Support
Services.
3. Project budget requirements. Assigned: 11/91
Deputy Library Director, Library Support
Services.
4. Follow-up
scheduled.
Management.

maintenance Annual
budgeted
Assigned: Library Facility

Objective . 2: Purchase quality furniture/equiptent.
, Action Plan:
1. Establish
standards-.
Services.

furniture
Assigned:

equipment 6/91
and
Library 'General

schedule for 11/91
replacement
2. Establish
Assigned:
furniture and equipment.
Library General Services.
3. Project budget requirements. Assigned: 11/91
Deputy Library Director, Library Support
Services.
all
landscaping
at
Objective 3: Reevaluate
facilities for ease of maintenance
and drought resistance and establish
system-wide standards for hiring and
evaluating landscape services.
Action Plan:
obtain 6/92
and
requireaents
1. Set
qualified
from a
recommendations
Assigned: Deputy
landscape designer.
Support
Library
Director,
Library
Services.
2. Prepare and implement a replacement 11/92
Deputy Library
plan.
Assigned:
Director, Library Support Services.
3. EValuate success of landscaping services Annual
and recommend contract changes and/or
changes of providers. Assigned: Deputy
Support
Library
Library Director,
Services.
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Rationale: Telecommunications is a reference
tool. Branches need equipment
that can be used for added
machines such as FAX, computers,
multiple line answering machines.
Action Plan:
1. EValuate each branch's telecommunication 10/90
requirements.
Assigned: Deputy Library
Director, Automation Services.
2. Prepare replacement plan, projecting 11/90
costs for budgeting. Assigned: Deputy
Library Director, Automation Services.
Approximate Cost:
$5,000 @ average.
CITY: $35,000 COUNTY: $80,000
3. Implement plan.
Facility Management.

Assigned: Library

90-95

(a) Arcade. Cost: $6000
Objective 5: Up.pdde
wiring
computers/service desks.

for

Action Plan:
1. Evaluate
each
branch's
wiring 10/90
requirements.
Assigned: Deputy Library
Director, Automation Services.
2. Prepare plan for implementing changes, 11/90
projecting costs.
Assigned:
Deputy
Library Director, Automation Services.
3. Implement plan:
Facility Management.

Assigned:

Library 90-95

GOAL B: REPLACE PHOTOCOPIERS OR PUBLIC USE
are more than a
Rationale: Photocopiers
courtesy for the public. Quality
copies
are needed to FAX
information. Quality copies are a
deterrent to mutilation or theft
of library materials. Quality
copies are needed for income tax
form reproduction. Photocopiers
NEIWCRKS
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are a reference tool. Consider
those designed for libraries that
don't split book spines. Copier at
Central Library should enlarge and
reduce.
Action Plan:
1. Assign committee to establish standards. 7/90
Assigned:
Operations and Procedures
Committee.
2. Work with County purchasing to prepare 9/90
contract that has quality standards as
standards.
well
as
performance
Assigned; Deputy Library Director,
Automation Services, Library General
Services.
3. Install new photocopiers before the next 12/90
tax season.
Assigned: Deputy Library
Director, Adult Services, Library General
Services.
GOAL C: PROVIDE ONE PERSONAL COMPUTER WORKSTATION FOR EVERY 4 STAFF TO ACCOMPLISH
BRANCH WORKLOAD AND PROVIDE ONE PERSONAL
COMPUTER WORKSTATION FOR EACH LIBRARIAN
III AND. ABOVE '
Rationale: CUrrent computers are limited to
larger facilities. They are old
and out of date. There are not
sufficient numbers. Personal
camputers , allow staff to use
limited time efficiently for
routine assignments, reports, etc.
Action Plan:
1. Identify number required, $3700 per 1 90-95
Tentative: 4 Regionals, 3
package.
Cammunities, 1-2 Neighborhoods. Cost: •
CITY - $44,400, COUNTY - $114,700.
Tentative number of Management computers:
21. Cost: CITY - $40,700, COUNTY
$37,000.
GOAL D: PROVIDE TELEFACSIMILE MACHINE IN ALL
BRANCHES

Rationale: FAX machines allow greater use o
resources of the system in all
NETWQRKS
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branches no matter haw distant or
how small. Service is timely.
Service can be direct to the
patron.
90-95
Action Plan:
1. Evaluate telephone requirements.
Goal A, Objective 4]
2. Prepare purchase plan in conjunction with 90/95
telecommunicatiml plan and install. Cost:
e $1500 = CITY: $7500 COUNTY: $22,500
GOAL E: CENTRALIZE INFORMATION SERVICE AT A
SINGLE, CENTRAL LOCATION IN THE BRANCH

Rationale: With limited staffing, it is
difficult to staff more than one
information service desk during
all open hours. Too often, the
children's desk must be closed. A
central location also makes better
use of equipment and cross trains
staff for back up.
Action Plan:

fl

1. Evaluate each branch for need and 9/90
potential. Assigned; Network Supervisor
and Deputy Library Directors.
2. Prepare a plan for furniture/equipment/ 10/90
wiring
layout
and
requirements,
projecting costs.
Assigned:
Network
Supervisor.
3. Implement plan.
General Services)

Assigned:

Library 90-95

GOAL F: DESIGN INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR OF
EACH BRANCH ACCORDING TO THE
LIBRARY'S SIGNAGE POLICY

Rationale: The branch's location and open
hours must be easily identifiable
to potential users. Interior
signage must be clear and give
guidance to the use of the library
unnecessary
without requiring
staff assistance.
,
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Action Plan:
1. Re-oign hours on doors of all branches to 10/90
Assigned:
current hours.
reflect
Library General Services. Cost: @ $325.
COUNTY: $7475
CITY: $3900
2. Set schedule to resign branches and 90-94
Library
Assigned:
project costs.
Services, Community Relations.
General
CITY: $56,000
Average cost: $8,000.
COUNTY: $128,000.
3. Implement plan.
Relations.

Assigned:

Community

ARCADE
NETWORK

•

ARCADE COMMUNITY LIBRARY
2443 Marconi Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95821

NORTH SACRAMENTO/HAGGINWOOD BRANCH
2109 Del Paso Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95815
DEL PASO.HEIGHIS BRANCH
20 Grand Avenue
SacraMentio, CA 95838

The library service area is Eastern Ave/Auburn Blvd. on the East;
Arden Way/Exposition Blvd. on the South; the drainage canal
separating South Natcmas from North Sacramento on the West; Main
Avenue and the southern part of McClellan Air Base on the North.
ARCADE LIBRARY

Arcade is a cammunity-size library with a collection and staff to
serve its local area and to support the two branch libraries.
Patron statistics from nearby branches show that 58% of circulating
books are borrowed by patrons not in the immediate,Arcade area.
About 10% each come from the Carmichael and Arden areas with 5% from
the South Natamas area. The rest are from the North Sacramento,
Hagginwood and Del Paso Heights areas
Current hours:
MON
TUE
OPEN HRS. 11-8 11-6

WED
118

THURS
11-8

FRI
_1-5

SAT
1-5

N3Prril SACRAMENIWBAGGINWOOD BRANCH

This library provides resources and services for North Sacramento,
as well as the South Nataimas area, which currently does not have a
library. Patron statistics indicate that 35% of circulating books
are borrowed by patrons from the South Natamas area. If a new
library is built in the South Natamas area, a new network should be
established with South Natamas as the community-Size library
supporting North Sacranento/ Hagginwood and Del Paso Heights
branches.
Current hours:
ii
TUE
OPENERS. 11-$ 11-6

WED
11-6

THURS . FRI
11-8

SAT
11-5

ARCACE NEISCRK
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DEL PASO HEIGHTS BRANCH

48% of Del Paso Heights' circulation comes from the immediate area
and 52% from nearby areas. North Sacramento/Hagginwcod area,
Arcade, Sylvan Oaks, and North Highlands. The branch also maintains
the Books-by-Mail service for the library system. Books-by-Mail
serves 'patrons unable to visit a library because ofdisability or
travel distance.
azrent hours:
MON
TUE
OPEN HRS. closed 11-5

WED
11-5

THURS
11-5

FRI
1-5

.

SAT,
11-5

In all three libraries, special programming is provided for
pre-school and school-age children. Ethnic and senior groups are
served with specialized collections to meet their redreational and
informational ,needs. On the minus side, North Sacramento/Hagginwood
lacks meeting roam space for programming and Arcade Library's parking
situation does not allow public use of the meeting roam.
GOALS/OBJECTIVES/ACTION PLAN
GOAL A: BUILD COLLECTION IN SPECIFIC
AREAS OF NEED IN EACH BRANCH

Objective 1: Increase computer books at Arcade
Library from less than 20 to more
than 150.
Action Plan:
1. Purchase
fram the twice a year
1989-1993 camputer materials lists and
augment with book store purchases.
Assigned: Reference Librarian
Objective 2: Fill need for minority ethnic
materials at Del Paso Heights
Library.
Rationale:
In the Del Paso Heights Library area, the
demographics are shifting with an increase of
Asian/Pacific Islanders especially Laotian,
Hfiong and Mein students enrolling in local
elementary schools. Del Paso Elementary
School has a 20% representation from this
minority group. Fairbanks Elementary School,
which is also in the Del Paso service area,
ARCADE NElintalK
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In
Process

has the largest representation, 25-30%. Two
adult classes fram the Grant High School also
visit the branch. These students, as well as
the parents who faithfully encourage their
use of the public library, look upon it as a
gift and are avid readers. (Source: Sharyn
Bate - Del Paso Heights Library Supervisor; '
Community Services Planning Council-Del Paso;
Asian/Pacific Islanders in Sacramento.)
Action Plan:
1. Work with Minority Services Librarian to In
define needs and sources of materials. ' Process
Assigned: Branch Supervisor
2. Set aside specific amount in budget i 90/91
allocation for materials.
Assigned:
Branch Supervisor
GOAL B: PROVIDE HANDOUTS IN SUBJECT .
AREAS WHICH ARE IN GREAT DEMAND

Rationale: Bibliographies and informational
handouts provide quick access to
popular subjects. Time is saved
for both public and staff.
Objective 3: Produce five handouts during first
year.
Action. Plan:
1. Work with Adult Services Ccnmittee,
network groups and Community Relations to
establish needs, costs and formats.
Assigned: Network Supervisor
2. Explore
technical
processing handouts.
Supervisor

10/90

possibilities in 10/90
Assigned: Network

3. Select
subjects and assign staff. 10/90
Assigned: Network Supervisor
4. Produce first handout. Assigned: Network 1/91
Supervisor
5. Produce
four handouts.
Network Supervisor

Assigned: , 2/916/91
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6. Evaluate and decide Whether or not to 8/91
expand
system-wide.
Assigned:
Management Forum
Evaluation:
1. Frequency of use (count by Reference
staff reported on monthly statistical
report).
2. Management Forum evaluation of products
and statistics, once a year.
GOAL Cl INSTITUTE A YEAR-ROUND READING/
AFTERNOON TUTORING PROGRAM AT
DEL PASO HEIGHTS BRANCH LIBRARY
TO SERVE AS PILOT PROGRAM FOR SYSTEM
Rationale: Numbers gathered through March
1989 show high use of library from
target group of ages 6-12. Otto
Isaacs, principal of Del Paso
Elementary School, would work with
library in coordinating project perhaps provide tutors.
Objective 4: Offer structured activities for after
school hours.
Objective 5: Provide a place to go for school-age
children after school is out.
Objective 6: Provide access
to recreational
reading and materials for reports.
Objective 7: Give homework assistance.
Action Plan:
1. Research information on what other
library systems have done with after
services.
school/latchkey/tutoring
Assigned: Network Supervisor

10/90

2. Arcade, North SacramentcV Hagginwood, Del 11/90
Branch Supervisors
Paso
Heights
consult with Children's Services
Coordinator and the branch Children's
Librarian to develop plan. Assigned:
Network Supervisor
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3. Investigate
and apply for grants. ' 4/91
Assigned: Network Supervisor
4. start. Assigned: Network Supervisor and , 9/91
Branch Supervisors.
Evaluation:
1. Daily count and monthly report of
participants.
2. Daily record and monthly report
services and materials used.
3. Questionnaire for student, parent, and
teacher feedback.
4.•Periodic evaluations by Arcade, Del Paso
Heights, and North Sacramento/ Hagginwood
Branch Supervisors with Children's
Librarians
and
Children's Services
Coordinator.
Equipment Needed:
As an aid to students in developing learning
skills, computer software is an important
part of this program.
1. Camputer and printer. Cost: $3,700
2. Software programs, educational.
$500

Cost:

CITY TOTAL: $4700

GOAL D1 PROVIDE JOB CENTERS AT NETWORK
BRANCHES IN CONJUNCTION WITH
A CENTER AT KING LIBRARY

Rationale: Reference staffs are aware of the
increased demand in job/small
business questions and materials
circulated. School district adult
classes in the network area would
benefit from the access to
materials. When a patron asks for
help about such an important issue
to them as livelihood the library
should give them satisfactory
help.
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Objective 8: Provide increased j ob/career/ snail
business information at all three ,
network branches.
Objective 9: Obtain materials which guide the
patrons in satisfying employment
information needs.
Objective 10:

Provide space for the Job Center
that is easily accessible.

Objective 11:

Use new technologies (CD-ROM, FAX,
insure
etc.)
to
current ,
information.

Objective 12:

Cooperate with other community
agencies so that a a program is
offered with' little duplication of
effort or resources.

Action Plan:
1. Research what information is available in ,8/90
City/County.
Assigned:
Sacramento
Branch Supervisor of North Sacramento/
Hagginwood.
2. Develop core collection list. Assigned: 8/90
of
North
Branch
Supervisor
Sacramento/Hagginwood.
3. Work with Collection Development for 8/90
necessary materials.
purchase
of
Assigned: Branch Supervisors
new/updated •Ongoing ,
to
purchase
4. Continue
materials during each budget year.
Assigned: Branch Supervisors
5. Starting
Supervisor.

Date.

Assigned:

Network ; 6/92
' Based
On

Evaluation:
1. Six month status reports.
2. Separate reference and circulation count.

3. count number of individuals using.
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Equipment needed:
Increased demand for employment, "start your
in business," test taking and how to do
resumes requires new ways of providing this
service.
1. Shelving,
display
for
circulating
material and same reference for Arcade,
Del Paso Heights, North Sacramento/
Hagginwood.
(Display shelving - six
shelves hold 216 books). Cost: City $632, County - $316

Request
11/90

2. VideoView Carrel with add-on for Arcade,
Del '
Paso
Heights,
North
Sacramento/Hagginwood.
Cost:
City $2000, County - $1000

Request
11/90

3.

VCR, TV monitor, and VCR cart for Arcade.
Cost: VCR - $525, Monitor - $550, TV/VCR
cart - $ 500

Request
11/90

4. Computer and printer for Arcade. Cost:
$3700

Reques t
11/90

5. Software program for resumes.

Request
11/90

Cost: $500

6. Modular work station for Arcade. Cost:
$5200
6a. File cabinets - 4 drawer legal size
with
lock
for Arcade, North
Sacramento, Del Paso. Cost: $300 x 3
= $900: City - $600, County - $300
•

6b. CD-Romi Job Information. Cost: $1000
6c. Telephone and modem for online
access Cost:, $400
Pamphlet/flyer display
(92
pocket
RotoRack) for Arcade, North
Sacrarrento/Hagginwood, Del Paso Heights.
Cost: City - $610, County - $305
.

Request
11/90
-

or
Grant

8. Budget increase for specialized materials , Request
for Arcade, North Sacramento/Hagginwood, ' 11/90
and Del Paso. Cost: County - $5000, City
$2000
-
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9. Typewriter,
electric/electronic
for
Arcade, North Sacramento/Hagginwood, and
Del Paso Heights.
Cost: City - $1400,
County - $700

Request
11/90

10.Machine table with casters for typewriter
for Arcade, North Sacramentc/Hagginwood,
and Cel Paso Heights. Cost: City - $600,
County - $300
CTTY TOTAL: $7842

COUNTY TOTAL: $20,296

GOAL E: EXPAND BOOKS-BY-MAIL SERVICE

Rationale: TranspOrtation and ill health are
two problems that keep some
seniors from the Library.
Books-By-Mail can help reach this
underterved group.
Objective 13: Expand Books-by-Mail 10% each year
over next five years.
Objective 14: Coordinate
Services.

with

Extension ,

Objective 15: Define target base in each of the
Library Network areas.
Action Plan:
1. Discuss at Management Forum ideas on 10/90
identifying potential users in network
areas. Assigned: Network Supervisor
2. Develop publicity for recruiting new 10/90
users of the service.
Assigned:
Books-By-Mail
Supervisor,
Community
Relations
3. Distribute publicity.
4. Use ccmputer to keep track of reader 91/92
profiles. Cost: $3700.
Evaluation: Mbnthly status reports with j
patron and circulation count.
GOAL F: PROPERLY EQUIP BRANCHES
TO MEET SERVICE GOALS'
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Action Plan:
1. Replace microfilm reader printer at completed
Arcade.
1990
Rationale: The
lens
of
the
current
reader-printer, could not be
replaced unless salvaged off
another machine, according to
servicemen. Quality of picture ,
(many scratches) and of print are
no longer satisfactory.
GOAL Gr PURCHASE REPLACEMENT AND NEW
FURNITURE/EQUIPMENT FOR NETWORK
BRANCHES -

Arcade Cammunity Library
Arcade Community Library - display
shelving, 2 double faced units. Cost:
$1040

Request
11/90

b. Arcade Community Library - Lounge area
furniture - Cost: 2 DoUble Passenger
Lounges $970 @ = $1038; 8 Single
Passenger Lounges $665 @ = $5320

Request_
11/90

Book theft detection system.
• $20,000

,Cost: Request
11/90

d. Put modular work stations at combined ,
Reference/Children's Information Area.
Rationale: For better coverage of library and '
use of staff, Arcade has combined
the two service areas
Equipment Needed:
1. Modular work station for Arcade. Cost:
Request
$5200
, 11/90

COUNTY Tam: $32,598
2. North Sacramento/Hagginwood Branch
a. Signs for location of branch - take down
APKArE NEIWORK
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8/90

old
signs
pointing
to previous
locations; new signs showing direction
to branch; new sign in front of library
indicating that this is the North
Sacramento/Hagginwood
Library.
Assigned:
Branch Supervisor is to work
with Library Facility Management. Cost:
$9000
b. 2 Computer terminal desks. Cost: $263 @
$526.
c: Desk top organizer. Cost: $300.

90/91

d.

3 workroom desk drawers @ $70. Cost: 90/91
$210

e.

Vinyl bulletin board. Cost: $225

90/91

f.

Hand truck. Cost: $100

90/91

3. Del Paso Heights Branch
a.

Microwave Oven (New). Cost: $250.

b.

5 units of shelving with end panels. 90/91
Cost: $2400.

90/91

c. • End panels for Shelving units, if not I Request
replaced by Shelves. Cost: 10 units - 11/90
$2600.
d.

Replace end panels and counter tops in Request
Children's area.
Cost: End panels = 11/90
$375. Countertops = $1500.

e.

Replace youth chairs. Cost: 24 at $150 90/91
= $3600. Remaining 14 = $2100

f.

40 upholstered side chairs. Cost: $177 90/91
@ = $7000. Remaining 30 = $5310

g.

3 lateral file cabinets. Cost: $585 @ 90/91
= $1755.

h.

3 adult paperback displays. Cost: $570 90/91
= $1710. Remaining 1 = $570

i.

2 juvenile paperback displays.
$570 @ = $1140.
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: 90/91

City Total: $21,606
CITY GRAND TOTAL: $37,848
COUNTY GRAND TOTAL: $52,894
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ARDEN
NETWORK

ARDEN OOMMUNITY LIBRARY
891 Watt Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95864
MCCLATCHY BRANCH LIBRARY
2112 22nd Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95818
ICKENLEy BRANCH LIBRARY
601 .Alhambra Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95816
ARDEN LIBRARY

In 1991 the Arden Community Library will celebrate its 40th birthday
and in April of that year will commemorate 20 years in the present
location on Watt Avenue. Arden Library is, and has been, one of the
busiest branches in the county. The building was originally designed
as a neighborhood branch, but because of its strategic location and
high circulation, it has functioned as a community library.
Arden Library has 8,000 square feet, and lacks space for the
collection, reading tables, meeting room, and staff work area of a
12,000! sq.ft. community library. Not only is it one of the highest
circulating branches in the system, reference transactions have
increased from 6,869 in FY 1966/67 to 43,259 in FY 1989/90. Services
to children have also increased dramatically to 27-30% of the total
circulation. Lack of space for books, plus high circulation means
that Arden Library cannot meet the needs of its patrons, filling a
relatively small percent of requests from the Arden Library
collection.
The site of the Arden Library is one of its greatest assets. Located
on Watt Avenue midway between Fair Oaks Boulevard and Arden Way, it
is in the center of the service area. The designated service area
reaches from El Camino Avenue on the north to the American River on
the south and from Eastern Avenue on the east to the Southern Pacific
railroad tracks on the west. With adequate parking of 93 spaces, it
has both Watt and Northrup Avenue entrances for 'easy access.
Although the parking lot cannot economically be expanded, the
building could be enlarged by using same of the parking area. The
site is worth the expense.

The curved outside wall is awkward, but the physical condition of the
Arden Library is sound. Built and furnished in 1971, the interior
requires same alterations - carpeting, added shelving, furniture,
total remodeling of the staff work area, and renovation of the
checkout area. 4,000 square feet of additional space is needed for
meeting space, additional shelving, reader tables and study carrels.
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The Arden Library service area is in the geographic center of
Sacramento County. It exploded in the post-World War II years to its
present 47,898 population. One of the most densely settled areas in
the County, the growth has slowed, and the area is considered "built
out." Slow population turnover is anticipated, but there will be no
major changes over the next five to ten years.
Arden Library service area has traditionally had a higher than
average median household income. Made up of middle and upper income
families and many professional people, the Arden Library service area
has same of the most expensive housing developments in the County.
It also has several major commercial centers at Arden Fair, Country
Club, University Village, Howe Avenue, Pavillions, and a growing
number of condominiums and apartment camplexes. The residents are
generally active movers and shakers interested in reading and in
libraries. Many students and professors from California State
University, doctors from Kaiser Medical Center, lawyers and other
professionals make their homes in the Arden service area. The
increase in businesses pressures the library to provide business
materials. The only lower income families in the service area are
located in increasing numbers in the Arden Manor section. , Median
value of home in Arden/Arcade: $150,000. (Sacramento Bee Answer
Book, January 30, 1990).
For many years the Arden Library service area has been 90% white, but
same minorities have moved into the Arden Manor area in the past few
years. Hispanics and a few Vietnamese may change the ethnic make-up
in the next few years, but no major shift is anticipated.
The Winterstein School, located three blocks away, has had an impact
on Arden Library's service. This is an adult education school which
specializes in classes in English as a second language. It has a
long waiting list of applicants - Hispanic, Middle and Near East, and
Vietnamese. Arden Library has had an influx of these students in the
past few months, many from other areas of the county.
Current hours:
MIN
OPEN HRS. 11-6

TOES
11-8

WED
11-8

SAT
THURS._ FRI
11-6
Closed 11-5

MCCLATCHY BRANS

Since 1940 the McClatchy Branch has served as a neighborhood library
to the residents of Sacramento who live in the area south of H
Street, north of Broadway, west of Business 80 and east of 16th
Street. This is a small service area which would generally have been
served by the Central Library or by the McKinley Branch, but the
building was given to the City for library use. It was originally a
home of the NicCiatchy family and may revert to the MCClatchys if not
used for a library.
ARDEN NEIWORK
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Current hours:
OPEN HRS.

}ON
11-8

TUES
11-6

NED
11-6

THURS
11-6

FRI
SAT
1-5 Closed

The McClatchy Branch service area is a small residential section of
the mid-town. Located within that area are single family homes,
apartments, group residences, a small number of shops, and an
increasing number of office buildings.
Economically, this is a
middle class community with some upper and same lower income levels
represented. The total residential population has been dropping a
little each census. The area includes a broad mix of ethnic groups.
Since the relocation of the Oak Park Library, more Blacks are using
McClatchy Library.
The location of the McClatchy Library is on a tree-lined residential
street blocks from commercial areas. It is several blocks from a bus
line. Access to the building itself requires climbing 15 steps.
Street parking is very limited.
The library has 1,900 square feet broken into rooms, reducing
efficiency and effective use of space. The second floor cannot be
used. This once charming family home is an inefficient and now
shabby library, jammed with shelves of books, equipment and
furniture. The size of the building prevents the two person staff
from providing any but minimal service to a very limited neighborhood
clientele.
Major structural and cosmetic improvements such as painting, roofing,
window repair, carpeting, new circulation desk, new shelving and
furniture throughout require a minimum of $500,000. City architect
estimate for repairs alone was $470,800 in 1984.

A new facility is needed for the East Sacramento area. By combining
the McKinley and McClatchy staffs and collections, this can be
achieved.
MCKENLEY BRANCH

McKinley Library staff is in the unenviable position of attempting to
provide modern library service in a building designed for 1930s
library service.
The location of the McKinley Branch is its best
feature.
Situated in a residential commUnity with same coMmercial
development nearby, the library occupies one wing of a community
activity building owned by the City. Surrounded by a beautiful park,
it is near two major freeways, on a public transportation route and
adjacent to major recreational facilities. The branch is one block
from a major artery (i Street) leading to the populated eastern
section of the city. The advantage of this desirable location is,
however, offset by the lack of sufficient parking. Commuters find
McKinley Library easy to reach, but there are few places to park.
The park and the lack of available parking also means that expansion
of the present facility may be difficult.
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The communitY activity building (Clunie Clubhouse) where the library
is located requires major renovations. An attractive red brick, art
deco structure, it now needs repairs inside and out. In the 4,681
square foot library wing, these repairs include rewiring, reflooring,
painting, full air control, additional electrical outlets and
equipment, new reading tables and chairs, shelving, display racks and
a new circulation desk. The library is only about 1/3 the size
needed to function as a full service cammunity-sized library. The
balcony is inaccessible to handicapped patrons.
McKinley Library serves a diverse clientele of 27,847 people. In an
area of six square miles are the neighborhoods of McKinley Park, the
"Fabulous 40s," River Park, part of Oak Park, College Greens, Campus
Commons, and the La Riviera district. Included are some of the
highest and lowest income areas with a diverse ethnic mix.
The area served by• McKinley Library is one of the few which lost
population in the last decade. It is anticipated there will be
another small decrease this decade, but in general status quo is
predicted. Many of the older residents who made up the neighborhood
ten years ago have moved away, and younger families with children are
moving into the area. But the median age remains older than in other
County areas The number of single person households is 25% higher
than the County average, and there is a greater proportion of women
to men.
The east end of the city is 75% white. Hispanics are the largest
minority group and blacks make up 9.3% of the population. Asians are
growing in numbers in this area and will make a substantial showing
in the 1990 census. All four of the heavily minority census tracts
report a large number of households below the poverty level.
Income figures show that whites earn slightly less than the County
median income, while all other groups earn more. This is attributed
to the high number of single women over 65 with incomes under the
poverty level who live in this area. Conversely, a higher percentage
of residents in this area live in owner occupied homes than in other
county areas. There are a number of commercial establishments along
Alhambra Boulevard, but the area is mainly residential.
Almost 14,000 of the residents in this service area have not
completed high school, one of the highest percentages of high school
dropouts irk the aunty.
With an annual circulation of 117,580, the McKinley Library is an
active branch serving a diverse community, ethnically, economically
and educationally. The building is too small to adequately serve its
present service area and to enlarge the building could create serious
parking problems and do injustice to an historic structure. However,
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the ideal solution is to enlarge, the service area by combining it
with that of the McClatchy Brandh and enlarge McKinley to a 12,000
square foot facility.
Current hours,:
MON
CLOSED

OPEN HRS.

TUE8
11-6

WED
11-8

THURS
11-8

FRI
1-5

SAT
11-5.

GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL Al

ENLARGE AND RENOVATE ARDEN LIBRARY
TO A 12,000 SQUARE FOOT COMMUNITY .
SIZED BRANCH (4,000 SQ. FT. ADDITION)

Action Plan:
1. Contract with architect to remodel and
renovate interior design, including
staff. work spaces, telephone system
($5000), wiring, outlets,
reconfiguration of circulation desk
($20,000), recarpeting ($30,000), book
theft detection system ($21,000),
meeting space.
GOAL 01 PURCHASE REPLACEMENT AND NEW
FURNITURE/EQUIPMENT FOR ARDEN
LIBRARY
NOTE:
"Replacement" items will be needed under
any circumstances
"Additional" items will be ,
required when the addition is built.
1. Add 1 and replace 4 children's reading tables.
Cost: $3375.
2. Replace 2 reference desks. Cost: $4000.
3. Replace 2 steno chairs for reference area. Cost: 90/91
@ $375 - $750.
• Add 3 and replace 9 adult reading tables. Cost:
$13,600.
5. Add 18 and replace 50 adult reading chairs. Cost:
$13,600.
6. Add 8 and replace 6 lounge chairs. Cost: $16,800.
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7. Replace index table. Cost: $2000.
8. Replace 6 chairs for index table. Cost: $1200.
9. Add a stand-up computer counter. Cost: $1000.
10.Add 3 study carrels. Cost: $2400.
11.Add 3 chairs for study carrels. Cost: $600.
12.Add 72 double-faced shelving units, 6 shelves
high, end panels. Cost: $29,000.
13.Add 10 single-faced shelving units for magazines,
5 shelves high. Cost: $3500.
14.Add 4 single-faced shelving units for magazines,
shelves high. Cost: $1400.
15.Replace 2 side chairs for Librarian's office.
Cost: $700.
16.Replace 1 swivel chair for Librarian's office.
Cost: $375.
17.Add 2 and replace 4 swivel workroom chairs. Cost:
$2250.
18.Replace 3 high swivel chairs for the circulation 90/91
desk. Cost: @$376 = $1,128.
19. Microfiche reader. Cost: $1000

' 90/91

COUNTY TOTAL: $95,800
GOAL C: ENLARGE AND ENRICH THE ADULT BOOK
COLLECTION IN THE AREAS OF BUSINESS:
(E.G., SACRAMENTO INFORMATION,
COUNTY HISTORIES AND TRAVEL, BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION ON ARTISTS,
INDIVIDUAL DISEASES, LITERARY
CLASSICS

Action Plan:
book transfers from other branches Ongoing
to greater advantage. Assigned: Adult
Services Librarian.

1. Use
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2.

Pramote gifts of paperbacks and classics1, Ongoing
fram patrons. Assigned: Staff
I

3.

Purchase classics in paperback format Ongoing
and have them cataloged to reduce
losses. Assigned: Fiction Librarian.
'

4.

Target
specific
subjects
for Ongoing
purchasing.
Assigned:
Network ,
Supervisor, Adult Services Librarian.

GOAL D: PLAN AND IMPLEMENT A COMMUNITY
OUTREACH PROGRAM

Action Plan:
1.

Work with interested patrons to organize, Completed
an Affiliate Friends group. Assigned:
Network Supervisor.

2.

Recruit and train volunteers to assist 1/91
with library tours for school groups.
Assigned: Children's Librarian.

3.

Organize and prepare a presentation for 4/91
adults on using the library. Assigned:
Network Supervisor.

4.

Plan, make contacts, and organize a 5/91
service of library talks outside the
library for tcth children and adult
audiences.
Assigned:
Adult and
Childrens Librarians.

GOAL E: PROVIDE BETTER REFERENCE AND
READER'S ADVISORY SERVICE FOR
ARDEN PATRONS

Action Plan:
1.

Offer answers faster by networking with 1/92
Carmichael and Central Libraries through '
FAX. Assigned: Reference staff.

2.

Implement staff training program (CORE) 10/92
for better use of basic reference
Adult Services
resources.
Assigned:
Librarian.
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3. Cooperate with other Sacramento Public ongoing
Library branches in providing special
indexes, subject
files
and guides.
Assigned: Adult Services Librarian.
GOAL F:

AS PART OF THE CLUNIE CLUBHOUSE
RENOVATION, WORK WITH THE ARCHITECT
TO INCLUDE A 12,000 SQUARE FOOT
LIBRARY AS PART OF THE PROJECT

Action Plan:
1. Present architect with building program.

1/91

2. Work
with Community Services and 1/91architect to see if library can he part :
of project.
GOAL

FILL THE VACANT CHILDREN'S LIBRARIAN
POSITION FOR MCKINLEY AND MCCLATCHY'

Action Plan:
1. Hire Children's Librarian from new 10/90
list. Assigned: Library Personnel
GOAL H: PURCHASE REPLACEMENT AND NEW
FURNITURE/EQUIPMENT FOR MCCLATCHY
AND MCKINLEY

1.

Portable sign stand for McKinley. Cost: 90/91
$250.

2.

Charge out desk stoll. Cost: $376.

90/91

3.

3 lounge chairs @ $555 = $1,665.

90/91

4.

Change out desk stool for ficClatchy. 90/91
Cost: $376.

CARMICHAEL
REGIONAL
LIBRARY

CARMICHAEL REGIONAL LIBRARY
5605 Marconi Avenue
Carmichael, CA 95608
CARMICHAEL REGIOML LIBRARY
As a Regional Library, Carmichael Library serves the county of
Sacramento north of Route 50 in support of collections in smaller
libraries, as an inquiry resource for these libraries and as a
=immunity library to Carmichael residents. The branch, established
in 1923, has been an important part of the community and has grown
with Carmichael.
The Carmichael area has been suburbanized for a number of years and
is presently in the process of filling in vacant lots in the
community. The 1980 census showed little change in composition of
the community, but several changes are expected in 1990. These
include changes in ethnic percentages, an increase in government
support housing, and changes in economic and educational levels of
the population. The area remains primarily an affluent residential
community of families whose members commute to Sacramento daily or
attend local schools.

The changing cammunity is apparent in the use of children's services.
There are an increasing number of new private schools at daycare and
lower grade levels and a growing number of parents conducting hate
schooling for their children. These changes mandate a different
emphasis on children's services, both to meet the needs of youngsters
using the library and to provide service at the new times that
children are visiting the library.
Originally constructed as a combined neighborhood library and county
library headquarters, the building was opened in 1965. Library
support and administration moved out in 1967, and the branch took
over the whole 14,500 square feet. There are major drawbacks to the
building: lack of a community meeting roam, insufficient staff work
space, and insufficient children's area.
Because of the amount and variety of library activities, Carmichael
Library has been designated as the training site of all new staff
entering the Sacramento Public Library. New employees may spend from
one to fifteen days training at Carmichael Library.
Current hours:

CIEENHOURB:

HON
12-9

IVES
10-9

WED
10-6

THURS
12-9

FRI
1-5

SAT
1-5

Carmichael Library is heavily used by residents of Carmichael and the
region. Business is steady all day each day. The Library fills with
students each evening during the school year.
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Circulation is high: 437,094 in FY 89/90.
With 6.0 FTE staff
assigned to checking materials in and out, this is the highest
workload the staff has ever had.
When open hours were adjusted in March 1990, circulation staffing was
increased by .5 FI.E. Circulation for 89/90 increased 2.9%. During
the past four years, circulation of children's materials has
continued to increase, while adult fiction has begun to decrease,
reflections of the changing community. The most popular materials
today are children's picture books.
Information Services has also Shawn a steady increase. Over the past
three years, reference inquiries have increased 98% to a total of
75,722 inquiries for 1989/90. This is a phenomenal addition to the
workload, and the branch has responded by increasing the proportion
of .staff assigned to adult and children's reference. Additionally,
the branch has created a formal reader's advisory service desk and
is training staff in these specialized techniques.

GOAL A: IMPROVE LIBRARY SERVICE TO CHILDREN'

Objective 1: Provide complete children's services
to the residents of Carmichael by
evaluation of the needs, planning and
providing services.
Action Plan:
1. Develop a plan for re-establishing Completed
children's services interrupted by staff
vacancies, emphasizing:
a) information and reader's advisory
assistance to library users.
b) in-house preschool story programs.
C) in-house
Programs-

seasonal

school-age

d) visits to local schools.
e) assistance to school classes which
visit the library.
f) staff training.
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2.

Implement
children's services plan
within three months of the filling of
the
vacant
position.
Assigned:
Children's Librarian

Ccmpleted

3.

Examine community use and develop
long-term projections for revisions to
children's services as appropriate.
Assigned: Children's Librarian

In
Process

Objective 2: Fill the Librarian III Children's
Coordinator position (now unfilled
due to budget constraints) to
coordinate regional program.

As

Funding
Available

GOAL B: IMPROVE COLLECTION MAINTENANCE

Objective 3: Develop and implement a plan for '
collection
maintenance
of
all
materials at Carmichael Library.
Action Plan:
1.

Interview and hire Librarian to fill
vacant Reader's Advisor position.

2.

Develop
a
plan
for
collection
maintenance which includes consideration
of
various
formats, genres, and
collections. Assigned: RA Librarian

9/90

Begin implementation of the plan.

12/90

•

Completed

GOAL Ct IMPROVE USE AND ACCESSIBILITY OF
FACILITY FOR COMMUNITY AND STAFF
Objective 4: Develop and implement a plan for

continued maintenance of building and
grounds.
Action Plan:

1.

Identify all current building and Campleted
grounds problems.

2.

Identify
anticipated building and 7/90
grounds needs.
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3.

Develop a- plan to unify all equipment 11/90
and furniture needed to accommodate
planned services, provide workspace for
staff, and coordinate appearance of
public areas of the library.

4.

Prepare
budget
objective.

requests to

11/90

GOAL D: IMPROVE STAFFING LEVELS AND
STAFF TRAINING TO MEET SERVICE
AND SYSTEM-WIDE TRAINING
REQUIREMENTS ( See also Human
Resources]

Objective 4: Evaluate staffing and workload needs
of the Carmichael Library and develop
recommendations to net those needs. ,
Action Plan:
1.

Identify number and classifications of Completed
positions needed to continue present
workload, provide training for new
employees,
and cover planned and
unplanned absences.

2.

Identify number and classifications of 12/91
positions needed to perform training
services.

3.

Develop plan to provide an off-desk work 11/90
area for each staff member.

4.

Develop budget recommendations
for 11/90
equipment needed for off-desk work
areas.

GOAL E: EXPAND CARMICHAEL LIBRARY TO A
23,000 SQUARE FOOT FACILITY.
.

Rationale: The present Carmichael Library was
built in 1964 as a combined branch library
(east
wing)/administration center (west
wing).
Three years later administration was
moved and the branch expanded into the west
wing. The layout has always been inefficient
for branch operation, with little staff work
space and no programming space. The building ,
is very over-crowded, due to the rapid
population growth and the increasing demands
on the library over the last 20 years.
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Needs:
1. Meeting room with kitchen and storage.
1.1 Carmichael Library has no programming
space. Toddler through school-age
programming is held in the east wing
of the branch, which is noisy and
disruptive to service. There is not
enough space to accommodate the
attendees There is no young adult,
adult, or family programming because
of lack of meeting space.
1.2 Community meeting space.

1.3 Staff training and meeting space. As
the designated training and
orientation branch, space is-limited
for classroom-type training and
orientation. As the home-base for
the
new
Regional
Children's
Coordinator, training space and
storage for all training materials is
needed.
2. Storage for gnawing video collection and
shelving space for increasing book
collections.
3. Increase reader space, particularly in
the Children's Area (system's definitive
children's collection), browsing area,
and Young Adult Area.
4. Additional space for periodical storage
and California and special materials
(closed stacks).
NOTE: The Genealogy
Collection is expected to move to the new
Central Library.
. Handicapped access to all areas of the
library (rest rooms are not accessible at
this time).
6. Staff work space with appropriate and
sufficient furniture and equipment.
Current staff must carefully orchestrate
on and off desk duties to share craved

work spaces.
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• Removal of interior partitions to make
the branch more efficient and effective
as a library and safer for patrons and
staff.
8. Features that make the branch more
flexible and adaptable to changing needs
and technologies.
RIKEPDMMTMD SPACE ALLOCATIONS (SQUARE FEET)

COLLECTION:
California (also quiet study)
Periodical/ME
Video
Books

1000
860
300
8000

10,160

USER SPACE:
4,800

CHECK-OUT AREA:

350

MEETING SPACE:
Large with kitchen
Conference roan

2100
400

2,500

STAFF:

(includes lounge,
storage, cia.thrxxmO

4 1 725
800

RESUEDOMS:
LOBBY, MECHANICAL,
CIRCULATION, ETC.:

1.665

TOM,

25,000 Sq.
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GOAL Ft PURCHASE REPLACEMENT AND NEW
FURNITURE/EQUIPMENT FOR
CARMICHAEL LIBRARY

1. Replace 3 flat, 2-shelf book trucks. Cost: @ $260
= $780.
2. Replace 3 slope-sided, 2-shelf book trucks Cost: @
$275 = $825.
3. Purchase 6 steno chairs. Cost: @ $375 = $2,250. 4 90/91
approved 90/91.
4. Purchase 36 adult reading chairs (aver 3 year
period). Cost: @ $177 = $6372.
5. Replace 4 children's chairs. Cost: @ $150 = $600.
6. Replace 15 adult chairs for staff roam (over 3
year period). Cost: @ $177 = $2655.
90/91

7. Replace 1 executive chair. Cost: @ $340.
8. Purchase 2 printers. Cost: @ $300 = $600.
9. Purchase 2 single pedestal standard desks. Cost: @
$920 = $1840.
10.Replace 1 display easel. Cost: @ $200.
11. Purchase 1 2-drawer letter file. Cost: @ $175.
12. Purchase 1 4-drawer letter file. Cost: @ $265.
13. Purchase 1 microfilm file. Cost: @ $1475.
14. Purchase 1 Herman-Miller circulation desk (lower ,
section for handicapped and children access, add
return slot & brick depressions, strenghten
stability, of circulation counter). Cost: @ $500.
reader's
15. Purchase 1 Herman-Miller Childrens
advisory desk (repair/replace as needed, desk
drawers open, desk top tilts). Cost: @ $50.
16. Purchase 1 Herman-Miller adult information desk
(to include 4 work stations). Cost: $5000.
17. Purchase 4 Herman-Miller workstations.
$3200 = $12,800.

Cost:
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18. Replace 2 microfilm reader-printers. Cost: @ $9000 90/91
= $18,000. 1 approved 90/91.
19. Add 1 microfilm reader. Cost: @ $1390.
20. Replace 2 microfiche readers. Cost: @ $350 = $700.
21. Purchase mini-blinds for California Roam window.
Cost: $1000.
22. Purchase 1 Apple computer for public use. Cost:
$3000.
23. Purchase 1 Apple II GS for staff use. Cost: $3000.
24. Purchase 1 optical scanner. Cost: $250.
25. Purchase
1
84", single-faced, wall-mount, 90/91
3'section of Shelving for videos. Cost: $815.
26. Purchase two 84", double-faced, free-standing, 3'
sections of shelving for videos. Cost @ $1000 =
$2000.
27. Purchase four 60", double-faced, free-standing, 3' 90/91
sections of shelving for children's area. Cost:
$2100.
28. Replace 6 round free-standing paperback shelves
with 2 racks each. Cost: @ $570 (over 3 year
period) = $3420.

;,-

29. Add 1 round, free-standing paperback rack. Cost: 90/91
$570.
30. Add 1 round 42"adult table. Cost: $675.
31. Add 1 round 42" dhildrens table. Cost: $675.
32.Add 4 ccanputer/workstations for microfilm readers
Cost: @ $270 = $1080.
33. Add 2 computer tables for Apple computers. Cost: @
$270 = $540.
34. Add 1 table for book display. Cost: $700.
35. Replace 2 electronic typewriters. Cost: e $700 = 90/91
$1400. 1 approved 90/91.
36. Purchase video playback unit. Cost: $525.
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37. Purchase 1 video monitor. Cost: $750.
38. Purchase 1 video equipment cart. Cost: $485.
39. Purchase 1 portable overhead projector. Cost:
$530.
40. Purchase 6 folding easels. Cost: @ $200 = $1200.

COUNTY TOTAL: $67,627

COLONIAL
HEIGHTS
COMMUNITY
LIBRARY

COLONIALZEIGHTS LIBRARY
4799 Stockton Blvd.
Sacramento, CA 95820
COLONIAL HEIGHTS COMMUICTY LIBRARY

The Colonial Heights Library opened on January 17, 1989. The new
community-sized library replaced three smaller libraries: Mabel
Gillis, Fruitridge, and Oak Park.
As a result of the move, the
library is able to provide better service in a larger, more
attractive building.
Many of the patrons from the replaced libraries continue to use the
library in its new location. However, along with an increase in the
number of patrons, there have also been changes in the age and
ethnicity of patrons using the library. Before the move most of the
patrons were 55+. Now, with a larger building, more children use the
library. Also, more Vietnamese and Hispanic patrons now use the
library.
Current hours:
MON

OPEN HRS: 1-6

TUE

1834D

THURS

nix

SAP;

11-8

11-8

11-8

1-5

1-5

At this time, Colonial Heights Library is the only cammunity-sized
library in the City of Sacramento. It has a staff of 8.0 fte and is
open 40 hours per week.
This library serves more ethnic/racial groups than any other public
library in Sacramento. The community is diversified culturally,
economically, educationally, racially, and socially. According to
1988/89 school district statistics, the enrollment of Asian students
in the Colonial Heights Library service area has shown a tremendous
increase, with Blacks and Hispanics remaining fairly stable over the
past ten years. The overall student enrollment for 1988/89 was 23%
Asian, 21% Hispanic and 18% Black.
GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL A: UPGRADE THE COLLECTION TO A
COMMUNITY-SIZED LIBRARY STANDARD
Rationale: The current collection results
from the merger of two small and
one mediumrsized library
collections and can only partially
fulfill the needs of the
community.
Objective 1. Improve the ethnic collections.
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Action Plan:
1. Re-evaluate the composition of the 90/91
Spanish and Asian language collections.
includes revolving
(The
collection
same
Spanish and Chinese titles,
Vietnamese titles, and some Spanish
novellas.) Assigned: Adult Services
Librarian
more
2. Add
collection.
Cost: $2000

to 90/91
titles
Vietnamese
Assigned: Ethnic Services.

3. Select titles for the general collection Ongoing
that deal with the history and culture of
the three predominant ethnic groups Black, Hispanic, Asian. Assigned: Adult
Services Librarian. Cost: $1500
Objective 2. Place emphasis on increasing the size
and quality of the business
collection.
public
general
with
Rationale: Along
interest, there are many small
businesses in the area. The
Stockton Boulevard Merchants and
Property Owners Association also
holds its monthly meetings at the
library.
Action Plan:
1. Keep list of subject requests in area and Ongoing
requirements.
for
ask Association
Assigned: Adult Services Librarian.
2. Place emphasis on business directories, Ongoing
stocks and bond information, managing a
Adult
Assigned:
small business.
Services Librarian. Cost: $2500
Objective 3. Upgrade serials.
Action Plan:
1. Evaluate continuation orders currently 90/91
Cancel unneeded or duplicate
held.
subscriptions. Assigned: Adult Services
Librarian.
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2. Add titles in subject areas to net 90/91
current patron demands.
Objective 4. Discard
materials.

outdated,

un-needed

Action Plan:
1. Discard duplicate copies of titles. 90/91
Adult and Children's Services
Assigned:
Librarians.
2. Discard outdated and shelf-worn titles. 90/91
Adult and Children's Services
Assigned:
Librarians.
Objective 5. Maintain collection
Action Plan:
1.

Complete the security stripping of the 90/91
Assigned: Children's Services
collection.
Librarian.

2.

Camplete the relabeling of books by placing 90/91
Colonial Heights label over old library
Circulation
Assigned:
designations.
Supervisor.

3.

Change agency on Oak Park, Gillis, and Completed
Fruitridge titles on CLSI to Colonial
Heights. (Technical Services will procure the
software necessary to make changes directly
on CISI )

Objective 6. Camputerize miscellaneous files and
lists.
Action Plan:
Assigned:

Adult

90/91

1.

COmmunity I&R file.
Services Librarian.

2.

Audio cassettes at branch. Assigned: Adult 90/91
and Children's Services Librarians.

mumcogn woo
GOAL B: PROVIDE A MINIMUM OF TWO LIBRARY
SPONSORED PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS
PER YEAR
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Rationale: Library
convey
programs
information but also attract
potential new users and promote
library services. Assigned:
Adult Services Librarian.
Action Plan:
1. Program:
Watercolor painting techniques 90/91
demonstrated by local artist for
retirees
2. Program:
Business Information Sources
Targeted group: Stockton Boulevard
Merchants and Property Owners Association
and other small business owners in the
community.

90/91

GOAL C: INCREASE THE NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS
Action Plan:
1. Develop and implement a one day volunteer Ongoing
training session. Assigned: Children's
Services Librarian.
2. Hold an annual volunteer brundh.

Ongoing

3. Customize VoluntPer folders.

90/91

a. NameS of staff members
b. Letter of welcOme
c. List of Volunteer duties
d. Map of branch showing location of
material.
e. General shelving procedures
f. Information about library system
GOAL D: PROMOTE CHILDREN'S SERVICES
Action Plan:
1. Promote library services and location at Ongoing
Assigned:
selected
schools.
four

Children's Services Librarians
a. Visit a Parent ,Teachers Association.
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b. Visit first grade classes. Give book
talks and pass out branch locations,
book
marks
(Dial-a-Story), and
library card applications.
c. Send Welcome New Readers brochure to
first grade classes.
d. Sign up classes for follow-up visit
to the library for program, library
tour and introduction to CD-ROM
catalog.
2. Promote library programs

Ongoing

a. Invite organizations/performers to
present two special morning library
programs (Wildlife Care, Sacramento
Jr. Museum) to first grade classes.
b. Compile computerized mailing list of
contact teachers, school principals
and students for future programs.
c. Visit four preschools. Present
puppet shows, tell stories, and pass
out Dial-a-Story bookmarks.
d. Make follow-up visit to Parent Participation Preschools and pass out
Toddler bibliography.
3. Increase library use by families.

Ongoing

a. Schedule two evening hour family
programs per year for parents
and children.
4. Increase the size and quality of the Ongoing
children's collection.
a. Priority areas - 500s and 900s.
5. Increase circulation of juvenile titles, Ongoing
placing emphasis on non-fiction.
a. Arrange book talks for upper
elementary classes and encourage
children to check out new titles.
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b. Create a book display in children's
area or lobby for National Book Week
in November.
6. Develop a procedure to deal with the
large number of latchkey children left
unattended in the library.
GOAL E:

90/91

IMPROVE FACILITIES

Action Plan:
1. Install shelving in book drop roam to
provide space for organized storage and
sorting of returned books. Cost: $900

90/91

2. Lower hump in book drop roam to prevent
books from jamming in the chute.

90/91

3. Replace carpet squares in restroam
hallway with vinyl tile. Cost: $2000

90/91

4. Add gate to security system exit. Cost:
$1450

90/91

5. Add workspace area for Literacy Service.
Present workroom is too small for
Literacy and Colonial Heights staff to
work in together. It is also difficult
for two different units to work
effectively in a shared space. Cost:
$4000

90/91

6. Install shelf in workroom to hold
intercom system. Cost: $200

90/91

TOTAL COST: $8550
GOAL F:

PURCHASE NEW AND REPLACEMENT
FURNITURE/EQUIPMENT FOR BRANCH

1.

Purchase handicapped accessible table for CD ROM
Impact Catalog.

Completed

2.

Purchase computer workstation for Information
Access Magazine Collection.

Completed

3.

Install mini blinds over windcis in workroom.
Cost: $400

91/92

4.

Install covers over electrical wall outlets.

Conpleted
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Install
battery backup
emergency lights in
strategic areas of library. Cost: $1200
,
Install mini blinds over glass brick windows in
community roam. Cost: $700

90/91

7.

Signage.

Cost: $8,000

90/91

8.

2 booktrucks @ $192. Cost: #384.

90/91

9.

2 file cabinets @ $327. Cost: $654.

90/91

5.
6.

TOTAL COST: $2300
GRAND TOTAL COST: $16,850
GOAL G: DEVELOP IN-HOUSE STAFF PROCEDURES
THAT ARE MORE RELATIVE TO A LARGER
BUILDING AND MORE CIRCULATION
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90/91

COOLEDGE
COMMUNITY
LIBRARY

BELLE;CODLEDGE LIBRARY
5681 FREEPORT BLVD.
SACRAMEN10, CA 95822

Belle Cooledge Library is a neighborhood size library serving a
community size service area: the 18 square mile southwest portion of
the City of Sacramento. The service area is bounded on the north by
Broadway, on the east by Highway 99 and Executive Airport, on the
west by the Sacramento River and on the south by Pocket Road. This
is part of Community Planning Area #14 (Land Park/ Pocket/
Meadawview). A total of 82% of the annual circulation of 233,765 is
from residents of this area.
The Belle Cooledge Library area contains nearly 19,000 households
with over 54,000 people according to the 1980 census. The population
is expected to increase to 57,662 by 1990.
- The Cammunity is ethnically diverse. Census figures indicate
that 20% of the community is of Asian background, 8% Hispanic and
7% Black.
- The community is also relatively well educated. Seventy-three
percent of the population over 25 has completed 12 or more years
of school and twenty-seven percent has completed 16 or more years
of school.
•

- The community is predominantly middle to upper middle class.
Median family income was $20,810 compared to county-wide $17,390
as reported in the 1980 census.

The community uses the library heavily and there is great demand for
library services The library serves the students of two public and
one private high school, twa public junior high schools, nine public
and four private elementary schools and a number of home schooling
families. Junior high and high school students begin researching
their school assignments with us. Librarians frequently must refer
students to larger libraries to camplete their work. The Library
does not have the space for a large enough collection to meet their
needs. They now use and will continue to use Central Library and
Martin Luther King Library to complete their work. Often they have
to use the University Library as well.
Plans are underway for a new library building at South Land Park
Drive and Seamas Avenue. This will allow:
more visibility in the =immunity

safer entrance and exit to parking lot
same public display area
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increased seating area
an increase in space for the collection
programming space for group events
an expanded large print collection for those older citizens
in the north part i of our service area who have difficulty
getting downtown ,
a more extensive Asian subjects and languages collection
Current hours*:
MON
TUES
WED
OPEN HOURS: 11-8 . 11-6 • 11-8

THUM
11-6

FRI
1-5

SAT
11-5

*Optimal hours for this branch would be loPl'h 11-8, Fri 11-5 and Sat
11-5..
. Belle Cooledge Library is staffed by 6 permanent employees and 1.1
kah of on-call staff.

GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL A: IMPROVE INFORMATION SERVICES TO
CURRENT USERS AND PREPARE FOR
EXPANDED INFORMATION
.SERVICES IN THE NEW BRANCH

Objective 1: Expand the reference collection in 6/92
the areas of law, business, art,
music, literature, .and auto mechanics
to a level appropriate for a
There is
community-sized library.
not space for many needed reference
books in the current building. Cost:
$10,890.
Action Plan:
1.

investment. 8/90
Improve
the
financial
collection by ordering "'Value Line
Investment Survey." Cost: $495.

2.

Improve the biographical sources by 8/91
adding OUrrent Biography for years 1940
to 1960. Cost: $295.
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3.

Expand the literature reference sources Completed
by adding Masterplots II World Fiction
and American Fiction sets. Cost: $600.

4.

Add Nolo Press personal law titles in 6/91
both circulating and reference copies.
Cost: $1500.

5.

Identify and add needed music and art 9/91
Probable cost:
reference sources
$2500.

6.

Improve
the
business
reference
collection by adding Moody's Manuals or
Standard & Poor's Corporation Records.

7.

Add West's Annotated California Code 3/92
subscription for legal reference. Cost: ,
$1500.

8.

Add two major series of literary 6/92
Cost:
criticism reference sources.
$4,000.

9/91

TOTAL:. $10,890
paper
periodical 1/93
Objective 2: Expand
the
size
to
community
collection
subscriptions).
standards
(151
Cost: $3200 annually.
Objective 3: Improve
access to library and 12/92
community information.

Action Plan:
1.

Create and/or obtain indexes and lists
such as an index to California telephone
books, index to plays in collections,
index to songs in collections, list of
employment test books, list of favorite
fiction, lists of social services and
Assigned:
information.
community
Reference Staff

2.

Develop plan for making lists and 9/90
indexes available On microcomputers for
easy update and easy user access for
both children's and adult services.
Assigned: Branch Supervisor.
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3. Apply to Friends of the Library for 12/90
funding to provide public use
microcorniouters for public access to
lists and indexes.
Assigned: Branch
Supervisor. Cost: $4,000.
GOAL B. IMPROVE SERVICES TO ELEMENTARY AND
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS IN THE
LIBRARY SERVICE AREA

Objective 4: Make contact with teachers in four 1/91
elementary
schools, adding four
additional elementary schools the
next year. Cost: 32 hours.
Action Plan:
1. Arrange visits to the school and. to
teachers' meetings. Assigned:
Children's Librarian
2. Arrange teacher visits to library for
demonstration of the library catalog and
periodical indexes on microcomputer and
periodical collection on microfilm.
Assigned: Children's Librarian
Objective 5: Recruit two teen volunteers for help 6/90
with library displays and paperwork
needed for the school-age summer
Assigned:
reading
program.
Volunteer Coordinator
Objective 6: Conduct information and training 12/90
sessions in the library for students
on using the
and
parents
microcomputer catalog and indexes.
Assigned: Reference staff
Action Plan:
1.

Prepare training materials. Assigned: 9/90
Branch Supervisor

2.

Prepare publicity for use in library and 9/90
schools.
elementary
targeted
in
Assigned: Children's Librarian

3.

Assigned: 12/90
Conduct first sessions.
Branch Supervisor & Children's Librarian
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Evaluation:„ Ask attendees
,
survey.

to complete 3/92

Objective 7: Prepare and implement outreaCh for
Kindergarten students in six schools.
Action Plan:
1. Visit classrooms for book talk and to
encourage children to get library cards.
Assigned: Children's Librarian
Evaluation: Count number of library cards
issued to children for three
months before and three months
after visits.
GOAL C: PROMOTE COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
IN BELLE COOLEDGE LIBRARY

Objective 8: Improve feedback from regular patrons 12/90
and obtain assistance for special
features in the new library by
setting up a Friends Affiliate .
Group. Assigned: Branch Supervisor
Objective 9: Improve service and help users to 12/90
feel an important part of the library
by recruiting six more volunteers to
help with shelving, preparation of
displays, microcomputer information
files and other library activities.
Assigned: Volunteer coordinator
Objective 10: Improve service to and increase 3/92
usefulness of collection for the
Asian community by planning and
implementing an outreach program
to that community.
Assigned:
Branch Supervisor
GOAL D: EXPAND THE RECREATIONAL READING
COLLECTION TO MEET THE DEMANDS
OF THE COMMUNITY FOR CURRENT
FICTION, NON-FICTION AND LARGE
PRINT BOOKS

Objective 11: Improve the selection of large
print books
for heavy
concentration of older users.
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Sixteen percent of the population
is 65 or older compared to a
county-wide figure of 10% based on
1980 census figures.
Action Plan:
1. Borrow quantities of large print books Ongoing
from Martin Luther King Library on a
three or four month basis. Assigned:
Reference Librarian
2. Increase fiction budget to allow. amount 1/92
spent on large print books to increase
from $1200 annually to $2000. Assigned:
Reference Librarian
Objective 12: Increase the number of copies of
current high demand fiction and
non-fiction books.
Action Plan:
1. Arrange for rental plan for popular books 7/91
to be expanded after move to new COoledge
Assigned:
Reference
Library.
Librarian. Cost: $3200 annually.
PURCHASE REPLACEMENT AND NEW FURNITURE/
EQUIPMENT FOR COOLEDGE BRANCH

1. 2 paperback racks @ $260. Cost: $520

90/91

2. 2 portable easels @ $130. Cost: $260

90/91

3. 2 kik-step stools @ $40. Cost: $80

90/91

4. 2 adult chairs @ $177. Cost: $354

90/91

5. 4 children's chairs @ $150. Cost; $600

90/91

CITY TOTAL: $14,090
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FAIR OAKS
NETVVORK

FAIR CAMB/CRANGEVALE COMMUNITY LIBRARY
11601 Fair Oaks Blvd.
Fair Oaks, CA. 95628
ORANGEVALE BRANCH LIBRARY 8903 Greenback Lane
Orangevale, CA 95662
FOLSOM BRANCH LIBRARY
638 East Bidwell Street
Folsom, CA 95630

Service area is bounded by Folsom City limitS to the east, Placer
County line on the north, Marshal/Dewey Avenue on the west, and south
to the American River.
FAIR CARS/ORANGEVALE COMMUN/TY LIBRARY

This library serves as the reference and collection resource for Fair
Oaks, Folsom, and Orangevale, with a collection of 60,000+ volumes'
and a staff of 8.5 I.TE. Service extends to some patrons of
Carmichael, Citrus Heights, El Dorado Hills, and Rancho Cordova.
Current hours:
OPEN HRS. 11-8

TUE
11-8

WED
11-8

THURS
11-6

FRI

SAT
11-5

COLLECTION

1. Demand for business reference exceeds current collection.
2. Space to house reference collection is severely limited.
3. Non-fiction collection ,has expanded to limit of shelving,
resulting in very crowded shelves.
4. Children's collection is well developed, including teen section.
Mbre copies of popular Picturebooks and biographies are needed.
Space for this is needed. Additional shelving has been provided
for teen corner.
5. Collection-wide weeding is needed.
.

6. There is growing demand for adult and juvenile nonprint
collections, particularly cassette tapes.
FAIR OAKS NETWORK
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GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL A: IMPROVE SERVICES BY BUILDING BETTER
LIBRARY COLLECTIONS, ESPECIALLY IN
THE FOLLOWING AREAS: BUSINESS
REFERENCE, NON-PRINT MEDIA, PICTURE
BOOKS AND JUVENILE BIOGRAPHIES

Objective 1: Weed
the
entire
collection
extensively, with particular emphasis
on the areas where currency of
information is a necessity and where
the shelves are too full for new
books.
Action Plan:
1.

Add staff to cover desks while permanent
staff is weeding collection. (An estimate
would be 4 hours of Library Asistant II
time and 4 hours of Librarian I/II time
weekly for a year. In the second year
this would be reduced to 4 hours of
Librarian I/II and in the third year,
depending on staffing and workload, it
would be continued by the present staff.

As
Staffing
Funds
Available

Rationale: The 100s - 700s of the nonfiction
plus 3/4, of fiction would be
completed . in the first year.
Children's and remainder would be
completed the following year and a
weeding schedule set up for
continuous weeding.
Objective 2: Rearrange collection and service
desks to allow better supervision of
library and Increased Assistance to
patrons in using collection.
Action Plan:
1. Remove the mail order catalog center.
2. Mbve reference desk from present position
west of circulation desk to facing
circulation desk so patrons entering
library will see the reference desk
This will also afford
immediately.
better supervision over the entrance and
the children's roam when there is no one
to staff it.
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NOTE: Cost for re-wiring telephone and CISI in
new location are unknown until reviewed by
Facility Maintenance. This move is top
priority to assist in serving patrons,
especially those in children's area,
adequately. An increased level of
supervision will assist in preventing
unsafe conditions. Also 2 convex
wall-mount mirrors in lobby area are
needed to increase visibility of
children's roam from reference desk.
3. Move reference collection, and/or extend 90/91
it where it is presently, to provide more
space for the collection.
EQUIPMENT REQUIRED:
1. Additional shelving needed for reference includes Requested
5 sections double-sided 42" H x 20 1/2" W x 3' L, 11/89
9" shelves with 5 oak tops and 2 end panels.
Cost: $2500
2. Also
tops
x 12
desk

2 sections of double-face Shelving plus 2 oak
and 4 oak end panels, color yellow, 42" x 36"
for ready reference „Shelving at new reference
area. Cost: $2000

cooperative
Objective 3: Explore
further
relationship with Carmichael
Library, as the regional library,
and the role Fair Oaks Library's
business collection plays in
relation to what is offered at
Carmichael Library.
Action Plan:
1. Strengthen existing communication links 90/91
and learn about- how the collections
or lead into each other.
overlap
Consideration of •the development of
Pathfinders to assist patrons with their,
reference questions, such as business.
Objective 4: Increase reference collection in
specific areas, such as business
reference, college information,
sports and health to meet
community's needs.
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NOTE: Monthly statistics show an increased

need for reference materials at all
three branches in the network due to the
change in demographics.
Action Plan:
1. Determine a plan for purchase, using
existing funds, which would emphasize the
specific areas mentioned above and put
them on a planned cycle of purchase, i.e.,
health emphasized in 1990.

90 93
-

Objective 5: Improve the children's collection
by adding duplicates of 150 picture
book titles frequently requested,
100 additional board books and 35
biographies. (See facilities
objective for needed shelving and
improvements.)
•

Rationale: Many young families live in Fair
Oaks and several local Children's
Literature classes came for books.
Favorites tend to be unavailable
due to the high volume of use.
Action Plan:
1. Request one-time budget augmentation of 91/92
$4200 to improve the collection in the
specific areas mentioned.
Reallocate funds from materials budget 91-94
over a 3 year period.
3. Suggest as special project for Friends 91-93
Affiliate after their formation.
Objective 6: Build a •non-print collection for
adults and children.
Rationale: The collection is presently almost
non-existent, and there are
frequent requests by patrons.
Action Plan:
1. Revise nonprint profile.

Completed

2. Explore the possibility of reallocating 90/91
book budget funds ($500 $1000) into
nonprint budget.
-
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3.

Encourage donations
staff and patrons.

of books on tape by Ongoing

TOTAL: $8700
FACILITY EVALUATION

1. Facility in good condition but there is same
deterioration to the outside of the building and
the carpet.
2. Seating adequate for current use. Shelving is
inadequate in the adult non-fiction area, the
children's picture book area and especially in the
reference area.
3. Landscaping needs to be brought back to the
condition it was in several years ago.
4. Telephone system is fourteen years old with rotary
dialing and no privacy features.
Parts are
difficult to replace.
5. Restroom stall walls need repainting due to
written and scratched-in graffiti.
GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL B; PROVIDE ADEQUATE FACILITIES FOR
PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICE IN FAIR OAKS

Objective 7: Revitalize
and
upgrade
the 90/93
building's exterior and interior to
mze the effects of age and
deterioration.
Action Plan:
1. Fix or re-hang defective front and lobby
doors. Cost: Unknown.
2. Perform Landscaping work, including new
alder tree to replace dead tree and for
new trees where trees have been
vandalized.
Replace dead bushes, aerate
ground, etc. Cost: $2000
3. Refinish tops of circulation desk and
pamphlet files. Cost: $1000

4. Re-wire for phone and CISI to allow
reference desk to move. Cost. Unknown.
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5.

Order 3 rubber floor pads for circulation
desk. Cost: $400

GOAL C: PURCHASE REPLACEMENT AND NEW
FURNITURE/EQUIPMENT FOR FAIR
OAKS BRANCH

1. Replace telephone answering machine with one that 90/94
can handle two lines. The constant multiple rings
when the library is closed are stressful and
patron's calls aren't answered. Present equipment
loses hours message. Cost: $500
2. Replace deteriorating microfiche reader. Cost:
$600
3. Replace microfilm reader/printer.
It's always
having problems, making inadequate copies, etc.
Cost: $9200
4. Increase inadequate lighting on north side of
adult book stacks.
Patrons have difficulty
finding or reading titles. Cost: $1000
5. Add Shelving behind circulation desk for car
Presently have 4
manuals and reserve books.
sections of 42'H x 30 1/2 W x 12 3/4" deep with
12". Shelves.
Need single sided to fit with
built-in and extend up to 66". Cost: $700
6. Replace 8 steno chairs without arms. Cost: @ $330
= $2640. Chairs are wearing out.
7. Replace 2 charge-out desk stools w/out arms. Cost:
@ $376 = $756.
S. Replace 1 steno chair with arms. Cost: @ $375.
9. Add InfoTrac reader/printer minus cartridges.
Cost: $9000
10. Add display table in children's area. Cost: $850.
11. Replace index table with 1 doubleface reference
table. Cost: $2145.
12. Add 1 paperback displayer. Cost: $570.
13. Add nonfiction shelving - 9 sections doublefaced,
36" L x 20 1/2 W x 84" H with 9 inch shelves.
Cost: $4300

14.Add 2 meeting roam tables. Cost: $1600

smmArturro
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Objective 8: Rearrange children's room to allow
more picture book shelving and
provide a cosier atmosphere.
Action Plan:
1. Move card catalog out of the building.
2. Add additional Impact terminal. Cost:
$2000
3. Add teen paperback display, 6-tier. Cost:
$570.
4. Add juvenile paperback display, 5-tier.
Cost: $570.
5. Add preschool magazine holder. Cost: $99.
6. Add Revolving Floor Stand Cassette
Hang-ups. Cost: $364.
7. Add 2 ranges of doublefaced shelving for
picture books 42"H x 36"L x 10" deep, 10"
shelves with backs and dividers, yellow
with a light oak top. Cost: @ $7500 =
$1500
Objective 9: To improve signage throughout the
library by replacing current, often
handmade signage with standardized or
professional signage.
Action Plan:
1. TO follow procedures decided by the SPL
Signs Committee and to design helpful,
attractive and informational signs. 1/3
of the cost of a LetterOn Sign Machine
($500) will be budgeted as a network
cost. Also a sign software package will
be purchased to use for the network.
1. Displayer - 4 sided for reference and
program info. $455.
2. Outside sign listing open hours which
be seen from a car.
3. 1 freestanding cork bulletin board for
meeting roam sign to stand in the lobby
when the library is closed. Cost: $70.
SACRAItztoo
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COUNTY TOTAL: $38,527
PROGRAMMING NEEDS

1. Need for development of plan for school-age
children involving school visits and an increase
in the number of programs.
2. Possible need for same level of adult programming.
NOTE: Programs are for the purpose of
drawing attention to the library's
collection. Therefore, emphasis is
placed on collection development as a
priority over programming.
GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL D: PROVIDE EXTENDED SCHOOL-AGE PROGRAMS
BOTH IN AND OUT OF THE LIBRARY TO
INVOLVE SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN AND
EXPLORE THE NEED FOR AND INTEREST
IN PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS

Objective 9: Present a minimum of four school-age
programs during the school year
within the library.
Action Plan:
1.

The Children's Librarian II - Fair Oaks In
and the Children's Librarian I - Process
Folscm/Orangevale will coordinate and
present these programs at all three
branches in the network.

Objective 10: Develop and implement a strategy
within the network to
systematically reach segments of
the school-age population through
school visits and class visits to
the library.
Rationale: Fair Oaks has too many schools to
be able to visit them all in one
year, and some schools feel that
their schedules are too full to
• allow access to the children.
Many class visits are made to the
• library but it isn't done with any
strategy in mind, just whoever
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calls that can fit into the
As a result,
available time.
of
the
certain
segments
population, such as those
mentioned in the Master Plan for
Children's Services (Kindergarten,
third and sixth grades) could be
selected so that most of the
population is reached at some
point. Other issues including
available time for staff outreach,
relationships with teachers and
principals and the lack of time in
many schools' daily -schedules,
etc., must be addressed to develop
a viable strategy.
Action Plan:

1. To be determined
needs and
interest,
Objective 11: Explore
resources for adult programs for
the Fair Oaks Library and present
one program for a total of three
in the network.
Action Plan:
1. Gather suggestions from patrons and 90/91
assemble into a network profile.
2. Request $500 for the 3 programs in the
network, which may or may not be the same
given in three locations
program,
(depending on branch patron input).
AFFILIATE FRIENC6 OF ME LIBRARY
GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL D: INITIATE AND DEVELOP AN AFFILIATE
FRIENDS' OF THE LIBRARY IN FAIR OARS

Objective 12: Participate in the development of , In
the Orangevale Affiliate Friends , Process
group to learn haw to start a
group.
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Objective 13: Contact community members, the 90/91
Chamber of Commerce and the
Sacramento Public Library Friends
for local area names. Initiate a
meeting to create a Fair Oaks
Affiliate, and elect officers.
Objective 14: Officially, become approved as an 1991
affiliate.
Objective 15: Undertake 1-3 projects, such as
the Friends' sale table.
Action Plan:
1. Develop with the Affiliate Friends.

91/93

ORAMEVALE BRANCH LIBRARY

This branch has moved within the last year and a half to a 4,600 sq.
ft. building and is expanding its services. The Orangevale community
is semi-rural with medium density single and . multi-family
developments. The current population of Orangevale is 28,239 with a
projected population of 30,288 by the year 2000. Current staff is
2.5 FTE.
Current hours:
MON
OPEN HOUR,S:

TUES
116

WED
11-6

THURS
11-8

FRI
1-5

SAT

COLLECTION NEEDS

1. Expansion of the reference
increased demand for service.

collection is needed to supply

2. Adult and children's circulating collections need development in
areas to supplement school assignments.

3. Weeding is needed.
4. There is growing demand for adult ani juvenile nonprint
materials, especially cassette tapes.
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GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL A: IMPROVE SERVICES BY DEVELOPING
BETTER LIBRARY COLLECTIONS,
ESPECIALLY IN THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
BUSINESS REFERENCE, SUPPLEMENTARY
SCHOOL ASSIGNMENT MATERIALS
WITH AN EMPHASIS ON WEEDING,
ACCESSIBILITY, AND CONVENIENCE
OF USE

entire
collection, with
Objective 1: Weed
emphasis on areas where currency of
information is a necessity and
where shelves are too full for new
books.
Action Plan:.
1. Add 4 hours per week of additional Library As
Assistant staff time to staff the reference Funding
desk to allow the branch supervisor to weed Available
the collection. The 600s, 500s, 300s and the
reference collection will be weeded first.
Objective 2: Increase patron accessibility to 90/92
and ease of using the collection by
adding additional public access
terminal and one staff terminal.
Rationale: One IMPACT catalog is inadequate
for present, not to mention future
patron use. Add one more IMPACT
for public use. Also add one CISI
terminal in back roam to speed up
check-in and make collection more
readily accessible The CLSI would
also be used in the weeding process
and other library tasks.
reference
Objective 3: Increase/upgrade
collection, specifically in the
business area due to patron
requests.
Action Plan:
1. Add Valueline @ $495 and Barron's @ $99 to 91/92
Add 2 units doubleface
business reference.
40" shelving for reference collection.
Consider budgeting additional funds or
allocating additional funds fram existing
budget for reference.
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Coordinate reference collections by reviewing Completed
superceded editions being received and
requesting additional titles from libraries.
outside the network.
2. Add 2 sections of shelving. -Cost: $1400

90/91

3. Add reference table. Cost: $2143.

90/91

Objective 4: Build a non-print collection for
adults and children.

Rationale: The collection is presently almost
non-existent and there are
frequent requests by patrons.
Action Plan:
1. Revise non-print profile.

Completed

2. Explore the possibility of re-allocating 90/91
book budget funds ($500-$1000) into
non-print budget.
3. Encourage donations of books on tape by Ongoing
staff and patrons.
FACILITY EVALUATION

1. The new leased facility is in excellent condition.
2. Seating is adequate for ;current use, but Shelving
is inadequate, especially in the reference area.
Shelving is .inadequate in the fiction area but
there is no roam for additional shelving. .
3,

Additional Seating will be needed within five
years, and additional . shelving within the next
year, because of the growth ,of the collection.
GOALS/OBJECTIVES IMPLENENATION
GOAL Bt. PROVIDE ADEQUATE FACILITIES FOR .
PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICE IN ORANGEVALE

Objective 5: Expand Orangevale Library to 6,000
sq. ft. to meet increased usage.
Action Plan:

1. Expand the present branch to include the 93-94
• additional storefront section to the
• south of the present location.
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Objective 6: Remove
or
obliterate the old
Orangevale Public Library sign as it
causes confusion •to new patrons who
often go there first.
Action Plan:
1. TO be determined.
PROGRAMMING NEEDS

1. Need for development of plan for school-age
children involving school visits and an increase
in the number of programs.
NOTE: A Children's Librarian I has been
added to the staff of Folsom and
Orangevale Branch Libraries, which
makes it possible to address this
need.
•

2. Possible need for same level of adult programming.
GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL C: PROVIDE EXTENDED SCHOOL-AGE PROGRAMS
BOTH IN AND OUT OF THE LIBRARY TO
INVOLVE SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN AND EXPLORE
THE NEED FOR AND INTEREST IN PROGRAMS
FOR ADULTS

Objective 7: Present minimum of four school-age
programs during the school year
within the library.
Action Plan:

1. The Children's Librarian II - Fair Oaks In
and the Children's Librarian I - Process
Folsam/Orangevale will coordinate and
present these programs at all three
branches in the network.
Objective 8: Develop and implement a strategy 90/92
within the network to systematically
reach segments of the school-age
population through school visits and
class visits to the library.
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Rationale: Mbst of the private and public
schools were visited this year by
the Children's Librarian, but as
Folsom and Orangevale grow, this
will no longer be possible. As a
result, certain segments of the
population, such as those
mentioned in the Master Plan for
Children's Services (kindergarten,
third and sixth grades) could be
selected so most of the population
is reached at same point. Other
issues include available time for ,
staff outreach, relationships with
teachers/principals and the lack
of time in many schools' daily
schedules etc., must be addressed
to develop a viable strategy.
Action Plan:
1. To be determined.
Objective 9: Explore interest, needs and resources
for adult programs for the Orangevale
Library and present one program for a
total of three in the network.
Action Plan:
90/91

1. Gather suggestions from patrons and
assemble into a network profile.
2. Request $500 budget for 3 programs in the
network, which may or may not be the same
program, given in 3 locations (depending
on branch patron input)
AFFILIATE FRIENDS OF.

LIBRARY

GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL DI: DEVELOP THE AFFILIATE FRIENDS
OF THE LIBRARY IN ORANGEVALE

Objective 10: Contact ,coumunity members and Completed
initiate meeting to create an
Orangevale Affiliate, also elect
officers.
Objective 11: Officially, become approved as an 8/90
affiliate.
•
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purpose of the ongoing
Objective 12: Refine
the
Orangevale Affiliates (e.g.,
support of the library and a
positive public awareness of the
library and its services).
Objective 13: Undertake 1-3 projects, such as 90-93
the Friends' sale table.
Action Plan:
1. Will develop with Affiliate Friends
Orangevale Total: 8594
FOLSOM BRANCH LIBRARY

This branch occupies a 6,000 sq. ft. facility with a staff of 2.5
FTE. The city of Folsom is experiencing planned growth to 79,000
residents by the year 2000; community planning includes' expansion of
library services and facilities with an 18,000 sq: ft. facility
needed by the year 2000. Service is provided not only to the city of
Folsom, but also to patrons from El Dorado County and Placer County.
Current hours:
OPEN HOURS:

NEN
11-6

TUES
11-6

WED
11-8

THURS
11-6

FRI

SAT
1-5

COLLECTION MEM

1. Expansion of the reference collection is needed to supply
increased demand for service.
2. Adult and children's circulating collections need to be separated
to better serve children.
3. Weeding is needed.
GOALS/OBJECT/VES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL A: IMPROVE SERVICES BY DEVELOPING
BETTER LIBRARY COLLECTIONS.,
ESPECIALLY IN THE FOLLOWING
AREAS: BUSINESS REFERENCE,
AND BY SEPARATING THE
CHILDREN'S COLLECTION FROM
THE ADULT COLLECTION
WITH AN EMPHASIS ON WEEDING,
ACCESSIBILITY, AND CONVENIENCE
OF USE
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Objective 1: Separate the collection, separating
Juvenile nonfiction fram adult
nonfiction.
Action Plan:
1. Add/replace shelving in children's area 90/92
to house the separated collection. 15
sections of 60" double-sided shelving $7500, 9 sections of 60" single-sided
shelving - $2400, 1 section of 42"
single-sided shelving - $350.
21 additional hours of Library Assistant 90/92
and shelving staff are needed.
The
remainder will be handled in the
network. Without this plan, there is no
room for the adult collection to expand
at present."
Move single volume reference to same 90-92
staCk area as multi-volume reference.
The resulting free shelves will house
new books, circulating encyclopedias and
cassettes, freeing shelving for the
adult collection to grow.
Objective 2: Weed the entire collection, with
emphasis on the areas where currency
of information is a necessity and
where the shelves are too full for
new hooks.
Action Plan:
1. 4 hours per week of additional staff
As
time to staff the reference desk will be Funding
needed a year to allow the branch Available
supervisor to weed the collection. The
600s, 500s, 300s and the reference
collection will be weeded first.
Objective 3: Increase
and ease
adding
terminals
•

the patron accessibility to
of using the collection by
additional public access
and a CLSI terminal.

Action Plan:
1. Three IMPACT catalogs are inadequate for 90/93

present, not to mention future, patron
use. Add two more IMPACT for public
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use
Add one CISI terminal in the
children's area for the Children's ,
librarian to use. The CLSI would also be
used.in the. weeding process.
Objective 4: Increase
and
upgrade reference
collection,
specifically in the
business area.
Rationale: We receive many patron
for business information.

requests

Action Plan;
1. Add Barron's to business reference at a 90/92
cost of $99. Budget for additional funds
or consider reallocating funds from
existing budget for reference.
2. Coordinate
reference collections by Completed
reviewing superceded editions now being
received and requesting additional titles
from libraries outside the network.
, FACILITY EVALUATION

1. Current facility barely. adequate. Shelving and
interior seating are inadequate.
2. A new facility of 18,000 sq. ft. will be needed
within ten years to serve this rapidly growing
community.
GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL B: PROVIDE ADEQUATE FACILITIES FOR
PUBLIC LIBRARY SERVICE IN FOLSOM

Objective 5: Provide a new site for the Folsom
Branch Library.
Action Plan:

1. Work with the Affiliate Friends of the 90-92
Folsom Library to locate adequate site
and have it acquired.

2. Develop plan for new

facility with 92/93

Library Adkinistration and Folsom Library

Affiliates.
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3.

Encourage Folsom Library Affiliates to
promote new building with leaders of
Folsom and with the Board of Supervisors.

90-92

Objective 6: Provide a more inviting, attractive
and comfortable setting for patrons
and provide 27% more seating space as
well as basic furnishings needed.
GOAL C: PURCHASE REPLACEMENT AND NEW
FURNITURE/EQUIPMENT FOR
FoLsom BRANCH

1. 1 round oak Children's table. Cost: $635

Requested

2. 2 L-shaped desks for Reference and Children's
area. Cost: El $1850 = $3700.

Requested

3. 1 single lounge for adult area. Cost: $655

Requested

4. 2 upholstered side chairs if lounge approved.
Cost: @ $354 = $708

Requested

5.

3 upholstered if no lounge approved. Cost:
= $531

@ $ 177

Requested

6. 6 youth chairs. Cost: @ $150 = $900

Requested

7. 4 youth chairs. Cost: El $150 = $600

Requested

8. 1 steno or desk chair. Cost: $375

90/91

9. 1 card catalog table for 2. Cost: $860

90/91

10. IMPACT. Cost: $2000 -

Requested

11. 1 rollaway double faced shelf. Cost: $478

90/91.

12. 1 book truck. Cost: $210

90/91

13.4 rollaway double faced shelves. Cost: @ $478 =
$1912

Requested

14. 3 4-drawer file cabinets wiout locks. Cost: @ $343
= $1029

90/91

15. 1 lock for PAM file. Cost: $25

90/91

16. 1 locking closet to be kept in meeting roam to
hold juvenile program materials. Cost: $500

Requested

17. 1 projection screen. Cost: $345

90/91
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18. Move reference desk and terminal to middle of roam 90-91
near pole (minor expense to *bring wires down
through ceiling in another location). Cost:
Unknown
TOTAL: $12,141
Objective 7: Improve
signage
throughout the 90/93
library by replacing current, often
handmade, signage with standardized
or professional signage.
Action Plan:
1. Follow the procedures of the Sacramento
Public Library Sign Committee and design
helpful, attractive and informational
signs. 1/3 of the cost of a Letteron
Sign Machine will be requested as a
network cost.
PROGRAMMING NEEDS

1. Need for development of plan for school-age
children involving school visits and an increase
in the number of programs.
NOTE: A Children's Librarian I has been
added to the staff of Folsom and
Orangevale Branch Libraries, which
makes it possible to address this
need.
2. Possible need for some level of adult programming.
GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL C: PROVIDE EXTENDED SCHOOL-AGE
PROGRAMS FOR BOTH IN AND OUT
OF THE LIBRARY TO INVOLVE
SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN AND
EXPLORE THE NEED FOR AND
INTEREST IN PROGRAMS FOR ADULTS.

a
Objective 8: Present,
as
mdnimum, four
school-age programs during the school
year with the library.
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Action Plan:
1. The Children's Librarian II - Fair Oaks In
and the Children's Librarian I - Process
Folsom/Orangevale will coordinate and
present these programs at all three
branches in the network. Supplies, needed
include 1 projector screen and 1 film
projector. Cost: $1500
Objective 9: Develop and
implement a strategy 90/92
within the network to systematically
reach segments of the school-age
population through school visits and
class visits to the library.
Rationale: All the private and public schools
were visited this year by the
Children's Librarian, but as
Folsom builds a school each year
to accomodate the growth locally,
•
this will no longer be possible.
•
As a result, certain segments of
the population, such as those
•
mentioned in the Master Plan for
Children's Services (kindergarten,
3rd and 6th grades) could be
selected so that most of ,the
population is reached at same
point.
Other issues including
available time for staff outreach,
relationships with teachers and
principals and the lack of time in
many schools' daily schedules
etc., must be addressed to develop
a viable strategy.
Action Plan:

1. To be determined.
Objective 10: . Explore
interest,
needs and
resources for adult programs for
the Folsom Library and present one
program for a total of three in
the network.
NOTE: Folsom Library had one program for
adults, presented by the Friends of
the Library, with Folsom local
author, Lynne Drennan, who writes
under the name Amanda Scott.
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Action Plan:
1. Gather suggestions

from patrons and 90/91
assemble into a network profile.

2.

Budget $500 for the 3 programs in the
network, which may or may not be the same
program,
given
in three locations
(depending on branch patron input).

91/92

AFFILIATE FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY
GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION

GOAL DI STRENGTHEN AND FURTHER DEVELOP
THE AFFILIATE FRIENDS OF THE
FOLSOM LIBRARY
Objective 11: Refine the purpose of the Folsom
Affiliates (support of the library
and a positive public awareness of
the library and its services).
Objective 12: Continue
Affiliate-sponsored
projects including:
- cooperation on adult programming with
local author series, reading club, etc.
funding
for additional children's
programs and nonbudget items.

- campaign for library site to be donated
Action Plan:

1. Will be developed with the Affiliate 90/93
Friends.
FOlsOm TOtal: $22,490

MARTIN LUTHER KING
NETWORK

MARTIN LUTHER UNG REGIONAL LIBRARY
7340 24th Street Bypass
Sacramento, CA 95822
COURTLAND LIBRARY
129 Primasing Avenue
Courtiand, CA 95615
GALT LIBRARY
380 Civic Drive
Galt, CA 95632

IsLETaq LIBRARY
101 C Street
Isleton, CA 95641
WALNUT GROVE LIBRARY
14177 Market Street
Walnut Grove, CA 95690
MARTIN LUTHER KING REGIONAL LIBRARY

Martin Luther King Library is serving its function as a Regional
Library for residents living south of the American River. 76% of its
annual circulation of 256,614 is from residents living outside the
immediate Meadowview community. Patrons from Belle Cooledge and
Southgate library service areas also use King Library when a larger
collection or longer service hours are needed. The population of the
community planning area penned as Land Park, Pocket Area, and
Meadowview) is expected to 'grow from 105,562 in 1990 to 110,471 by
1995. This will make it the largest Community Planning Area in the
County. (Sacramento Source Book for Community Planners, VI,1 p. 294.)
The branch is open 44 hours per week. Optimally, the addition of
Sunday hours from 1-5 p.m. would benefit the community by making the
library more accessible to working parents.
Current hours:

OPEN BOORS

ICIN
11-8

TUES
11-8

WED
11-6

MUM
11-8

PRI
SAT
1-5 Al-S

New high density residential developments in the county immediately
south of King Library will bring new library users. Plans are on the
drawing boards for North Shores and North Shores East, and the
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Franklin-Laguna tract has 6 projected new population of 48,000+.
Transportation corridors plus King Library's service hours will be
factors impacting the convenience of King Library's access for these
new residents.
The demographics of the three distinct sub-areas served by King
Library vary widely. Land Park is an older, more stable residential
neighborhood.
The Greenhaven-Pocket area is a community of younger,
affluent families.
Meadowview, in contrast, is an area of high
crime, poverty, and unemployment. King Library will continue to plan
its collection to meet this diversity of needs.
Blacks and Asians are the largest minorities with 16.3% and 16.1%
each. Hispanics represent.11.8% of the population according to the
most recent figures in the Source Book for Community Planners.
Some drop-off in King Library's usage is expected when the new
Central Library and the new community-size Cooledge Library open.
However, it is not expected that the heavy "in-library" use of King
Library as a study hall will decrease. In-library use is vary high
from 3:00 pm to closing. In the summer the library serves as a place
where "latchkey" children spend long hours. A measure of this needs
to be devised. A large proportion of users are not self-sufficient
in their ability to use the library. A high level of staff
assistance is needed.
King Library will also continue to be a backup collection for the
ccumnity libraries in the south area whose patrons may find it more
convenient, to visit King Library than to drive downtown. The present
capability of faxing documents to King Library from Central Library
is a service expected to expand as the transportation corridors in
Sacramento become more crowded.
The staffing level of King Library is 12.0 FTE.
For safety of patrons and staff, it is essential that security guard
coverage be continued inside and outside the library during all hours
of operation. Ongoing problems result from vandalism, graffiti, and
gang activity which spill over from the community. Security guard service is necessary.

The location is isolated and not in proximity to any major shopping
centers or schools. Circulation statistics are low compared to the
population. Large segments of the population are not traditional
library users.
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GOAL A: PROMOTE AWARENESS OF KING LIBRARY
RESOURCES TO LIBRARY USERS AND
POTENTIAL LIBRARY USERS

Objective 1: Market King Library location and
services
by
distributing 2,000
promotional
fliers
to
new
developments.
Action Plan:
1. Have
2,000
fliers produced, same
multilingual.
Assigned:
Reference
Librarian, Community Relations

Completed
10/89

2. Schedule the delivery of fliers to new
developments and apartment complexes in
the Franklin Laguna and Pocket areas
Assigned: Reference Librarian

Completed
10/89

Evaluation: Not effective, change to Welcome
Wagon.
Objective 2: Implement at least three strategies
within the library to make it easier
for patrons to use the library
self-sufficiently.
Action Plan:
1. Prepare a floor layout of King Library as
a patron handout. Assigned: Reference
Librarian, Community Relations

7/90-

2. Produce a poster of King Library's floor
layout for use with tour groups and to
display on an easel in the entrance
lobby.
Assigned:
Branch Librarian,
Community Relations.

6/91

3. Schedule the display case in the main
entrance lobby to highlight parts of the
collection.
Assigned::
Reference
Librarian

Ongoing

GOAL B:

INCREASE LIBRARY SERVICES
FOR JOB-SEEKERS

Rationale: Service area has the 2n1 highest
unemployment rate in the county.
(Sacramento Source Book for
Community Planners, p. 294.)
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12/90

Objective 3: Establish a "Job Center" at King
Library to focus on a collection of
print and non-print materials on
resumes, interview techniques, and
career opportunities. The center
should include technological tools
plus skilled assistance to help
job-seekers evaluate their aptitudes
and make effective use of the
available information.
Action Plan:
1. Explore writing a grant proposal as a 9/90means of funding the job center. 9/91
Network Supervisor/Arcade
Assigned:
Network Supervisor, grant writer
2. Participate in the pilot project to make 6/90Sacramento County job announcements and 6/91
applications available in the library. ,
Assigned: Branch Librarian
Reference 90/91
Library's
King
3. Increase
collection of test books by adding 50 new &
job titles in each of the next two budget 91/92
years. Assigned: Reference Librarian
GOAL C: PROMOTE UNDERSTANDING AND PRIDE IN
MULTICULTURAL DIVERSITY, AND PLAN .
LIBRARY SERVICES RESPONSIVE TO
CHANGING ETHNIC CHARACTERISTICS
,OP THE SERVICE POPULATION

Objective 4: Shelve Black Studies materials as a
separate collection.
Action Plan:
1. Define the scope of the collection. 1/91
Assigned: Reference Librarian.
2. Identify and label books for the special 2/91
Reference
Assigned:
collection.
Librarian
3. Change the locations of the books in the 3/91
catalog. Assigned: Library Ttchnician
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4. When the folio books are returned to the
new Central Library, use part of the
vacated space to house the new black
studies collection. Assigned: Library
Technician.
Objective 5: Monitor
shifts in neighborhood
ethnicity.
Confer regularly with
the Minority Services Librarian and
with the Sacramento City Unified
School
District's
MUlticultural
Education Coordinator.
Assigned:
Network Supervisor.
Objective 6:

GOAL D:

4/91

Ongoing

Present
one
family program Annual
appropriate to Black History Month. Feb.
Assigned: Reference Librarian

IMPROVE SERVICES TO ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL CHILDREN

Objective 7: Staff Children's Desk after school
and evening hours the library is
open.
(Prior to 3:00 pm focus on
class tours
and outreach to
schools.)

Ongoing

Objective 8: Develop a new outreach plan for
Children's Services to specify goals
for each year, consistent with the
Master
Plan
for
Children's
Services.
Assigned:
Children's
Librarian

1/91

Objective 9: Continue
the relationship with
principals, librarians, and teachers
established
by the Reading
Connection staff.
Keep mailing
lists current and do outreach visits
as staffing permits. Assigned:
Children's Librarian

Ongoing

Objective 10:When vacancies are filled, shift

Completed
7/90

same Adult Services staff hours to
Children's Services.
Objective 11:Produce a video to promote the
summer reading program. Assigned:
Children's Librarian.
.
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Completed
5/90

Objective 12: Provide library outreach to minority . Ongoing
children in schools and day care
centers.
Action Plan:
Library
1. Assign
.5
Children's Services.

Technician to 8/90

- _GOAL E: IMPROVE STAFFEITCMCLEDGE OF COLLECTIONS
IN SOUTH AREA LIBRARIES
-

Objective 13: Arrange four-hour-per-week Reference 10/91
staff exdhanges on a trial basis.
Assigned: Network Supervisor

GOAL F;

OFFER "STATE OF THE ART' , IMPROVEMENTS
IN INFORMATION SERVICES

Objective 14: Train three of . King Library's
Reference Librarians to do "Vu -Text"
searching in newspaper articles.

Completed
1/90

Develop and implement a plan for
facsimile document delivery fram
Central Library to King Library and
other branches. Assigned: Branch
Librarian

Completed
5/90

Objective 15:

GOAL G: RE-DESIGN THE INTERIOR LAYOUT OF
KING LIBRARY FOR OPTIMUM PATRON
AND STAFF SAFETY

Objective 16: Install security mirrors over the Completed
desk •and in the 2/90
circulation
children's roam.
Objective 17: Relocate the Reference Desk so the
reference librarians face the
entrance door.
allow
location will
Rationale: New
reference . staff to have, eye
contact with all persons
entering the library. Patrons
will be able to locate the
Reference Desk as their first
focus point upon entry.
Reference and circulation staff,
will be able to cararunicate with
each other ore easily.
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Action Plan:
1. Draw a floor plan showing present and
proposed locations of Reference Desk.
Assigned: Network Supervisor
2. Request Facility' Maintenance evaluate the
rewiring necessary to re-locate the
computers and phone lines.

Request
9/90

3. Submit request for relocation. Identify
the request as a priority for safety.
Assigned: Network Supervisor

Request
11/90

GOAL HI MAINTAIN THE BUILDING'S EXTERIOR
AND INTERIOR AS AN ATTRACTIVE',
FUNCTIONAL, WELL-KEPT COMMUNITY
FOCAL POINT

1. Install an interior drinking fountain
and upgrade the public restrooms for
handicapped accessibility.

Completed
6/89

2. Redirect venting of air conditioning and
heating which makes three staff work
spaces unusable.

Completed
6/89

3. Install a handicapped ramp from the
parking lot surface to the sidewalk.

Completed
5/89

4. Install a breech alarm on the north lobby
door:
Patrons Can exit this door and
circumvent the sedurity system.

Completed

5. Recover and re-pad the bookdrop. Books
.catch on the taped repairs and do not
• flow smoothly. COst:

Request
11/90

6. Move the 3M security syStem' gate and
install a new entrance gate to allow one-way traffic ;fl and avoid congestion
at the circulation deSk.

Approved
89/90
Budget

Rationale: Staff identified the problem of
congestion with patrons coming
in and 1 returning books in the
same narrow pathway used as an
exit. Wheelchair entrance is
nanuever and
difficult to

impossible for same ubeelchairs.
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1989

A workflow study done by
Sacramento City College students
also identified the problem.
Cost: $1,700
GOAL I : PURCHASE REPLACEMENT AND NEW
FURNITURE/EQUIPMENT FOR KING
LIBRARY

NOTE:

The requests within each group are
priority order.

in

REPLACEMENT EQUIPMENT/FURNITURE

1. Microfilm reader-printer.

Cost: $9500

Completed

2. Replace 80 side chairs to provide adequate
seating in reading room. Cost: $14,850

On Order

3. Complete replacement of reading roam side
chairs. 25 chairs = $4,425.

Request
11/90

4. Replace 16 youth chairs to provide adequate
seating in children's area. Cost: $2736

On Order

5. Replace 7 high-back adjustable work stools for
the staff roam and circulation desk. Cost:
$2695

Received
7/90

6. Complete replacement of high-back adjustable
work stools.
Need 5 additional stools. Cost:
$1,925.

Request
11/90

7. Replace
staff typewriter (Inventory #5064)
with an electronic typewriter. Cost: $700

Received

Replacement Furniture Total Remaining: $6,350
NEW EQUIPMENT/FURNITURE:

8. 10 Videocassette display racks.
approved 90/91. Remaining 9 = $2790.

1 @ $335

9. COmpact Shelving for the storage of periodical
backfiles and videos, 6 double-faced shelving
units plus moveable carriages plus floor
reinforcement = $27,643
10. 5 Modular Work Stations for librarians @ $4000
= $20,000.
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Request
11/9 011/94
Request
1990

Request
11/90

11. 4 step stools. Cost: @ $50 = $200

90/91

12.

1 long-reach stapler.! Cost: $80

90/91

13.

1 Children's book displayer. Cost: $500

90/91

14.

1 Children's paperback displayer. Cost: $500

90/91

15.

1 Computer Desk. Cost: $263

90/91

16.

2 Printer Stands. CoSt:@ $222 = $444

90/91

17.

2 Floor Model Hanger Bag Displayers. Cost: @
$450 = $900 (priority)

90/91

.1 .

1 free-standing lateral file, 2-drawer (games
and paper storage). Cost: $445

90/91

19.

2 clear
= $100

plastic sloping shelves. Cost: @ $50

Requested

20.

Vertical louvered blinds for children's room
door, and for east will window. Cost: $2000.

Requested

21.

3 single faced shelving units (66" H with 12"
panels, no tops for,
end
deep
shelves)
librarians' use in Meeting roam office. Cost:
$1000

Requested

22.

2 flat-shelved
$520

Cost: @ $260 =

Requested

23.

2 sloping shelved book trucks. Cost: @ $225 .
$450

Requested

24.

1 book return bin with self adjusting top.
Cost: $820

Requested

25.

New reference
Cost: Unknown.

book

trucks.

Request
11/90

and new children's desk.
.,

desk

,■

NEW EQUIPMENT/FURNITURE TOTAL: $55,423
REPLACEMENT FURNITURE:

$6350
0

•

CITY AND TOTAL:

$61,773
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DEM% BRAICHES
The rural agricultural land stretching along the Sacramento River
Delta covers a large area, but the population is one of the smallest
of Sacramento County's community planning areas. There is a very
slow growth rate. In 1980 the total population of the Delta was
4,800 and this is projected to grow to only 5,317 by the year 1995.
(Sacramento Sourcebook for Community Planners, p. 367).
The Delta has a high proportion of ethnic minorities: 24.6% Hispanic
and 13.9% Asian according to the 1980 census. Many of these
minorities speak English poorly or not at all. Forty-two per cent of
the population 118 and older have not completed high school.
Demographics also indicate law income relative to the rest of the
county and a pattern of an aging population.
ISLETON
The smallest incorporated city in the county with a population of 923
receives library Pservice 20 hours a week. The need to change from
Friday to Saturday hours will be reevaluated fall 1990.
. Current hours:
' TUESWED
9-12
1-6

OPEN HOURS: --

THURS
9-12
1-6

COURTLAND AND HOOD
These unincorporated towns, with an approximate combined town
population of 895, receive library service 16 hours a week.
Current hours:
MON
OPEN HOURS --

wAriarr

TOES WED
9-12
1-6

THURS
9-12
1-6

FRI
=11.1M.

•••••1,

c3ROVE

The third unincorporated Delta town, with 725 residents, receives 23
hours a week of library service.

Current hours:
MON
OPEN HOURS 9-12
1-6

. TOES
--

WED
9-12
1-6

mu
--

FRI
9-12
1-5
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Increased library activity at Walnut Grove bears watching. Though
only open 3 days a week, its annual circulation of 19,064 in 1989/90
was only 1,000 less than Isleton Library which was open 5 days a
week. The town of Walnut Grove has plans for two small new
subdivisions, east and southeast of town. Preparatory plot work for
the first 48 homes began summer 1990.
All three Delta libraries are well located: Isleton and Courtland
are adjacent to 'post offices; Walnut Grove is adjacent to an
elementary school.
Staffing for the Delta libraries consists of one full-time and one
half-time Library Assistant. Professional supervision is provided by
staff at the Martin Luther King Library. Lack of convenient public
transportation is a factor in having a library facility in each town.
Children's summer programming needs to be provided through Sacramento
Public Library's Children's Services Department. The addition of
occasional Spanish language story times or films would be desirable.
11

GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL A: IMPROVE LIBRARY VISIBILITY IN
THE THREE COMMUNITIES

Objective 1: Work with Sacramento Public Library Requested
Sign Committee to have library name, 3/90
logo, and hours applied to library
windows in all three branches. Cost:
3 @ $325 = $975
GOAL B: IMPROVE ACCESS FOR DELTA RESIDENTS
TO LIBRARY SERVICES AVAILABLE BY
TELEPHONE

Objective 2: When the new Central Library opens, Request
install a toll-free nuMber for Delta 11/90
residents to call Central Reference.
Cost: UnIcxwn
GOAL C: COLLECT. AND MAKE ACCESSIBLE LOCAL
HISTORY FILES

Objective 3: Purchase microfilm of River News Completed
Herald 1908 and house it in 5/90
Central Library's special collection
roan.
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GOAL D: PURCHASE REPLACEMENT AND NEW FURNITURE/
EQUIPMENT FOR BRANCH

1. Courtland Branch:
a. Double-faced 42" shelving, 20" base, end 90/91
panels, canopy, 3 sections. Cost: @ $205 =
$615.
2. Isleton Branch:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Wood table, round, 48". Cost: $735

Request
11/90
36x60" wood table. Cost: $618
Request
11/90
36x72" wood table. Cost: $762
Request
11/90
11 upholstered side chairs. Cost: $1947
Request
11/90
2 lounge chairs, open-arm, Cost: $1196
Request
11/90
2 round Children's tables. Cost: @ $635 = Request
$1270
1
11/90
8 youth Chairs. Cost: @ $150 = $1200

h.

30x72" desk. Cost: $1400

i.

Heavy duty stapler. Cost: $77

j.

Steno chair. Cost: $330

Request
11/90
Request
11/90
Request
11/90
90/91

TOTAL: 89128

LT
The City of Galt wishes to relocate the library into a building on a
city-owned lot one block from the current City Hall/Library complex.
The Planning Office of the City of Galt has expanded along with the
population and needs the office space that could be incorporated in
the current library site. Staffing level at Galt is 2.0 lorE plus 11
book shelver hours per week.
Current hours:
143N
TUES
OPEN MUM: 10-6 10-9

WED
10-6

MUM
10-9

1-9

In the next five years the major event affecting the Galt Library
will be the construction of a major shopping center across the
street. Library staff expect to see increased foot traffic. A new
high school is being planned for the service area within the next
five years.

„
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When the new Central Library opens in 1991, reference service to Galt
Library could be improved by a toll-free telephone line to Central
Library's reference. FAX service between branches will also boost
patron service.
Galt is proud of the generous library open hours and wants to expand
in the future to add Saturdays to better meet the needs of working
parents. However, this will not be possible until additional staff
is available.
GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL A: PROMOTE AWARENESS OF GALT LIBRARY'S
RESOURCES AND SERVICES TO USERS AND
POTENTIAL USERS

Objective 1: Market Galt Library's location and
services to potential new patrons by
distributing
promotional
informational fliers to new housing
developments.
Action Plan:
1. Have 5,000 fliers produced by Sacramento
Public Library's graphics department.
Assigned: Branch Supervisor.

Completed'
6/90

2. Schedule delivery of fliers to new
housing offices in area.
Assigned:
Branch Supervisor

90/91

3. Do follow-up with the developments to see
if more fliers are needed.
Assigned:
Branch Supervisor

Ongoing

Evaluation: Compare circulation statistics
for Spring '89, '90, '91.
Objective 2: Advertise Library hours and location Ongoing
in local newspaper. Obtain listing
in community activities column.
Objective 3: Make contact with principals of 9/90
schools within service area and
distribute Library information sheet .
to teachers.
Action Plan:
1. Talk to

personnel

school

distributing sheet to teachers.

about Completed
6/90
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2. Encourage planned school visits.

Completed
6/90

Evaluation: Teachers
and library staff
should be in better
synchronization in terms of
school assignment expectations
and class visits to library
should increase.
GOAL B: IMPROVE CHILDREN'S SERVICES

Objective 4: Recruit a qualified volunteer to help
with children's programs.
Action Plan:
1. Try word-of-mcuth advertising to mothers Ongoing
of pre-school children visiting the
library.
2. Interview prospective candidates.

Ongoing

3. Sign up volunteer for six-week series of Ongoing
pre-school storytimes.
4. Continue programs.

Ongoing

Evaluation: Count
pre-school
children
visiting branch and picture
books checked out.
Objective 5: Provide
programs for school-age
Children in Fall' '89 and Spring '90.
Action Plan:
1. Plan programs with staff and as many Completed
volunteers as possible.
Assigned: 1990
Branch Supervisor.
2. Advertise in schools and local paper and Ongoing
through library hand-outs.
3. Use Friends of the Library money to 1990
purchase supplies.
4. Continue programs.
EvaluatiCTI: Heightened awareness of the
library by school-age children
should result in higher juvenile
materials circulation.
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Ongoing

Objective 6: Outreach to kindergarten students at
all elementary schools in area.
Action Plan:
1.

Plan entertaining program suitable for Fall
age group.
1991

2.

Make 4 appointments to visit classrooms
present program.

Evaluation': Track juvenile card registrations
during Fall 1991 and compare to
Fall 1990.
GOAL C: IMPROVE MATERIALS COLLECTION

Objective 7: Identify and fulfill patron requests
for specialized materials.
When additional materials budget ,
funds become available, collection
enrichments are planned.
Action Plan:.
1.

Add a subscription to Wall Street Journal
newspaper. Cost $119 per year.

2.

Add Kelley Blue Book subscription for
used and new carss. Cost $86 per year.

3.

Build
up
consumers'
information
collection; i.e. purchasing guides to
appliances, autos, homes, etc.
Cost:
$1007$250 per year.

4.

Build up Job Center; i.e., test books, ,
small
business
information, resume
references, etc.
Cost: $100-$250 per
year
.

5.

Maintain job listings for Sacramento and
San Joaquin County jobs.

6.

Expend periodical collection from 35
titles to 55 titles per year. Cost:
$150 per year.
TOTAL, COST: $855
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Objective 8: Discontinue interfiling juveline and
adult non-fiction and begin
interfiling oversize non-fiction with .
regular size non-fiction.
Action Plan:
1. Determine
shelving unit needs for
separate collections of juvenile and
adult non-fiction. Assigned: Branch
Supervisor
1

Evaluation: Monitor patron ability to find
needed materials, suited to
age. Shelves should be less
crowded and more pleasing to
browse.
GOAL D: PURCHASE REPLACEMENT AND NEW FURNITURE/
EQUIPMENT FOR GALT LIBRARY
SHELVING,NEEDED:

1.

30 units of 84" double-faced

2.

26 units of 84" double-faced

3.

5 units of 60" single-faced

4.

17 units of 60" single-faced

5.

20 units of 42" single-faced

6.

1 unit of 42" single-faced

7.

1 unit of 90" for periodical shelving

if

COST: $32,000
8.

10 Storytime seats for picture book area. 90/91
Cost: @ $70 = $700. Remaining 4 = $280

9.

2 open arm lounge sofas, double passenger.
Cost: @ $787 = 1574

10. 4 open arm single lounge chairs. Cost: @ $555
= $2220
11. 2 magazine racks, free-standing, 36-pocket. 90/91
Cost: @ $246 = $492
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12. 2 steno chairs, w/out arms. Cost: @ $330 = $660
13. 1 charge out stool chair w/arms. Cost: $376
14. Reference/children's desk in public area. Cost
$1500
15. 3 workstations in workroom. Cost: @ $3200 = $9600
16. 50 stacking chairs for meeting roam. Cost: @ $75 =
$3750
17. 1 rolling storage for stacking chairs. Cost: $298
18. 4 folding tables, adjustable height for meeting
roam. Cost: @ $250 = $1000
19. 1 5-shelf, wall-mount display case. Cost: $400
20. 1 display case mounting kit. Cost: $50
21. 2 bulletin boards, 3'x 4'. Cost: @ $160 = $320
22. 2 reading tables, 36' x 60'. Cost: @ $618 = $1236
23. 30 adult chairs. Cost: @ $177 = $5310
24. 1 typewriter table. Cost: $125
25. 5 rolling metal frame paperback racks. Cost: @
$478 = $2390
26. 1 2-drawer legal file cabinet for Job Center.
Cost: $185
27. 1 4'x 6' doormat. Cost: $80
28. 1 newspaper display center. Cost: $975
29. 1 A-frame new book display rack. Cost: $525
29. 1 world globe. Cost: $50

30. Signage throughout library, interior and exterior.
Cost: $8000 '

31. 24 children's chairs. Cost: @ $150 = $3600
32. 2 children's tables. Cost: @ $625 = $1250

33.Workroom counter space with storage for magazines
and adult programs.
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90/91

34. Storage shelves/cabinets; in meeting roan for craft
'
supplies for programs.
TOTAL: $77,378
GRAND awry WEAL:
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RANCHO CORDOVA
COMMUNITY
LIBRARY

RANCHO CORDOVA COMMUNITY LIBRARY
9845 Fawn Blvd.
SacramentO, CA 95827

The Rancho Cordova Library currently serves an economically and
ethnically diverse population of approximately 94,505 with a
projected 1995 population of 108,950, within a service area of about
128 square miles.
The greater Rancho Cordova area includes Rosemont (1988: 21,419,
1995: 22,289), Lincoln Village (1988: 9,972, 1995: 12,126), and
Larchmont Riviera (1988: 11,257, 1995: 11,485).
There is service area overlap with Arden Branch. Gold River, north
of US 50 between Hazel and Sunrise splits between Rancho Cordova and
Fair Oaks/Orangevale Branches for library service.
Current hours:
MON
OPEN HOURS: 1-8

TUES
11-6

WED
1-8

THURS
11-6

FRI
1-5

SAT
11-5

When planning for the future of the Rancho Cordova Community Library,
the following four factors must be considered:
1. EAther Air Force Base (5,845 acres) is located in the service
area.
The Spring 1989 announcement of the closing of the Air
Force Base is expected to have enormous impact upon this
community.
Whether the land on which the base is situated will
be approved for residential or commercial use is unknown. In
either case, 'it is certain to bring changes in the make-up of the
cammunity and,library use patterns.
2. The business development of this community continues to
increase.
This brings in more day-time business use of the
The impact is not great at this time, but there is the
library.
potential for an entirely separate set of library users than
those who reside in the community.
3.. According to the latest report of the Rancho Cordova Chamber of

Commerce, approximately 31% of the population is under the age of
17. Branch statistics indicated that 40% of the branch
circulation is to persons under the age of 15. This trend gives
every indication of continuing.
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4. According to the latest report of the Rancho Cordova Chamber of
Commerce, the ethnic make-up of this community is approximately
A much smaller percentage of minority residents
20% minority.
use the library.
GOAL

A:

IMPROVE THE QUALITY AND QUANTITY
OF LIBRARY SERVICES TO CHILDREN
FROM BIRTH TO EIGHTH GRADE

Rationale: The library serves children in the
1 Folsom Cordova and Sacramento City
School Districts and two major
private schools. A 1989 library
survey indicated there were 1,520
children in kindergarten, 1,293
children in 3rd grade, and 1,233
children in 6th grade in our
service area.
Children's , materials constitute
40%
of branch
approximately
circulation. The library
frequently is unable to meet the
demand for popular reading and
school assignment materials.
There are currently waiting lists
for preschool programs. Parents
request more programs for the
younger age group.
Action Plan:
permanent half-time Children's Completed
1. Hire
Librarian to focus on service to children
framthird to eighth grade, including a
monthly program and visits to schools.
This person will focus on keeping abreast
of material for children from the third
to eighth grade.
2. The full-time Children's Librarian will Fall
focus on service to children from birth 1990
to third grade, including a weekly
program for toddlers and two weekly
storytime programs. This librarian will
focus on keeping abreast of material for
children from birth to third grade.
3. Work with Affliate Friends to financially Ongoing
for school-age
programs
sponsor
children,
including evening family
programs.
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4. Request 3 revolving floor racks for Request
children's cassettes @ $530 = $1600.
11/90
GOAL B: IMPROVE SERVICE TO TEENS, APPROXIMATELY
TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN YEARS OLD (THERE
IS SOME OVERLAP WITH THE AGE GROUP
SERVED BY THE CHILDREN'S LIBRARIAN)
Rationale: This
is currently the most
neglected segment of our library
population.
Teen materials often
fall
between the cracks of
traditional collection building.
If the library hopes to encourage
lifelong readers, it's essential
to place special emphasis on the
popular and often ephemeral
readings interests of this age
group.
ActionPlan:
1. Weed the
JH collection.
Children's Librarian.

Assigned:

2. Request special budget allocation for
teen paperback material to increase size
of the current teen collection from 250
paperback books on the shelf to 1000
books. Cost for 2 paperback racks @ $570
= $1140, for materials: $5,000.
1, 4
lists provided by Collection
3. Usin
Development, continue to improve the
collection so that it contains material
of interest to this age group.
4. Develop a magazine collection that is of
special interest to this age group.
5. Assign person in branch to specialize in
teen material.
6. Assign person in branch to develop or
improve skills in booktalking to teens.
7. Visit an assigned number of schools and
speak with teachers and librarian.

8. Visit an assigned number of classes and
give book talks to students.
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Ongoing
Racks
Approved
90/91

Ongoing

Ongoing
As
Funds
Available
As
Funds
Available
AS
Funds
Available
As
Funds
Available

Action Plan 1-5 requiresahalf-tirre
Librarian I.
GOAL C: EVALUATE AND IMPROVE SERVICES
TO SENIORS IN SERVICE AREA

Rationale: The library currently provides
large print books as the only
special service to seniors. With
the aging of the population in
general, a closer evaluation of
the needs of this population needs
to be done.
Action Plan:
1. Contact agencies serving seniors to
evaluate current needs.
2. Obtain special shelving for the large Request
print collection. This shelving must not 12/91
require seniors to bend or reach for
books.
3. Increase the size and vary the selection Request
of the large print collection by rental 12/91
or increasing the revolving collection.
Cost: $1500 (for rental)
GOAL D: DEVELOP A BUSINESS REFERENCE AND
BUSINESS CIRCULATING COLLECTION
TO MEET THE INCREASING BUSINESS
NEEDS OF THIS COMMUNITY

Rationale: Mbre and more businesses are
relocating to the Highway 50
business area. Many of these
patrons will be able to make use
of the library during the day.
There is an ongoing demand for
information on small businesses
Action Plan:
current business collection. 12/90
1. Review
Assigned: Branch Supervisor.
2. consider new business reference services 12/90
to meet more specialized business
demands. Assigned: Branch Supervisor.
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3. UpgLade
the
collection.
SuperVisor.

circulating
Assigned:

business 12/90
Branch

4. Make business materials known through 1/91
Chamber
of
Commerce
newsletter.
Assigned: Branch Supervisor.
GOAL E: IMPROVE SERVICE TO ETHNIC MINORITIES
IN THE COMMUNITY

Rationale: According to the latest report of
the Rancho Cordova Chamber of
Cammerce, the community has a
, minority
population
of
, approximately 20%. The ethnic
population is extremely diverse,
including Blacks and Asians fr
from
China, Vietnam and Xorea. Most
recently, Rancho Cordova has
become home to several Russian
families. These groups have
language and cultural needs that
require special collections and
presentation of material.
Action Plan:
1. Make foreign language collections more
visible by improving signage. Assigned:
Branch Supervisor

Completed

2. Increase Vietnamese fiction collection by
250 titles. Assigned: Branch Supervisor

1/91

3. Consider needs and interest of minorities Ongoing
when
purchasing
all
materials.
Assigned: Branch Supervisor
4. Maintain a periodicals collection that Ongoing
has a good variety of popular foreign
language magazines.
Assigned: Branch
Supervisor
5. Cbntact and exchange information needs Ongoing
with agencies serving ethnic minorities.
This includes school districts, social
service agencies, churches, .and local
social ethnic organizations. Assigned:
Branch Supervisor
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GOAL F: IMPROVE AND MAINTAIN THE COLLECTION
111

Objective 1: Improve non-fiction collection and
information services pertaining to
the everyday needs of the family.

•

Rationale': Patrons frequently request and
make
use
of materials for
practical use in the home or
related to child rearing.
Action Plan:
1. Request one-time materials allocation to Requested
establish
an
in-depth
parenting 11/89
collection. Cost: $500.
2. Present an ongoing series of programs on 1/91
parenting.
Work with Friends of the
Library to sponsor a series. Assigned:
Branch Supervisor.
3. Improve collection in areas that answer Ongoing
everyday living questions, including
gardening and landscaping, automobile
repair, home repair, legal matters, and
health matters.
Assigned:
Branch
Supervisor.

Objective 2: Continue
to develop the adult
paperback collection.
Rationale: This
collection accounts for
approximately
1/5
the total
circulation. Many patrons prefer
only to check out paperback
materials. Many popular authors
and genres are available only in
paperback format.
Action Plan:
1. Maintain the paperback collection in
attractive, functional, easily visible
units. Assigned: Branch Supervisor.

Ongoing

2. Allocate at least 5% of budget each year
for the purchase of paperbacks.
Assigned: Branch Supervisor

Ongoing
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3.

Maintain paperback collection. Label for Ongoing
easy shelving/patron access. Weed on a
regular
basis.
Assigned:
Library
Assistant

Objective 3: Systematically maintain collection.
Rationale: The collection is physically in
poor condition. The juvenile
collection is especially dirty.
Many books need to be recovered
and relabeled. The collection has
not been weeded on a systematic
basis. Mich work was done on
weeding' in the 1989 year, and it
will continue on a regular basis.
Action Plan:
This is to be Ongoing
1. Weed the collection.
accomplished with each Dewey area taking
one month of the year and the remaining
throB months for special collections.
The fiction collection is to be weeded on
a regular basis, beginning again as the
end
of the alphabet is reached.
Assigned:
Branch Supervisor and
Reference Librarian.
2. Clean, and recover books. This is to be Ongoing
an ongoing summer project for volunteers
The first
and
special helpers.
collection to be cleaned and recovered
will be the Children's JE collection.
Assigned: Library Technician.
Objective 4: Reevaluate the magazine collection.
filmed magazine
Rationale: The
current
collection duplicates some hard
copy materials not frequently
New methods of obtaining
used.
are
now
magazine
articles
available- •
Action Plan:
1. Review each title and consider reducing Request
the number of specialized periodicals 12/90
used infrequently by connecting with FAX
to Central and Carmichael Libraries.
Assigned: Branch Supervisor.
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2. Use the magazine collection to meet the ongoing
interests of specific groups, such as
foreign language materials and teen
materials. Assigned: Branch supervisor.
3. Obtain additional reader for the magazine Request
collection. Cost: $9,500.
12/90
4. Have back issues of the Rancho Cordova In
Grapevine microfilmed.
Process
5. Obtain new reader printer for microfilm.

1990

GOAL G: MAINTAIN ATTRACTIVE, CLEAN,
COMFORTABLE FACILITY THAT
ALLOWS THE PUBLIC EASY ACCESS
TO MATERIALS

Rationale: The facility currently is in need
of some repair and rejuvenation.
Several landscaping and
architectural features act as a
barrier to service. Many pieces
of furniture are badly worn and
need to be replaced.
Action Plan:
1. Prune trees and replace dead plants. Completed
Improve landscaping to be more in scale Upkeep
with the building and to allow the Ongoing
building to be more visible from the
street.
Choose plants for easy care,
slow growth, and attractive foliage.
Keep the trees trimmed to allow maximum
light to enter the building. Assigned:
Library Facility Maintenance.
2. Replace sign in front of the library with In
a lighted sign showing whether or not the Process
Sign must be visible
library is open.
from either direction on Folsom Blvd.
CUrrent sign must be covered or removed.
Assigned: Library Facility Maintenance.
3. Remove portions of the brick wall from in Requested
front of the buiding. This will allow 12/88
more visibilty of the library from the
street.
This will require meeting with
Assigned:
the
country architect.
Library Facility Maintenance.
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4. Improve lighting in the parking lot. In
Process
Cost: $10,000
5. Install a book theft detection system.

Completed

6. Install an alarm system for building
security. Cost: $5000

Requested
12/88

7. Replace worn and dirty carpet.

Completed

8. Replace worn and dirty couches and
armchairs, 8 single & 2 double.

Completed

9. Replacle orange burlap wall covering that
dates the library interior. Cost: $3000

Requested
12/88

10. Paint pale dirty yellow interior walls
with a brighter color. Cost: $5000

Requested
12/88

and
11. Combine
Reference
Children's
Information desks together at south
entrance of library so they will be
visible to all patrons entering branch.
Replace desk with a modular set up that
will better net the needs of current
reference procedures. Cost: $10,000

CoMbined
5/90
Request
1992

12. Replace circulation desk with modular
set-up
that will better serve current
circulation procedures. Cost: $10,000

Requested
12/88

13. Obtain modular furniture for librarian's
office. Cost: $5000

Requested
12/88

14. Replace side chairs that are worn and
dirty. Cost: $20,000.

Requested
12/88

15. Obtain two steno chairs for new desk
arrangement.

Completed

16. Obtain four seating benches for patrons.
Cost: $1600.

Requested
12/88

17. Obtain shelving unit for ready reference
collection.

Completed

18. Replace movie projector used in Story Time
Programs.

Completed

19. Remove shelving from below workroom desk
to allow more seating. Cost: $2000

Completed
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20. Replace drapes in meeting room with
shades Cost: $2000

Request
12/90

21. Replace
yellowed light fixtures in
library.
Obtain evaluation for a better
lighting system for branch. Cost: $3000

Request
12/90

22. Obtain 2 dollies for meeting roam chairs.
Cost: $400
P

Request
12/90

23. Replace
tables , in children's
Approximate cost: $3100.

Request
12/90

24. Replace
chairs in children's
Approximate cost: $3000.

•

Request
12/90,

25. Obtain a couch for staff roam. Cost:
$1200

Request
12/90

26. Request 3 revolving floor racks for
children's cassettes. Cost: $1600

Request
12/90

27. ImproVe lighting in public restrooms.

Completed

EOUIPMENT TOTAL: $83,900
Rancho Cordova Tbtal: $103,140
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SOUTHGATE
NETWORK

SOUTHGATE COMMUNITY L1BRNKY.
6132 66th Avenue
Sacramento, CA 95823
(916) 421-6327
ELK GROVE BRANCH
8962 Elk Grove Blvd.
Elk Grove, CA 95624

The Southgate Network consists of the Southgate Community Library and
the Elk Grove Branch. Southgate Library's service area is 52 square
miles (south of Fruitridge Blvd., east of the Western Pacific
Railroad tracks, , north of Calvine Road and west of Eagles Nest
Road). Elk Grove Library's service area is the town of Elk Grove,
both sides of Route 99 down to Galt, east to Amador County line.
SOUTHGATE COMMUNITY LIBRARY

Current hours:
maN
OPEN HOURS: 11-8

TUES
I 11-6

WED
11-8

THURS
11-6

FRI
1-5

SAT
1-5

Built in 1975, Southgate was designed to hold 65,000 volumes but now
holds approximately 70,000. It is 12,000 square feet and has a staff
of 8.5 FTE.
Southgate Library serves a large and racially diverse population.
Some of the nearby housing is in the low/ subsidized income range.
In years past, a large percentage of the population served by
Southgate Library were Southeast Asian. 1989/90 saw a change, with a
larger percentage of African Americans and an influx of Europeans
from the Communist block countries. Another change in population
characteristics has been created by the building of large housing
developments. These developments are priced in the mid to upper
middle price range with a scattering of more expensive developments.
This has meant a steady increase in use of Southgate Library by
white, middle to upper middle class families.
A 1986 Growth Monitoring Report of the Sacramento Region indicated
that in the area immediately to the south of the library same 17,000
new homes on 2,800 acres would be constructed (increase in population
- 51,000). This prediction may be low given the recent re-zoning of
the area just south of the library. Construction has already begun
on the new hames.
The Southgate Library service area includes the Valley Hi area with
an estimated 22;309 people in 1988 (29,560 projected for 1995).
Average home value in that area was $78,700 in 1989. Vineyard is
still dominated by cows and horses, but a number of developments are
already in the Vanning stage. Vineyard's 1988 population was
2,833. Its projected build out is 50,000.
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GOAL A: IMPROVE INFORMATION SERVICES

Objective 1: Suild the reference collection in
technology, biography and
statistics.
Action Plan:
1. Materials ordered throughout fiscal year 9/90
89/90 have not yet arrived in branch.
Objective 2: "Develop training program for staff
on online searching, and CD RUM
datbases
Action Plan:
1. Prepare and present quarterly workshops. In
Assigned: Reference Staff
Process
Objective 3: Provide programs for seniors and
Asians to encourage the use of the
library by these groups and to
provide them information.
Action Plan:
1. Assigned: Reference Librarian.

In
Process

Objective 4: Purchase furnishings for new
ilInformation Center to allow for new
equipment and technological
enhancements. Cost; $10,000
GOAL B: IMPROVE CHILDREN'S SERVICES

Objective 5: Increase Children's reference and
non-fiction collection.
Action Plan:
1. Assigned: Children's Librarian.

Completed

Objective 6: Develop plan for better school
contact.
Action Plan:
1. Contact school librarians to it and 9/90
discuss services
offered by library.
Assigned: Children's Librarian
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2.

Send out forms to teachers to inform 9/90
branch
in advance of proposed
assignments. Children's Librarian

Objective 7: Set up teen reading group.

Ongoing

. Action Plan:
1. Plan and purchase materials for three 1/91
month
reading program.
Assigned:
Reference Librarian
2. Advertise in-house and at schools in 1/91
February for implementing in Mar - -Aug.
Assigned: Reference Librarian
GOAL C: IMPROVE CIRCULATION FUNCTIONS
Objective 8: Increase circulation efficiency.
Action Plan:
1. Put check-in terminal in rear work area. 9/91
Assigned: Circulation Supervisor
2. Streamline circulation desk work area. 9/91
Assigned: Circulation Supervisor
3. Prioritize
functions
and
Assigned: Circulation Supervisor

duties. 9/91

GOAL D: IMPROVE FACILITY TO SETTER MEET PATRON
REQUIREMENTS/IMPROVE PATRON SAFETY
Objective 9. Improve patron and staff safety.
Rationale: Branch use continues to increase. 1995
EXisting seating and shelving
already inadequate to meet patron
needs.
"Islands" prevent staff
from overseeing patrons in stacks
creating
a
safety
hazard,
particularly in the Children's
area.
Action Plan:
1. Remove "islands" of permanent shelving in
center of library. Cost: Unknown
2. Purchase
Assigned:
Unknown

additional shelving units. 1995
Branch Supervisor. Cost:
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3. Hold seminars each year for staff on Annual
personal safety, preserving property,
dealing with difficult patrons and
situations. Assigned: Branch Supervisor
4. Hire a contract guard.

Campleted

5. Put in more light poles and increase Request
wattage in existing lights to improve 11/90
patron safety. Cost: Unknown
Rationale: There was a significant increase
in vandalism and theft in the
parking lot during 89/90. This
continues to be a problem.
6. Enclose staff parking with chain link 9/91
fencing. Cost: Unknown
Rationale: In the last two years there have
been 4 break-ins on staff cars and
3 staff cars have been stolen (the
same car twice). Enclosed parking
would make it more difficult to
break-in/steal staff vehicles
during the times when the branch's
guard was not on duty.
7. Purchase floor gussets and anchors to 90/91
earthquake proof shelving. Cost: $6160
GOAL E: PURCHASE REPLACEMENT AND NEW
FURNITURE/EQUIPMENT FOR
SOUTHGATE LIBRARY

1. Add 5 tables for additional seating in center of 1991
library.Cost: @ $620 = $3100.
2. Add four work stations in staff work area to Request
accomodate computers and CLSI. Cost: Unknown
11/90
3. Replace 5 reader tables per year until all tables Replaced
have been replaced. Cost: @ $620 = $3100.
10
4. Purchase new circulation desk to meet needs for 1995
new equipment and increased business.
Cost:
$12,000
5. Purchase 8 round paperback racks. Cost: $4500

1991

6. Replace 3 sets of entry doors. Cast: $15,000.

1/95
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7. Replace
$1000.

damaged glass

in

reading

8. Replace corkboard display units.

area.

Cost.

Cost: Unknown

Request
11/90
1/92

9. 4 drawer legal file. Cost: $327.

90/91

10. Hand truck. Cost: $100

90/91

11. 12 units periodical shelving. Cost: $3600

90/91

12. Sharp 12 digit calculator. Cost: $145

90/91

13. Cash register (for pilot project). Cost: $800

90/91

14. Electronic typewriter. Cost: $700.

90/91

COUNTY TOTAL: $38,700
ELK GROVE LIBRARY
Current hours:
OPEN HOURS:

TUES

WED

11-8

11-6

THURS

FRI

SAT

11-6

1-5

11-5

The Elk Grave Branch is located in an attractive, 4200 sq. ft. leased
facility close to the center of town. It has a staff of 3.5 FTE.
The book collection is 19,090 with a circulation of 171,171. As a
regional library, the Elk Grove service area will include Elk Grove,
Southgate, Laguna, Vineyard, Courtland, Walnut Grave, Galt, Wilton
and Isletqn (approx. 564 sq. miles).
The figures from a 1989 Environmental Report presented to the Board
of Supervisors in October, 1989 indicate that Elk Grove will require
a much larger facility to meet the needs of the area. The
Environmental Report estimated two figures for population growth to
the year 1995. The first figure, under a slow growth policy,
estimated 239,481 people in the Elk Grove service area. The second,
under a rapid growth policy, gave a figure of 365,588. Based upon
these figures and library projections for service, Elk Grove will
require a Regional Library by 1995.
GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL A: DEVELOP PLAN FOR OPENING
NEW FACILITY
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Objective 1: • Develop collection for a Regional
Facility. ,
Action Plan:
•1.

Form committee to examine collection 7/90
needs
of
new Regional Library.
Southgate Reference
Assigned:
Librarian

2.

Ask Collection Development to work with 1/91
the various collection committees to
have"
of
"must
develop
lists
Network
Assigned:
materials.
Supervisor

3.

Set up time table for purchases of 9/90
materials.
Assigned:
Branch
Supervisor

4.

Locate storage area for materials 1993
purchased. Assigned: General Services

GOAL B: EXPAND OPEN HOURS TO BETTER ACCOMODATE
PATRON NEEDS AND ALLOW NEEDED GRADUAL
INCREASE IN STAFFING TO ACCOMODATE
REGIONAL LIBRARY STATUS

Objective 2: Increase weekly open hours from 34
to 39 open hours.
Proposed hours:
MON TUES 'WED THURS FRI SAT
OPEN HRS: 1-5

12-9

10-6

12-9

1-5

10-5

Action Plan:
1.

Half-time children's librarian and As
Staff
half-time library assistant.
Available
Objective 3: Plan for gradual staffing increase
to meet needs of a regional
facility.
Action Plan:
1.

Set up time table for hiring and 7/92
training of staff. Assigned: Network
Supervisor
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GOAL C: IMPROVE CHILDREN'S SERVICES

Objective 4: Offer programs to schoolage children
on a bi-monthly basis.
Action Plan:
1. Ask Elk Grove Friends of the Library to - In
fund program.
Process
GOAL D: IMPROVE INFORMATION SERVICES

Objective 5: Upgrade the non-fiction collection to
reflect growing community needs.
Action Plan:
1. Concentrate staff time on discarding In
older, outdated materials.
Assigned: Process
Reference Librarian
2. Concentrate funds in selected non-fiction Completed
areas (900s in 89-90).
GOAL E: MOVE FURNITURE TO ALLOW BETTER
PATRON USE OF FACILITY

Action Plan:
1. Prepare a design based on use patterns. 1/91
Assigned: Branch Supervisor
GOAL F: PURCHASE REPLACEMENT AND NEW
FURNITURE/EQUIPMENT FOR
ELK GROVE BRANCH

1. Card catalog reference table. Cost: $860
2. Book truck. Cost: $192
3. 1 range, 42" double face, 4 sections.
Cost: $1600
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SYLVAN OAKS
NETWORK

SYLVAN OAKS COMMUNITY LIBRARY
6700 Auburn Blvd.
Citrus Heights, CA 95621
NORTH HIGHLANDS BRANCH LIBRARY
3601 Plymouth Drive
North Highlands, CA 95660
RIO USDA BRANCH LIBRARY
902 Oak Lane
Rio Linda, CA 95673

The service arlea, covered by the Sylvan Oaks Network extends across
the northern portion of Sacramento County. The major transportation
route for this area is Highway: 80.
SYLVAN OAFS COMMUNITY LIBRARY

Sylvan Oaks is a County-owned 12,000 square foot branch which serves
the area south of the Placer County line, east of the S. P. Rail Road
and McClellan Air Force Base, North of Madison Road and Winding Way,
West of Sunset Avenue and Old Auburn Road. This area is generally
known as Citrus m Heights. There is overlap with Fair Oaks Community
Library and Roseville Public Library.
Current hours:
MON
TUES
OPEN 1OURS1CLOSED 11-8

WED
THURS
11-6 . 11-8

FRI . SAT
1-5
11-5

Citrus Heights has been described as Sacramento's largest suburb with
a mix of commercial strips, shopping malls and sprawling suburban
residential developments. The majority of the population is young,
middle class families who own their own homes. Meldian family income
is $22,049. POpulation is currently about 89,000 with a projected
population, in 1995 of 97,066 and in 2000 of 121,734. There has been
no major influx of ethnic groups. Most (94%) of the population is
white. Of the remaining, 5.7% are Hispanic, 1.7% are Asian, 1.6% are
black, .9% are American Indian.
Sylvan Oaks Library also serves a number of patrons outside
Sacramento County, particularly from Roseville, Auburn-Placer, and El
Dorado Counties. The Hwy.. 80 corridor is one of the fastest growing
areas in Sacramento and Placer Counties.
The large population definitely is a factor in the circulation
statistics for Sylvan Oaks Library. With the reduction in hours in
March 1990, circulation decreased slightly due to Monday closure.
Still, Sylvan Oaks Community Library's annual circulation for 1989-90
was 310,031--second highest in the Sacramento Public Library system.
SYLVAN OAES NEist:RK
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The North Highlands/Antelope community is served by the North
Highlands neighborhood branch, whose service boundaries are South of
Placer County line, East of 28th Street and McClellan Air Force Base,
North and West of Interstate 80. There is an overlap in service area
with Sylvan Oaks Library. Patrons who need further help are referred
to Sylvan Oaks Library or to Carmichael Regional Library.
Current hours:

113E8
11-8

1

OPEN HOURS:

,MWIM

WED
11=6.

MURS
11-6

PRI
1-5

11-5

North Highlands Branch is a leased 4,000 square foot facility in a
fast growing community which has a major U.S. Air Force Base
(Maclellan) in its service area Many new homes are being built on
formerly open land north to, the County line. Current population is
88,968 in 1990 and is projected to be 107,755 by the year 2000.
Population breakdown is 83.8% white, 8.3% black, 7.1% Hispanic, 2.6%
Asian, 1.3% American Indian. Median family income is $19,017.
Average circulation per month is 8,500 to 10,000; annual circulation
for 1989-90 was 126,500. Adjustments in open hours affected
circulation, but, with the return to Tuesday to Saturday open hours
(due to patron demand), circulation should return to normal.
site selection committee was formed in the fall of 1988 with the
task of recommending a location that would be suitable for a
community-sized library. It is projected that this library will be
built by 1994, and will serve an area covering over 23 square miles,
to include North Highlands, Antelope, and Foothill Farms and back-up
Rio Linda and Elverta.
A

The new 12,000 square foot community-size library should relieve Rio
Linda and Sylvan Oaks libraries considerably, since circulation has
been steadily increasing at all libraries in this network.
RIO LINDA BRAKE 11

Rio Linda neighixerhood branch, serving the Rio Linda conmunity, is
located in the northwest part of Sacramento County. The service
South of the Placer County line, East of the
boundaries are:
S.P.R.R., North Of Main Avenue, and West of 28th Street and McClellan
Air Force Base.

Rio Linda Library is a 4,000 square foot leased facility in a busy
shopping plaza central to town. Current population is approximately
16,000. It is a suburban/rural community. Population for 1990 is
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17,422 and is projected for the year 2000 at 19,841. Population
breakdown is 91% white, 7% Hispanic, 2% American Indian, 1.6% black
and 1% Asian. Median family income is $19,256. Median cost of a new
home without acreage in 1988: $80,000.
Current hours:
OPM HOURS: --

TUES
1-8

WED
11-6

THURS
11-6

FRI
15

SAT

Monthly circulation of library materials varies from 6,.000 to 8,000.
Annual circulation for 1989-90 was 78,373. Patrons requiring
additional assistance are referred to Sylvan Oaks ,Library or to
Carmichael Regional Library.
With the cutback in open hours in March 1990, Rio Lindaiibrary staff
was reduced by a half-tie position, which reduced services to
children. A second CLSI terminal has been installed which greatly
increases the capacity to respond to patron needs.
Serious security 'problems have developed over the past two years
because of the location. Troublemakers have made this branch a
hangout. Repea ted efforts on the part of staff and shopping center
owner to take care of the problem have not yet been successful.
Building changes have been negotiated with the owner during lease
renewal. These changes should alleviate same of the problems.

GOAL A: ELIMINATE SECURITY PROBLEMS
AT SYLVAN OARS AND RIO LINDA
LIBRARIES

Objective 1: Evaluate the situation at Sylvan Oaks
and Rio Linda Libraries.
Action Plan:
1. Arrange for building inspection at each
site,, with recommendations for security
improvements. Assigned: Network
Supervisor
Objective 2: Make recommendations.
Action Plan:
1.

Install alarm system at Sylvan Oaks
Library Facility ,
Library.
Assigned:
'
Maintenance.
SYLVAN 0A14S NEIMIW
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2. Establish ccumunication channels between , Completed
building owner, the sheriff, the school
Assigned:
district and the Library.
Network Supervisor.
3. Keep SherifVs department informed about Ongoing
the security problems at Rio Linda
Library.
Assigned:
Rio Linda Branch
Supervisor
GOAL B: STRENGTHEN AND IMPROVE NETWORKING
AMONG THE THREE BRANCHES

Objective 3: Increase the interface between staff

of the Sylvan Oaks Library Network.
•

Action Plan:
leadership role.
1. Assume
Network Supervisor.

Assigned:

Ongoing

2. Hold ! regular quarterly network staff
meetings. Assigned: Network Supervisor.

Quarterly

3. Hold meetings of Supervisors of North
Highlands, Rio Linda, and Sylvan Oaks
Libraries once a month, at a minimum, or
Network
Assigned:
as necessary.
Supervisor

Ongoing

4. Coordinate Children's programming among Ongoing
Assigned: Sylvan
the three branches.
Oaks Cnildren's Librarian.
GOAL C: INSTALL NEW . REFERENCE CENTER
AT SYLVAN OAKS: LIBRARY
Objective

4: .Design and install a reference
center desk to combine adult and.
Children's reference.

Action Plan:
1. Initiate planning process with Sylvan Oaks
Library staff.

CoMpleted

2. 'Sunit budget request for a desk uni •

Requested
12/89 .
_90/93,

a.
b.
c:

2 locking cabinets with base. Cost:
$92 5 .
Shelving. Cost: $1000
Desks. Cost: $3145.
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Objective 5: Rearrange library interior for more
Efficient use and for more visual
control of the facility.
Action Plan:
1. Rearrange same shelving and materials to
accommodate the new reference center.
Assigned: Network Supervisor.

At
Installation

Objective 6: Design reference center arrangement
of electrical equipment.
Action Plan:
1. Determine placement of all electrical
machines/equipment.

Fall
1990

2. Project future electrical needs and
request wiring changes. Cost: Unknown

Fall
1990

Objective 7: Design telephone system to meet
service needs of the new reference
center.
Action Plan:
1. Determine placement of all telephones.
Cost: Unknown

When
Installed

GOAL D: MAINTAIN COLLECTION
AT SYLVAN OARS LIBRARY

Objective 8: Formulate
an action plan for
discards and general maintenance of
the adult materials collection.
Action Plan:
1. Develop a schedule for regular, systematic
weeding of the adult book collection.

Completed

2. Post the schedule for all staff.

Canpleted

3. Evaluate process.
Reference Librarian.

Assigned: Sylvan Oaks

Objective 9: Assess shelving requirements for
Sylvan Oaks Library
SYLVAN OAFS NETWORK
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Ongoing

Action Plan:
1. Evaluate Shelving .needs within, sylvan
Oaks Library..

Completed

2. Request one range:. 8 sectionS of
shelving, double-faced (84" H, 10" shelf,'
20" base) with end panels. Cost: $6,880.

90/91

Objective 10: Replace old or damaged racks.
Action Plan:
90/91

1. Magazine rack, Childrens. Cost: $635
3. Three paperback racks, Childrens
Children's Librarian.
Assigned:
$1710(

area. Requested
Cost: 12/89

Sylvan Oaks Total:, $1710
GOAL E: CONTINUE THE PLANNING AND
IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS FOR
THE NEW NORTH HIGHLANDS'
LIBRARY'

Action Plan:
12/90

1. Finalize site selection.

2. Debammire funding mechanism. Assigned: . '12/90
AFA, 'Fiscal Officer, Real Estate
3. Increase
Assigned:
Supervisor

collection.
materials
North Highlands Branch

Objective 11: Create a Children's
position for North
Library-

Librarian
Highlands

Rationale: Trained personnel is essential to
build and maintain the materials
collection for the new building;
children's programming must be
formulated; school and community
contacts must be established.
Action Plan:
1. .SUbmit' a 'budget reguslt for position. , As
North Highlands Brandh Funds
AssiOned;
Available
SuperVisar
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GOAL F: PURCHASE REPLACEMENT AND NEW,
FURNITURE/EQUIPMENT FOR RIO
LINDA. LIBRARY
1. Wand for new qsi terminal,: Cost: $200
•
2. Two replacement upholstered side chairs:,
$354.
.

Cost:

3. Two paperbacklisplayers.*Cost: $1140
4. One new hook truck.

11/90

Cost: $260-

,' .11/90

5. Two replacement single: passengerlourges.
$1330 .
6. 'one replacement double passenger
'
$978.

Request
11/90
11/90

CdSt:

11/90

lounge., Cost:.

11/90

Rio Linda Total: . $4 . 262. •
,1
GOAL G: PURCHASE REPLACEMENT AND NEW
FURNITURE/EQUIPMENT FOR
NORTH HIGHLANDS BRANCH'
1.

Shelving (2 single face). Cost: $1000

SYLVAN OAKS NEIV.19111(
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The Library Foundation and Friends of the Library act as advocates
and fund-raising groups.

smavuetan PUBLIC LIBRARY

rotaCIATION

MISSION:
The Sacramento 1:b1ic Library ,Foundation was established by a group
of concerned citizens to broaden comanity,and financial support for
the Sacramento PUblic library. The Foundation solicits major gifts,
administers and.di.sburses wney through funds, trusts, endowments,
etc. The Foundation- plans and initiates major commanity-wide
fundraising campaigns.
BASE AND STRUCIURE:
t

The Foundation will enlist the cooperation of public, business and
government in concerted efforts to ensure the library's ability to
meet ever-increasing demands on its services. It must be stressed
that these efforts in generating revenues for library purposes not be
seen by the public sector as .a replacement for that which has
traditionally been supplied by the City , and the COunty.
The Foundation serves as a depository tarymmletary gifts, legacies,
endowments, and trust funds for the Library's benefit.
The Sacramento Public Library Foundation is a non-profit, 501 C-3.
The Library Foundation currently has a board consisting of twenty
(20) directors. 1 Eighteen (18) of the directors are selected from
nominations submittal to the Board of Directors by the Nominating
Committee. The nineteenth (19) and twentieth (20) Directors shall be
selected by the 1 President of the Friends of the Sacramento Public
Library from among officers or former officers of the Friends of the
Sacramento Public Library.
GOALS/OBJECTIVES/IMPLEMENTATION
GOAL A: INITIATE A CAPITAL CAMPAIGN TO
PROVIDE MATERIALS AND FURNISHINGS
FOR HE NEW CENTRAL LIBRARY WHICH
ARE *OT AVAILABLE THROUGH THE USUAL
BUDGET PROCESS. THE GOAL OF THE
CAMPAIGN IS $1,500,000 OVER A
THREE YEAR PERIOD
,

LIBRARY SUPPM GPCUPS
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Action Plan:
1. obtain ' "seed"iney
Tax.

fram the County TO Completed

2. Hire a capital campaign organizing'firm.

Oampleted

GOAL B: INSTITUTE AN.ENDOWMENT FUND WITH
PROCEEDS TO BE USED ONLY FROM THE
INTEREST GENERATED. EXPENDITURES
FROM THE ENDOWMENT FUND SHOULD. BE
TARGETED TOWARD SPECIALIZED
MATERIALS AND SERVICES AND NOT TO
ITEMS OR SERVICES AVAILABLE
THROUGH T4A . peu4 FUNDING PROCESS,

FRIENDS OF SACRAMENTO ppm= LIBRARY
MISSION:

To support and promote library services in Sacramento through
fundraising activities, political advocacy and special programs to
encourage community involvement, fund special programs and services
and to contribute to staff training and development..
BASE AND STRUCTURE:

The Friends of Sacramento Public Library is a non-profit 501 C-3
organization. Friends monies are generated primarily through
membership dues, donations and an annual• used book sale.
•
The Friends operate through a Board Of Directors consisting of 20
elective and appointive members.
The Friends sponsor and advise affiliate Friends' grips in branch
libraries. The affiliate groups provide support to assist with
progrmus and services of branch libraries and may, with approval of
the Friends Board, hold fundraising events for the benefit of the
branch.
Currently the membership of the Friends is 800.
There are affiliate groups in Elk Grove l Fascia, Rancho Cordova, and
Rio Linda.

GOALS/OWECTIVES/IMPLEMENiATION
'

, -

,

•

GOAL A: .nicws414PNWEABHIP TO REFLECT,NUMBER,

' :42F.CAROHoLpERs WITH PARTICULAR EMPHASIS
ON,ATTRACtING:AwIDER RANGE ANEGA.JMORE
DIVERBE , ETKNiCREPRESENTATIONTHE'
-

BOARD SHOULD REFLECT THIS DIVERSITY
GOAL B: STIMULATE PARTICIPATION OF MEMBERSHIP
IN SPECIFIC FRIENDS ACTIVITIES AND IN
COMMITTEE WORK
' 6

GOAL C.

impiovE:irm,ixicREOE PUBLICITY AND
PUBLIC RELATIONBACT1VITTES:DEVELOP
A RELATIONSHXR : WilAl!AXENDBGROUPS

IN OTHER LOCALES FOR EXCHANGE OF IDEAS
,
.
AND ACTIVITIES
GOAL DI SUPpORTNEir c604.4iA,X4MARX:TAND
0,144:gps4g7T . Ipacip IN
ESTABLISH
THENEWtENTRAL-LIBRARY'
:

Action Plan: •
•

1. Explore and determine role of , Friends'in
support of the „Capital camPaign for the
new Central Liimuy in conjunction with
the Library Foundation.
2. Maintain and clarify distinction between
Friends funds and those generated by the
Library Foundation

i.

'GOAL El INCREASE THE NuiiiiR OF4i/END8
AFFILIATE GROUPS IN BRANCK.LIBRARIES,

4

'1

-

)3.c0",

•

•
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